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ABSTRACT
This document contains the proceedings of three days

of hearings on a discussion draft of a bill to'reauthorize.the
Library Ser.vices and Construction Act (LSW. This draft which
contains a number of modifications from the current law, would expand
the role of libraries as information centers for'the community. While
the original Libra-ry Services Act of 1957 focused,on the need for

..' geographic access to libraries," the proposed bill emphasizes access
by a wide range of populations.who may requi're,special assistance and
materials in order to fully utilize public libraries. On the first
ay, witnesses representing Native Americans told the committee how

badly library services are needed for Indian people. Urban
librariang, testifying on the second day, explained how the draft
bill would affect libraries in the country's: largest cities, and
state librarians voiced their concerns about', implementing a new-LSCA.
On the final day, the Administration's position on LSCA was given by
the Assistant Secretary for Educational Research and Improvement,'and
a panel of witnesses presented testimony on the expanded role of
libraries as community information centers, librwy services for the
elderly, resource sharing among libraries, and'the role of libraries
in combating adult illiteracy. (DMC)
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OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON THE REAUTHORIZA
TION OF THE LIBRARY SERVICES AND CON-
STRUCTION ACT

TUESDAY, NIARCH 15, 1983

HOUSE OF RtPRESENTAT/VES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,'
Washington. D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call. at 10:10 a.m., in room
2257. Rayburn Houskt Office Building, Hon. Paul Simon (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

.Members present: Representatives Simon, Owens, Coleman, Gun-
derson, and Packard.

Staff present: Mary ln L. McAdam, majority staff assistant; and
Betsy Brand, minority legislative associate.

Mr. SIMON. The subcommittee will come to order.
We are continuing hearings .on the reauthorization of the Li-

brary Services and Construction Act. We have a discussion draft
that- is OutAtis going to be modified -somewhat-but-we are'holding--
hearings now just to see,where we go before the introduction of the
bill. -

Today we arg specifically talking-about- title..W._as. it relates to
the public librIries that serve the Native American population in
our country_ hae- a formal-statement that I will enter in the
record and we will proceed fiom here.

[Opening statement of Chairman Simon foflows:]
OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. PAUL SIMON, A REPRESENTATIVE. IN CONGRESS FROI'

THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, AND CHAIRMAN. SuRCommIrrict-: ON POSTSECONDARY EDUCA-
TION

Today we begin a series of hearings on the reauthorization of the Library Services
and Construction Act tLSC,U. During the 97th Congress, the Subcommittee held ex-
tensive oversight hearings across the country on LSCA and the prc grams it was,prol
viding to libraries and library users. Based upon the information we learn&I in
those hearings, the Subcommittee has drafted a discussion reauthorization bill
which we begin consideration of today.

The focus of today's hearing is Title IV of the discussion -draft. As we received
testimony about libraries in the last Congress, one area of very great need became
apparentservices to American Indian Tribes. Although Federal help in funding
public libraries has been available for 2 years. America's Indian population has
never received any of its benefits. We received letter after letter telling of Indian
tribes and reservations which have no libraries of their own and no access to public
ibraries-for their people. Therefore, it was decided that a portion of the reauthoriza-
tion bill should be directed at resolving this inequity.

Title IV provides that Indian Tribes ci,n 'ripply for and receive a grant to help
them establish library programs or to help therh build upon any existing programs.
they may already. have: Unlike other funding in the Act the money for Indian E.



he trJi.s.-s ar.d not thr....ugh State libraries. Tribes are gen-
e rany by (.,;:,..-ernment to be separate Nations and verY often

rn.r.i-t. than one state. While i.e em-uurage State librarians -.vork with
In d:an tribes. we fey! it is essential for the Indian people thin:Iseries to have the
,hility I.) decide how- best to use money for their library needs. The purposes for
..n.litch library grants can be used are broadly defined because the need is so great
and in many cases these small grants will be the first funding to be used for library
purpi.rs.es. The hill also proyides for larger grants to be given on a competitive basis
which will allow Indian trues to meet more specific library needs.

Today we are pleased to have with us a panel of individuals who are very familiar
with the needs of Indian tribes and who have dedicated much time and energy to
helping American Indians receive the services they need in order to p.a.ch their full

and educational potential. Our first witness is Dr. Lotsee Patterson Smith,
herself. and an Associate Professor of Library Sciences at Texas Women's

University. She will be billowed by David Gipp of the United Tribes Educational
and Technical Center. Virginia Mathews. who has been a consultant on Indians for
the National Commission on Libraries and Information Sciences. and E. J. Josey
who is Director of Special Library Services for the State of New York. Welcome to
all of you.

Mr. SIMON. Mr_ Packard, do you want to add anything by way of
an opening statement'?

l'AcKARn. Just that I am very interested in this whole pro-
gram. I am continuing to learn, as a new member, what the prO-
gram has included in the past, and I am extremely interested in
the -entire library program, having been considerably involved in
my own area. I am very pleased that the subcommittee is holding
this hearing.

Mr. SIMON. Thank you.
We will call the panel. One of the members of the panel will not

be here today. Lotsee Patterson Smith, Virginia Mathews, and E. J.
Josey, if they will come to the witness table, please.

Lotsee- Patterson Smith is associate- professor of Library Science
at Texas Women's University. We are pleased to have you.

Let me just say to the three of you, if you can summarize your
statements, we will enter your full statements in the record and
then we can move to questions. We will hear from all three of you
before we ask questions.

STATEMENT OIL LOTSEE PATTERSON SMITH, :1SSOCIATE
PROVESSOR OF LIBRARY SC'IENC'E. TEXAS WOMEN'S
UNIVERSITY
Dr. SMITH. Thank you, sir. I won't read the testimony. As you

have indicated, you do have it for the record.
What I was trying to do primarily in my written testimony is to

cite excerpts from my correspondence files and other letters and
other pieces of things that have come to me through the years, to
'nd.cate what an enormous need there is out on the reservation for

services.
will note particularly one letter .as who says

nere is no money for public libraries on c,servations.
Therefore. I would like to say in my comments that the need cer-

tainly exists and I cannot sr,y enough your work as chair of this
committee, and about your staff, Maryln McAdam, in your effort to
get this in and through.

I also want to give credit to another source, and that is the Na-
tional Commission on Libraries and IMormation Sciences, whose
vice chairman, Bessie Moore, and whose associate director, Mary.

St



Alice Ressitar. have, through the years, maintained a thread for us
to hang on. Otherwise, I think this might have gone long ago. So
thanks to all of you very much. There are many people out on the
reservation waiting anxiously for this.

I believe that the draft is vital to the Indian people and to li-
brary services, and I am here to show thy enthusiastic support of it.
I hope that it will move expeditiously through Congress.

I don't know that I need to say much more, other than I have
submitted a research project here, a research study; and some
other data that I think will give credence to the title, and I think
perhaps it might be best if I just respond to questions.

[Prepared statement of Lotsee Patterson Smith follows:1
PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. LOTSEE PATTERSON SMITH. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF

LIBRARY SCIENCE, TEXAS WOMEN'S UNIVERSITY

I am Lotsee Smith, Associate Professor of Library Science at Texas goman's

University. I am an enrolled termer of the Comanche tribe and President of the

American Indian Library Association. I also represent the Indian nations as the

professional renter of the .Hite House Conference on Libraries and Information

Services TasA Forte whose purpose is to implement the resolutions passed at the

November IS, 1979 White House Conference. Born and raised on an Indian allotment

in Oklahoma, I have taught in a BIA boarding school, have served as a consultant

Lo numerous organizations, universities, tribal groups, and other institutions

involved in training Indian librarians or developing tribal libraries. ,

For five years I directed library personnel training and 14brary demonstration

projeitided under Title XIS HEA and rap) on reservations in New Mexico while

I was a faculty member at the University of New Mexico.

Since 1968-I rzve been closely involved in library education, for Indians and

with library development on reservations. I have been in contact with literally

hundreds of concerned persons. During this time I have continuously received

letters and phone calls from tribal people pleading for assistance in their search

for funding for reservation libraries and services. Following are samples taken

from correspondence in my files.

Trital ';until meeting, T ; a , 4r-1n of

r Informed the Co u. ,. that of the i.,-ents
hate stn's to me asking if a library can be,set sip in

Our community. The Council took into consideration the home situa-
tion where in many cases it is very impossible for the students to



study or to do research. The Council authorized the committee
to seek furdS that would provide the library which is badly
needed at Sento oringo Pueblo."

Mr. Benny Star
Chairman of Education
Santo Dominoo Tribe
Santo Domingo Pueblo,
December, 1975

N. hex.

"Itvhas been the desire and wishes of the Pueblo for so long
in the field of education to irplem-int a program such as yours

(a community library). But, due to the lack of technical
expertise and sufficient Tribal funds, this endeavor has never
become a reality."

Aloysius Pecos, Governor
. Pueblo de Cochiti
Cochiti, N. key(.
December, 1975

'The Indian Information Project is pleased to submit the
following request.

1. Assistance in establishing a Central Office Library of
resources on Eastern Native Americans. Our funding is
limited and the Library will need to be maintained by
volunteers.

Assistance in establishing Tribal Libraries in Eastern
Indian Communities on a request-by-request basis.

3. Assistance in training staff and local councils on how
to best utilize existing libraries A.t_Federal, state,
and locaT levels in order to provide current information
on Eastern Native Americans."

Helen Scheirbeck
Project Advisor
Indian Information Project
Lumbee Regional Development Assoc., Inc.
Pembroke, N.C.
October, 1981

am int,N ' in ,, the Ameridan Indian Library AssoiSTiOn

11,,: nee Tribe of Oklahoma. The Pawnee people
:r.<1 a place where rei,bers can gather and share skills

:it, language, stories, docume ation (library), cultures, and

.n other tribes and peoples. W are in pursuit of funding for a

emuseum. With thMuseum in plat , we would be in need of a libraryelc

as a fUnttional-and basJC_Part ot.it. Any information yaw may share
with us resarding a future library for-our museum w,11 be 5.reatly
appreciatedat this time."

Z
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J. terts
.ssistart CrentsIC:-:ractt. Cfflcer
Pawnee Trit Ck:h:,r,3

7a4ree. Ckld.
etrt:ary, 1383

ar req,:ests are eAores.-. in ",:merican Indian Libraries fiewsletter.a

in t±ese letters to the editor:

..The need for tribal libraries has become more essential.
I notice in your recent newsletter that you will be giving
the gjdelires on how that can be developed. 'That I would

a:3.0 to know is can tribes turn for funding

crrces Americans fen Indian Couortunity received many
in:.luiries for help from tripes on how to develop their own

libraries."

LaDonna Harris, President
Americans for Indian Opportunity
AlbucJerque, New Mexico 87102
W:nter, 1978

Ne have started a new library program on our reservation. As

supervisor of the Library Resource Centf under Colville Con-
federated Tribes, Omak'District, our program is interested in
starting library services cn our reservation. Our reservation
ranks as the largest in the northwestern states (excluding
Alaska), enclosing an area of 1,414,000 acres. Within the

reservation there are four districts; these districts are
starting a library resource center also.

',there are 2,256 enrolled members living on or near the reserva-

tion. We have no library services and would like information
regarding library services and funding resources for our program.
Please send any information that you have on Library services
and funding resources."

Lila E. Friedlander, Supervisor
Library Resource Center
Omak District. Colville Confederated Tribes
,Fall, 1981

The following excP7-pt gives an indication'of the obstacle faced by Indians in

their search for help.

"Following my trip to Cherokee and your subsequent conversation
with my staff, I have researched your question about where funding

is to be found for public librarif-s on Indian reservations. I also

am-aware that public in this sense.refers to.services provided fur .

the entire community - Indians and non-Indians, adults and children.

"In this derartment's Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) budget there
has been no money appropriated for public or community libraries on

Indian Reservations. However. there have been appropriations from



tre %coat of the 1.':eartnnt real:oo Eo.icatior an.a 'welfare

ft- ;.Tic lioraries in ger,E,ra:_ haS a siecal reo=nri-
ty for ser..iceo cr :roier resecro an: has in tre oast

:a-t: et.ocatioral or sotonl serrioe."

Cecil ;ndr.s. Secretarf
U.S. !:epartoent of the interior,
in a letter to Sandra Farrison, -

Librarian. ,Jalla Bondar:, Library
Cherokee. North Carolina
September. 197e

Far fortrer verification of the reeds have appended the testimony presented

..e'm's ?right and a recearch :tat thc; status f pcatlfc library services

to ati.1,,c Areric,ans coadatta- c'-self and a4. Richard C. ifeiser, ac official with

7-avdjo %ation. L call your attention to pages 3E6 and 367 of the study which

is tre di-in:try and conclusions.

Perhaps re.re poi:'-or: than the written statements are those I encountared Wren

ti1.ir3 to :ndian officials:

'Orr old people need ',rmething t..) do. They have nownere to go and
nothing to do. Also, some of our adults ore working on their G.E.D.'s.
1";:!y need material to use in their preparatior.'

"Cur high schol students are bussed off the reservations to public
schrools, sDmetimes as far as .00 miles. They cannot stay after hours
to use library services. They are placed at an unfair disadvantage
because they have no access to library materials after school. Most

of then do not have these kinds of materials in their homes. They
need a place to study efid they need le,urces-that they can use in
their studies in writing reports and so forth."

"Our tribal officials reed materials to raft: to when we are discussing
matters of interest to the t:ibe. We want copies of the State laws,
codes, tegUlations and so forth so that we can see what they say, and
we don't have to take somebody else's word.'

'We want copies of materials written about cur people. Ph.D.'s come
out and study us, analyze us, investigate our behavior, eu,r culture.
and all kinds of things, they they go back and write about us, but
we never see what they write. We want copies available of what they
wrote so we can see what they have to soy about us. These materials
could be put in a community library for e4eryone to read.'

Their attitude is summarized well in the words of Dave Warren, a Santa Clara/

Chippewa scholar:

ii
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C7,711,:n;.t ter'c
ua:f:e,ance of

attf,f7:ft,g Sc Z.tet demand:, ef a ne. sCCie.y

=' a rent. it is bees:mire more inper-
cie tennis:nit/ erepare itself to deal witn a wide

sces involvin3 historical. leeal, social and econo-
s, therefere, extremely importent teat tee community
ii,sy and sbaffewhich can providLi the cemmueity with
a-d services wnizn provide knowlelge and skills to

Cfe cf ltrary projects funded by Title I: of the

teft coneected by the Cational Indian Etucation Association

tro, ra report in 2;;7,7 1'476. the director, Charles Townley, made

riizat
1. Indian people do make uSe of library and information services, if available.

Data collectisin from N1EA Library PrOect sites indicates use at these sites
Co be fee., en...al to five tines tre natiensl average. Three areas appear to
eeceiye nignest ese: survival skills, Indian_heritaese, and school-related
t.se.

2, ,,se failed to insist on library service because they have
not Leen evnesed to it. At each site the Library Projectlfias had to show
:nit library enc infoiimation service is and what it can dope Indian
people. As core are exposed, demand can-times to grey,

Differeeces eT:st Indian communities, and the differences must be
reileeted in hcr-ra and infoemateon services. Each community served by
tre Liorary ino2t.ct nas difference (=safety coals and world views. Mn
11-litnif. plan Cr program of services will be able to meet all Indian needs.

'Local lriiarr contreI and commitment are essential. The success af each site
Is directly related to tre commitment of local leaders and the degree of
local inpet.

5. materials vitally needed by Indian colfarelefes,da not exist or cannot be
oetained Stine 1-6'7E70 resources P Remote Inteen communities art not good
locations in which to find selection tools. If pre nn small budgets for
materials and lack of familiarity with acquisition methods preclude their
purchase. In addition, locally needed, commercially non-available materlals
must be raduced by libraries serving Indian people in a language and foreat
locally _beful.

Irdeen bensennel deo on-site trainino are necessary for successful Indian
library inf-ormation services. Local revidents trained as para-profes-
sienals _re required for successful Indian library service in any community.

lin responsibility for Indian library and information service exists.

Ire I. LA Library Project has found most state and local governments to be

12
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reluctant or prohibitedy;law:from using tax moniesqo 'support'
library and information services octax'-free ,lands,.(reservations).
The Federal Government has no specif7te progr4m to provide, Indian

people Withibrarind information-service. ,It IS our opinion., that
the Federal Government is not living up t(Ots treaty obli,gati3Ops to
provide health, education, and welfare, in that'it has not,provided
funds for library and infornw:ion services for Indian.people.

These were the recommendations made at the conclusion Of the. project:...-

1. Funding sources of a continuing nature must be develOp.ed for Indian ,
library and informative- service. Library service'as'a function:of educa-
tion is a treaty right of Americap Indians, Withou0 long - range program
for Indian librzry service which recognizes this federal responsibility,
it is likely that Indian peoplewill continue.tobe denied a service which:
is legitimately theirs.

and2. Community input and sensitivity must be maintained at a vary high level ,,
in order to insure the success of American Indian library service. The

Libraryyrodect was among the first attempts,to ,,ncourage local sensiti-
vitand i t. A5 a first effort it hes,mej:, significant advances by C,

involVfng local,cOmmuniti.: in the,development of library and information
service which meets their speciriC It still falls short of perfec-.

don. Future programs should lcani *,om Library ProJeCt brrors and omissions
and build on the base of experienc:, developed_by the,Library Project,

3. Materials which m:et theinfOrmation and educational needs-and which present
a bicultural view of history and tulture, must be, kovided ir .appropriate
formats, quality, and quantity to meet current and future needs:'Aibraries:
ihOuld produce their own materials if they are not available iri a language
or format used by most of the community, Libraries should also develop
dissemination services which will get information effectively Into the .

community, whether it be in print, audio, or video. .

4. Library programs as-well- as outreach and delpery systems.must be.created
in each community served which will insure radfd 'access to information1in
a manner compatible with that community's social orientation. The Library.

Project'has developed outreach and delivery systems which dove-tail'-With
the communities where those libraries exist. Future programs shoUld.build
cn the expertise developed by the Library.project as they develop programs
in their own communities.

.

5. American Irian personnel trained for positions of responsibility are
essential to the success of any program. Colleges,and.universities as.

well as vocational programs should be encouraged to'devise.and implement;.
on -site Programs to train Indians as para-professionals in library' service:

It is also importantthat increased professional training be provided in.

library schools.

This is but a smattering of the documentation in'existence that expresses the

views of Indian people and those who have worked with them regarding their need,and

concern for libraries and library services. Perhaps it is sufficient to say that



there is a universal desire by.Indian tribesto havo'libraries on their reservation

and that Title IV is a direct response to the resolutions passed at the Indian pre-

White Uouse Conference on Libraries and information Services and by the delegates\

. to the White House Conference. There continues to be a high level sense of frustra-

tion as they seek assistance for funding only to discover, always, there is.no.source

of help other than grant money, whiChis-inereasingl?..rdiffieultte obtai
...........

1 need not, remind you that Indian reservations, and tribal bodies are viewed

in formal government policy as "nations within a nation.". With all the millions of

dollars being appropriated for foreign aid, I ask you to Aive these "Nations" yoUr

most favorable consideration: in passing this legislation.

Indian people are waiting, watching, and hoping with their usual.patience and

endurance that this will at last provide them with the resources-to build and develop "

their libraries. This legislation addresses a situation' too 'long ignored. It is a

concept whose time has come. Please don't let us down./

Thank you:
//

v-
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Public Library Service to Native Americans in
Canada and the Continental United States

RICHARD G. HEYSER
LOTSEE SMITH

Introduction

THE PURPOSE OF THIS ARTICLE is to determine the state of the art of public
library services for Native Americans residing in Canada and the conti-
nental United States. For clarifkation, the following definition of Native
Americans will be used throughout This text: any members of an indi-
genous band or tribe of Canada or the continental United States, who
also may be known as Native People, Native Canadians, Original
People, American Indians, Alaskan Natives, Eskimos, Inuits, or others. 0,

Native Americans are located throughout Canada and the United
States. Table 1 provides information on the Native American popula-
tion of Canada by province or territory. Table 2 provides inforrpation
on the Native American population, of theAjnited States by state.

Little is currently known about public library; services to Native
Americans. A recent study of the literature on,library service to Native
Americans revealed_that the existing literature is a current phenom-
enon, with approximately 85 percent of it appearing from 1969'to
1976. There appeared to be a relationship between this publishing
activity and the availability-of federal funding. It should also be pointed
out that the available literature tends to be descriptive in nature rather
than critical-evaluative or problem-solving.'

Interest in providing public library services to Native Americans
continues today. This fact is demonstrated by the recent convening of

Richard G. Heyser is Manager. Library and Information Services Branch, Navajo Recrea-
tional Resources Department, Window Rock. Navajo Nation (Arizotta), and Lotsee Smith
is Associate Professor. School of Library Science, Texas Woman's University, Denton.
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TABLE 1

I NI), A N BANDS A NIER EGISTERED POPULATION; BY PROVINCE AND TYPE OF

RESIDLNCE, DECEMBER 1976

PrOVirn e or
Trinfor

Number of
liands

I? twist rred embership

Orr Rern.rs Off Ite.sen,rs C;ruu Tut itLnrul
"---

P1111( EdWald Island 2 287 1(18 12 167/
Sm.. .1 St A is 12 I .3,899 1.27 38 5,3(11

Net,' BillilSW irk 15 ,,q. 3,749 1,230 sr 5,06(1
Quebec 30 20,153 5,146 5080 31,079
Ontario 113 37.6.18 20.399 5.141 133,191

Manitoba 56 28,571 10.588 3,152 12,311
Saskan bewail 68. 29,359 12,656 1.303 13,318
Mho ta 41 21,891 7.307 2.079 31.277
British Columbia 193 33,253 19,393 1.130 53.776

'-Yukon 'Ferritoty 16 11 '251 7.084 7,349
Northwest Territories 13 45 ' 36 2.265 2.746
'_...,_Toral 568 181,860 79.301 27.768' 288,938

Band!: Ntiose moo berS wile known to reside in more than one province or territory were
allocated ni-that ovitice'in territory in which the majority was known to reside.
SOMce.., Canada I'm. Bonk 197S-79. Ottawa, Statistics Canada, 1978. n. 162, table 1,22.

the White House Preconference on Indian Library and Information
Services, and the call for a National Indian Omnibus Library Bill. This
call was adopted as a resolution by the White House Conference on
Library and Information Services, and' forwarded to the presider-IC(31111e
United States. In Canada, continuing interest and commitment is pro-
moted through the Original People's Library Association.

Existing literature rhveals that traditionally, library -services to
Native Americans consisted of bookmobiles which sometimes served
Native Americans in rural and reservation areas. Native Americans in
urban areas were expected to avail themselves of services provided by
16Cal public libraries. With the recent era of awareness and appreciation
of cultural diversity came the realization that Native Atitericans bad
special library needs. In the United States and Canada, the advent of
Indian self-determination brought an increased demand by Indian peo:
pie for access to information. These elements, combined with ot has,
have resulted in the genesis of a number of libraries on reservations, 4nd
the creation or expansion of speCial services.by.existing libraries.

In order to clarify statements in this study, the following defini-
tions will be used throughout the text. Tribe is aged as a generic terra to

'-`include bands, pueblos and other distinctly Indian groups. Reservation

. 35.1 LIBRARY TRF.r4DS
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TABLE 2
I !.S. INDIAN Phytn.Krum BY STATE, 1970

Alabama 2.443 Montana 27.130
Alaska 16.276 Nebraska 6,624
Ari,ona . 95.812 Nevada 7.933
Arkansas 2.014 New Iiampshire 361
California 91,018 New Jam!). 4.706
Colorado 8,836 New Mexico 72.788
Connecticut 2.222 New York 28,355
Delawaity 656 North Carolina 44,406
Dishier id Columbia 956 North Dakota 14,369
Florida 6,677 Ohio 6.654
Georgia 2.347 Oklahoma 98.468
I lawaii 1.126 Oregon 13,510
Idaho 6,687 Pennsylvania 5.533
Illinois ' 11.413 'Rhode Island 1.390
Indiana 3.&+87 South Carolina 2.241
Iowa 2. South Dakota 32.365
Kansas 8,672 Tennessee 2.276
Kentucky 1,531 Texas 17.957
Louisiana 5,291 Utah 11,273
Maine 2,195 1'0111011f 229
Maryland . 4,239 Virginia, 4.853
Massa( husetts 4.475 , AVashingtori 33.386
Michigan 16,854 West 1'irginia 751
Minnesota 23,128 Wisconsin 18.924
Mississippi 4,113 Wyoming 4,980
Ni isso di i 5,405

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census. 1970 Census of Population. Washington. D.C.,
USGPO, 1973, vol. I. chapter B.

is used to,refer to an area of land set aside for use by tribes and their
members. Responsible federal agency means the Department of Indian
Affairs'and Northern Development in Canada. and the Bureau of Indian
Affairs in the United States. Finally, states, territories and provinces are
treated here the same as counties and parishes.

.hodology

The. purpose of this study was to gather information-.n public
library services currently provided to and for Native Americans. This
information was analyzed to see if common trends, problems, successes,
and failures could be identifiedf not only to provide insight into existing
services but also to give guidance fop. future projects. The two key
components of this study were identification of the libraries and other

355lAt.t. 1980
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offices providing public. library services to Native Americans, and
design of the survey tool which provided data on these services.

In or et to identify the public libraries providing service- to Native
Americans. the authors contacted both the provincial public library
agencies in Canada and the state library agencies in the United States.
Addresses for provincial and state public library agencies were obtained
from the.1978-79 American Library Directory. All provincial library
agencies in Canada responded to the request as did forty-seven of forty-
nine state library agencies of the United States. A total of 252 libraries
provNirig public services to Native Americans were identified in this
manar. A complete listing of the number of\libraries by state or
province is provided in table 3.

The survey -tool selected for use in this study was a questionnaire.
designed by the itithors. The titial draft of the questionnaire was
submitted to several library professionals for review and was tested on
selected librat ;arts serving Native Americans-Comments and criticism
received from those participating in the pretest were used in designing
the final questihnnaire.

The questionaire contained five major sections: general inforhla-
tion,.facilities, personnel, collectiot\ and services: The general informa-
tion section contained questions on The type of library, the population
served, the library's organization, and the library's funding. Thy facili
ties section gathered data on the location of the library, ownership of the
library bUilding, and the -size of the library. The personnel section
contained questions regarding the size of the staff and their levels of
educational achievement. Z ;le collection ,section inquired about the
types and amounts of libraiy materials ailaba- and how these mate- .

rials were classified/cataloged. The servit 6 sect l ni queried the libraries
about users and the services ,vlatie available to them.

Data generated by the qot-.stionnaire were used as a basis for this
study. As table 3 indicate::, resy:mses received from libraries providing
public services to Native represented an excellent geographi-
cal cross section of Canada 1 itlited States. Several libraries
responding to the questici.-w.t,te stated that Native Armricans were
entitled to use the services 3:1 of citizens Eving in the
library's service area, but recc:vai Tsrograms.

General Information

Agencief providing public !ibtary r Americi4is.
were identified in ten provinces ant territc,, 71.: Ihiriy, ate

.356
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"TABLE 3
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES, me STATE OR PROVINCE

State or
PY01,111( e

Mailed fie sponres
Received

Canada
Alberta, 9 I

lItitish Columbia 1() 2

Manitoba 2 I

New Brunswick 13 0

Newfoundland 0 0

Northwest Thritozits 1 0
Nova SOnia I 0
0,;crrio 46 6
Princ rdwardlsland 1 1

Quebec 0 0

Saskatehewan 34 I I

ukon Territory' , 5 I

w Subtotal I22 23

United States
Alabama 3 I

AlaSka 11 2
Arkansas I 0

rirona 16 7

California 8- 7

Colorado 2 1

Connecticut 7 2
Delawdre 0 0
Florida 4 I

Georgia 2 1

Idaho 2. 2
Illinois 1

Indiana 0 0
Iowa 1

Kansas 1

Kentucky
Louisiana 7 2

Maine 3

Maryland 0

State or
Province Mailed Re*TisrsReceived

MaSsachusetts 2 ' 0
Michigan 3
Minnesota 6 3
Mississippi 1 I

Montana 5 3
Nebraika
Nevad.it
New Hampshire 0
New Jersey 0
New Mexico 10 5
North Carolina 3 3
North Dakota 1 0.

Oklahoma ' 0

Ohio 0 0

Oregon 0 0

Pennsylvania 0 0

Rhode Island 0 0

Somh Carolina 0 0

South Dakota 7 3
Tennessee ... 0 0
Texas I 1

Utah 0 0

Vermont ; 0 0

Virginia I I

Washington 5 3
West Virginia 0 0

Wisconsin 13 5
Wyoming ,

Subtotal

1

130

Total 252 83

Note: Responses were not received from the state library agencies of Missouri and New
York.

states of the United States. Answers to questionnaires were received from
libraries in seven provinces or territories (for a 70 percent return) and
twenty-six states (for an 84 percent return). These figures thus indicate
an excellent geographic sampling.

Revondentvo,the questionnaire include libraries which represent
'tribes; ,academic institutions; cultural centers; city, county, state, or
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provincial governments; and regions. The majority of the responding
lib a ;tritss tepresented individual tribes.

-01 those libraries providing services, sixty-imi (81.9 percent) are
public libraries, five (6.9 percent) are school libraries. two (2.7 percent)
are academic libraries, and four (5.5 percent) are other types. Especially
in Canada and the urban areas of the United States, many of thest

libraries are located' in Indian or cultural centers which also provide
other services ti Native Americans. Data concerning the type of library
providing public services arc provided in table .1.

---
TABLE .1.

TYPE OF LIBRARY PROVIDING PUBLIC SERVICES

Canada United State.c Total

Yu hilt 17 45 62
ti( Iwo! 2 3 5
AC ationi( 0 2 2
()Owl 2 2 4

Demography

Table 5 indit ,, whether the library providing services aids only
Native Amerif ans oth Native and non-Native Americans. The
number of libraries serving both populations equaled 62.5 percent of
total respondents while the number serving only Native AMericans
constituted 37.5 percelii of the total. While the questionnaire did not
seek to determine whether thoselibraries serving only Nat iVe 41.H,!!!r;cdirs
did so because that. was the only population in t'Oe service area or
because non-Native Americans were excluded from using their services,
indications are that the former was the case.

Approximately one-half (48.8 percent) of the libraries responding
to t he questionnaire provide services only to Native Americans living on
reservations, 12.2 percent provide services to Native Americans living
only in rural areas, and another 12.2 perCent indicated provision of
services only to those residing in urban areas; 9.8 percent of the libraries
responding provide sers\ices to Native Americans from all three areas,
and 17.1 percent of the libraries provide services to other combinations.
Particularly in the United States, a library's services are frequently
provided to .broth Native American populations residing in rural areas
and those on reservations (\line occurrences). Data relevant to the setting
of the service areas are presented in table.
358. LIBRARY TRENDS
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Table 7 lists the populations served by the various libraries.
Twenty-six I ibraries serve populations of more than 5000. l'hirtecii of
these are state, provincial, territorial,. or city libraries which have pro-
grams specifically designed to serve'Native Americans.

TABLE 5
TYPE OF POPULATION SERVED

Canada United States Total

Naive Atneriean
Native and non-Native Atnerii-an 13 ' 32 45

TABLE 6
SETTING OF SERVICE AREA.

Canada United Stales Total

Reservation 17 23 40

Rural 3 7 10

Urban 2 8 10

Corn billed 6 2 8.

Other 2 12 14t

TABLE 7
POPULATION OF SERVICE AREA

Canada United States Total

Of - 500 --, 4' 8 12

501 - 1000 2 5 7

1001 -. 5000 3 13 18

500+-k., 7 19 26

Origin
Public library services to Native Americaris were begun in a variety

of ways and through the efforts of various groups. In Canada, ten of the
twenty-two respondents to the question on origin of programs reported
that services were initiated due to tribal interests. Two programs were
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reportedly started through the efforts of provincial libraries, three
evolved from the efforts of community volunteerS, two developed as a
,result of the efforts of city libraries, and the remaining programs grew
(Or of a variety of other efforts.

There were forty-nine respordents from the United States to this
question. Thirteen reported that their library programs were developed
through the efforts of community volunteers, seven programs grew out
of tribal interests. amid three were initiated through state efforts. Four

-- others were started through a combination of tribal and state efforts, and
seventeen evolved through the efforts of a.variety of sources, including
interested individuals, VISTA volunteers, counties, cities, and others.

Guidance and Support

In eleven of twenty-one responses to this question, Canadian librar-
ies were advised by a library boaTel.-4firee. Were-advised-hy.a
council, five had ncradvising body, one had an advisory committee, and
one was advised by an educational agent y I Libraries in the United States
were advised by library frards in twenty-four of the fifty cases, while
eleven others were advised by a tribal council. Six libraries reportedly
have advisory committees, four are advised by educational agencies, and
one library is' advised by the county. Four U.S. libraries reported having
no advisory, bOdy.

Libraries were also asked if they participated' in a system which
supported their activities. In Canada, thirteen of the nineteen respon-
dents to the question were active members of a system. In the United
States; thirty-one of the fifty-two respondents were members of a library
system.

Funding,

Funding for library services to Native Americans is derived from a
number of sources. In Canada, some funding is provided by the prov in-
Cial and federal governments, which allocate money for library services
to Native Americans on a per capita basis. Four tribes provide limited
support. Library services to Native Americans in the United States
operate from an even greater variety of funding sources, ranging from
the United Way to grants (especially Library Services and Construction
Act grants), to tribal monies. The Bureau of Indian Affairs was notably

Tacking in -its support of library services, with what little support that
was given being prov..led in the form of maintenance or utilities. Also

360 LIBRARY TRENDS
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notably missing is funding from revenue sharing, with only one library.
reporting receipt of such funds. The ComprehensiveEmployment pnd
Training Act (CETA) program provides many of the staff for Native
American libraries in the t lnited States.

The sections of the survey on facilities, personnel, collections, and
services include only individual libraries and not those th:.t are provin-
cial. ouoty or regional. Because of the way in which the ti uestionnaire
was consokti,:,ted, data derived from provincial, county, regional, or
other umbrella-type organizations would have distorted the findings of
these sections in relation to the purpose z4 the study. However, because,
these organizations play a significant role in providing public library.
services to Native Americans, some general comments follow.

the funding is shared by local government units and provincial govern-..
Library legislation in Canada provides funding for the region, but

v.._.......tnemsTribes are approached by the regional libraries about joining the

\ library, and iribalCiiiiiiiils'are' required .to.sign-an-agreemenybeforelL 7-
° services are provided. The Lakeland Library Region in Saskatchewan is::

exemplary of regional libraries. It consists of a headquarters, thirty-six

\ branches and a bookmobile. Permanent staff at headquarters administer
the '.pion; order, process and distribute materials; act as consultants
and advisers to the branches; and maintain a publicity program. Six of
;the branches are located on reservations in school buildings and are
'primarily used by the school population. However, another regional
i library in Yorkton, Saskatchewan, after reviewing its library services to
/ Native Americans in 1977 and admitting failure with branch libraries

/ and book deposits, dc.:ided that a specialized bookmobile unit would
overcome sorne of the problems. The bookmobile unit currently st..ps
nineteen communities, including eight Indian reservations, on a tnree-

week schedule.
Of those libraries in Canada responding, there was an almost .!ven

division between those located on the reservation and off. The figures
for the United States were much different, with 75 percent of those
responding located on reservations, and only 25 percent off the reserva-

tion (see table 8).
In the United States, a relatively high number (64 percent) of the

buildings housing libraries were owned by the tribes, while only 13
percent were owned by the federal government. In Canada, tribal owner -
ship accounted for 50 percent of the buildings, while the government

FALL 1980
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owned 33 percent, Other arrangements of building owrio-ship were
!timid iti both C (ninnies. Smut. of these %vete totimintrie; colloges. font
veal.wilegcs, and publi( Bureau of Indian Affairs schools, Table 8
piovides data on the oVkaiet..iiip of buildings housing the libraries,

The libtai ies were most often housed vli other offices (66 percent
in Canada, and 78 percent in the United Stfites), Gentrally, offices
shining buildings with the libraries %cere tribal offices, Only 16 percent
of Canadian lilna.ries and 22 percept of 11.S. libraries surveyed 'were
housed in a separate building. In addition, 16 percent of ihose respond-
ing in Canada indicated that the Waal it.s %very housed in schoolS. l'w()
lanai it's in clic 1'1111(11Si:inns shared a building witIra museum (see table

',ire of the libraties ranged frorn 6.1 squat r feet to 9500 square
feet Of the 37 !Mimis esponding to this question. the mean %vas 1260
silicate Icel. No sign if icant %vas found btwen the size of the
binaries in (:anada and of those in the 1.1nited States.

TABLE 8
1,IBRARY FACILITIES

Canada United ',Wes Tula(

1 an.anon '
On Reset vat ion 6 21 30
Oil RI.S1.1%.11i1/11 7 8 15(n.45)

()tenet i Inp
. 'hits' 6 20 26

Frdvt.d Guvrtiinivni I 1 8
001.1 9 7 9(1=13)

11nunrhz
In .Scihnint Building
11'1111011w! 011i«-,

2,
ti

7

25
9

33
Oilier . 2 0 2(11=44)

. Personnel

()I the tinily 11.S. and sixteen Cana libraries responding to
quest inns on staffing, 93 percent and 31 percent, respectively, were
staffed by (Ally one person. The educational level of the staff was
predominatitIciiigh school (71 percent in the united States and O.

percent ''.l Rirela). NO staff person with a master's degree in library,,
science was,. identified in the rt...?)pontling Canadian libraries, while
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apprOximately 12 percent of the U.S. librarians held that degree and One
held a master's in education, 1)ata on educational level of library per-
sonnel ate pi twirled in table 9.

9 ,-

Enucsrlostm.1...E.vEt. of Lutt(Attv PERSONNEL.

Canada I'mted States Total

:111.S ..,

ilat heb)t's tIrgli.t.
' 0

1

8

6
8,

10

High milt x)1 diploma 5 17 52

0111c: I 5 6

The librarians indicated they teflon to a variety of Offices and
agencies. In Canada, librarians were administratively responsible to the
native cultural/educational center, the tribal council or administrative
office's, provincial librarians, or in one instance, to an Indian EduCat ion
Society. In the United States, 27 percent of the librarians reported to a,
tribal council and another 23 percent reported directly to a tribal chair-
man or Pueblo governor, while 1 percent reported to some other tribal
office. Nearly half (49 percent) of the libraries reported to other offices,....

ranging from school superintendents to the Campaign fOr Human
Development,

Collections
Libraries surveyed were asked to provide information relating to

the types pf materials provided for users. Of forty- fiverespondibg librar
ies, 75.6 percent (seven in Canada and twenty -seven in the United States)
provided print and nonprint materials. Six Canadian and tfiVe.

!dunks, or 24.1 percent, had only print materials. Table 10 indicates
the quantity of print and nonprint inaterials owned by .each library. In
Canada, no tribal library possessed a collection of more than 5000 print
materials, while eleven U.S. libraries reported print col lecticinS in excess
of 5000. Ivith five of these having collections of 10,000 or more. Cana-.
dian libraries contained an average of 1475 print materials, and U S.
libraries contained an average of 4769. The average number of periodi-
cal subscriptions was 22.25 in Canada. The number of periodicals
subscribed to by libraries in the United States ranged from 1 (a public
library in Arizona) to 130 (a special collection in California), with an
average of 32.
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'TABLE 10
tiF Co1.1.uctioNs

Oda Iinited Siatev Total

/hint
- 500 3 5

501 - 1001 5 0 3

RX11 - 5000 6 15 21

5001* 11 11

Noripiint
0 - 50 0 5

51 - 11X) I 4 . 5
101 200 1 5 6
2004 2 7 9

Of the thirteen responding libraries in Canada, eight (61.5 percent)
Stated that they classified their materials, while thirty-one of the thirty-
three rewinding libraries (93.9 percent) in the United States stated that
they classified their collections. In Canada, 62.5 percent of libraries
classifying their collections used the Dewey Decimal system, and 37.5
percent used other systems, including a system developed by Brian
Deere, a professional Indial librarian. in the United States, twenty-.
three libraries classified collections according to the. Dewey Decimal
system, two used the Library of Congress system, and two used both
systems.

Catalog cards were prepared by library staff members in 38.2 per-
cent of the cases reporting. Commercially produced cards were ordered
by 17.7 percent of the responding libraries, while 38.2 percent reported
using both commercially produced and locally prepared catalog cards.
Another 5.9 percent of the respondents reported other means of procur-
ing catalog cards.

Services

Table 11 provides data on use of the library by age group and
ethnicity. Canadian and U.S. librarians reported about the same per-
centage of use for adults and for children,,and indicated that the least us-
age was by teenagers. Data were also similar on the amount of usage by
Native and non-Native Americans. The U.S. libraries had a slightly
higher percentage of use by Native Americans than did Canada (84
percent versus 80 percent).

364
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Table 12 shows the percentages :.-)f libraries providing various types
frf service. It is significant that adulr education ranked so highly.
because' in several of the libraries the need for services in this area was
given as the reason for starting the library. The Canadian figures also
reflect the link with provincial libraries which gives them access to
support services they might not otherwise have.

TABLE 11
LIBRARY USAGE BY AGE AND ETHNICITY

Canada
Percentage Use

United Stales

Age
Adult 36 39

Teenage 28 23

Children 36 38.

Ethnicity
Native 80 84

Non-Nitive . 20 -5

TABLE 12
SERVICES PROVIDED

Percentage of Libraiies
Canada United States

Talking books 25 34

Adult education 83 69
Arts and Crafts 41 k8,

Story-hours 33 59

Reference 91 78

Books-by-mail 25 19

Interlibrary loan 58
Photocopy . 33 25

Bookmobile 0
Deposit collection 33 3

Rotating collection 1 3

Film program 0 6
0 3
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Summary and Conclusion

There art 568 Indian bands in Canadawith a -total population of
288.938. and 263 tribes in the continental United States, with a total
known population of 792,730. Native Americans are a unique ethnic
group not only bcausc of their culturtis-and religions, but also because
of their unique relatif.laship with their federal governments.

Public librar-y services to Native Americans were begun in a -ariety
of ways and through the efforts of various individuals and groups. Most

. of these services are provided thiough public libraries which receive
wild:ince from library boards.

The funding necessary to operate these services is derived from a
variety of sources. Canadian library services receive some support at the
federal and provincial levels. Funding for U.S. libraries stems from a
variety of sources, bur-appears grosSly,inadequate.-Much of the current
funding is based on grants or tem poraijr revenue sources. LSCA funding
was insuumental in starting and operating public library services to
Native Amerftans, While the CETA program Plays a major role in
providing staff to operate the libraries. The Bureau of Indian'Affairs
gives minor support to the operation of public libraries.

The individual libraries tssponsible for providingsmices are most
often housed with wher offices in- a tribally owned building, The
libraries range in size from'64 to 4500 square feet, with a mean pf 1260
square feet.

Libraries are staffed primarily with employees with a high school
4* education; notably lacking are staff holding 'profeSsional library

&grecs. About 40 percent of the librarieg are staffed by-only one person.
Approximately. three-fourths of the responding libraries provide

users with print and nOnprint materials. The average size of the library's
print collection was found to be 1475 in Canada, and 4769 in the United
States. The range of periodicals subscribed to by libraries is 1-130. Most*,
libraries classify materials using the Dewey Decimal system.

The majoi-ity of users of programs designed to serve Native Ameri-
cans are Native Americans. Adults and children are responsible for
nearly equal percentages of use, with the lowest amount of usage by
teenagers. The services most often provided by the public libraries are
reference, adult education and interlibrary. loan. I

The purpose of this study was to gather information on public
library services being provided to and 'for Native Americans. Data,
derived from this study were used as.the basis for the following recom-
mendations. it is hoped that these findings will be used not only to .
understand existing library services to Native Americans, but also to

S.
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provide a basis for the expansion of these services and the provision of
new

It is clear from the study that a stable source of funding is needed for
libraries providing services to Native Americans. Too many of the
existing-programs, especially in the United States, are built on soft
money or depend on larger libraries for services. successful library
program needs a stable funding base from which to operate. Grants and
support services from other libraries should be used to supplement the
li bran. ivi ty. -

Because of t he federal government's responsibility to Native Ameri-
cans, both in Canada and the United States, it should play a major role
in funding the library's activities, including construction and operating
costs. This funding should be given directly to the tribes so that they
may develop and operate their oivn,library services.

Native Americans are cognizant of the importance of libraries and
information services, and libraries are appearing in increasing numbers

' on reservations. If Native Americans are to develop and implement
services which meet their special needs, it is incumbent upon the tribes
to take the initiative in this endeavor.

Training needs to be made available to the staffs which are or will
be providing library and information-services to Native Americans. ,

Especially in the individual tribal libraries, the staff should be Native
Anteric,an whenever possible. Special programs must be developed to
train and certify staff, pn site whenver possible, for minimal interrup-
tion of ongoing services.

More materials by, for and about Natiye Americans must be made
available. Native Americans have a strong interest in obtaining infor-
mation on their cultures. Publications should be made available in both!
English and the languages of the irtdil.:idual tribes.

71The role of the states, provinces and territories in developing and
providing library and information services to and for Native Americans.
must be defined. Comments and data provided by this study revealed
that the state's role was undefined, especially in the United States:where
question's of jurisdiction continually arise.

Finally, more research is needed. Little is known abolt: the library
and information needs of Native Americarls; the successes and failures
of programs designed specifically to meet Native American needs; the
training of librarians who either are Native -Americans or are serving
them; the relationship;between the tribes and local, state and federal
governments; and many other aspects of the entire field. Competent,
informative 'research can help improve existing services and develop
and implement new services.

FALL. 1980 367
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HEAKIN: TAS. Yo';c on Libt.ry an3 Inio: tlou Srvices to Cultural Minurities

2S

STATEMENT OF
MS. LENORE BRIGHT

STEERIM: COMMITTEE, 1.11CLIST TASK imp:
as Hearings held at the American Library association

Annual Conference:: San Francisco, CA, 1981

MS. BRIGHT: I, too, appreciate the opportunity to speak to, you

today. And after hearing the chilling statement from the member of the
moral majority this morning, I-have decided that I am going to make
myself a button that says, "I am a member of the immoral minority,- or -I
am =oral a majority of the time.- But there is something desperately

wing, andore all must fight very hard to overcome this situation that we

find ourselves in;

Our Taik Force is bound and determined to work for the access of.
all information-for all people, regardless of who we are or where we live.
or anything: And'-that's what we're working for.

Today, I have the privilege of speaking for the Hintze Ameridans,
the Indians that live in my corner of the state of Colorado,. And these
are three Indian reservations that are adjacent to each other, the
Southern Ute, the Hountain Ute,,and the licarilla Apaches. The Apaches

are in New Mexico.

Our geographical isolation is one of the most severe problems
facing the tribes, as well se all citizens in.this area. Television
reception is minimal and emanates from New Mexico. And there is very
little. information for Colorado citizens about the state of Colorado in

the area. Host of the local papers are weeklies that carry little or no
state or national .news. The daily papers from the matropolitan,aresa
arrive a day or 60 late. LThe local radio stations seems to be all mem-
bers of the very ultra coniervati%e network._and all"you_get is far-right
politics and country-music. And that, obviously, doesn't make much
interest for Indians or anybody else.

'The majority of the citizens living here are Indian or'of-opanish

descent. English is a second language,, and most of the older ieneration
are not able to .read or write English, but are considered literate in the
trible sense.' Their culture is an oral one and is seldom translated into
English reading material.

The tendency has been, for the Indians whii-,leave the reservation,
fox purposes of higher education, to not return. Therefore, libraries

have '41,..twofold purpose: to stimulate the young to seek more education
and be able to function off of the reservation and also,-then, to take
care of the informatioo needs of those that choose to remain at home.

loung children are now the -prime users of the library facilities.
And all future programs must be planned with that in mind.
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I would now like to list some of the needs identified by the Ute
and Apacnc sources. Number one, materials and resources. They all
agreed-that audiovisual materials were extremely important because of the
literacy problem and the generation gap. The older members enjoy and
learn from this type of media, and it is also a great aid in teaching tL,,,
children since the oral culture still exists and will for some time to
cone. English remains difficult, and the children are still not general
ly bookoriented.

Librarians feel it is the job of the schools to generate the
initial interest in reading. And they say there is some cooperation
toward that end now.

All decisions on purchasing materiald are made by the tribal
councils. And librarians have met resistance lawn they have wanted to
purchase audiovisual equipment. They need help in convincing the tribal
leaders of the importance of all types of media education. Basic educe

. tion films fOr adults are desperately needed in such items as general
mathematic techniques and other skills for every day living. They have a
great need for consumer protection education.

There is a need for all types of basic materials. One librarian
asked if they could even possibly get some art prints, because her chil
dren had heard of Picasso, but they didn't knbw just exactly what be
did%

All of them want to get their oral history recorded by video and
audio methods. This should be. of utmost importance to all of us. In
fact, I believe it should be a priority so we can preserve this culture
for posterity before it is too late, because the elders are dying off,
and this hasn't been done until.this time.

They all voiced
younger generation is,
materials grows. And
to impress the tribal
educational framework.
it would seem that we

a need for more room and shelving space. As the
'becoming literate, the obvious needs for books and
this is becoming critical. Again, help is needed
councils with the importance of the library in the
Since the councils are funded by federal monies,

could podsibly get some leadership in this area.

They all said they needed.help-in making good decisions on what
materials to buy, sod-they needed guidance-in preserving materials and
teaching these skills to their clients. Libraries on reservations must.
become complete media centers supported by tribal councils.

o Number two, personnel. Few people working in the libraries have a
college education. Th.e5, all pleaded for help in continuing education and
training. They asked for onsite workshops and classes through the
regional library syste in Colorado. In Colorado, we're broken up into
seven regional systems. They all paid tribute to Jan Beck, the Director...-
of the Southwest'Regi 1 Library System, located in Durango, Colorado.
They felt Jan had been very helpful when. they asked for assistance. _They_
need more of,the same.
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They need training in making good acquisitions and in general
library skills. The turnover is extremely high, and training must be an

ongoing promeis, which is difficult at best. Getting and keeping trained
librarian; would be a stabilizing influence and, be of great value.

Number three, programming. Enforcing the use of books and the
necessity of mastering the English language remains to be done. Literacy

=1st be encouraged. Developing media centers that offer alternative
educational methods must also be high on the priority list. Encourage

the hiring of trained Indian librarians and media specialists. Oral
history projects must be completed as soon as possible, and the libraries
must become a point of inspiration for the citizens that choose to remain

on the reservation.

The library or media center must be able to offer information that
will enrich their lives and help them adjust to the swiftly changing
alien society they must cope with when they are off the reservation.

Number four,-funding. The tribal council determines the funding.
Host of the libraries are underfunded and do not enjoy a high priority
with the councils, We must make every effo :t to change that situation.
Host of the interesting library vograms have been instigated with LSCA

funding. They need to have some sort of direct funding sources to be
innovative and not to have to deal with the tribal\councils until such
time as they get better treatment from the tribal councils.

Their funding sources are woefully inadequate, and they need much
more support from all sections of, our society.

..TanBeck has suggested that the federal government might provide a
specific funding program for tribal libraries to circumvent this. She

feels that it is most important, though, to see that training money is
part of that program, or she feels it would be a waste of tax money. She

maintains the answer is not simply in pouring more funds into library

services. It's going to be necessary to develop that solid plan and
obtain the local support and provide thorough training in order to give .

the adequate services. .

The White HoUse Conference addressed many of these problems in our

Resolution D-2, the National Indian Omnpus Bill. And we need to con
sider it totally for implementation. W have taken our first step by

asking the Native Americans to identify their needs. Now, we must deter
mine the most effective ways to help them achieve those goals and objec

tives.

Thank you for this opportunity. And my Ute and Apache friends will

be watching with great interest to see what comes out of these,hearings.

33
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Mr. Sp.tox. OK. We will proceed. ici questions very, very shorgy.
Incidentally. I understand you have Indian background yourself.

YDr. SMITH. Yes; I am an enrolled member of the Comanche Tribe.
That separates me from those who want to be. We call them the
"want to be's." I am Indian, and I am also president of the Ameri-
can Indian Library Association.

Mr. SimoN. We thank you very, very much.
OM- next witness is Virginia Mathews, consultant to the Nation-

al Commission on Libraries and Information Sciences, American
Indian Library Services.

STATEMENT OF VIRGINIA MATHEWS. CONSULTANT TO THE NA-
TIONAL COMMISSION ON LIBRARIES AND INFORMATION SCI-
ENCES. AMERICAN INDIAN LIBRARY SERVICES
Ms. MATHEWS. Thank you, Mt. Chairman.
I am an editor and a writer of professional books for library

media and information specialiSts, and I am also an enrolled
member of the Osage Indian Tribe whose reservation is in Oklaho-
ma. and the daughter of Osage Indian historian, the late John
Joseph Mathews.

I serve as chairman of the American Library Association's com-
mittee on library service to American Indian people, and also rep-
resent Indian interests °TY-the White House conference's follow up
task force on citizens charged with implementing recommendations
from the 1979 White House conference.

I also am testifying in full support of the provisions of the pro-
posed title IV in the amended and extended version, and I con-
gratulate you for including in it the spirit and the letter of the res-
olutions that not only came out of the National White House con-
ference but also our Indian preconference. It was the first all-
Indian gathering- that I have ever known about, where Indian
people were asked what it was that they wanted and needed in the
way of information library resources. They responded with an ex-
traordinary degree of unanimity. -

Those of you that know much about Indian country and the
Indian community know that, if you have two Indians in a room,
you have two different opinions. But we have been amazed at the
unanimity that the whole opportunity to have this kind of.intellec-
te.al support and job support and skill support and access to infor-
mation has bred in the. Indian community.

I want to say particularly that we are gratified that your itie
incorporates the suggestion of the pre-conference concerning on-
sullation with the Secretary of the Interior. But I also want to
record that, despite the fact that the Department has, under is
auspices, made plans and development projects and was, in f t, a
cosponsor of the White House preconference on Indian libt ries,
none of these have ever been implemented by BIA or Interior. In
fact, there is not at this time any program or funding, anywhere in
the Federal Government, for public/community/reservation library
services to Indian people dedicated to this. There are some allowa-
bles, you know, titles that could be used, but they don't get to the
Indian people.

30-853 0 -84- -3
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I would like to say particularly that the national commission
which Lotsee mentioned very wisely went to the Justice Depart,
meat to get a ruling in connection with the White House pre-con-
ference. that the Indian nations were to be treated as a State. They
have kept in mind this government-to-government special tie that
the Indiar nations and the Indian people have to the Federal Gov-
ernment throughout their work with this, and I am very Rratified
to see that your proposed bill reflects this by sending the money
directly to the tripes. Because self-determination and self-sufficien-
cy:- and the desire to maintain something that is_very precious
that is, our government-to-government modeis part of the reason
I think that the Indian community is so fully behind this bill.

I would like to say that the Indian people realize daily their in-
creased need for this kind of opportunity to have libraries and in-
formation centers on the reservation. There are literally thousands
and thousands of citations' relating to education, -to health and
medical matters, to psychology, to home care, to the aging, to pre-
school children, in many, many data bases. Indian people do not
I-aye access, by and large, to that information about themselves
that exists in these data bases. The great thing that the title IV
money would help to put in place is an access point through which
they could access these many data bases that have information
they can useeconomic help, education, and other materials.

If I may, Mr. Chairman, I would like to read just one section of
my testimony because I feel very strongly about it and I would like
everyone to hear it. It is about reservations generally.

Reservations a-e very important to Indian people, e.ad even and
perhaps especially to that half of the population that do not live or
work on them. It is due in large part to the sense of community
and the preservation of our culture afforded by reservations that
Indian people have survived almost total obliter ation to become the
fastest growing population group in the country, now 1.4 million.
Remember that there are millions of other Americans who are not
counted as Indians who treasure this part-Indian heritage also.

Indian people, of course, live all over the country. They live in
New Haven, Conn. where I live close to, and people don't realize
this. They live in New England, they live in the Midwest, and of
course they live in the Far West and Southwest.

Indian people fortunate enough to have reservation lands behind
them, as I do, go back frequently to draw strength, courage and
self-identity, and to help maintain Indian values which are so often
in conflict with the harshly competitive bottom-line society at
large. Real operating community libraries on the reservation would
greatly enhance the motivation to sustain these values in young
people and adults alike.

Indian people have. a deep and innate respect for knowledge and
for the wisdom distilled from the combination of knowledge and ex-
perience together. They have a very deeply imbedded instinct for
passing along knowledge and experience from one generation to an-
other. Indian families have strong ties and Indian parents who
model good ongoing leLrning behavior have shown amazing results
even without libraries to help them. It is very common for a parent
going back to school, to community college, to get a degree or even
a high- school equivalency certificate, or an older brother or sister

3.0
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who has taken the plunge into postsecondary education, to inspire
all the younger children to stay in school or strive beyond high
school ernselves.

With raries to help parents to create a love for books and
reading, n only in their children but themSelves, great things can
be possible or the Indian community. Indeed, recent studies done
by the DOD for example, have shown that improving the literacy,
language and learning skills of adults can have significant impact
on the educability of their chilten through the intergenerational
transfer of literacy and motivation.

So when you add to this the potential for greater job flexibility,
and for living in the high-tech society which requires such a high
degree of literacy and learning skills, you can see and it gives a
vivid idea of what this title IV can mean to Indian communities.

Major Indian organizations have supported the content that has
found its way into this discussion bill that came out of our pre-,con-
ference and the conference itself, and they include the National
Congress of American Indians, the National Indian Education As-
sociation, the Consortium of Indian Controlled School Boards, and
the National Advisory Council on Indian Education. Some of the
comments from these 'people are listed in my written testimony so I
will not read it.

I would like to close with an expression of, my great thanks and
appreciation to the chairman, particularly Mr. Simon and the
whole committee, for taking up this matter and sticking with it
and seeing it through. We are very grateful. Indian people are out
there waiting, as Lotsee said, to heal what happens, to see what
happens, because this means a great deal to them.

Thank you.
[Prepared statementof Virginia Mathews follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF VIRGINIA H. MATHEWS, CONSULTANT TO THE NATIONAL
COMMISSION ON LIBRARIES AND INFORMATION SCIENCES, AMERICAN INDIAN LtARARY
SF:RVICES

My. name is Virginia H. Mathews.1 am an editor and a writer of professional
books for Library media and information specialists, and also a consultant in the lit-
eracy and Iiirary. fields. I am also a member-of the Osage Indian tribe whose reser-
vation is in Oklahoma. and the daughter of Osage Indian historian, John Joseph
Mathews. I serve as It ' tillan of the American'Libriry Association's dommittee
on library service to A. ... Indian People, and also represent Indian interests on
the White House Confer-..i..i..on Library and Information Services Taskforce, a citi-
zens groups concerned wits: follow up and implementation of the recommendations
from the 1979 White House Conference On Library and Information Services.

I am testifying in full support of theprovisions of the proposechTitle IV in the
amended and extended version of the Library Services and Censtruction Act to pro-
vide for library services to Indian tribes and reservation communities. These provi-
sions follow closely in letter and in spirit.the substance of the resolution passed by
the delegates from across the nation who participated in the White House Confer-
ence, concerning Indian libraries, This resolution in turn incorporated the recom-
mendations made and voted upon'hy. the Indian delegates to the all-Indian White
House Preconference on Indian Library and Information Services on or near Reser-
vations which was held in Denver in 1978.

I am especially pleased to note that your-draft Title IV contains provisions not
only for purchase of materials and development of appropriate facilities and pro-
grams, but for such things as preseivice and inseivice training of Indian people as
library workers in these programs; dissemination of information about library serv-
ices, and assessment of tribal library needs, as well as transportation to provide
access to library information and services for those living in the often isolated
reaches of the reservations. We are gratified to note that this title also incorporates
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the suggt-stions of oar preconference concerning consultation with the Secretary of
the Interior and hie staff for the purpose of coordinating programs under Tale IV
with programs rclated to libraryinformation administered by Interior_ It should be
recorded. however, that up to this time no program of this kind has been operated
tw the Department. This is in spite of the fact that over about the past ten years.
several plans and proposals have been developed under the auspices of Interior, in
which I and several others have been involved. Neither is there at this time any
program or funding ...ledicated to the operation of public,"community reservation li-
brary services for Indian people living on oe...near reservations by any federal
agent v

Awareness of a, crucial need for Libra v and information services and of the seri-
ous negative results of the lack of th -rfi has been growing among tribal leaders and
Indian organizations throughout e past decade. Communications between these
leaders and the professionals is the library field (including an increasing number
that are Indiani has been tre/ng-thened in. the course of several successful demon-
stration projects, and espeelally through the efforts of the National Commission on
Libraries and Information Science. The Commission hai conducted hearings in ,sev-
oral locatiorithroughout the country, and carefully investigated the complaints
about the lack of library services lodged with them by Indian people. A report of the
situation they found, together with recommendations for beginning to rectify it, was
prepared by the Commission in 1974 and sent to the two relevant agency heads: the
Secretary of the Department of Interior and the Commissioner of the then 'U.S.
Office of Education. From this report came the impetus for the development of a
library improvement plan in the Department of Interior which was never imple-
mented. Later, at the instigation again of the National Commission, Interior/BIA
collaborated on the sponsorship and organization of the White House Preconference
concerned with libraries' developed for Indian people on or near the reservations.
Throughoilt the development of the improvement plan and the planning and prepa-
ration for the White House Preconferencea total period of about four yearsthere
were-lull and frequent inputs sought from the tribes, from Indian organizations and
interested individuals. Beginning in 1976 The American Indian Libraries Newsletter
published by the ALA Indian libraries committee disseminated news anil encourage-
(rent to tribes to begin library development to the extent possible on their own,
reaching out for private sector and special project funds to meld with tribal alloca-
tions for getting started. The ALA Committee offered such technical assistance as
was possible for volunteer individuals with th:Ar own jobs to do and no funds.

No week goes by without my. or one of my Indian librarian colleagues, receiving
letters and phone calls requesting help with funding sources', materials selection
and organization or training workshops for reservation personnel. We can seldom
give more active assistance than that we give over the phone or by letter. Indian
people living on or near re-Servatiens know that they badly need library and infor=
matron services for a variety of reasons, and they realize it increasingly every day.
Many have been struggling to meet the need, a few with notable success; and sever-
al with some help from the states which were willing to allocate small amounts Of
money from LSCA and state sources. None have been able to develop, however, a
steady and reliable-source of operational funds upon which project and private
sector funds could be built. That is the great functian that funds from Title IV could
fulfill. With it. tribes could contract for technical help.

One of the best examples has been New York State where the staff of the state
library agency in the state department of education has worked with the Mohawk
and Seneca nation reservations. Wisconsin, too has made an enlightened effort to
work with its Indian reservation populations. In New York, the Akwesasne Library
and Cultural Center; begun through the persistent and impassioned effort of tribal
leadership. won the respect and the assistance of the state library agency and has
become the 27th member of the regional library system in its regionthe Clinton-
Essex-Franklin Regional Library System headquartered at Plattsburgh, N.Y. It is
highly regarded by the director. Stanley Ransom, as- a valuable contributing
member of the regional network, providing much Valuable regional material to
other member libraries as well as receiving materials and Assistance from them:Mr.
Ransom asked that. I convey to you the wholehearted support of his upstate rural
region for Title IV which he regards as "a national recognition and reinforcement
and an evolution for the work that has been done by,Indian people to get library
services, and by those who have tried to help them."

This example leads me to say that you should perhaps consider adding a fourth
purpose to the three you already have stated for this Title IV: to enable Indian res-
ervation libraries to-become part of regional and other library networks, and to pro-
vide both access points for Indian people into the riches of shared resources, and



pereat them to share their rich oe.ources with others in the larger society. Mara!'
aspects e! Indian lite today and historically have been extraordinarily well docu-
mented hat ironic:171y Ind)an people thellISkA%k.'S haVe tittle or no access to these
printed and computerized databases. For instance, the dictionary catalog of the
Edward E. Ayer Collection on America and the,American Indian. firstaptiblished in
la nd. lists 9to.u4C pieces in its collection. Supplements in 1970 and 19Stkhave added
ilisiill 11,,"!!) books, and Ili 114;ti the collection now holds every doctoral 'dissertation
on the American Indian. 'The subject catalog of the library of the Stat..e Historical
Society of Wisconsin has some 1..."-ii: -ages of citations on the Arnericauf Indian; Psy--
chinfo 'database for psychological .lbstracts) has 595 entries on Indians. and Med-
line, the database on health and medical matters has 2,000 items cited. The ERIC
database on educational matters holds 'L.575 citations on Indians, and there are
thou.:sands of other entries of interest and usefulness to Indian people in dozens and
dozens of other databases and indexes. Developing library/information centers on or
near reserva:ton communities through the help of Title IV funds will give Indian
people points through which to access all of this information about-themselves
their culture. their health, their educational potentials,-their job and career possi-
bilities and much. much more. ..

Reservations are important to Indian peopleeven:aand perhaps especially, to
that half of the population a:I:Ado not live and work on them. It is due in large part
to the sense of community and the preservation of their ciiiture-afforded by the res-
ervations that Indian people have survived to become one of the fastest growing
population groups in the country, now 1.4 million of ua..Remember too. that there
are millions of other Americans who ire not counted as Indian -bit who treasure
their part-Indian heritage. Indian per /pie live all over the country, but those forth-
nate enoug to have their reservat; ns behind them go back to them frequently to
draw stren h. courage and self i, -ntity, and to help maintain their Indian values
which are o often in conflict awith the harshly competive bottom-line society at
large_ Real iperating comnsiallY libraries on the reservation will greatly enhance
motivation or learning in both adults and young people. Indian people have a deep
and innate espect loe,knowledge and for the wisdom distilled from the combination
of knowledge with experience, and they have a deeply imbedded instinct for passing
it along from one generation to another. Indian families have strong ties and Indian
parents who modvi good ongoing.learning behavior have shown amazing results
even without libraries to help them. It is very common for a parent,-going back to
school to get a degree or even a high school equivalency certificate, or an older
brother or sister who has taken the plunge into postsecondary education, to inspire
all the younger children to stay in school or strive to gd beyond high school them-
selves. With libraries to help parents to create a love for books and for learing
habitsttieir own, and their children'sgreat things will be possible for Indian
communities' Indeed, recent-studies have shown that improving T literacy, lan-
guage acid learning skills of adults can have significant impact on the educability of
thier children through the intergenerational transfecof literacy and motivation.

Add to all of this the greater job flexibility, the potential for the development of
higher literacy and thinking Ails so needed by almost all workers i9S% according
to recent studies) in today's high technology society, plus economic and management
information for tribal leaders that the library information center on or near the res-
ervation can provide. and youbegin to get a vivid idea of what Title IV in your
'amended I.SCA can mean There is the potential of tremendous intellectual apti-
tudes arts' Iii Indian people, as well inns aptitudes and talents in the arts, the profes-
sions mid business. Thousands of Indian people who have earned their educations
against great. odds ,are contributing handsomely to American life, and many more
will be able to do so with the opportunities,libraries provided with the help of Title

..;),IV ciao give them. .

Many major !ndian organizations and groups have expressed their support for the
elements included in our White House Conference re§olution, so many of which are
incorporated in Title IV. They include the National Congress of American Indians.
the National lbdian Education ijssociatron, the Consortium of Indian Controlled
Scfos.l Boards. and the National Advisory Council on Indian Education. This last,
NACIE, is a Corinnission appointed by the President to advise on education matters
affecting Indian children. While it serves specifically in an advisory capacity to the
Indian education programs within the Department of Education, it has oversight re-
sponsibilities also for ridationships with.BIA and between ILIA and the Department
of Education programs. Even the Bureau of Indian Affairs, through its Congression-
al and I.egislati e Affairs Office IUSDI) supported the Indian library elements of an
Earlier discussion bill. related to community library servigts, basing its support in .
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the r-- ',pt: on "a 4r.itt need already demonstrated" and the fact that
is the wash +A the tribes that these- needs be met."

A recent ,October rt-port atio;,ted by unanirnou.,, vote of the NCAI's general
assembly h annual meet.in4. included "support for Indian libraries and
14..irning centers" and concluded that -library- information centers must be made
available nut only to school-age children but to all adults as individuals. parents.
and..lifelong learnirs; as well as to Tribal planners. businessmen and service provid-
ers... In a letter to the executive director of the National Commission on Libraries
and Information Science, also in Ronald P. Andrade, Executive Director of the
NUAI said, in part has become clear that library and information access is es-
sential to the political sophistication, the economic growth. the social well-being,
and educational development. and the cultural survival of our people. We have
become increasingly aware of this over the past few years in relation to the eTorts
to elfeet self-deterrnimition by the more than half of our population that lives on. or
has Jose continuing ties to, reservations . .

"The White House Preconference on Indian Library and Information Services,
,spin,cared by NCLIS with USD!. and the resolutions corning out of the White House
Conference it -elf. have helped immensely to give visibility to Indian information
needs and to raise hopes and expectations in the national Indian community .

"NCAI wants to pledge its wholehearted support . the groundwork, that has
been laid by a small but dedicated group of Indian librarians, with the sponsorship
and help of NCLIS. has whetted the appetite of Tribal leaders and reservation com-
munitis for technical libraries and information centers. books and other materials.
and above all interconnections with existing data bases so that Indian people can

:'plug in" to needed information and so that reservation libraries can become part of
regional :ld national networks."

I would like to close with an expression of my thanks and appreciation' to the
Postsecondary Education Subcommittee for its wisdom in amending LSCA to in-
clude the proposed Title IV to close a gap and enhance the future of Indian reserva-
t ir people with libraries and information services.

Mr. SIMON. Thank you. We hope you don't.have to wait too long.
_.E. J. Josey, the Chief, Bureau of Specialist Library Services,
State-of New York. Mr. Josey.

STATEMENT OF' E. J. JOSEY, CHIEF, BUREAU OF' SPECIALIST Li-
BRARY SERVICES, NEW YORK -STATE LIBRARY, NEV YORK
STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Mr. JOSE?. Thank you, Mr.,Chairman.
Of course, like my distinguished colleagues, I am. not an enrolled

Indian (laughter] but a minority who for-many years has supported
access to library services for all minorities.

In my position in New York, I am responsible fora wide range.of
programs, and among these is the development of programs and
services for Indian library people on three reservations.

I am a member of the Executive Board of the American Library
Association and, of course, I am currently a candidate for the presi-
dency of that association. Of course, I will follow your'advice and
not read all of my testimony, but I will try to summarize and read
those parts, like my colleague, Virginia Mathews, that I feel are
very, very important.
it In 1977, the New York State Legislature appropriated $100,000
for development of Indian libria.ties on three reservations. Since..
that time the appropriation has grown to $191,000. 1SIew York is
the first State in the Nation to appropriate State aid for Indian li-
braries. We put together an ad. hoc committee on libraries, includ-',
ing representatives fromrIndian communities who were appointed,
by the Commissioner of Education, to develop guidelines and plans.
to implement this program. Funds are administe4ed bymyBureau '
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and they are paid to the tribal governmen I on the basis of service
area, population. and acreage throughout the reservation.

Four library service Programs are underway, including two at
the Seneca Nation of Indians, and one each at the Tonawanda
Seneca l'r.be and the St. Regis Mohawk Tribe. In each of the
Indian communities the tribal government has decided to affiliate
or contract with a local public library system chartered by the
State of New York.

The State Indian library ,prograny in New York parallels the
public library systems in that services are free. I will not describe
these three programs. They are in-My testimony for the record and
I will now move on to something I would like to highlight.

From our experience in New York State, we have concluded that
although the Indian people desire library and information services,
we find that the lack of funds to develop basic library and informa-
tion services has been asleterrent. It is our belief that title IV will
Certainly contribute greatly to enriching the educational opportuni-
ty of the American Indian people.

As a representative of a State library agency, which has respon-
sibility for statewide coordination of library resources and library
networks, we welCome title IV to Strengthen Indian library serv-
ices. The New York State Library; which is charged with the mis-
sion of, coordinating statewide library resources stands ready, if
called upicin, to assist in the establishment of library prograrhs on
the six reservations in our State that do not now have library pro-,grams.

We 'would also encourage these newly established six Indian li-
, braries to join the public library systems to obtain for their users
what Virginia Mathews has called access to a wider range of mate-
rials and services, for as all of us knoW, no single library can be
self-sufficient;

We canvassed the directors of the four Indian libraries in New
York State in order to find out what they would do with the money
from title IV once we were successfi:i it, the passage of the reau-
thorization. They gave us a long list of 'Many things-7and I will
just mention one or two of them. They said they would purchase a
microcomputer for the library, a copier machine, strengthening the
acquisitions programs. and, of course, they need. additional facili-
ties for a growing collection. In one of the libraries they see the
need for a bookmobile, and in one library where they have a--very
outstanding children's *program they need additional facilities for
children's programmingadditional staff, and'inservice and preser-
vice training, as well as library awareness programs.

During the last 2 years, it has been my very good fortune to
serve as chairman of the National Commission on Libraries and In
formation Science's Task Force on Library ,Service to Minorities
This task force dealt primarily with the library and informational
needs of the four disadvantaged minority groups -in our society
the American Indians, Asian Americans, the Black Americans, and
Hispanic Americans. The task force has completed its assignment
and presented 42 recommendations to the Commission: I am
pleased to inform you rs morning that one of the recommenda-
tions of our report urgs the reauthorization of LSCA, including
the proposed title Library Services for Indian Tribes.



One of the great benefits of this title is not only will it assist in
Cite establishment of Indian libraries on many reservations around
our country, but it will also enable these libraries to take part in
library networks, thereby providing greater access to regional li-
brary and iblormation resources and to data bases and interlibrary
loan networks. Our Nation has moved from a post-industrial econo-
my to an information society, and we must make certain that the

\----,,American Indian people will be full participants in this society and
will have access to a wide range of library and information re-
sources and be able-to utilize the new information technology.

Like my colleague's, I would like to join them in 'thanking you,
Mr. Chairman, and your distinguished' colleaGues-on the subcom-
mittee who are working very diligently to reauthorize LSCA. We
are very pleased about title IV because, as I said earlier, it is our
belief that it will certainly strengthen the educational opportunity
for our Indian colleagues and citizens.,1,

Thank you. . .7
[Prepared statement of E. J. Josey follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF E. J...1.)SEY. NEW YORK STATE EDUCATION DF:PA

NEN YOlik STATE LIBRARY
. .

,'My name is E. J. Josey. I am Chief, Bureau of Specialist Library Services, New
York State Library in the New York State Education Department. In my position I
am responsible for a wide range of programs and among these is the development of
programs and services and the administration of funding for Indian Library Pro-

-- grami. I am a member of the Executive Board of the American Library Association
(ALA). a nonprofit educational organization of almost 40,000 librarians, educators,
trustees, and frierdti of libraries. The Association is dedicated to the strengthening
and improvement of library and information services for all of the American people.
I am also a candidate for the office of vice president and president-elect of the Asso-
ciation. I am commenting today on the proposed Title IV of the amendments to
LSCA, Libragy Services to Indian -Tribes, in my capacity as an administrator at a
State LibrarAugency. 4' .--0There are ten Ind' nreservationem New York State. These reservations are
owned and occupied y. the IroliThis, Poospatuck, and Shinnecock Indians. The Iro-
quois Confederacy wa igilTally composed of five nations--,--the Mohawks, Oneidas,
Onondagas, Cayugas. and Senecas. These five nanolis are indigenous to. New York
State. Their confederacy was formed hundreds of yers before the,American Ret,olu-
tion. The Poospatucks and Shinnecocks are two small tribes of Algonquian stock.
These two ,tribes are also indigenous to New York State, and the- live in Suffolk
CoLipty, Lott Island, on lands that were originally granted to them by the Colonial
Government. The Cayuga Indians are unique in that they do not have their own
reservation in New York State, having sold their lands to the State o' 'Nlew York.
They-now live throughout New-York State, and some have intermarried and live on
other reservations. In addition, branches of the Cayugas, as well as branches of the
Oneidas and Senecas live in other states.

In 1977 the New York State Legislature appropriated $100,000 for development'of
Indian libraries on three resery_ations. Since that time the approprjationhas-been
increased to $191,254. NewOirork is the first state in the_natiorrtifappropriate funds
for Indian libraries. An Ad Hoc Advisor -ittFron Libraries including repie-
sentatives from Indian communities vas appointed-by the Commissioner of Educa-
tion to develop guidelines and plans to implement the programs. Funds are adminis-
tered by the Bureau of Specialist Library. Services of Library Development of the
State Library and are paid to tribal "governments on the basis of service area, popu-
lation, and acreage throughout the reservation. Four library service programs are
underway including two at the Seneca Nation of Indians. and one-each at the Tona-
wanda Seneca Tribe. and the St. Regis Mohawk Tribe. In each of the Indian commu-
nities, the tribal government has decided to affiliate or contract with a public li-
brary system chartered by the State. The State Indian Library Program parallels
the public library systems in that cervices are free. Since my testimony must be lim-
ited because of time (constraints). I will simply outline a few highlights of the New
York State program and comment on the importance of the proposed new Title IV.

41
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TONAWANDA SENECA TRIBE

The Tonawanda Sdneca Tribe is located in Western New York and they have an
acreage of 7,549 square miles. The library is located in a modern community house.
The librarians work closely with the tribal office, and they are providing services in
responSe to developing literacy 1-ligrams'at'the request of the chief as well ea con.
corns expressed by the Indian people. The Nioga Library System provides services
on a contract nalbasis to Tonawanda.

SENECA NATION cp. INDIANS

The Seneca Nation of Indians has two libraries one on the Allegany Reservation
and the other located at the Cattaragus Reservation. The Seneca Nation is located .
in the South Western part of the State and the acreage of the .reservation consists of
52,149 square miles. Thee libraries are very popular and are very heavily used. The
two libraries provide a wide range of reading materials and services. Other special

-. programs include Pre-Soh ecl Library Programs, Senior citizen Programs, Reading
Incentive Program, Beadwork Demonstration, and Films. The library is a member

. of the Cattaragus Library System.

ST. REGIS MORAwK RESERVATION

St. Regis'Mohawk Reservation is locatdd in the United States and extends across
the Canadian border. It is the oldest of the Indian libraries, and was established in
1971. The acreage of the reservation is comprised of 14,640 square miles. This H.
brary was initially funded by Library Development Of the State Education Depart-

..,'inentfroln Federal Library Services and Construction Act funds (LSCA). It was also
the first of the fours-Indian libraries to be chartered by the Regents and is a member

`of of the Clinton- Essex - Franklin Library System. In addition to the special programs
offered are Consumer Education, Resources for College Classes, Bookmobile Serv-
ices, Publication of Library Newsletter, Resources for High School Equivalency,' Cul=

- tural Classes in Bosket Weaving, Indian Art, Soap Stone Carving, and Silversmith,
and Film-.

THE BROPOSED TITLE IV TO LSCA

he LSCA program has provided library and information services to millions of
citizens. The reauthorization of this act will ensure the continuance of library and
information services to the Amerit :in people. The new Title IV, Library Services for
Indian Tribes will certainly strengthen library services to the Indian people on the
four reservations in New York State that currently have library services as well as,
encourage the, development of library services on the six reservations that do not
have library services in the State. In addition to helping the Indians in New York
State, it will certainly aid in tile development of library services in many states of
the nation in Which there is no allocation for library services to Indian people. From
our experience in New York-State, we have concluded that-although the Indian
people desire library and information services, the lack of funds to develop basic li
brary and -information services is a deterrent. Therefore, Title IV will certainly con-

: thbute greatly to enriching the educational opportunity of the Amerian Indian
people. Moreover, Title IV IA rovide base suppe,-t in those areas of the country in

, which there is no library program for Indian people as well as enhance weak and
fledgling programs. Libraries in America have become increasingly interdependent
and Indian libraries will be strengthened through cooperative relationships with
other libraries through networking, thereby ensuring the sharing of resources
through networks.

As a representative of in state library agency, which has responsibility for state-
. wide coordination of library re,,ources and library networks, we welcome Title IV to

strengthen Indian Library Services. The New York State Library, which is charged
with the mission of coordinating statewide library resources stands ready, if called
upon, to assist in the establishment of library programs on the,six reservations in .

New York State that do net now have library programs. We would also encourage
the newly established six Indian Libraries to join the public library systems to
obtain for their users access to a wider range of materials and services, for no single
library can be self sufficient.

During the process of reviewing the proposed title, we canvassed the directors of
the four Indian libraries, in the State to ascertain how they would use the money
from Title IV. Among the ncmerous programs, services; and facilities identified as
needed, the Indian librarians suggested the purchase of a microcomputer for the li-
brary, a copier machine, strengthening the acquisitions programs additional facili
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ties needed to house the gripAing collection, the need to purchase a bookmobile, fa7,

for children's progntruning, additional staff, inservice and preservice-train-
m %.and library awareness programs.

.
During the past two years it has been my good fortune to have served as Chair-:-

man of the National CoMmission on Libraries and Information Science's Task Force _-
on .1..ibrary Service. to Minorities. This:Task:Force dealt primarily with the library
and information needs of the four disadvantaged minority groups in the onantryf
American Indians, Asian Americans, Black Americans, and Hispanic Americans,:.
The Task Force has completed its assignment and presented 42 recommendations.to'
the Commission. I am pleased to inform you that one of the recommendations urge'.
the reauthorization of LSCA, including the proposed title, Library ServiceS- for
Indian Tribes.

One of the great benefits of this title is not only will it assist in the establishment
of Indian libraries on many reservations around the country, but it will also enable.
these libraries to participate in library networks, thereby providing greater access
to regional library and information resources including data bases and interlibrary.:
loan networks. Our nation has moved from a post-industrial eatiomy to an informa-
tion society and we must make certain that the American Indian people will be full'
participants in this society and will have access to a wide range of library and infor-.
motion resources and he able to utilize the new information technology.

Thank you for giving me this opportunity to s ny concerns with you.
Attachment Map of Indian Reservationsi r New k State.
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Indian Reservations in New York State
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Indian Reservations

.0. The Poospatuck Reservation
7. The St. Regis Reservation

O. The Shirinecocfr/Reservation

9. The Tonawanda Reservation
10. The Tuscarora Reservation

1. The Allegany Reservation
2. The Cartaraugus Reservation

3. 'The Oil Spring Reservation
4. The Onside Lands
B. The Onondaga Reservation

-
(The Cayuga Nation has no reservation. having said its lends In 1807.)
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Mr. SIMON. We thank you.
Let me insert in the record at this point a letter from the

Yakima Indian Nation. 'Reference was made by Lotsee Patterson
/Smith to the Yakima Nation and what their specific problems are.

[The information follows:]
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.'iMr. SIMON. I am going to ye ,t? my colleague, Mr. Coleman, at
this point because he has anotheil4neeting he has to get to.

Mr. COLEMAN. Thank you, Paul.
Thank you very much for your testimony. If we could just make

it briefand I really appreciate the brevity of your formal re=
marks. Your statements in the record, of course, reflect your more
extensive remarks.

Could you put in a nutshell what is the distinction between the
needs of Indians as opposed to non-Indians in library services? Just
give me a couple of sentences as to why you think this is necessary.

Ms. MATHEWS. Well, Indian people on reservations do not have a
tax base, so they do not have the same kind of local support for
libraries `that other people have. That is the main thing. It is an
economic one.

Second, of course, there is very much of a bicultural need here.
There is a great deal of isolation on the reservations. There is 'a
great deal of movement back and forth between the reservations
and cities for, job's and so forth, and there just never has been
enough money to provide from tribal sources. ft has been very un-
usual that a State like New York has providedI may say that
Wisconsin has been another notable State in doing this. We have
'entered in the record a, letter from Wisconsin, Jas Bodine, an
Indian lady who has worked with the tribes there.

Dr. SMITH. I would like to say, first of all, that they are very dis-
tinctly different culturally. On page 4 of my testimony I have cited
some of the things that Indian people had said to me as I went out
and talked to them.

For 5 or 6 years I rAn projects on reservations in New Mexico,
where I worked with development of library services to Indians,
worked with a total of 18 different Pueblo reservations.

But, just in a nutshell, the testimony there says the old people
need something to do. There is nowhere to go, nothing to do. We
need material to help these people.

Another one is the fact that they are bussed off the reservations
so far to school, and when those kids come home there is no re-
sour-eb at all, But perhaps more interestingly, the comments from
tribal peopleethe officials, which say that they are nations within
nation and, they govern themselves. They no longer want sorni2
else to tell their what the law says. The want to see it, and 94,,Ly
want legal, materials in their library and they want access to data
Wases that give them information, so they can govern themselves
more efficiently.

Then the last comment they made was about the people who
come oul and study them--

Mr. COLEMAN. Come out to study them?
Dr. SMITH. Yes; they said to me people are always coming out

and studying us and writing their theses and dissertations, the
anthopologists are alWays here, and they study us andyou know,
the Indian people are very hospitable and very generous with infor-
illation, and so forth. Then they go away and we never know what
th iy say. We never know what they write. We want those things in
owl- library so that our people can see what they said.

That is some indication, but there are mar other important con-
siderations also.
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Mr. JOSE:Y. of course, in New York State we are now supporting
libraries on four reservations. There are six reservations that now
do not have library services. This title will assist us in the develop-
ment of libraries on the other -six reservations.

Moreover, we are now living in an era in which, you know, is the
high tech society. 'Tillie people on all 10 reservations need access to
microcomputers and other high tech information technology, just
for educational purposes. We need to strengthen library services, of
course not only in New York State but throughout the Nation
where the Indian people do not now have library services.

Mr. COLEMAN. Is your experience, in New York that all of your
library services are on reservations or cicise by? -

Mr. JOSEY. On-reservations.
Mr. COLEMAN. All on reservations?
Mr. JOSEY. MI on reservations.
Mr. COLEMAN. Your experience is that that is the best way-'of

going aswhat about the sharing of resources with the local com-
munities?

Mr. Josk.v. Well, sir, in spite of the fact that we are funding four
libraries! our State funds on reservations, there is still the sharing
of resources with the people who live off the reservations. As a
matter of fact, three of our libraries belong to library systems. One
condition of belonging to the public library system is that they
must share resources and services. So in New York that is no prob-
lem.

Mr. COLEMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SimON_First one comment. When you say on the. reservation --

they are-conitantly studied and people are writing dissertations
about them and they never see what they write, we have the same
experience and, unfortunately, we do see what they write. [Laugh-
ter.]

Dr. SMITH. You might take the clue from one reservation. They
had an anthropologist out in Santa Domingo in the sixties that
nobody has ever seen again. So, if that's a clue, you can use it.
[Laughter.]

Mr. SIMON. This is, in a sense, a followup on that specific answer,
because Ms. Mathews mentioned specifically in her statement
about the University of Wisconsin. and the Edward Ayer collection,
and you said title IV will be helpful on this. I was trying, to recall
how title IV would be helpful, and as I go through it just quickly, I
don't *see where it is of help on that problem.

Ms. MATHEWS. Well, it would give an access point on the reserva-
tion through which the Indian people could plug into all of these
data bases. that they now don't even know exist, many of them.
There is an enormous amount of documentation.

Mr. SIMON. So what you are saying is that library, through its
state system, could request of the University of Wisconsin or wher-
ever it is---

Ms. MATHEws. They can tap into the data bases, that's right,
which already exist.

Mr. SIMON. Another fol4pwup question to my colleague's ques-
tion. There are those in the library community who say that if
Indian communities ha-ve special needs, they ought to go to their
States like any other communities, and we should not, in this Fed-
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oral bill, put money aside for this kind of program. I am su
have heard the same remarks.

I would be interested in your response. They might even use New
York as an example of why we don't need to do it, because as you
mentioned, Mr. Josey, New York is doing it. I am curious as to
your reaction.

Mr. JOSF,V. 4Wel 1, sir, as you know, New York has developed li-
brary services to the extent that we might sayand pardon my
being so proud of what I am going to saythat we provide the larg-
est amount of money than any other State in the Nation in terms
of support of public library service. But in spite of the fact that we
are proud of this fact, the LSCA funds that have come into-New
York have been of tremendous assistance to all libraries across the
State. I can nome many libraries that would not have survived if
we had not had LSCA funds. And these are funds over find above
the State funds we provide.

For example, the Langston Hughes Black Heritage Center in
Queens, N.Y., is an example of a library that has provided an area
in which the people have not had hope until this library was devel-
oped. As a matter of fact, the people who live in the area aEe very
proud to say that in spite of the blight that surrounds them, and in
spite of the very calamities that might happen to ghetto communi-
ties, this libiary remains unscathed because the people are very
proud of this facility. This facility was developed and begun by the
help of _LSCA funds. I can cite many other cases like this.

What I am saying is, the LSCA money which comes from our
Federal Government assists in areas in which our local libraries
cannot afford to provide resources and services. So in terms of the
Indian communities, especially in our State, we would welcome as-
sistance now because the State's taxing power, as you know, is very
limited and we don't have the resources. We would certainly we'=
come assist@nre from our Federal Government in this regard.

In the de4elopment of all of our library programs in New York
State, I am very proud to say that all of our libraries are developed
basically from a community interest, including the Indian library
program. They were developed from the Indian people themselves
who came to he State saying they needed library services. So I
would say to those people, who would say the local jurisdiction has
a responsibility, we would welcome the local jurisdictions around
the country fhey can afford to assist in the development of
Indk libraries, yes. But most of us know the financing of local
govek cements are at a point where many of them cannot dbvelop
programs.

I think that the Federal Government has a responsibility to the
American Indian people.

Mr. &Num. Thank you. Miss Mathews.
Ms. MATHEws. As I said, there is a special trust relationship be-

0.veen the Indian tribes and the Federal Government, and there is
no tax base on the reservations, so basically there is no money to
develop from local taxes, which most public libiaries hsivr.. So I
think for the reason the Indian people on the reservations near
them are different from any other group of citizens in this regard,
in terms of their economy and in tet-ms of their isolation. Of
course, many of the reservations are very isolated.
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So unless the Federal re4onsibility is there, it isn't likely that
most of the States are going to be able to do anything about it.

Furthermore, it isn't likely that the Indian people will be moti-
vated to either use or support or help build these libraries unless
they are theirs, because of the strong feeling that sovereigay must
be maintained and self-determination must be maintained if we are
to retain our special culture.

Mr. SrmoN. Do you wish to add anything?
Dr. SMITH. Well, only that'I think New York is exemplary in its

relationship with Indian tribes. You don't find _nat in any other
State. You know, it is at the whim of the State librarian or the
politicians or whatever that the libraries get any money at all from
LSCA.

They have in some States gotten money. New Mexico, which
am most familiar with, they got LSCA grants, about four of my li-
braries did, but they ranged all the way from $500 to maybe $2 or
$3 thousand. You certainly can't run a library on that.

I also wanted to comment on your earlier question about access
to the Ayer collection and so forth. Many times the problem with
that sort pf thingand I found it in working with the libraries I
worked withthe information is there and the Indians want it, but
they don't know how to bridge that gap and the link. What you
need is the professional person, the librarian with expertise who
can link them up. Many times that is the breakdown right there.

Mr. SIMON. Two other quick questions. One, Ms. Mathews, in
your statement you referred to the American Indian Library's
newsletter. Who pays for that?

Ms. MATHEWS. The American Library Association.
Mr. SIMON. Good for the American Library Association.
Ms. MATHEWS. Our American Indian Library's Subcommittee,

which has been going I think for the past 12 years. I am the chair-
man of it, and Lotsee is a member, of course. We have had this
newsletter quarterly. It has now been eliminated, unfortunately,
because of lack of funds in ALA. So we 'have scratched together, by
hook or by crook, a little bit of funding to get a newsletter out im-
mediately following, these hearings so that our Indian communities
will know what is going on. They want to know. I get calls all the
time, Lotsee does, too, "what's happening, how do we find out,
what can we do, when are we going to get libraries?"

_ Mr. SIMON. If I may suggest to you and the American Library
Association that you put together some kind of a request, 'maybe to
the National Endowment for Humanities, for funding that newslet-
ter. I assume we are talking about n relatively small amount. Let%
see if we can't get something worked out on that.

Then one final questirAl. As you look at our rough draft of title
111, are there improvements you would like to see other than you
would like to see more money fer the funding of it? Are there sig-
nificant, or even minor changes that you would like to see?

Ms. M \THEWS. In my writt.rn testimony I have suggested that'
you.add a fourth ptfrpose, and that is to suggest that the purpose is
to help Indian libraries to build themselvesto the point where they
can become part of regional and national networks.

I have a comment from Stanley Ransom, who is the director of
the regional library, the Akwesasne Cultural Center up in Platts-

4-5:
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burg. He asked me to tell you that the other libraries in the net-
work get a great deal of enrichment and resource material about
their region from Akwesasne,-from the Indian library on the reser-
vation. He said it is a two-way street. It isn't just the tribal librar-
ies getting from the other libraries in the networ`t. They give as
much as they get. So I think to add that as a purpose would
strengthen this whole business of wider resources than just what is
on the reservation.

Mr. SIMON. Yes.
Dr. SMITH. I have made a few suggestions earlier, working with .

Mary ln, and I think there is nothing significant in it. I think it
truly reflects the needs and wishes of the Indian people and I hope
it coesn't get changed much.

Mr. SIMON. Thank you.
Mr. JOSEY. Mr. Chairman, we are very ?leased with title IV.

However, from a State library point of view, we would like to
review the Indian library plan in view of the State library's role
and statewide coordination of resources and services, and to insure
the nonduplication of effort as well as insure them access to a-wide
array of statewide resources.

Mr. SIMON. Would adding a provision like that cause any difficul-
ty for either of you?

Dr. SMITH. I would just comment that at the midwinter meeting
of the American Library Association we held a meeting, which I
chaired, and two State library representatives were therethey
were not the State librarianMaryland and New Mexico. We had
quite k. discussion about this issue. Those two people felt that if
there was not some provision in the bill making a statement about
the State library, that State libraries would use that as an excuse
to cut out any sort of help they had been giving to Indian librar-
iesyou know, you've got your own thing now and don't come talk
to us. Their attitude was very positive.

But I am a little 'la concerned. I am not sure just how it should
be worded. If it could be a better working relationship, that's fine,
but T want to be sure that we don't ruin the bill with something
where the Indian people are again going to say, "Same old thing;
we've got to go through the State agency."

Mr. SIMON. So what you are saying is the language ought to be
fairly loose; it ought to encourage cooperation but not be tiedto--

Dr. SMITH. Not cut off, not delimit dooperition, but be careful
about the demands, even in terms of reviewin.: ,fans, because the
Indian people for so long have had to do that sort of thing. They
are a little dgy about it, think.

Ms. MAT EWS: I would say any kind of wording that doesn't im-
.pmge on heir sovereignty and their ability to create their own

plans. I t ink a business of sharing information or something of
that kind probably is what we are looking for.

Mr. SIMON. Thank you.
Mr. Owens.
Mr. OWENS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I want to greetmy colleagues, whom I have met in the last 10

years in one place or 'another. Of course, Mr. Josey is a close friend
and associate of mine., who is an activist and statesman and teach-.
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er, both inside and outside the library profusion, and now has a lot
in common with we politicians in that he is running for the presi-
dency of the American Library Association.

I just want to reinfoi:ce some of the basics that were \tilted here.
In your testimony is evidence of gross neglect to the I dian com-
munity because library services, in genelal, in the coun dry are ne-
glected. We suffered from benign neglect, under other a ministra-
tions and I think in this administration we are suffering rom hos-
tile neglect. Your testimony and the focus on the India library
problem only dramatizes it so much more. Here is an ar a where
there is no safety net. We can't even talk about falling thr ugh the
holes of the safety net because there is no safety net. We to e to
start from base one and construct the most rudimentary it '`!'
services. I hope that by focusing on this area there will b some
escalating effect back to the bigger problem of negicct for all li-
brary services.

1 also think that we should clarify one point here. Mr. Jose you
did say there were six reservations that had no library servic s in
New York---

Mr. JOSEY. That's correct.
Mr. OWENS. Only four do have it, which shows that even in

State which prides itself on doing a great deal, there is 'so mu
more that needs to be done. I don t think it is likely that State a
sistance will go forward without Federal assistance. I can only say
we very much need to get on with implementing title IV and get-
ting it into legislation.

Thank you again for appearing this morning.
Mr. SIMON. Mr. Gunderson.
Mr: GUNDERSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to apoir,-ize

for not being here during the presentations and testimtv'Y. i.k, I I
think I have at least skimmed through them :I pretty well.

The concern I hav 0 and would like to pursuP is if my math is
correct, 2 percent works out ty be about $1.4 million, is that about
correct?,..,,

Dr. SMITH. I think so.
Mr. GUNDERSON. And we are looking at approximately how many

reservations, do you have any idea?
Dr. SMITH. I was going to say 365, but that may be travel groups.

Many of there really do not have reservations. I'm not sure.
Ms. MATHEWS. About 300. 1 4
Mr. GUNDERSON: I guess my concernand I would like some re-

actions from youis how do we use the very limited amount of dol7
lars and targeted authorization language so that the money is pro-
ductive. I think the worst thing that could happen is if we, by for-
mula, just take this and divide it equally by 300 reservations in the
country, give them all a little bit and not enough to do anything
with. All of a sudden 2 or 3 years down the , .i.d we have an ove'r-
sight hearing called by the chairman and we say "Well, it didn't
work too well." ,.

Do you have any suggestions, recognizing the difficulties in fund-
ing at this point in time, asto how we can better ti e the dollars?

Ms. MATHEWS. I think the first thing perhapS we- h ve to remem-
ber is that on the reservation a little goes a long way nd the lever-
age effect will be great, from even a small amount.
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I think the second thing is that in your wisdom ih your commit-
tee, you should develop a sort of two-stage applicability so that
those who want to propose proposals and get more money can do
so, but that they ell have an opportunity to get some. I think this
is wise. \

, Dr. SMITH. I share your concern and I always shared it when I
%,was running proje8ts out there. Like Virginia indicates, a little bit
goes a 'long way. You would be amazed what $1,000 does, in terms
of morale if nothing;else.

The other thing, though, they do have to submit a plan. I think
that is in the writing of the rules and regulations that are going
with this that are going to have to screen that and make them
careful about it. I share that concern, but that's why I think we
need the professional 'expertise and that is written in here, that
they can contract. I suspect a lot of them will go the route of con-
tract, to get that professional expertise that 'they need. But I think
the plan they have to submit and the rules and regulations that go
with it will '1.ke care of that.

Mr. GUN DERSON. If they have no taxable base, as you have indi-
cated, and if there is at least a problem, even if the language
doesn't prohibit getting ai-3, BIA money to use for libraries, how
are we going to find the maintenance funds to continue these li-
braries once they are created?

Ms. MATHEWS. I think the tribes will, many of them, be lever-
aged into, as some already have without any leverage, into provid-
ing sumssmall sums, perhaps, but gradually increasedwhen
they see that someone is giving them something to build on.

Also, there is a good deal of sophistication on many of the reser-
vations about grant projc As. Ih fact, most of the libraries that have
been started so far have been brought about by getting little funds
from Right to Read, Adult Literacy, various project-oriented funds.
Indian people are pretty good at that. I think if they got that base,
even if it is a small base, they will know how to build .-m it. This is
my belief.

Lotsee right now is working with a group in Minnesota who
wanted some technical assistance, and they were after a,foundation
grant. We said to them, "Hey, back up a minute and let's think
through what you are really asking for, and be sure that you're
asking for what you telly want." Lotsee has been out there a
couple of times, out ere just last week. They are probably going
to get their grant, a hey also have had some assistance from the
State library and local libraries, advisory assistance. So I think
that once there is an indication that there is something for them to
build on, they will seek the help they need to build,

Dr. SNUTH. May I comment on thatobecause I did just return
from the Fond du Lac reservation in Minnesota. They; have been
working for 2 years trying to get this off the grr %. . The Busch
Foundation of St. Paul is I think going to fund them with x staff
collection. They are going to use contract funds. They are now cons:
tracting with the BIA to run their own services. They are going to
take part of those contract funds to support it after they get the
startup collection. The startup is what is so very difficult to do.
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I li.iresee, that coaling in the future, of' them merging programs
somewhat. taking kl little oft this one and a little off that .one,
maintain. But it is difficult. I feel sure they will do it.

After' my grants in New Mexico ran out, the 14 or 15 reserva-
tiOns I had worked with in starting community libraries, about half
of those are still going. They have no Federal funds at all. They are
limping 'along, you know, with sometimes volunteer help and this
and that. But they are still going. So I think once they get the
knowhow to pull it all togetherand this, in a sense, will be main;
tenance money. That is what- is so wonderful about it. They can
count on it. They are sick and tired of grants that build them up
and let them down next year. You know, it is just a constant
battle. They have said repeatedly to me, "We have got to have,
something that isn't grant money. We can't count on it. We get our
expectations up and then they're gone." I see this as maintenance,.
but maybe-I'm wrong.

Mr. JosEY. Mr. Gunderson, I would, like to share my colleagues'
views. This money will-be startup money and it will.be a great in-
centive for the American 'Indian people. I firmly believe that once
they get the startup money, that they willfind some means of con-
tinuing the libraries.

I would like to urge the funding of title IV. It is very much
needed.

Mr. GUNDERSON. I want to assure you that I am not, in no way,-..
shape or form, against some kind of library assistance on the reser-
vations.1 .niust tell you phat I think, if we end up with only a 50
percen,t-Continuation_pVthose libraries after we have given them
the start-up fullik"-I'm not sure that is a very good recordin
other words, that we can come back here on a reauthorization a'
few years down the road and say the program 'has really Worked.

Recognizing the limited funds, I really wish you would think seri-
ously about how we ought to perhaps more specifically target this
money so that the limited dollars are used in a way that guarah-,
tees the highest amount of success.

One final question in this area that I would like to pursue: Do
you think there is any merit in reqUiring that any tribal library-,,:
funds4be administered by an accredited librarian? Would that help
us asiure that we would get the 'kind df libraries that are going tc:1'
continue? You know, that is a rath4r simple regulation ,but it
might, by virtue of that, allow us to make sure it is a professional
library.

Dr. SMITH. Well, those two words, are ones we .struggled with
when we looked-sat this, "accredited librarian." I think our general
consensus is just to use the word "librarian."

. We were concerned that they use a professiOnal person, someone _
who knows what they.are doing in terms of selection of materials
and so forth, so that they'don't-make mistakes:

I think we have gotten around. that by inserting the word "conH
tract," the use of the word contract, because I think that is the way
they will go. They will go, probably as they do in New York, to an
existing library ,and say "for x:amount of dollars we want these
services providest." I see that as the Way.

You cannot get professional librarians on reservations; you just
' simply can't. They are going to have to get by with aides or less

53
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than --;vou know, a professional librarian is someone who lut4.-h,a
master s degree in library science from an accredited school. They
don't have them out there, so they are going to have to rely on
other sources.

I think that is something we kind of need to watch 'and work
with, hut 10 ow prpsent I Mu! I am not uncomfortable with it.

Mr. Jmy, As, a ititift4Atitial Hbriirlim, I would like to respond in
the kli0W, 1 Share iiiy colleagues' view, that on the
reservations there tire no professional librarians, and in New York
State we have not required the ,professionally certified librarian,
.We have some magnificent programs and the library directors of
.the Indian libraries are persons who have taken training courses
.and they have developed themselves through continuing education.
I would not like to see this written into regulation.

,However, I am very pleased that you are suggesting preservice
and inservice programs and thereby these people can go on to li-
brary schools and get a professional degree. But we should not re-

. quire this at the outset.
Ms. NIATin ws. I think that putting the word "accredited" or any-

..thing of that kind in would make them back off, a lot of them,. be-
cause they know that they can't support an accredited librarian on
the reservation.

I do think, though--for instance, in Wisconsin, there has been a
very extensive trL-aing program out of the State library, and I

- have -been up there myself doing inservice training of people from
the reservation, and other people have, too.

I think this is the way it will go. I think if there is funding to
contract, as Lotsee has said, they will go to the'people who are able
to help them on a technical assistance basis. That is what we have
'always called it. And out of our American Library Association com-
mittee, Lotsee and I and other members get one or two calls a
week from people'saying "Can you come and help us? How do we
do this? Can you suggest somebody who'can help us to get set up?"
Technical assistance. If you put it that way, you see, that means, as
Mr. Josey says, there are people magnificently able to create links

;:betwee the community people and the library. But they do need
Aechnical assistance and I think that is the kind of framework that
fyou need, rather than talking about accreditation.

: Mr. GUNDERSON. Thank you.
Mr. Sus;tom. If I could just add to the first question my colleague

asked, of the 300 tribes you have some as small as 100 people, so
:that, in fact, you are not going to have 300 applications. Even if
..you had 300 applicaticins, -it would average out to $9,660.

My wife happens to be out in the audience, and we lived in a
town of 1,400 people for many years, and we were struggling with a
volunteer library. If we could have had $4,660 a year, that would
have been like manna from Heaven in keeping that library going. I
think many of the Indian tribes are in that situation.

Second, for the benelt of my colleagues, we .passed in the last
_session a bill that was vetoed by the President in December, for
tribally controlled colleges. We are taking care of the two main ob-

).jections that the President had to that bill, and we are reintroduc-
ing it.



I think there cle can benow, this only will'apply-to a limit-
ed number of trib _s. thit there can be a tie-in with the tribally con-
trolled college and the libraries, so that obviously there those re-
sources ought to be meshed.

Ms. MATHEWS. Absolutely.
Mr. SIMON. Well, we thank very, very much for your testimo-

ny here today. We will proceed. I think there is a reasonably good
chance that there will be a t 1"7 in this bill when it emerges. We
thank you very much.

We will recess until 1 p.m. afternoon, in room 2175.
Mr. JOSEY. Thank 2, very mut. h.
[Whereupon, at 11:10 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.]



311*:RS.LGLIT HEARINGS ON THE REAUTHORIZA-
- TION OF THE LIBRARY SERVICES AND CON-

, STRUCTION ACT

WEDNESI-lAY, MARCH 16, 1983

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SULCOMNIITTEE ON POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION.

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LAB''R,
Washington, Re

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 1 p.m. in room 2175,
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Paul Simon (chairman of the

-.subcommittee) presiding.
Members present: Representatives Simon, Kogovsek, Owens,..

Gunderson, Jeffords, and Packard.
Staff present: Betsy Brand, [cgislative associate, and Maryln L.

McAdam, staff assistant.
Mr. SIMON. The subcommittee Nil! aline to order.
We will proceed on our hearings on the .LSCA tentative proposal,
Let me mention to the witnesses that we are in session now and

we could get involved in tome amendments on the floor before too
long. So the Chair is going to ask all of the witnesses if you can
summarize your statements as briefly as possible, and we will enter
your full statements into the record. I am going to use arbitrarily a
5-minute rule. I mean no disrespect to anyone but, at the end of 5
minutes, we will Cutyou ,.fT, and -then we-will move into questions.

Our first panel is Patricia-Klinck, Nettie Taylor, and Clarence
Walters.

Patricia Klinck is the State librarian of Vermont. One of the-.
members of our subcommittee, who I am sure is prob,ably involved
on the floor right now, is your Representative, Jim Jeffords. He has
been a very active member of the committee, and I am sure would
want to welcome you. In his place, I will welcome yOu..however in-
adequate that welcome is. We are pleased to have you here.

[Opening statement of Chairman Simon follows:]
OPENINE STATEMENT or llos. PAUL SIMON, A REPRESENTATIVE :5 CONGRESS FROM

THE STATE OF ILLINOIS. AND HAIRMAN, SUBCOMMITTEE ON POSTSECONDARY EDUCA
TION

Today. the Spbcommittee on Postsecondary Education reconvenes its hearings on
the reauthorization of the Library Services and Construction Act (1..SCAL Yesterday
the Subcommittee heard from a panel of witnesses on the importance of providing
library services for Native Americans. Today our witnesses are state librarians and
librarians from city public libraries who Win be speaking on other areas of the bill.

The Subcommittee cif-ciliated a discussion bill for LSCA last December. The bill'
`contained a numbered of modifications from the current law and expanded the role
of libraries as inftirmation centers for the community. We hope that our witnesses
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Malay will is. able to share with us their opinions on what the impact of the pro-
`-pos-d changes will no-an to public libraries and if these changes will have a positive

effect in the delivery of library services to the public. The Original Library Services
Act. enacted in 1.9:W. fucu-- the need for geographic access to libraries. The goal
f that Act has been largely r,.alized The bill we are proposing changes that focus

from ge otraphic access to access by a wide range of populations who may require
special assistance and materirls in order to fully utilize 12ublic libraries and their

r!eS.
We are both interested in hearing how our witnesskts today respond to the expand-

ing role of libraries as information centers for the co:milt:it:ILI% During hearings-the
subcommittee held in the 97th Congress;. it became clear that many libraries had
only assumed this role for themselves and that the communities are relying upon
them for critical information needs. We welcome all of you today.

sTATEMENT OF' PATRICIA KLINCK, STATE LIBRARIAN. STATE OF
VERMONT

Ms. KLINCX. My name is Patricia Klinck. I am the State librari-
an in Vermont. I am also the immediate past chair of the chief offi-
cers of State library agencies, the national organization of persons
from each State who administer the State's- programs under the
LSC A.

Before I begin. I would _like to insert into the record the com-
ments and suggestions regarding the proposed amendments that
were submitted to you by that group earlier.

Mr. SIMON. That will be entered in the record at this point.
'The information follows:I
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COMMENTS AND 52.1GGESIaZ1÷6 REGARDING .

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO 2ND EXTENSION OF THE LIBRARY SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT

by
Chief Officers of State Liteary Agencies

Legislation C.omittee

1. Administrative Cost
Page 9, lines la-25
We are concerned about the possible negative impact of the delegation of the requirement that
administrative costs be matched by the State from non-Federal sources and the establishment of a
7...o percent administrative cost. The states, should match with state funds, and the presence of a

fixed cerceotage may, in fact, lead some states to increase their proportion of LSCA funds for

administration.

." 2. Auttsarizrtion Levels
COSI-A is delighted that proposed authorization levels will allow appropriations inc-ease in TitleI,

and 111 to meet growing needs for services. For clarity, we suggest that the words "grants to

states" be inserted after "making" On page 5 line 12, and the WOrdt-..4".3 statis" be inserted
following "grants" on lines 17 and.20.

3. Pay t of Allocations
Page 6, line 5 -E - delete

Congress should retain its authority to exercise independent judgment on the appropriate funding

level for each title. It appears thi.t lines a-g would prohibit funding of programs of public library
service, construction and resource sharing unless funding also is appropriated or services for Indian

tribes, While the desire to assure benefits to Indian groups is laudable, no Title of the Act should
be dependent upon another Title. All present and proposeid Titles are Important for funding and no
one should be singled out for special treatment or penalty. For example, the present title II has not

been funded for several years. If a similar provision had been in effect for Title II, there would

have been no funding for services and interlibrary cooperation. Since the present administration

nas never proposed funding for LSCf. in its budgets, a provision such as that proposed in lines a-g

could be used by the current administration (or by future ensupportive adminisations) to justify
funding none of the titles or, through impoundment or deferral, to stop payments under any title.
Funding of all of the important programs included in the Act for meeting.all of the significant
needs which the Act addresses must be separately considered by Congress.

,.e



t. Federal Ecyaity in Library Buildings
Page 13, iine 10 - add after "obligation" the following: or unless the state library administrative
agency determines that the institution is reinvesting the Federal equity in an improved facility that

meets the intent of the LSCA Title II program. The amendment proposed in the discussion draft

addresses instances where a recipient of LSCA Title II funds ceases to be a library organization or

governmental unit operating.a-library, or when a libiary building partially funded by LSCA Title II

ceases to be used for library purposes. The addition suggested above addresses a third instance

which frequently occurs thit a building originally partially funded withrLSCA Title II funds is
replaced by a more -adeqUate facility. The addition would return to a practice that was in effect

until 1973 when LSCA was changed from a regionally administered program to a centrally
administered program. The practice worked effectively then and should be reinstituted now.

S. Maintenance of Effort for Institution Library Services

Page 12, line 4 - add after "declined" the following: or ratably reduced to the same 'extent that

the Federal allocation to t se state for Title 1 is reduced. There are two circumstances under which

a state's maintenance of effort for institution library services might decline. The first is addressed

in the draft, and that is wren the pipulation of the institutions decline. The second is addressed in

the addition suggested above, allowing adjustment when the Federal allocation declines. Without
this addition, the states nn effect must replace lost Federal money in order to receive any LSCA

funds. Since Federal LSC ri funds are to supplement states rather than supplant state funds, it

would seem appropriate that state funds could be ratably reduced when Federal funds decline.

6. Expansion of Permissable Uses of LSCA Title II funds

Expansion of the definition of "construction"- to specifically include removal of architectural
barriers, remodeling to conserve energy, and renovation or remodeling to accommodate new
technology meets an urgent need in all of the states.

7. Plus and Programs
Page 8, lines 6 and 7 - delete (3), and insert the following: 'r

B. that serve the elderly'

C. that are designed to combat illiteracy'

D. that increase services and access to services through effective use of technology; and .

E. that 'rmvide community information services.
This addition is suggested for clarity and to enumerate and highlight specific provisions of Title I.

5 S"
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Provisions of Annual Program

Page 10, fines 20-25 - delete and add the following:
(3) for assisting libraries to serve as community information centers;
(a) for providing for technological training for the publiq
(5) for assisting libraries in providing literacy programs in cooperation with other agencies

and organizations if appropriate
(6) for strengthening state library administrative agescies: and
(7) strengthening major urban resource libraries.

This addition is suggested for clarity and to enurr.erate and highlight specific purposes of Title !.

9. Programs for tir Elderly.
Page 11, lines 10.22. Lines 6-7 on page 3 of the draft establish a priority for services to the
elderly consistent with line IS on page 10. Lines 10-21 propose detailed changes in annual

program requirements in Section 103 of the law, relating exclusively to services to the
elderly. This detail is not needed in statute: if it were to be included, parallel( language
would be needed for programs for least served populations, combatting illiteracy, community

information services, etc.

10. Statewide Resource Sharing Plan
a. Page 14, line 19 - arr,md line 19 as follows: .

^sharing plan which aowipiira with addresses the regwiaernenta provision of this"

The resource sharing plan is to address issues enumerated On pages 19 and 16. While

each state is required to.address each issue, the issues themselves are not requirements in the
sense of requiring development or operation of specific programs of service. The amendment

suggested above clarifies that.

b. Page 14, line 24 - amend line 24 as follows:
"recommendations from current and potential future bless al participating institutions
in"

By removing the word "users", this amendment clarifies that it is participating libraries
which provide recommendations since they use the resource sharing system on behalf of

library users. Users of libraries are represented on the state advisory Council on
Libraries, and the Co!..ruill ar..i State library administrative agency should make
particular efforts to secure user comments.

c Rage 13, line 13 - amend line 13 as follows:
"exchange among parskipasits participating institutions"

This amendment pa'allels the change suggested in b above.

d. Page IS, line 16 - amend line 16 as follows:

"materials among par/4.6,4141s participating libraries wiahows charge to www4,2

The first change is suggested so that usage parallels b and c above. `: .Luun cf

6 0,
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"without charge to users" is suggested because so specific a prohibitipn could create a
problem in instances where there may be reasonable charges such as for photocopying.

e. Page i 5, lines 17-19 - replace these lines with the following:
"a projection of the technological systems and equipment that will be needed for
operation of the resource snaring systems... The words "technological stems and

equipment" are suggested for clarity to replace "hare...ware and software". Use of the
terms for technological systems and equipment rather than acquisition emphasizes the

purpose rather than the method.
f. Page 15, line 25 and page 16, lines 1-3. Delete. ..

This sect. ion is redundant because the entire plan must address the structure and
conditions of resource sharing systems.

g. Page ly Lines Sand 6 - amend as follows:
"maintenance of links with state and national resource Staring systems (delete through

line 7). States have the capacity to plan statewide resource sharing and the
relationships of statewide resource sharing systems with multi-state and national
efforts. No individual state nas the capacity or resources to develop a plan for national
or international resource sharing systems.

II. Maintutarrne of Effort for Title fla
Page 16, lines ,2-17 - delete.
It A suggester, that the maintenance of effort requirement for Title Ill be eliminated. Such a
requirement in a program that involves large capital outlay may inhibit needed development

of resource sharing systems.

12. Reimbursement
Page 16, lines 18-21 - delete.
It is suggested that the requirement that academic libraries be reimbursed for loaning
materials to public libraries be deleted. Such specificity is undesirable; for example public

libraries share resource with academic libraries, too. It is inappropriate to single
specific type of institution for reimbursement since this Is an issue to be addressed in
state plan. 'Already the state plan is "to ensure equitable participation by libraries o
types..." (p. 15, lines 0-5), which may or may not involve reimbursement.

13. Library Services for Indian Tribes
a. Page 17, line 21 - add following programs:

"(4) to encourage their participation in library systems and other resource sharing
systems",
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All libraries are increasingly interdependent so that they can meet the needs of
their users. Library programs in Indian country will be strengthened thro..gh
cooperative relationships witn neighboring libraries and with other libraries in a
state.

b. Page IS, lines II and 15 - change workers to personnel, a term with generally accepted
meaning.

c. Page 14, lines 17-23
It is suggested that state library agencies be afforded an opp ortunity for review and
comment on special project grants_ This can encourage cooperative development and
provision of technical assistance, Regulations for HEA 11-C currently allow for such
review and comment for research library proposals. Similar language should be inserted
here.

0. Page. 7, line 13

The term "aCCredited librarians" wnuld require definition and an accreditation process
,,asmuch as there is no national accreditation, certification, or licensire of individuals
as librarians. Establishment of personnel standards in LSCA programs is now wisely left
to definition in the state plans, thereby accommodating differences arnor,p the states
and among specific types of programs. The need for specific -zonsid=-ation of personnel
qualifications in this pioneering program is recognized and in drafting language relating
to this, care should be taken that the standard does not adversely affect standards for
other parts of the LSCA program,

The application and plan for tribal library services (which is to be approved Gy the Secretary
of Education) might best address the matter of personnel quail; Ications.

14. Firsthnrs

Lt's suggeste,4 that the Findings section be edited so that it includes reference to all of the
priorities in the act. One of the findings is that the present LSCA program is serving
significant needs and should be continued. Another is that the Act mutt be strengthened to
meet new needs.
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.Mz;. KLINCK. I also want to thank you for being able to appear
today to share with you the positive accomplishments of LSCA in.

providing library service in whatAiaccording to the 1980 census, is
the most rural of the 30 States--Vermont, like all of the others, has
large geographic areas, widely scattered populations, a lot of isolat-
ed people, and an inadequate local tax base with which to provide
librar2,. services. These factors have made it difficult but, fortunate-
ly, not impossible because LSCA to bring library services
into the technological age.

Vermont has 511,000 people and 246 towns Over 9,000 square
miles, and two-thirds of them live in towns under 1,500. Unfortu-
nately, or fortunately, rural Americaat least Vermonthas the
same population div::rsity and the same informational needs as
urban or suburban areas throughout the country. The difference is
the absence of public facilities and services and, more important,
the absence of a concentrated locz'l tax base to provide local serv-
ices beyond the bare essentials. ' ,inont town government struc-
ture provides for 220 public libr,_:ries with a local tax support of
only 83.59 per capita. and over 40 towns have no library.

Despite creativity and careful budgeting, the rural tax base,
when related to the cost of hardware, telecommunications, et
cetera, makes it diffifult for the great majority of libraries in .t;rnall
towns with library budgets usually under $1,000 a year to advance
into the technological age. Almost 50 percent of Vermont's public
libraries don't have telephones, and 96 libraries are open less than
12 hours per week. Also, in the entire State with 220 public librar-
ies, there are only 20 librarians with formal library training..

When people are used.to inadequate services all of their lives,
their expectation for service never rises and thg chain just contin-
ues. For us, the major challenge is how to meet information needs
of isolated rural Americans in a rapidly changing technological so-
ciety on an ongoing basis.

Over the past 25 years, Federal library funding under the LSCA
has accomplished a great deal in helping to provide resources and
materials and training to rural Vermont. It has provided books-by-
mail programs, the development of a statewide film service, and
special services to the blind, physically handicapped, and the insti-
tutionalized. It has allowed Vermont to provide users of even the
smallest public library free access to bibliographic data bases and
to all the major informational resources and all libraries through-
out the State th-ough a union catalog. In 1982, LSCA made central-
ized computerized cataloging through OCLC available to over 100
public libraries, a service that not one of them could have provided
by themselves, and 65 libraries not participate.

This brings up a philosophical question. Does the library, small
as well as large, as an institution have a role in providing informa-
tion to citizens in the new technological revolution? Yes, I think it
does; but the question is, Can it afford The cost of hard-
ware is decreasing, but inexpensive inform ition is going the same
way as cheap energy. Postage, telephones, and telecommunication
costs have spiraled. When the maintenance costs of technology are
coupled with the wide geographic distances to be served, costs
become prohibitive for the small public library and its taxpayer/
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users. Today, it is LSCA that has made the difference moving the
status quo to action and modernization.

What is the most important achievement of LSCA in Vermont?
In Vermont, it has been the furthering of resource sharing and co-
operation among libraries of all types, public and private, to.allow
every citizen, no matter how isolated, access to the major informa-
tional resources of the State_ Cooperation has now been estab-
lished, but the challenge of keeping pace with the rapidly changing
:ethnology needed to carry out the program has become greater
and more difficult as time goes on_

I would urge the reauthorization of LSCA to insure that all citi-
zens have access to resources and information_ However, like many
other people, I have some concerns with the draft legislation that I
1-__,ve seen.

First, it appears on page 6 that unless money is appropriated for
services for Indian tribes, funding cannot be paid out for public li-
brary service, construction, or resource sharing. I certainly don't
disagree with funding for Indian tribes. We all know it is needed.
However, coming from a State with fewer than 1,000 Indians,
which is 0.2 of 1 percent of the population, I feel that it is inappro-
priate that library services to all citizens needing materials or in-
formation should be dependent on a single constituency or that all
titles of the act should be dependent 1

this clause could be used by an un pportive administration to jus-
tify elimination of funding for library programS and thus deny
to all but the most affluent ac ss to information.

Mr. SmoN. I don't mean to e rude, but we are getting to that 5-
minute limit here.

Ms. KuNcx. Some time a o, I read that the difference between
the have and have-nots, whi h used to be economic, 'is not going to
be information: I hope rura areas will not become the have-nots. I
admit the library' was inst tuted in a simpler time, but its basic
role, insuring that informa ion is available to all, has not changed,
only the metheds and for ats. We must channel the capability of
technology to provide t proper incentives, legislation, and fund-
ing to insure that indi ',duals, no matter where, rich or poor, have
the same right in access to information resources wherever those
resources are. In a orld where pendulums swing to extremes, the

--1. ry must wor to maintain the balancethe balance between
efficie nd s vice, the balance between the machine and the
humanto I re that people have both the right to read and
savor and the right to quick access to current information.

I also look forward to a new draft of the bill so that we can see it
and hopefully make comments on it.

Thank you.
Mr. SimoN. Thank you.
[Prepared statement of Patricia Klinck follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF PATRICIA E. KLINCK. VERMONT DEPARTMENT OF LIBRARIES

My name is Patricia Klinck. I am the State Librarian and Commissioner of Li-
braries for the State of Vermont. I am the immediate past Chair of the Chief Offi-
cers of State Library Amides, the national organization of persons from each state
who, among other 'responsibilities, administer the state's programs under the Li-
brary Services and Construction Act. I am also the Vermont professional represent-
ative to WHCLIST, the White House Conference on Libraries and Information Serv-
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ices. 1;,,,4; t,ree We are "A orking to implement the recommendations of the 1979
White Iteruse t':',nf:rence I could like to thank you for this opportunity to appear
before you today to ,hire -with you the accomplishments of LSCA in providing li-
brary services and access to information in a small. rural state which will not con-
tinue without financial support from the Federal Government..

According to the 19s0 Census. Vermont is the most rural of the 50 states but its
probleres and net-d are not unique in spite of unique regional differences and politi-
cal structures. All of the rural states have large geographic areas, widely scattered
populationssometimes isolated. sparse huMan and material resources, and an in-
adequate local tax base from which to provide library services. These factors have
made it difficult. but. evh"1 the help of LSCA. not impossible to bring rural library
services into the technological age and then to maintain and keep pace with chang-
ing technology. Vermont is no exception_ Its people are scattered in 236
towns over 9,609 square miles with two-thirds of them living in towns of less than
.1.anet

To complicate matters even further. Vermont had a per capita personal income of
only ::.s,t;.5.4 in Ittsl. well below the national average of _I0,5/7 and the New Eng-
land average of $11.514.

Although the majority of residents in rural areas do notsfor the most part, have
aiasesa to a wide' variety of cultural. educational and economic resources, they
cannot be stereotyped: Even though some Vermonters admit to never having seen a
streetlight or been ,on an elevator, one cannot call them poor or backward. Rural
America, at least Vermont, has the same population diversity of informational
needs as urban or suburban areas throughout the country. What is different is the
absence of public facilities and services and more important the absence of a concen-
trated local tax base to provide local services beyond the bare essentials. Vermont,
for example, has a town government structure which provides for 220 public librar-
ies with an average local tax support of only 53.59 per capita_ More than forty towns
have no library at ail.

Despite creativity and careful budgeting, the rural tSx base, when related to the
cost of hardware. telecommunications rates, eV% for libraries. makes it difficult for
the great majority of libraries in small towns with library budgets often under
'1.000 to advance into the technological age. For example, almost 50% of Vermont's--
libraries do not yet have telephones. This figure can be duplicated in rural areas
from coast to coast. Ever, worse, some untrained librarians and trustees actually
claim the telephone a general nuisance and completely unnecessary to provide
brary service. This brings me to a further complication. Rural areas, because of sala-
ries, or lack of them, do not attract trained library personnel to develop creative
service's to meet the needs of the patron. In Vermont there are only twenty librar-
ians with NILS degrees in 220 pubs..' libraries. Small budgets mean that few library
materials can be purchased and that libraries can only be open a few hours a week.
In Vermont, lib of the 220 libraries are open less than twelve hours a week. When
people are used to inadequate services all their lives, their level of expectation
never rises and the chain of poor service continues.

In spite of present conditions. the need for rapid and complete access to inforrzl
tion is as important to rural populations as to all other populations: For us. the
major challenge is how to meet the'lnformation nee& of isolated rural Americans
in a rapidly changing technological society on an ongoing basis.

Over the period of 25 years, Federal library funding under the LSCA has accom-
plished a great deal in helping to provide resources. materials and trained staff to
rural Vermont. It provided for an outreach books -by -mail program for the geo-
graphically isolated and for the development of a statewide film service. It provides
for materials and service to 2.0(4) blind persons including such things as use of talk-
ing book equipMent to insure blind voters the right to privacy in the voting booth.
LSCA has allowed Vermont to provide users of even the smallest public library with
free access to bibliographic data bases and to all major informational resources in
al! libraries through a union catalog. In I9O!'2 Federal' funding made centralized com-
puterized cataloging through =LC available to all eligible public libraries. a serv-
ice no small library could or will be able to afford individually. Sixty-five libraries
now participate. 1.SCA as a single source of funding has provided the stimulus for
Vermont libraries together to move forward into new areas of technology which lim-
ited individual library budgets do not allow.

!This brings up a philosophical question. Does the library, small as well as large,
as an institution have a role in providing information to citizens in the new techno-.
logical revolution'? Yes. but can it afford the cost" Looking to the future, it becomes
more and more apparent that any new system will have to be developed to meet
human needs. not to meet the specifications of existing systems. Although costs of
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Juts alattl -eves; es wiit be expensive. decreasing costs and size of hardware may
make service mare azaatseible and eaaier to update for information retrieval. How-
ever. while the osst of hardware mar decrease, fixed costs for libraries are increas-
ing astranomicaliv. When I look at my 'postal costs, which have doubled in two
years. telephone coats which are spiraling upward, or line charges for the teletype
and terminal. it becomes more apparent that the cost of electricity, telecommunica-
tiaiis and ether utilities necea.aiira. for transmittal of information are going nowhere
bat, up an up. Some libraries now spend more for heat and light than for books.

Inexpensive information is going the same way as cheap energy. When the main-
en:ince costs of technology are coupled with wide geographic distances to be servad,
teats become prohibitive for the small library and its taxpayer/user. To date it is
LSCA that has made the differenca. moving the status quo to action and Moderniza-
tion.

What is the most important achievement of LSCA? In a small. rural state with
limited reseaurces st has been the ferthering of resource sharing and cooperation
among libraries of ail types. public and private, to allow every citizen no matter
how isolated aialass to the major informational resources of the state. Although co-
operation is now established, the challenge of keeping pace with rapidly changing
technology needed to carry out the program becomes greater and more difficult as
time goes on.,LSCA Title lip has provided the means for planning and implementa-
tion of cooperation and resource sharing through technology but the challenge has
just b, gun. The planning component ,f the proposed LSCA rifle III is one- welcmned
step forward Although all obaectives and schedules may not always be met on
a timely basis. a fix-us for statewide integrated cooperation and sharing will be
bought ly developed.

I would urge the reauthorization of LSCA to insure that all citizens have access to
resources and information. However. I must address four concerns I have with the
draft legislation. First, it appears on page that unless money is appropriated for
services for Indian tribes. funding cannot be appropriated for public library service,

'construction or resource sharing.. I do not disagree with funding for Indian tribes.
lloviever coming from a state with fewer than- IMO Indians. wh;elt is .2% of the
population. I feel it is inappropriate that library service to all citizers needing mate-
rials or information should be dependent on a single conatitpency or that all titles
of the act should be dependent on one title. Further. I worry that this clause could
be used by an unsupportive adminstration to justify eliminafion of furding for all
library programs and thus deny to all but the most affluent individuals access to
information. I urge Congress to consider equally the informational needs of all its
citizens and delete the wording making all users dependent on funding for the Indi-
ans

Second. I ant concerned about the fixed fifve percent administrative cost defined
on page 9. lines la-2a. This could be a diffidifit problem in small states and territo-
ries including Vermont in which :err of the total Title I amount is so 'small that it
would not cover the actual costs of a single position to carry out LSCA planning and
reporting responsibility.

Third. I am concerend about the maintenance of effort requiremeas as is the
Vermont General Assembly. LSCA should take care to insure that states are not
required to replace lost Federal money,, with state funds to be eligible fdlt future
Federal funds. In face if Federal funds are reduced or eliminated, it should be un-
der-toad that state funds could also be ratably reduced or eliminated rather that "17e
required to Increase to take the place of Federal funds. Although we would all likes---ate
to have assurance that the states will replace Federal funds in event of Federal de-
clin. it is highly unrealistic and unlikely. that it will happen in view of declining

'state resources.
My last concern deals with the reimbursement clause in Title III which I feel

he uhl be deleted. It is auggested on page lines 1S-21. that the requirement that
academic libraries he reimbursed for loaniniamaterials to public libraries be added.
In many Vermont communities it is often the public-library or the state system that
bears tha load of loaning materials to an academic institution without a campus or
with inadequate! resources of its own:I feel in fostering cooperation between types of
libraries it is inappropriate to single out a specific type of institution for reimburse-
ment. Because situations differ from state to state, this could be discriminatory and
should be addressed in each individual state plan which is "to ensure equitable par-
ticipation by librarita types. .

Some tame ago I '! the difference between the have and have not areas of
the worhl, the (It and underdeveloped, which up to now has depended on the
economic and viaduct wealth of a nation, in the future will depend greatly on who



ha, the ruakt:AtIve :aid qi::.r.:%itzitive access to information. Will our own rural
areas hec:eile'llave 114,:s?

3. te-chnology ,o do my concerns about the ability of our citizens t
ad. Literacy and back to the basics are important issues today. yet we contir- o

ee a gre,.:1 decline in reading and writing skills. We now have pocket ralc tors
d,: equations or language translations. Our children play comput-

r g..inies in kindergarten. Ale we coming full circle to a new elitist society in which
the few will read and reason, the image of the Renaissance man perhaps; while the
rest of humanity will be doomed to push butt, ass to gather food, fuel., and inferrna-
tion' Who then will advance technology?

The challerig,es of the late .t.t.rs and `Ars wil! continue to include funding, and the
information explosion. In my mind, the library is the institution that can use tech-
nology out can resist and hopefully prevent an information imbalance or overload. I
admit the library was instituted in a simpler time but its basic roleinsuring that
information is available to allhas not changed- It is only the raethocisiiiind the for-
mats that change. We must channel the capability of technology to iprovide the
proper incentives, legislation, and funding to insure that individuals. no matter
where. rich or poor, have the same right and access to information resources whet-
ever the re Juris nre Located. This is the challenge of the next decade. In a world
where pendolurns ,wing to extremes the library must work to maintain balance:
balance between effic-itm4:y and servicebalance between the machine and the
human. TO insure that peo;:l have both the right to read and savor and the right to
414:1; uo current information. The reauthorization of LSCA is a positive step
toward this goal

Thank you
Mr. Stator. Let: me add that I mentioned our colleague before.

Iim ...Afords, and active member of our subcommittee. He is here
and may wish tb add something at this point.

Mr. iEFFORDS. I certainly would like to.
I deeply apologize for not being here at the start of your testimo-

ny, but we all go by'a little appointment card that we carry around
.and mint had the wrong room number on it. I thaii.ght that maybe
you well- holding a secret meeting up there but, after beatingthe
door down, I finally discovered that it was down here. So I really
deeply apologize. I have read your testimony and, of, course, lis-
tened to the latter part of it. It was an excellent job, and I really
appreciate your being here.

Mr. SINION. Thank you.
I didn't mepn to be rude to you, or the other witnessek either,

with ,whom I am going to be -acting in the same arbitrary fashion
with the 5 minutes. But we are in this unusual situation with a
nu ear freeze resolution on the floor that is of interest to a great
rn V people.

Our .next witness is Nettie Taylor,. the assistant State superin-
tendent for libraries for the State of Maryland.

STATEMENT OF NETTIE TAYLOR, ASSISTANT STATE
SUPERINTENDENT FOitIBRARIES, STATE OF MARYLAND

Ms.. T Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am very glad to be
here.

I don't kno,..- whether it is my serioity, but I would like to make
the comment that it has been a great satisfaction to me to have
been working with LSCA since its inception. I am glad to have an
opportunity to testify today.

LSCA has been a small program in Maryland in .the amount of
funding provided, compared to a fairly-adequate State aid program.
But I must say that the use of these funds has been the change

M
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agent that has been responsible for the initiation of new services
and programs in all of our public libraries....

In my estimation, Mr. Simon and the .subcommittee staff have
shown exceptional insight into the present future needs, as shown
in the first draft of the revised legislation. I know this was based
on the analyses of the hearings that were held last year on LSCA.
think that this proposed bill encompasses the strengths of-the
present law and identifies new or emerging needs that this legisla-
tion should address.

Two of the present strengees cf LSCA now are that it identifies
special, populations whose needs have not been well met by tradi-
tional library services and gives the States the flexibility to analyze
these needs and develop -their own plans to meet them. The pro-
grams that implent priorities in many States and in their libraries
have identified new needs that have now become the focus of the
revised LSCA.

When I say that, I think I am talking both about LCSA title I
and LCSA title III, because traditi:mal library services have not in
the past done a very good job in meeting the highly specialized
needs of either disadvantaged or people who need highly sial-
ized kinds of materials in order to pursue their own reskiarch or
their own interests.

The law, as you have proposed it, has a major priorijon public
libraries becoming community information centers. Odr own infor-
mation needs assessment in Maryland have shown clearly that this
type of service addresses many of the most serious information
problems of ur residents. More than half of our public libraries in
Maryland have initiated this service. Some of them have also initi-
ated job inquiry information centers and consumer health informa-
tion centers as a major portion of their program.

We are very glad to see the emphasis on literacy training in the
proposed act, and on the training for computer technologies. If I
had 10 minutes. i could tell you how great we think the literacy
training and technology, but I don't want to take all of my time
doing that.

I want to speak a little about LSCA title HI, because the renewed
emphasis on statewide resource sharing is a very strong tradition
to LSCA. There is a great need for the State resource sharing plan
that is called for in the proposed bill. We have done some of this in
Maryland, I think, with very good results. We need to continue to
expand that program to utilize new technologies to make it more
effectiv and efficient, and this is the thing the bill addresses.

As Patricia has mentioned, the chief officers of State library
agencias_have had an opportunity individually and in study com-
mittes toeview and ccrument on this first draft. We have some
recommendations to make for technical amendment, and I want to
tai's about the ones in LSCA title HI. There are four things I want
to mention briefly. ..

One is the resource sharing plan. I think it is designed to address
the components in that plan not to say that every State has to
meet every one of those requirements. I am making the suggestion
thc.1. the word "requirements" be changed to address those plans
rather than you are reqUired to implement all of those. This, I
think, would be too restrictive, and would not give . the States
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enough flexibility to make this program suit the needs of the indi-
vidual States. \

Mr. SIMON. If I may interrupt you, can you mention specifically
where you iiic talking about here? .

Ms. TAYLOR. I can if I have time to go back to the plan itself and
into the cost. ,

Mr. SIMON. Very well. After you finish your testimony, we will
get that.

Ms. TAYLOR. I will give it to you or Ms. McAdam.
Mr. SIMON. OK. Excuse me for,,interrupting.

w-Ms. TAYLOR. The second point we wanted to make is that the pro-
hibition against charging of user fees contained in the draft bill
should be deleted. So specific a prohibition is going to create prob-
lems, and it is going to restrict the development of the very kind of
thing that this bill is designed _to provide. For _example, I think
there may need to be in some States some reasonable charge for
photocopying. The resource sharing plan 'itself is designed to have
everybody in the State come' together to decide what that plan
should be. It should have the broadest kind of participation in plan
development and the broadest kind of access possible by all Lcitizens
for materials and information needed.

The other question has to do with the reimbursement require-
. ments for academic libraries, and we. are recommending the dele-

tion of that. Such specificity regarding one type of 'institution
seems undesirable in the law i self. The issue of reimbursement
and equitable participation sho ld be addressed in the plan itself.
These decisions should be made, within each State, and not by, a
mandate in the law. \____--- -----

The other question had to-do4v-illiTh-einaintenance of effort that
is in the proposed bill. Thet4 is no maintenance requirement at
Present for LSCA title III. In our estimation, it seems that it would
be better .if we did not have a maintenance of effort requirement.

Because of the developmental aspects of this, there are going to
be certain years when there will be a need for a high capital
outlay, in new technology particularly. And to have a maintenance

. of effort requirement there,' it seems to me, is going to prohibit or
slow down the development of some needed thingswhere capital
outlay will be important one year, money will not be available
every year for such large expenditures.

Mr. SIMON. I hate to say it, but we, are getting down to that 5
minutes.

Ms. TAYLOR. I have one other question, and I suspect it .will ad-
dressed. It has to do with the overall administrative costs. That is a
very serious one for State library agencies, particularly small agen-
cies. A proposed 5-percent cap on funds that might be, used-for ad-
ministration -is going to make it very difficult since little agencies
are going to do many of the same' things that a larger State will'
need to do, and 5 percent will allow them hardly any money$n
order to 'administer this program. So COSLA prefers the pre'Sent
provision of State matching of any Federal funds rather ,than to
have'a new draft bill require capital and administrative costs.

I think that these recommended changes will strengthen our
ability to administer this program, and I urge their considet ation. I
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also hope, that when the new draft is prepared, we will have an op
porttinity to review it and to-Provide you with our comments..

Thank you.
Mr. SIMON. We thank you very much.
[The prepared statement.of Nettie `Taylor follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF NETTIETAYLOIL STATE LIBRARIAN OF MARYLAND

My nacre is Nettie Taylor. I am theAssistioit State Superintendent for Libraries
in the Maryland State Department of Education. The Division of Library Develop-
ment and Services which I head is the Maryland State agency respo ible for the
'administration of the Library Services and Construction Act. I have had e respon-
sibifity and toine personally the .great satisfaction of working with LSCA ce its

..inception.
ISCA-4as been a small 'program in Maryland in the amount of funding pro -ided,

compared to our state aid program; 'however the use of these funds has been the
change ngent responsible for the initiation of new services and programs in all our
public libraries.

So. I am most appreciative of the opportunity today to appear before you to com-
ment on the proposals to revise and extend LSCA to make it increasingly.responsive
to the library and information neqds of our times.

First I would like to commendCongressman Simon; the subcommittee Staff for
the exceptional insights into tpresent and future needs shown in the revised draft-
bill, based on the analyses of the hearings on LSCA that were held last year. In my
estimation the draft bill encompasses the strengths of the present LSCA and identi-
fies new or emerging needs that this legislation should address. Let me ex plain.

Two of the present strengths of LSCA are that it identifies special populations
whose library needs are not well me! by traditional library services and that it pro- 1

vides the flexibility for each sto'.,, tc., analyze these needs and develop its own plan
to meet them,'In programs irnr;r.a.,cit'ng these priorities many states and their
braries have identified new nee:i have now become a focus for the revision of
LSCA.

For example, a major priority in the proposed law focuses on public libraries be-
coming community information centers. Our own information needs assessment in
Maryland have shown clearly that this type of service addresses many of the most
serious information problems of our resident, More than half of the public libraries
in Maryland are already developing such services. As well as the general communi-
ty information, we have several specialized services such as the Job and Career In-
formation C'enters.in Baltimore City and in a small Appalachian county, and the
consumer Ileakth Information Centeps on the Eastern Shore. The demands made on
these existing community informatibn centers is a clear indication of the extent of
the need for this service in all public libraries.

Another specific need addressed is to provide for literacy training for the public.
The lack ofithe ability to road is a severe handicap to any indivickual attempting to
live in our increasingly complex society. Public.libraries in several Maryland coun-
ties,are working cooperatively with public schools, volunteer groups and others to '
insute that all residents of their communities have the opportunity to acquire tbls
basic and vital skill.

The revisions also address the needs of citizensfor training in the we of new
technologies. Computer literacy, for example, is becoming an essential prerequisite
for most white collar arid many blue collar jobs. The task of retraiping millions of
citizens to have this skill will require the full participation of the entire educational
community. Public schools, colleges, libraries and other trainors must, work together
to meet this massive problem.

The revisions continue the emphasis on meeting the needs of people who current-
,,.ly have some barrier handicap or.disadvantage in using existing library service. In
'Nfaryland we support this concept and share in this commitment.

The new provisions of LSCA Title III with renewed emphasis on statewide re-
source sharing are a strong addition to LSCA. There is a need for the state resource
sharing`-plarrtalled for in-Ihe proposed bill in order for states to address common
ingredients of resource sharing, Resource sharing in Maryland funded in part under --
the 'present LSCA Title III has led to the development of a statewide network and a
data base of over I million titles ice forty-seven public, academic and ether libraries.
Federal funds have been essential` to the production 4ind dissemination of MICRO-.
CAT. the microfiche file of the data base. and for the present development of on-line
access to this ever exisanding data base. As new technologies allow the more timely
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and efficient acres 10 information this title hecomcs increasingly important to our
users of nil types of libraries.

The Chief Officers of State Library Agencies (COSI,A) have had an opportunity
individually and in study committees to review and to continent on the first draft of
the proposed bill. Their. recommendations for technicalmenciments and revisions
have been transmitted to Congressman Simon and there have been further discus-
sions with the subcommittee staff on our recommendations.

1. The resource sharing plan is to "address" the plan components enumerated,
but implementing all the compopents themselves should not be a requirement..
Wording Changes haveLteen suggested to clarify.,Wis section.

2. The prohibition against changing of user JOS contained in the draft bill should
be deleted. specific a prohibition will creae problems. For example, there may.
need to be reasonable charges for photocopying. The resource sharing plan itself
should address the issue of the broadest possible access to the materials and infor-
mation needed by all citizen-

:1:),Reimbursement requirements ter academic libraries should be deleted. Such
specificity regarding one type of institution is undesirable in the law itself. The
issue of reimbursement am'l equitable participation by all..types of libraries is to be
addressed in the state plan itself. Such decisions are most appropriately addressed . "-
within'each state.

-1

.

. No maintenance of effort requirement should nbe added for Title III. There is no
such requirement in the present bill and this proposed requirement could discour-
age needed development where large expenditures for ,capital outlay in one year:.
may be needed but such a level 'of expenditures need not or could not be main.tained.

Two other. issues of articular concern to the state libraries need to be mentioned
here.

The first relates to LSCA Title II Public Library Construction. It is timely to
dude an authorization and additional language to support this title: Specifically
eluding use of these funds for removal of architectual barriers, remodeling for
energy conservation and accommodating 'new technology meets urgent needs. We.
arc' concerned lhoWever about the provisions for repayment to the Federal gover-n-i:
ment of the Federal equity in previously constructed public library buildings that
may no longer be used, public libraries. Experience across the country has been
that these buildings,tfg.id replacement because they have, become inadequate of are
in an inappr ate location to serve the present population.' We urge that the law...
allow the transfer of the Federal equity to the construction of another library build-
ing. The law could require. the state library administration to determine and to cer-
tify that the library is reinvesting the-Federal equity in an improved facility.

The issue of administrative costs is a serioas,one for state library agencies. There.. .
are certain administrative Costs associated with the grant regardless of the size of
the stateor the size of the grant. A 5-percent cap on these expenditures can be par-.
ticularly difficult to small states. Many state library agencies who spend no Federal
funds on administration fear that enactment of a specific percentage will result- in a
state requirement to substitute Federal for state funds. COSLA would prefer that,.:..
thepreserit provision of state matching any Federal funds expended for administra-
tive costs lab retained. -If, however, this committee determines that a fixed percent-:..;.'
age is desirable, it is my recommendation that the percentage requirement be.coU-
pled with a fixed specified amount allowable, for administrative cost regardless of
the size of the allocation to the state.

The recommended changes will strengthen our ability to administer this pro-
gram to the greatest benefit of the people served by our libraries. I urge their seri-
ous consideration.

I would like to thank you again for this opportunity to appear before yOu and to
assure you of my continued support for the enac rent of this legislation.

Mr. StmoN. Our final witness on thi panel is'Clarence Walters,
State librarian of Connecticut,

ST:TEMENT OF CLARENCE WALTERS, STATE LIBRARIAN, STATE?.
OF CONNECTICUT

/71 Mr. WALTERS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
There is a certain advantage,J.guess, to being the last of three.

What I will try to do is just to add to what has already been said,
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and maybe just add one or two points and, hopefully, stay within
that 5 minutes.

I also have been involved with LSCA for some timethe past 2
years as a State librarian, butt ou }rout my career before that as
a local librarian, wlio was at I e operational and service level that
was benefiting through the SCA program. I think there is no
question that th acti ity over the past 20 years has been of
great benefit t the librar' service in the country.

I need to a d my words of appreciation to my colleagues, to the
committee, d to the committee staff for the amount of work that
they have ut into the draft that is before you now. .I know that
they have been very diiigent in attempting to respond to all of
those things that were raised ih the hearings 11/2 years ago. I think
they have done an admirable job.

There are several things that we as State librarians would like to
emphasize. One of those relates to the matter of the title IV limta-
tion that would say that no money could be paid out for any title
unless title IV was paid out. Obviously, this would present a prob-
lem in terms of the provision of the act and, as I read it and as my
colleagues read it, there is even an understanding that, if an ad-
ministration that was not particularly, committed to this program'
wanted to use this, once Congress had appropriated money, that
the wording as it nOW stands could give them the situation where
they could withhold payMent of the money. If we remember'what
went on last year, with the,actual distribution LSCA funds, we
could be faced with that sitituation. All of the titl of the act are
important, and we would hope that they would be ddressed equal-

, ly so.
I would emphasize along with my colleagues the w ole question

of administrative costs and the matter of placing a percentage
amount on that. That could work to a negative impact. There are a
number of States now, for instance, that do not come up to the 5
percent that is mentioned. That could lead States to sense that
-maybe they ought to be assigning more of the administative cost to
the Federal money.

There is another problem in that the size of the States vary so
greatly in the amount of money that they receive and, yet, the
amount of administration that they need to provide for the admin-
istration of the act may be the same as larger States and the actual
proportion of their time and effort can be much higher. Our view I
that it would be good to not have that limitation.

I. would like to talk a little bit about construction. We have just
completed a survey of library building needs in the State bf Con-
necticut. I have attached-a copy of that survey and report to my
testimony. I think it clearly points in our State the need for con-
struction of library facilities. Obviously, library servicek.are very
closely related to the, space that is prbvided to house that service.

There are two things I would like to mention that are related to
it. One is the question of equity in library buildings that have been
funded with LSCA construction grant money. We u
provision for return of Federal money in those instatstand

the
ers where a

building constructed with LSCA.money is no longer .tb be used for
library purposes. But we do feel there are instances where, in _the
situation where a new improved facility may- be planned and -con-
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struction, t hat the State agency should be given flexibilitS, to make
a determination that any equity in the previous building could be
applied,toAthe construction of a new building.

Just another matter on that, and this may be because I come
from New England, I am a little bit concerned about the provision
for historic preservation,

cated that any building that was to be financed with LSCA money
for library purposes that is also a historic building, that the StateS
agency has the authority to determine the suitability and efficien-
cy, et cetera, of that building for library purposes. There are some
instances when such old buildings may not necessarily work well

vation, but I would like. to see some wording in the draft that
not because I am against historic preser-

vation,

as libraries.
The title III planI would just emphasize what Nettie Taylor

saidwe would want to view that as a guideline to the State as to
those mattersto be addressed in a State plan, but not necessarily
that they all should be incorporated. In the State of Connecticut,
we have just entered legislation in the State legislature to form a
committee of library people and State legislators to look at the'
whole matter of networking and interlibrary cooperation in the
State of Connecticut. We would be addressing all of the things that
are included in the draft LSCA document, but may not necessarily
find it appropriate in Connecticut to include all of those things.

I would also emphasize the matter of leaving to the State the
matter of reimbursement. This is a significant issue in most States,
and we do not think it is necessarily appropriate to identify one
particular type of library for reimbursement. The whole question of
reimbursement is something that should be addressed, but there
ought not be specificity as to -any particular type that would re-
ceive it.

Also, I would like to mention the matter of maintenance of effort
fbr institution services.

Mr. SIMON. I hate to impose on you, but we are getting very close
to that 5 minutes.

Mr. WALTERS. I will end quickly.
Mr. SIMON. Thank you.
Mr. WALTERS. We would like to be able to have a provision that,

if Federal appropriations are reduced, the States' maintenance of
effort could be reduced to an equal amount. We would like not td
be faced with the situation of having to pick up those things with,.
State funding.

One quick thing that has not been mentioned, and I am not sure
whether this may be possible or not, but because of the problems :
we have with budgeting and the provision of Federal dollars under
LSCA, we would like some consideration to the possibility of for7.,,
ward funding for this program. Right now we are faced with many
instances midway or further through the Federal fiscal year before,

-Ave know how much money we are going to receive to finance the
program that is already underway. That presents some-real admin-
istrative difficulties.

-Thank-you.--Mr,Chairman.
Mr. SiNtoN: We thank you.
(Pr pared statement-of Clarence Walters follows:]
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NEPAliElISTAIKNIVNTIWCIAIO'NiT, U. WAurEits,CoNNEericur STATE 1.111RARIAN

My n,uo,, is Claionce I:, ..',11ters. I am A resident of Avon, Connecticut

And since UOVefdA!f:Aq80 I have served as Connecticut State Librarian. The

Connecticut state Library is the agency responsible for the administration

of. the. hibraty :,,ervi..-e and Construction Act program in our state.

I would like to thank your committee for this opportunity to comment

on the' draft LSCA reauthorization document now under consideration. Also,

.1 am sure my colleagues in Connecticut, would want to join me in expressing

4
appreciation for the commitmnt your committee has exhibited on behalf of

library and information services by providing the opportunity for a full

expression of views on the future of LSCA.

Special mention should also be made of the hard work of your committee's

11,

staff which ha: culminated in this draft document. As a articipant in the

public hearing on LSCA held in New Haven, Connecticut in the fall of 1981 I

_can say that the staff has Mon deligent in attempting to develop a draft

document which addresses the many important issues and the concerns raised by

testimony at the hearings. This attention to the matters raised during the

hearings, along with subsequent close work with interested library organi-

zations and groups, is a testimony to the interest and concern df the members

of the committee and its staff.

As One of the many State Librarians now struggling with the substantial

problem of how to forestall the erosion within our states of peoples access

to adequate levels of library services and resources, our problem is com-

pounded by an awareness that there are those who would terminate the federal

role in library support. The uncertainty caused by this situation, along

with continuing fiscal dINficulties at the state and local levels, fUrther

clouds the future planning for flbrary services. Your committees activities.

in addressing, in a positive way, the federal role in library, development,

is a welcome reassurance during an uncertain and often bleak period.
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L',,V11011 i All 1.CA reauthorization locement will follow

very clAA,k,ly A of c'7,,r.vnts and sliggestions submitted to your

een,ittee in Jaiddary by the Legislation committee of the Chief Offices of

rtat, 1.ibrary 'oen:Aes. As a member of the committee I support fully the

c,mmeut, and sdidostions submitted.

it e ,diressing those sl.ecific issues it may he helpful to make

ger.eral comr,nts about ,tie draft.

I. The general priorities established in tle draft appropriately
. -

address the needs of libraries 'and the people they serve. It

sw.v4ested that the findings section of the .1cument be

revised to reflect all of the priorities of the act. One of

the findings 1 at the present LSCA program is serving

oiit;:!ant needs and should be continued. Another is that

must be strengthened to meet new needs.

of emphasis on the needs of the least served portions

7' tvAilation is an important element of the LSCA program;

however, the language of the act should be carefully drafted in

order to avoid imbalance in approach. This is particularly true

because the distribtuion of the various least served population

will vary widely from state to state. The numbers of non-english

speaking population will be greater in some states, while the

prol..ertiog of aged population will be greater in others. Fleki-

bility sh^old be provided to allow states to concentrate efforts

in ar?as of greater/need.

7 5
i-
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1. The draft gives necessary attention to thu matter of the

application of technology to theJrovision of library and

infomatfon services. This is an important element of the

LSCA program.

4, Although specific connent will be made on several of the

Title III provisions in the draft the emphasis on inter-

library cooperation is welcomed. The development of

inter-library cooperation is an important part of the futgre

of Library and information service in this country and the

approach the draft should be of great assistance in this

process!

5, The continued inclusion of the Title II section on library

construction accurately reflects a need for the upgrading

of library facilities. Appended to this statement is a

library survey .recently cored in Connecticut which points

out the substantial construction necessary in our state.

Aside from these general observations the following Are. some specific

issues which from the point of view of State Librarians who administer

the LSCA program are important elements to be addressed.

1. Administrative Cost. fpg 9 lines 13-26)

The desire to , assure that funds are not used disproportionately for ad-

ministrative costs is recognized; however, there iS'a concern that the

'requirement in the draft that administrative costs be matched by states

from non-federal sources and of the establishment of a five percent admin-

istrative cost 'could have a negative impact. States should match with state
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funds and the presence a a fixed percentage could lead some state to increase

these proportion of LSCA funds for administration. A number of states now ex-

pend less than 5% of LSCA funds for administrative purposes.

Payment of Allocations. (pg 6, line

While there is an understanding of the need for services to be provided

to Indian tribes in the new LSCA Title /V there is a concern about the pro-

vision which would prohibit funding of other sections of the act unless

Title IV is' also funded. All titles are important and no one should have

statutory sway over others. Congress should retain is authority to exercise

its lucWement on the aceronriate funding of each title.

1. Federal Equity in Liblary Buildin . (pg 13, line 10)

The amendment proposed in the discussion draft addresses those cases where

Title II fund recepients cease to be a library organization or a governmental

unit"operating a library determines that a library building partially funded

with ISCA funds will no longer be used for library purposes. In some instances

a building partially funded with LSCA funds is replaced ,with a more adequate

facility. It would beteneficial to allow equity in the original building to

be uped to partially finance a new more adequate facility. It is suggested

that wording be added that w. LW allow the state library administrative agency

to determine when such reinvestment can be made.

4. Maintenance of Effort !or Institution Library Services. (pg 12 line 4)

As presently stated this section of the draft could cause problems for

states'if LSCA funds fluctuate significantly. It is suggested that wording

7?
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be included in the draft which allows states to reduce state maintenance of

effort at a rate equal to the eductionof..federal funds. Without this

addition, the states would be required to replace, lost federal money to

receive any LSCA funds.

5. Expansion of Permissable Uses of LSCA Title II Funds. ti

It is suggested that the definition of "construction" be expanded to

include removal of architectural libraries, remodeling to conserve energy,

and renovation or remodeling to accommodate new technology. This would

meet an urgent need in all states and would coincide with other priority

areas of the Act. J
6. Programs for the Elderly, (pg 11 lines 10-22)

It is suggested that the detail in lines 10-21 are not needed. The

Priority for this service is previously established. If such detail were

included, parellel language would be needed for others of the least serviced

populations. An imbalance in approach could be viewed as preferential treat-
.

ment or one of the least serviced groups.

Statewide Resource Sharing Plan.

a. The resource 'sharing plan is to address issues enumerated on-

pages 15 and 16 of the draft. 'While each state is required

to address each issue, the issues themselves are not require-

ments in the sense of requiring the development or operation \
of specific programs of service. Each state should be given

flexibility to develop a plan. incorporating elements best

suited to meeting the needs of that state.

76
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b. Vg 14 line - :1111011ti at follows,

"recommendations from current and potential future\

nsers participating institutions": by removing the

word "users" this amendment clarifieSthat it is parti-

cipating libraries which Provide recommendations since

they use the resource sharing system on behalf of library

secs.

c Pg 15, line 16 - amend line 16 as follows;

"materials among rartieiramts participaing libraries

withAnt t.harge to waers". The first change is suggested

so specific a prohibition could create a problem in
11,;:j

instances where reasonable charges are made for such

things as photocopying.

d. Pg 15, lines 5 and 6 - amend as follows:

"Maintenance of links with state and national resource

-sharing systems (delete through line 7). States have the

capacity to plan for inter and intra state systems but not

for national or inter-national systems.

M. Maintenance of Effort for Title III.

The requirement in the program in Title III for maintenance of effort

which involves capital and other one time expenditures could inhibit the

development of resource sharing systems.

9. Reimbursement.

It is suggested that the reguirerent that academic libraries be reimbursed.:

s.
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naterial,, to pnhli tibrartes he deleted. It is itnappropriate

to utni o.. .1 ,..;tect t o type of institution for reimbursement since this

. An i1110 aldreed in the state plan. As stated the plan is "to

ensure elui!tt art it7-i FM: 10.11 by libraries of all types" which may or may

not InYolve irel771.ursem,nt.

10. Ijsto: t ii iina Preservation

It is :.;lesied that the section in Title Ti related to historic

buildingsbuildina i aJe language which ensures that such buildings to beuseil for

. library f,c..lities re suitable for such use i.e., efficient operation, energy

.
efficiency, by the handicapped, etc. This can be accomplished byin-

eluding touch requires review and approval by the State Library agency.

. .

.

All 0: ":,! 1530C.S raised armiatters which have been discussed by the

State Libtal-_.ats 1,1 tI. ts sabstantial concurrence on the recommendations.

it is tell V..;. l.l the dIAWW5 . n1.1.41,fDtVi would be well within the spirit -4

-.theirart :ommittee staff and would result in amore flexible and

., workable pr:Tran to administer at the state level.

1 wlb o to answer any questions you may have about these or

-1 other isso ela.ted to the draft,

o

r
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PUBLIC LIBRARY EU'IthINGS

REPORT

The State Library's information on the status of public library
builAings is predominately based on n 1982 building survey conducted
by the Division of Library Development. Information regarding 185
man.and branch libraries representing 139 towns was gathered through
this survey which had an 81% rate of return.

Libraries were built in the early 20th century as monuments as
well as to provide a public service. Although poor access, inadequate
lighting and inefficient use of spate are common features of such
ornamental buildings, they are not easily abandoned. There are 35
libraries currently occupying buildings built between 1900 and 1924.
Only 461 of these buildings have undergone renovations and/or additions
to improve the problems commonly found in buildings of this age.
Slightly more than half of the 46 pre19P0 buildings which currently
house libraries have been renovated or exprnded. Needless to say,
handicapped accessibility in these buildings, as well as the 1900-1924
buildings, is limited.

Libraries occupying buildings constructed between 1925 and 1949
number 29. of these 341 have sustained enovations of additions; 34$ also
have provisions for the handicapped.

Libraries in Connecticut benefite from the construction boom of
the fifties and sixties. The buildinc;. which house 41 of the libraries
ret.ponding CAthe'State Library's sur.or were built between 1950 and
1974. Since-3975, there have been 17 new library buildings constructed.
More than 90% of the libraries const acted since 1950 include provisions
for the handicapped.

Planning for new ar improved facilities,has been initiated in 40
libraries. (Appendix 1) It is recnmmended that library buildings be
-planned for a projected 20 year tune frame. Of the 40 libraries just
mentioned, 21 are located in towns whose total public library facilities
are 751 below the recommended space requirement for the year 2000.1
There are an additional 37-town, with library facilities below standard
which have not yet initiated planning for improvement of their fapilities
(Appendix 2)

Despite the number of 1,braries planning for library improvement,
the initiation of major crttruction projects has been limited. There
are only three towns cure tly engaged in a major library building
improvement project (Mir'. Cown, Ledyard and Farmington). The inability
to secure funding is a ..or contributing factor. Federal funds

1"Minimum Stand.,ds for Principal Public Libraries," Connecticut Law
Journal, Der nher 28, 1971, p. 36.
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Specifically intended for library construction were last appropriated
in FY 1973. Other sources of building funds include local referendum
bond issues, accumulated capital improvement funds, donations and
bequests, and state aid.

State aid for library construction including renovations and addi-
tions are provieed under "Grants to Municipalities for the Construction
of Libraries (Sec. 11-24c). The goal of this rrogram is to encourage
public library construction without interfering with local initiative
and responsibility in the provision of public library services. The
grant awards, though small in relation to the total cost of the building
project', have been influential in providing the additional impetus
needed to bring a project from the planning stage to the building stage.
State funding support for local library construction projects was pro-
vided fur the first time by the General Assembly in 1972. Since then
26 of the 28 towns who were awarded grants have initiated construction.
(Appendix 3) (New Haven withdrew, Thompson preparing to initiate
construction.)

The last appropriation for library construction grants was made in
1978 under Bond 43781. As of October 191I2, these funds have been
completely allocated. The appropriation of additional funds to support
library construction could not only be in keeping with the State Library's
goal to ensure the continued development of library services, but would '

alt.o contribute to the economic strength of the state.

2 Thc current criteria state that public libraries nay receive funds up
to one-third of the construction cost not to exceed 3200,000 for the
construction of a library.

'Barbara Fitzgerald, Construction Consultant
Division of Library Development
Larch 1983

40 -853, 0-84-6
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Appendix 1

Libraries at which planning for new or
laprovediWilities has been Initiated

Total number of libraries 40 (representing 7 towns)`

The total number of libraries in towns whose library facilities arc
below minimum space requirement for the year-2000. 12 libraries

(representing 21 towns) ,

Latest
Addition

Year of or Square

Libiary Con,truction 4tenovation footage

.": Peck Library NA NA NA

thel Public 1840? 1976 8,200

'Bloomfield Prosser 1955 1971 19,0.00

Bridgeport Public 1927 1977 73,939.0

Ctdchester Cragin Memorial 1905 1976 NA

"Columbia Saxton B. Little Free 1903 1,000

Belden Library 1888 1957 1,600

Danbury Public 1970 41,000

*Darien Darien Librcrry 1956-7? 1974 17,145

"Deep River Public 1881 1,940

"Durham.
f *East HamPton

Public
Middle Haddam Public

1901,
NA

1963 2,000
3,764

*East Hampton public , pie-1929 1,890

*East Lyme Public 1926 1979 5,500

Glastonbury Welles-Turner Library 1952 1982 . 15,600

Greenwich Library 1932 1981 60,000
.Greenwich
Greenwich Byram Schubert Brand. -

Bugbee Memorial
1974
1903

4,000
2%500

"Killingworth Library Association 1874 1,376

Litchfield Gilbert Library 1890 700

Litchfield Oliver Wolcott Libr.ry 1966.67 8,?72

*Madison' Scranton Mcmorial 1900 1965-66 6,1262

"Mansfield Library NA 1976 5,500

"Marlborough Richmond Memorial 1914 1935 984

Middlefield Levi Coe Library 1898 1972 4,961

"Morris Public NA 1975 1,168

"Naugatuck Whittemore Mem.;ial 1864 1965 19,980

New Fairfield Free Public NA 1975 8,400

"Newington L Lucy Robbins .:elles Library 1039 1960 12,000

Norfolk library 1889 1911-12 4,100

POmfret Abington 187S? 1974

"Simsbury Public 1890 1966 6,560

Sbuth Windsor Public 1979_ 15,000

'Thompson Public 1902' 1,500

"Towns whose library facilities will be at least 251 below the recommended

spacerequire. nt by 2000 based on current library square footage,

projected po, Aatien and a minimum square foot allowance. ZonnecticnC
Law Journal, December 28, 1971, p. 36.
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79 -

Latest
Addition

Year of or bfuare
Town Library Construction. Renovation ciot2L

*Tolland Public 1822 1960's 4.80(
Waterford Public 1967 1916 24,00(
"Westun ' Public 1961 5,171"
"Wtstport Public 1906 . 13,60(
Windsor Locks Public 1912,
'Ioo,q,ridie Town Library 1943 1980 8,00

"Towns whose library facilities will be at least 211 below the recommended
space reuirement by based on culrent librar) square fdotage,
pro,r,ctrd tuTulatiu,) al,: a mzulmum square font allosdaacv. C6nnecticUt
La", JeurnA) Ver,71ber 2S, p. !6.

8,1
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Towns which will have inadequate
library facilities ty

Total nu-r`.ie. of tcwns 58

Total iivmbr of'towns where planning for new or improved facilities
has been initiated - 21

Andover Deep 'River* Mar'l'borough" Ridgefield
Beacon Falls Durham* Madison" Salem

Bethany
,

Bethel*
East Hampton*
East Haven

Mansfield*
Monroe

. Seymour
Shelton

Brookfield -East Lyme*, Monroe Simsbury*
Br,ollyn Ellingto7 -Montville Somers

Burlington Griswold Morris* Stafford
Canterbury Haddam Naugatuck* Thompson"'

Canton Hampton New Fairfield* Tolland*

Chaplin Hartland New Hartford Torringtol

Chester Harwinton, Newtown Vernon.

Clinton Hebron Newington" Westoh*

Columbia" Killingly" North Branford Westport*

Coventry Killingworth* Old Lyme lio9dstock

Cromwell**. Lebanon Pre Ston Bethlehem

*Planning for new or improved facilities has been initiated

1 ruirent library square footage, projvcted population and a minimum
square foot al;owwIte were-ucd to develop .thin list 61 toirns whose
lib7aryfacilities will be at least 25% below the.recommended space:
requirement by 2000

8
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'BOhl.") CD'-MISSION APPROVED
1.!n-ArT-CDKSTRik.TION GRA!:TS

Year of Approval: 1974

Total av,ards 8 Total amount-. 5700.0O

To,n Town

Brookfield
Chcshirt
Harth..1..1

Ropktwc hran..th
Miliold

S 92,7,50
92,750

92,7(0

Yc.,r of Ap.,,ro.1: 1977

Nei,J Britain
Sr, l'a:rfirld
he, London
Wieor

Total irds - 7 ame,mt . $500,000
Se, Ihiven

T,

Cana.kn
h,4 Haven

F,rcky Hill
Stamir,rd

Amt

7:000
22,000
21 000

77,0;1C
8S,rfe:,

B.Ine 03741

Amoant

S 92,750
91,700
92.700
92,750

Bone. 13771

Lst.fPro)ect Co!.t

1,030,700
*withd.c, 9/Si

3,501 ,Ou1J
640,08('

5,997,000
f70,urr

Year of Approval: 1978

T1awaTd,.; . 3 Total anw.unt 4 $300 000 BonJ 031gla ,

-Fairfield f 1o0,080 S7,770,100
Greenwich 100,000 . 574,000
Wocdhry 007 1,10),000

'tear of A;Tr.,

To:al , S!,6C,OUJ' Pon-3 0371 ..

Portland
,Salrf,hury

Straljord

MI3e1c.hury

''hond #7,781 torAl,....!

S 107,07C,
10rj,ccir

100,722

8 i)

$1,675,800
578,950
800,00'D

.7,300,000
3,800,000

280,00,D
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SiA45,100
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Yr of /A;Trc',:,.!:

Yrot31 Afout,r SW74.00'::
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Boni 13771,3781



Mr. SimoN. If I may take your question on existing historic build-
ings, this language does not mandate the purcaase of existing his--
tonic buildings, it simply makes that possible.

You want to say that this should be possible only if it is approved
by the State library. Is that correct?

Mr. WALTERS. I would say that some langilage that said that
Upon determination that the building was suitable for library pur-
poses or worked efficiently for library purposes. In our area of the

,country where we have a lot of historic buildings, there is a great
f interest in --and I have it myselfin the preservation of historic

buildings. Atol there ould be those -,;1-to saw thLas a way to fund
the preservatt..0 of historic building, without regard necessarily to
how it operated as a iibrary facility, I think we would like some
kind4d- qualifying language that indicated that the State agency
would have the ability to determine that the facility worked well
as a library facility.

1 have to say that there are many instances also in our State
where that is done. Architectural plans that, in many instances,
have managed to pull together historic builsfings and new buildings

I have clone them well, there are some instances where they
have done- a good job preserving the old building, br hey have
been a disaster in terms of library operation.

Mr. Simon:. I have two questions for all of you and then I shall
yield to my colleagues.

I gather the 5-percent limitation is not a populdr move. We are
concerned, and we Pave heard some testimony this area, that
some of the funds are not reaching down as they ought to. I think
it was Ms. Taylor who mentioned the possibility of the matching
requirement. My first question is then: Do yotf have any other sug-
gestion as to what the percentage might be? The matching require-
ment., frankly. strikes me as not an adequate kind of demand on
the part of the State.

Ms. TAvemt, We discussed this a little recently. I recall when
w& had ESCA title II early on, which is also administered in illy
division, and they said you can send '5 percent, or whatever the per-
centag was, or A- amount of money, whichever is greater.

This is another way, it seems to me, if you need to do that, to be
sure that the small States still have a base of funds that they could
draw on if they wanted to of LSCA funds in order to beable to, ade-
quately administer the program.

Patricia may want to say somethirtg about this, beciese. her
State is somewhat smaller than mine. Mine is small enough.

Mr. StmoN. Ms. Klinck.
Ms. KI.Isclt. In Vermont, we are one of those States, and 5 per-

cent of what we get now from title I would only bc, $15,000, +6'e
don't use that. much now, but the time could come in the Intura
where we had to establish a position to do the reporting and the
statistical information :._'mat the Department of Education need,
carry out all ,op our funding requirements. Wp could not no .iv acCLii
out going over the 5 percent, establish a position We don't
to at this point. But the point could come whete the paperWork
would require that. As I said, $15,000 is a very small -amount of
money. So we that s a problewith us and the territories ba-
sically.
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Mr. SiNtoN I have one final question to all of you.
Mr. Walters mentioaed that he would like to see a forward fund-

ing provision. You have made some very specific suggestions in
changes that you would like in'the tentative proposal. Are there

her things that yfi.0 do not see in the bill that you would like to
sec. other than the forward funding? Any one of the three of you
Can answi.!.r that,

KLINcK. I would like to see some changes in the maintenance
of effort overall. if indeed thy- responsibility declines or is
eta-Ili/lazed. that some provision is made to have that rate be re-
duced at the State level also. I think that, at.this point. it is unreal-
istic to ask our State legislatures at this point in time to replace
Fdr1 money. It ut. wont happen.

Mr. ::::,Nye,; Ms Taylor..
Nis. TAyi.,}{. No: I don't believe so.
Mr. SiMoN: Mr. Walters.
Mr. WALTERs. I would tend to agree with-Patricia.
Mr. StmoN. Mr. Jeffords,
Mr...h.li:Fuaas. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
First of all, I appreciate you bringing out the problems of the

small rural Sta Pat. I think don't get a lot of money and we
have an awful lot of people of very low income people over a-very
large geoeraphice,area to serve.

I was curious about the forward funding, problem. Is our prob-
lem any different from anyone else's in the sense that it would
make it necessary for you to have forward funding?

Mr. WALTritS. I would_ have to say that I am riot really that. fa-
miliar with other peoples problems. I would say that it is a serious
.problem for us. because what happens is that, in many instances
more and more of latethe final resolution to the matter of budget
and the matterand I guess, from that standpoint, we are no dif-
rent the Federal Government generallybut because many of
Jur pi ograms care mixed State and Federal money, that does
present maybe a more complicated problem.because in many
instances in statewide services, are financing those statewide serv-
ices. with both State and Federal money. We are situz:tion
many. many times that the State budget has beer:. appro.. and
t money ire avaiible, but we still don't know whether of r, we
are gOiee to be receiving Federal money and, if so, how mum we
ar; 1.;kng tv recer:e,:ind what adjustments may need to bc.roade to
a program miclye.r.u' ard. because of the differences in Al: fiscal
years. this further cornpliates the problem.

Mr. EF-Foaps. The only times that we have provid:-' for rd
funding, at .leiJt. to my knowledge; in the educh!io:.a: :;tts
been when we are involved with -hoof programs which hav ' Hf-
1(.,rent program yea and which, for planning ptirinses, it ;x--

trernely difficult if don't have forward funding.
Ms. TAveoa. I v as going to say that I am a part of the State de-

'part men; o! education, and 'we are the State Library Agency
fur Maryland. I thin'i. that is true. I think we:are one of the few

prograin: in that State department of education, and it is
not forward funded. They are always trying to find out fro:-n me
ho : much money I aim going to hove in x year, and I always don't

until t he year is about half over.



Ms. KuNck. Last year. it was the end of April.
Ms. T.,vt..ot-t. It does create a ,oroblern, because a lot of that

money goes out to the locals. and sometimes it is for continuing
programs. ' is hard to have a ontinuingcprogram out in the field
if you don't know whether the money is going to be forthcoming ta
fund that program.

I think there may be some problems right now with forward
funding, but it certainly would he an advantage in the long run if
we had that kind of assurance.

Mr 474-1-o Rns. Of course. the answer to that is for us to get our
act tegether here. We keep changing the dates of the fiscal year
because we can't get ..,or act together in time. and then we never
get our act together with the new changed dates, and so we keep
pushing everybody off. But I don't have much hope for that. Maybe
the chairman does.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Ir. Simos, Mr. Nogovsek.

incidentally, the (lair is going to apply the :k- minute Mule to the
members as well as to our witnesses here today.

Mr. Ko<a)vsEk. I have no questions. Mr. Chairman.
Mr_ SraoN. Mr. Packard.
Mr. PAcKAnn. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
Has there been any significant effort to put together a coopera-

tive effort bet.reen school library programs and municipal pro-
grams?

Mr. WALTERs. If I could, because I feel very happy to talk about
some of the things that we art: doing in Connecticut. We have a
joint committee that meets on a regular basis of staff from the
State lihrary and the State department of educatiol. They have
beer, doing this now for approximately 2 years. identifying those
kinds of cooperative activities., that can occur between school and
pubic libraries. We are now doing joint newsletter from the two
agencies in which we identify.'specific activities that can go on.

Last year. we took some tethe LSCA money that w,e had and the
S:ate department of education took some of their State grant
money and we put it together specificall! for school public library
cooperative projects. We funded 19 such projects during this past
year. For n ,ny of them. i think. it was the time that any
school and public libraries ia, the areas had ever wsa-ked together. I
feel very good about that and I think this is something that I see
happening in many more Siate5.:, that. there is a great deal of coop-
erative activity like that going on.

Mr. PACKARD. I would like to pumue that just a little bit further
in the funding area. Not being familiar with any of the present
proci.dures and posture of the funding for the library programs, are
there separate funding -programs for school libraries and for public
libraries?

Mr. WA FY:4 CS both of them are funded basically Out of local
funds. The:public and .schdol libraries are basically,- and for the
great-est percentage. funded by loc1 sourc,efIowever, there are
also both State library grants for public library and State grants
for schools, oortions of which are used for schoOl libraries.

Mr_ PAkAito. You feel that those applications for funding. in
both of' those areas are comp t ,ng, with each other?.Are there ways



m`o

or would you have suggestions in terms of changing ,the funding
process to where it wculd be more advantageous to both systems?

Mr. WAerEP.s. I don't think the funds are competing for one an-
other. 1 do think there is need to identify thi.,-,se areas where the
services and the activities of those libraries are most appropriate
and that is the kind of thing that is now going onand also those
areas where there can be cooperative acti..1:.y. That is happening
now. I realiy think there is obviously a need for both types of li-
braries. There is a need for funding, but we need to work to be sure
Ikea we are riot duplicating the services.

711s. TAyi.oe. We have in Maryland a statewide resource sharing
network man operation and, for the past ;3 years, we have been
working to bring school systems directly into that network, total
sehool systems in that network.

Mr PAcK.A:w. We have that same basic system in California, and
I think I am familiar with .-hat.

Ms. TAy:.on. This year, for the '.'lrst time, some of those school
systems are also making their reliterials available. agreeing to
share their materials statewide through this network. There have
been a number Df instances at the local level where there is a re-
source sharing plan among the libraries within that county.

Ms. ReiNcK. We have even gone a little further, I guess. In 1940,
for survival alone, our resource sharing network included schools
and totally includes them to this day. We have also gone one step
further, and we have a lot of combined schooi/public libraries that
actually operate from both ends of the spectru,M.

Mr. 13AcKARD. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman. I hope I didn't exceed your 5-minute rule. Thank

you.
Mr. SIMON. You had I. minute remaining.
Mr. Owens.
Mr. OwNs. have no questions, but I just wanted to comment

briefly on the question of cooperation and research sharing. No
other group of service agencies in the country cooperate and share
resources as much as libraries do, and 1. .v are to be commended
on how- much resoua.e sharing and net. .rking they do do. The
great !.oblerri is the need for great resources.

Th;-,,,k you. Mr. Chairman.
7.1r S'im'oN. I assume there will net be ereat disagi .meat with

your statement.
Mr. Gunderson.
Mr. GuNDEnsore. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SevtoN. We thank you very, very much for your testimony.
Our next panel will con:',5st of Joan Collett, Dr. Hardy Franklin,

JoAn Segal, and Whitney North Seytmour.
Our first. witness is Joan Collett, director of the St. Louis Public

Library, and a r :evious witness beilre the subcommittee. We are
...:11imsen to have you here again.

STATEMENT OP JOAN COLLETT. DI1G-.;..TOR, ST. 1 '''IS 1131..W.
LIBRARY

Ms. Col.! Er:. Pam glad to be back, Congressman Simon,



My name is Joan Collett. 1 ac's the director of the St. Lou
Public Library. I am nk( regional representative from 10 States on
the Steering i:orrnitt-n, the White House Conference on Librar-
ies and Information S :ces Task Force, the national organization
working fir implementation of the White House Conference resolu-tions.

Our thanks: to you, t:ongressman Simon, Congressman Coleman,
and /ill of ctrl fur your continued interest and concern; and to Ms.
McAdam and Ms 13rand fOr their hard work on LSCA, which is the
cnneret expression of Fen leral cooperation.

You all know the wort.; that LSCA has accomplished. Today. I
weald like to address one area that is of special concern to urban
libraries as welt as rural one Ia the majority of States. real estate
and personal propinny taxes are the main source of public :ibrary
revenue. In the older cities. these sources are decreasing, not in-
creasing. Tax abatement is used as a main inducement for new
construction, so even when there is no new construction, we get no
benefit from it. The. gaps between urban and suburban and be-
tween olden and newer cities are constantly widening -

Thee New York Times did a series beginning February 2S that
'was analyzing the 1in0 census data, and they stated:

Net's 17',11; Bureau's computer tapes indicate that Phoenix,
d-1,t, rte <aro eat tT'll!,!,*-. a. in fact. fat city when -;ompared with a Cleveland or a

aro., that it MA ;titirt ()tiler growing cities in the West and South, the
undl-rgirdid by pro-i.writy and stability that sets them -even fur-

ther treat ttt.. ,yld a! the Northeast and Middle Vo,st that has been gen
b,..titved ct The 19..,0 census show that the country's cer:!.ral cities

,been becwning poGrvr and their ,-Liburbs richer, and that there are also
rnar',ted IA.:;4t it.thits. hou.seholds. employment. ,14(. and other ;:harac-
t4'n'Ilc' ho lrir w:thin !Units and thoseeet outlyir; areas.

n. worrisome implication from these trends in regard to access of
information is that the older cities are the ones that have histori-.
cal!y had strong linise collections and have ennsnnentiv attempted
to '1m:tin:Li:in theist

Wn need Federal money- to be earmarked; need it targeted 'or
intninnation needs that are not stalely local osponsibilities. cx-
ample from inc librarySt. Louis has both major chemical compa-
nies and small peripheral companies in chemical technology. The
Patent Office is furnishing, on an experimental base process, an on-
lin patent search service, and pay for he line charges. the
staff and The lerniinal costs. We are pleased to be one of the :37 II-
Lhraries. in the country with this. We are also pleased those dace:,,
which do occur. when we do more business in St. I.ouis than New
Vert :. or Silicon Valley. But should the taxpayers if one-fifth of a
"Stnadard mtropolitnn area fund a servine for a two-State region,
includiiii:n of nourse, your disti.ict? Should we really be the regional
squrce for all the technical magazines on fragrances and flavors for
a wide variety of small businesses over a 1.cide area'?; .

Traditionally, suburban library systems have not' duplicated the
base, reference resource ongoing material collections of the core
cities. But the surhurban.areas ore the areas that have the growth
in the local tat:es which are the source of support for the 'libraries.

I come from a State that is conservative with its State money,-
State aid to libraries is less than half of the national average and
what State aid we get...is distributed on a per capita base. When
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they use I!) Cer',US figures. our State o:d went dol,.en one-Third.
Districts that gained the most populati,..in and had the most in-
crease in property taxes and the highest ,grcv..th in income were
The That got the most State aid as a cur. 'Them that
has gits" is not a fair base encouraging equal access to information
.ifid equitable library services_

You many of the things we h;-e.e. done w'th fInds. I
brought e,xamples of sei7e to show you.

Faster shown.1
til Coe1.1:17. to Snifi Out NeW Job,-
Poster shown.

Ms. C6LFT-r. "Stick Our lin...,e;s Into Your Smai.1 Business,' with
the Small Business Administration.

We can do a great many things with LSC-A. We can fund with
LSCA an on-line periodical base that includes schools, special ti--
braries, everyone in the State. But we have to have the LSCA
money to do this;ort of cooperative thing.

I would like to close with two quotes. We know we are in reces-
sion days and that, when there are hard times, there is a lot more
use of the libraries. We had a local newspaper reporter who
couldn't find a seat in our periodical reading room.most of the time
because of the varied users of the central room. He finally did a
feature story that told of all the users that we get today in the cen-
tral perio.lical. room which ended with the statement:

One of the deportees is ar-old ,/ (7, Gibson. who carrie-o a sackful of
and shaving gear and who, th.is past winter has sampled the comforts of libiaries in,

Chicago, and points in o-i'n. A connoisseur of t;:ieriodical rooms, he
umeo'd up their Hvantages in a se;int seven words. I read soriie,- he sacs. -Line

rest sora#.7.-

For a more elevated view of urban libraries today; would rec-
ommend the article in the March 1953 Town and Country, "The
Quiet Crisis.: Are We Losing Our Libraries?" It acknowledges all of
the present financial insecuriti., of urban libraries, brit it ends
with C,r1 Sagan'ii testimonial: -The health of cur civilization, the
depth or our awareness about the underpinnings of our culture and
our concern for the fuesire can all be tester' by how well we support

-Air
1.-)repared statement of Joan Collett follows:I

JOAN Cot:la-rm. LimiYinA:; AND Ext.-'ct."rivi:DiRErrinR, S-r.

Lot

^ly name is Joan Collett. I am the Dir.."tor of the St. Louis Public I am
also nr..inal representative from ten .;tates in the Steering Gtanmittee of the White
liou,. Conference on Libraries and Information Services Task Force. the national
.organitalion V4nTking for implementation of the resolutions passed at the White
I joust- Conference and he state and territorial Governor's Conferences.

Our thankoto Congressman Simon. Congressmaa Coleman, and all or fot
your continoitig interest and concern for the Library Services and Construction Act,

the concret4expression of federal cooperatiun with the states in making librctr re-

sources available throughout our nation.
Thanks to this kind of hearings you have heard during the years what LSCA has

achieved. From its early rural 'emphasisv.10i I knew since I wits th'en establish-
ing demonstration libraries in the county 'with the most oner nn schoils in a ouite
rural state to more recent em'phasis on urban areas and sec ce to unsorted or un
derserved segments of air population,,LSCA has been retmorkahl7; adaptive to the
iwrceived needs of the citizens. Not anly is information a basic need, a deniocratic
society can not work unless All citizens have access to Sufficient data to make in



LT:I-it'd SI:141,1 art: in.! illation from divergent poirvai of view is a key to se-
lcitin in public libraries- As dervograpiUe data has changed, as "soft areas' have
!x-..tn LS CA has br -en extremely adroit and pertait.....t.x-iver in helping make it
i,i,icessilile to develop library service to meet new needis.

I would like to atidress one :area trtat ts of special concern to urbane libraries. In
me majority of states, real estate . ,,+:q-sonal property taxes -are the main sources
1 public library revenue In the el.., cities. these sources are decreasing, not in-

crasing Tax abut-me-rot o no- in mut:cement for new coristructit.en. Even when
new const,tuetiein ocaurs, we du a et benetit from it.. The gaps lik-twe.!n urban and
suburban, and bo-tLi.een older art rawer cities are constantly vi-,,nig. The Nex
York Tune, recent! commissioned a six -coal analysis of detailed litt-O cr.s.us data.
As :toted in their Lebruary 19s;; article:

--v statistics from the Census Bureau's con.;iorter tapes indicate that Phoenix.
?,-,pile its current troubles, is, in :acti fat , ity when compared with a Cleveland or a
Baltimore, and that it is- not done Other growing cities in the West and South. the
figures -hOw. Are unde:_rded by prosreeritx and stability that sets them even. fur-
ther apart iron the- t it .es or the Nor-tito,ast and Middle West that has been ger:-
crag' believed

"Findings of the Leen census ',how that the country's central Nve been be-
pxxirer and their suburbs r.'.- and at th:rre are oilso marked differences

in living habits, households, e. iloymen ., age and other eitiaracteristics betwa :Ai
peeple who live within cities lim ts and those.in outlying areas

"Yet those differences are- not nearly as great as are the disparities between the
central cities in this region and those in Northern industrials belt. Major cities in
the South and West noia appear tee be doing significantly better than large cities in
! '`e North in a :comber of categories. inctuding income, emplroyment and racial pat-

Ar.. ".ter compelling sonitnaryof trends is John Nakbitt los -Meg,atrends.-
A we irisome impLication free' '") C hese *treats, in regard to access to infrermation is

that the- older cities Ore the ivies that have historically had strong base collections
alid, have consistently attempted tee maintain em. Such previous LSCA legislation
as MI;1112 aid to major urban research !ob: ries gave token acknowledgment to
this When a library is sole source lb an :area or state -,applying; a myriad of period-
icals and lo,, -leaf services that cost to Sile,t)tetl -acha set of ASTM standards
for for one examplethe MUPT S allotment., iave been a pittance.)

We need federal money lea be earmarked: we' need it targeted for information
reeds :hat are rooi solely local responsibilities_ An example from my librarySt,
Louis ha, both majvi- chemical companies and numerous peripheral smaller compa-
nies in chez-oleo) techriolotoo The Pattent Office is furnishing CASSIS. a

}s.: rot search service, and we arc paying line charges, staff and ter mina! costs
for this. We are pleased to be one of the thirty - seven libraries in the country with
access to thin. and we are even more pleased those day's, which have occurred, when
our eoo., exceed that of New York or Silicone' Volley but--should the taxpayer of
care -filth of a standard nottroteialitan area have tee fund a service for a two! 7,obe
region' Should we really be the regional source for all the technical
fragrance, and Bosons for a wide variety of small businesses?

Traditionally, suburban library e-oystems have not attertepted duplicate the 'teas,
reference- -nce- r,, son-going mote-rial collections of the core cities But the suburban

ca, 1 he d Teas *.e.eth the- growth in the' local taxes that are the 'rain source of
hrary suppOrt
You itIN,A. .t'j.;)rd :he statistics of how small is the percentage of library support

-tarnished t-s the Federal and ,tote Cr' nies: to 3 percent state and around 5 per-
Cent Federal has been the laittern oi,

I comet front a ,tilt that ts iotato nitore.;. expenditures: state aid
to Ii bra ri cS is If 'I...4 than hall- of the n.itional average anti o.;h-it state aid we ket
distrilioteid on a ^,trielly per capita 6olise, When 199 -la census, figures rtmlaced 1970
one's we iio,t cc third of our state aid. The' library district= that had gained the most
population cc, re the ones with, the patterns of the highest growth in income, person-
eal properly and real estates taxes. -Them that has Os- is not a fair base for en-.
couraging equal access to information and equitable library services.

Let ale tell you a few of the things ;;CA has made possible for us: We have used
Federal funds to develop and mat:lain :1 master list on-line of periodical holdings
ht. 'heeut the state, which includes rot n.ip public, university and college libraries

but n.o.- majority of the special libraries in businesses, industries and cultural insti-
tutions throughout the state. Libraries are now indicating in their records that they
will commit. themselves to coat inuing to buy and keep specific titters which is ena-
bling real cooperative budget planning on periodical purchases, We are now moving
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11!i, ".,,1;,.;::,: ',.1!:, ,!::,,, 1:!f-ii, !-, ,n :1,..ikir.! records ot their :.00k.S. monograprz=. ...

:7;ore ',:tiCi, .,..' ,It.ti, in ::Wil al, re.viable t:f tit -

Wo ire hea,.dy d..-;,, ndt- .
,,, I.SCA turatin.: to do p,..,grams and :publicity reach-

to tk^ in ,,,ur ;:-..y whi don't know the library can help themfrom paying
ii-,-:.4r. ,'n n-i:iinit.s to ,hut-'(- t a series of programs and w.Irkshops on how the

,:.17! i`,,,-.p mail hu:nosos under the theme: Stick 0:7 Kn..}ws into Your
mall, Busili,,, (in L--,,,,,peratv,,-, with the Small Business Ad; ..nistratjon to a cur-
r.,,, -,i-i-..,-- -'! prfains ,,nd hA,,-.,,-. ',A-ts on "Trying to sniff out a good jz.,1?'"

:ihe .Lih.:elitl,-s. I like you. the Congres,men of our country, to re pond to needs
,,. ;,,.:.,..,,,,, ,..oh,:'. ,,, ;:111:ilni. I :,:kv g-uidelines that help e-cluali7y availaility of
.iitor-...latn to a'I CitUtti, and that rapport library servicing that goes beyond esta5-
li,ned 1:1rary t.:.--:, di strict r,..qii.d.tri,,, I ako like gui&line,s that iftrit -!x!rcentao. of
E',..,:er,j i.inds ,,,,.v:Wril-4, for adniiI.,-,-trat:on I :j1'43 INOL;h: nnd e.,,-rna,k;ng nioit;es .1..-,r
oi.kt,r:ak desirable.

"I, ,,-,-..e. I would like to ,bar two quotes with veu. We all know hard times. re-
,,-,,,: n :lays. 11-Can :1Wre..1.s1.-d library th-e. A new-.iper reporter had been finding it
in.-rsng ,:A1:1,-ult io :'Ind a sea:;:; our CVT:FI.:7, l'...ri.,-)dit-al Reading It,orn. Ile finally
,1,1 a . r% ;:raphi. feature .,,t,,,ry ,.,n the ..1,,s,rt,.-d users. which include a izc.odly
oun-A..,,r i.7 ..tr. ',-t I.., '-'10 It conclude-

Or;,' ,,t-th, d,-; .-;,.. P. .-di...yar-old .I.(' t.libson_ who carries a sackful of clothing.
and shavin,44e., ,,t,d who, this past winter. has sampled the comforts c.f libri,ries in
11..dia-. Chic;.:.. and points in between. A connoisseur of periodical rooms, he
sunwt,--,I up their :i,lvantaLfes in a scant seven words. "'l read some." he says. and I,

.

Fof art or ,..;)re elevated view of urban libraries today, I would recomm.tynd the
..,0 al,,,i, in the March 1,14:::: Town and Country, "The Qui-t ir'risis: Are we
,,Or ,,r.,ries'.''' by Carl Bakal Although acknowledging all our presenu finan-

cial in,- ur..,.... ,* ends with Carl Sagan's eloc,uent testimonial: "The healthy cf our
co, ,l,;- '..,f). ,,,,.. d,..;.,;1,th it' our aw.rene-s about th- underpinnings of our cultiare and
our c,.--,..,,..re>jor"The future can all fit tested by how well we support our libraries-

Mr -,SimoN... Our next witness is Dr. Hardy Franklin, the Director
of the Mart m Luther King Library in Washington, D.C.

STATEMENT OF HARDY FRANKLIN: DIRECTOR. MARTEN LATHER
KING LIBRARY, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. Fic.ANK:A.N. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and mem-
:iers ii. th7, committee. ....

My iirne is Hardy Franklin. and I am Dir .
Public Library System o tis city, and also a nicinbe

ictor o e D.C.
f n the White

I !Ouse Conference Tusk Force. f
I am li, -re today to support the continuatiort the Library Serv-.

ices and .. onstruction Act. In my testimony, hwill spoak briefly to
the reauthorization legislation before you now and the effect that it
will have on the citizensin the Distri.wt of Columbia.

I.SCA prograrti,, continue to be an essential, part of the library
service we offer. In the District of Columbia, since the Public Li-
brary also acts as the State Library. all fu..:,'ls awarded to the Dis-
trict of Columbia ..inder 1.SC:A go direct:y into programs. The funds
available in title II currently support such imp, tart. :.;:rvices as a

immunity library in a disadvantaged neighborhood: a vibrant new
seri-ice to young adults called "The Other Place." which is in the
Main Library but reaches out to teenagers throughout the city:
costly equipment that helps the blind and the visually handicapped
have access to library materials; and the heavily used Dial-a-Story
which brings a children's story into homes throughout the area cor
anyone who has access to a telephone. .

When I first came to the District of Columbia Public Library 8.1/,
years ago. I was surprised to see so few teenagers in the Main Li-
brary. becaus, this age group had been so much a part of the users
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Iire,oklyee N o.here I worked before. Clear-
ly. though we had resources and services for. -'Aem, teenagers were
among the lea served. Siiie opering -Tee Other Place," there
has been a remarkable ci-enti These Young people now not only
are uSing the space specially set aside for them. I-tut also are found
throughout. the IiIrrary.

-The ()titer lace" has a-t- ti very successful in ttracting an-
other undereerv4.el seiment oi 7-.i young adult polfulation, those
with exceptioea( ta:.ent. energ:: ..te- interest in academics.

Title 1 also ;nciaces language which would establish libraries as
corrineunity info_onatiorf centers. We coesider community informa-

a be a vitel. service for our publir 'ihrary. Through the use of
LSCA funds, we have recently begun k.-1) .;outerieittg the community
informatem service tile. We have found that this application of
title 111 funds has been very beneficial as it provides access to up--
to-date )nformatien on community services at the neighborhood
level. %,'Pe would support the inclusion of this service in title I of the
reauthorization of 1...SCA because it is a service %which libraries al-

serving as information oenters are ideally suited to provide.
Tale J.-would be chringet to include services to older readers.

This croup is. currentl y. covered by title IV which has not been
funded. Thus. the addition to title I of service to olderseaders will
enable us to give better service to the elderly by building and ex-
panding upon a network that is already in place.

As with the establishment of libraries as community infermatioae
centers we see this new emphasis as redirecting funds into needed
services that many libraries are already struggling to provide. The
importance of naming these areas, however, is that libraries often
need grant funds to start these projects in order to establish their
validity and vi.ribility.

I stated in my testimony last March that 3CA fuadipg has en-
abled us to do sonm ha-rd-headed experimenting° with newer forms
if service." Though we dropied the projects that were ineffective,
most of :chat we started with I...SCA funds lias worked, And much
has been picked up by the ,:ity taxpayers as continuing library
servl-ct.s.

.11 chanees proposed in title 11 are tr'ed.&A. Though this title has
been nfunded for many years. I understand that there are some
propesals currently being considered under the jobs bill and also
ILE. 1;20. These are important and long-awaited proposals. It is
fortunate that I.SCA title 11 is already in place because public li-
braries have continued to evaluate construction need.

Ironically. the Delve trot-nt. of Education has proposed new segu-
lations for LS( A which will eliminate title 11 regulations becatTse it
has not been funded. The possibility of funding through the propos-
als mentioned above makes it essential that these regulations stay
in place, thus allowing theee funds, if approved, to be expended as
soon as possible.

As you kri.ow. mane urban libraries are hard pressed to maintain
,a system ot older bui;dings and to adapt them to new service needs.
The rposals to fund title II and to change its emphasis are very
important 'kr public libraries all over the country. Though construc-
tion of portaitructures has been.:permitted under, the current LSC A

36
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title 1, 1 hope that, under ire new reauthorization, these new fund-
ing proposals for library construction would continue.

The proposed changes for title III would add resource sharing as
a priority and require the development of a State;plan. In fact, re-
source sharing is already a high priority both within the District
and throughout the metropolitan area. We are working with other
libraries, the Council of Governments' Librarians Council, and also
elements within the D.C. Government that are receiving appropri-
ated funds.

Mr. SIMON. I hate to say we are at the 5-minute point, if you
could wrap it up.

Mr. FRANKLIN. I will.
In closing, I would like to commend you, Congressman Simon, f6r

the remarkably open process used in drafting this legislation. In
this recession era, while many agencies have been cut or eliminat-
ed, we have demonstrated that urban public libraries in particular
deserve -increased funding. This committee deserves the highest
praise for its continued support over many years, and for its recog-
nition of the Federal role in providing library services. to the citi-
zens of this country.

May I also welcome Congressman Owens. He is a former col-
league in Brooklyn. Because of his wisdom, intellect and his ability
as a practitioner, teacher and theorist and activist, if you ever need
a witness, he would be at home on this side of the table.

Mr. SIMON. I gather from your last statement that you knew .him
back some years ago; is that correct, DE. Franklin?

Mr. FRANKLIN. Yes, sir:
Mr. SIMON. We may consult with you afterward for a few stories

about our colleague.
[Prepared statement of Hardy Franklin follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HARDY R. FRANKLIN, PH.D., DIRECTOR, DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA PUBLIC LIBRARY

Mr. Chairman and M2mbers of the Committee: My name is Hardy Franklin, I am
Director of the Public Library System of this city. I am here today to support the
continuation of the Library Services and Construction Act. In my testimony, I will
speak to the re-authorization legislation before you now and the effect that it will
have on the citizens cf the District of Columbia. .

LSCA programs continue to be an essential part of the libraLy service we offer. In
the District of Columbia, since the Public Library also acts as 'be State Library, all
funds awarded to the District of Columbia under LSCA into programs.
The funds available in Title I currently support such impor'..int :,.,:rvices as a com-
munity library in a disadvantaged neighborhood; a vibrant new service to young
adults called "Th-e Other Place" which is in the Main Library but reaches out to
teenagers throughout the city; costly equipment that helps the blind and visually
handicapped have access to library materials; and the heavily used Dial-a-Story
which brings a children's story into homes throughout the area for anyone who has
access to a telephone. These are just a few examples of services supported by Title I'
of LSCA. The new language in the re- authorization bill before you generally sup-
ports the areas where...LSCAlun.ding is needed. The programs mentioned above have

--strong-ern its for serving the least served and combating illiteracy. For exam-
ple, the staff of "The Other Place," our service to teenagers, works closely with the
D.C. Public Schools to provide support for improving reading levels. We have micro-
computers in the Library, on loan from the Public Schools, which offer instruction
in basic ninth and reading. Special books and other publications, written for adultsiv
and used with young adults who read below the third grade level, are displayed in
"The Other Place- as well as other service locations.

When I first came to the District of Columbia Public I.ibrary eight and one-half
years ago, I was suprised to see so few teenagers in the Main Library because this
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t'erup h:,ti been 7,4, 1:1thli a the users of Brooklyn N.Y. Public Library
where I had worked heire. Clearly. t.. ugh we I,ad resources and services'tbr hem,
teenagers v-ere among the -least serve-- Since opening "The Other Place," :here
hhs been a remarkable change. These young people now not only are using the
space specially set aside for them l:ut also are found throughout the Library,.

The Other Place- has also been very successful in attracting another under-
,t14711vnt of the young adult population, those with exceptional talent. energy

and interest in academics.
Titn I also includes language which would establish libraries as community infor-

mation centers. The District of Columbia Public Library has. in fact, already been
applying LSCA funds in to this important area through the use of Title III funds
under the existing 'slatipn in cooperation with the D.C. Public Schools and the
University of the District at Columbia. We consider community information to be a
vital service for a public library. Through the use of LSCA funds, we have recently
begun computerizing the Contmunity Information Service file. We have found that
this application of Title Ill funds has been very beneficial as it provides,access to
up-to-date information on community services at the neighborhood level. We would
support the inclusion of this serVice in Title I of the reauthorization of LSCA be-
cause it is service which libraries, already serving as information centers, are ideal-
ly suited to provide. In addition, libraries provide an unbiased, non-threatening en-
vironment.. freelY accessible to all.

Title I would be changed to include services to older readers. This group is cur-
rently covered by Tale IV which has not been funded. The elderly receive services
through LSCA now in the District of Columbia because many of the programs have
components which reach the elderly. For example, service to state-supported institu-
tions and to the blind and physically handicapped partially funded by LSCA include
progratm for the elderly. In addition. the Sursum Corda Community Library, which
is sur-orted by LSCA funds, has a large number of elderly residents in the area.
The staff makes visits to senior citizens, shut-ins and residents who are ill, bringing
traditional library services directly to those unable to visit the Library. Thus, the
addition to Title ! of service to older readers would enable us to give better service
to the elderly by building and expanding upon a network that is already in place.

As with the establishment of libraries as community information centers, we see
this new emphasis as re-directing funds into needed services that many libraries are
already struggling to provide. The importance of naming these areas, however, is
that libraries often need grant funds to start these projects in order to establish
their validity and viability. I stated in my testimony last March that "LSCA fund-
ing has enabled us to do some hard-headed experimenting with newer forms of serv-
ice." Though we dropped the projects that were ineffective. "most of what we start-
ed with LSCA funds has worked and much has been-picked up by the city taxpayers
as continuing library services." Though we have several examples of this, or auto-
mated circulation control system may he the best illustration of 'a service begun
with LSCA funds that was later extended to all our facilities with appropriated
funds.

The changes proposed in Title II are needed. Though this Title has been unfunded
for ninny years. I understand that there are sonic proposals currently being consid-
ered under the Jobs Bill and also HR 1720, the Emergency Educational Facilities
Repair and Rmovation for Jobs Act, introduced by Representative Dale Kildee, to
provide funding for library construction, repair and/or renovation. These are impor-
tant and long-awaited- proposals. It is fortunate that LSCA Title II is already in
place because 'public libraries have continued to evaluate construction needs. Iron-
ically the Department of Education has proposed new regulations for LSCA pub-
lished in the February .2Sth Federal Register Ipp. 8303-71 which would eliminate
Title II regulations because it has not been funded. The possibility of funding
through the proposals mentioned above, makes it essential that these regulations
stay in place, thus allowing these funds if approved to be expended as soon as possi-
ble. We are extremely pleased with the new emphasis in LSCA Title II which would
permit architectural barrier modifications, energy conservation and remodeling to
accommodate new technologies. As you know many urban libraries are hard pressed
to maintain a system of older buildings and to adapt them to new service needs. The
proposals to fund Title 11 and to change its emphasis are very important to public
libraries all over the country. The Department of Education should leave the Title
11 regulations in place in order to have speedy implementation of the emergency
jobs legislation being considered. Though construction of portastructures has been
permitted under the current LSCA Title I and should continue under the re--authori-
zation, these new funding proposals for library construction are badly needed.
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fne c 1 i. aid add re-oun.7, sharing as a prinr;.ty
ol ,t.:;, geographical area as rich as t-te

Columbia is :a :Iht:tr: :2t-ity -s-era to fit well.
sharMg is already it high pririly beth within the District and through-......g:

M,..zrop...,litan area We currently con-tribute a substantial amount of T:tle ii
a :h,- Librarians Council of thy Metropolitan Washington Council of Govern,

pro,,ides a focus to res...urce sharing across state and local jurisdiction
mes 'I"lie Vi ro cc c.. and Maryland State Libraries contribi.te a like amount

pr,gia-ca addit ..e are v.o:king with the other librataes supported by the D.C.
he Public 1, and the Universityto share resources and b=.,blio-

gr,iphic data l)ases
Title IV would m,t have an effect on the District since we have no Indian tribes,'

w4lulti urge. however. that funding of the first three titles should not be tied to :ty-
Harth for fear that we might end up with nothing. Past experience with Titlet; tt
and IV not being funded under existing legislation argue against this stipulation.

lii ,:losing. I would like to commend you. Congressman Simon. for the remarkabh;
open procoss used in drafting this legislation. The re-authorization bill includes ..-r-
portart new ft...mires while retaining what is useful in the expiring legislation

ye jut trio di: fit days ahead which will require input and concentrati
etfort from each of us and friends and supporters at aii levels In this recession era
while many agenc,es have been cut or eliminated we have demonstrated that urha,
ptiblic libraries in particular, deserve increased funding. This committee de-setre
that highest praise for its continued support over many years for its recognition
The Federal role in providing good library service to the citizens of this country. iL
hate our sincere gnu aide air the leadership you have provided for the
:Inproving ltbrary services. 1.71 know I speak not only for my colleagues the
hrar, profession but also for the many users of libraries when I say "thank
and I hope that af cart continue to count on your support.

Mr. SIMON. JoAn Segal, the executive director of the Bibhograph-
icalCenter for Research, Denver. Colo.

Let me add that one of the Members, Congressman Colema
from the other end of your State has been very active, and Cut-
gre,sman Kogovsek has been a very active member of our subcoL.,
mittee also. Congressman Coleman is the ranking Republican
the committee. He is in an Agriculture Committee meeting
now.

STATEMENT OF JoAn SE.;..A1., EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR.

31111,10CRAPHICAI, CENTER FOR RESEACH. DENVER, (.70I.O.

Ms. SEGAL. My name is JoAn Segal, and I am the executive di-
rector of the Bibliographical Center for Research in Denver, Colo.,
which we call BCR for obvious reasons. BC'R is a library network-
ing agency, a library services cooperative. We call ourselves a net-
work. It is in that connection that I come before you today, Chair-
man Simon. .

We are an agency serving libraries of all typesthat means
school, public, special, academic, and research librariesin the
States of Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Utah, Wyoming, Colorado,
South Dakota. Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, and Missouri, a very large
region geographicallk-, but one with very limited resources in many
parts of that region Lis far as the libraries are concerned.

We operate as a not-for-profit corporation, and we are supported
by fees for services rather than by funds from any kind of Federal
or State programs. Our governance structures vary but, in our
region. the governance is based in the State libraries with six State
librarians on our board and, in addition, a type of librarY-repre-
sentatives.

We are l of '22 networks which offer the services, among others,
of the Online CornComputer Library Center in Columbus, Ohio. These



networksthai. is a terra which we throw around rather looSely
_These_ networks are operated in a variety of different structures, in-

cludir*-Forne- for example, ILLINET, operating- out of
State libraries. but relatiVelVfew in-that form_ There are many op-
erating in other agencies of governrnint or as- 'not -for-profit corpo-
rations at a single-State or a multi-State level. All of the Repre-
sentatives on the committee are served by one or the other of thOse
networks in their States.

Essentially. when this draft of the reauthorization came out, we
discussed among ourselves what we considered to be strong points
of this legislation and some problems that we had with it. It is on
the basis of those discussions that I come before you today...

Of course, LSCA, as stated by the other witnesses, has been -a
very valuable piece-of social legislation in the 27 years of its exist-
ence as title I. and since Iti(iT in the first funding of title III. The
funding has gone to the States, and the West has benefited g itly-
fr9m this funding. Many kinds of projects, mostly cooperative
projects, among libraries have been funded by title III. Among
these is a great trend to computerization, as mentioned previously
by some of the witnesses.

I would like to also mention a very strong and important factor
which is the relationship between the State libraries and the vari-.
ous networks mentioned above. This relationship varies on the
basis of geography,_ economics, politics, and evenyou should
pardon the expressionpersonal factors that have to do with how
we get along with one another. But we have spent a continuing
effort on making those relations good.

The modes of funding networking projects have varied from
State to State. But LSCA funds have been lk:-3eAd widely for these
purposes. In addition, State librarians sera: on the governance
boards of several of the networks, including BUR.

In the reauthorization draft, which we find in general excellent,
particularly in the emphasis on some of the new trends in librar-
ianships such as the community information' center role and the in-
crements in technology which have greatly affected libraries, the
various mandates which Ms. Taylor mentioned before which are in
section 304 of title III, and in particular sections (b) (2) through (5),
those mandated regulations or mandates for action on the part of
the Stare libraries for the building of statewide data bases for tele-
communications hardware and software planning, and so on, are of
some concern because they broaden and deepen the role of State
libraries in automation, and in some instances place them in corn-

- p:tition with agencies which are already carrying out some of
theSe activities cooperative with the State libraries.

In our point of view, we would like to see the legislation kept and
strengthened. We Would like to. see. LSCA continue, as it is ex-
trerr important for our libraries, and we-wouldlike to see it
strengthened. But we would like to make networking perMiSsive
versus mandatory to enhance cooperation and coordination at all
levels, from the sub-State level through the State level, to the
multi-State, and even the national level.

We would like to see it give flexibility to the State libraries to
determine how to use funds programmatically in the most cost ef-
fective way to allow continuation of the historical alliances that



have existed is State libraries and r.,.!t;rorks rather than du-
plicating and competing with one another. We would like to see it
permit cooperation at the regional level to reduce administrative
costs. and to enable projects to be funded on the basis of their pur-
pose. effectiveness. efficiency and cost benefit. as opposed to the
basis of strict definitions of eligibility.

We would like to. therefore. see a laundry list of options as op-
posed to a mandate for action. which may be administratively bur-
densome and may increase cost.

Mr. Si toff. I am sorry to impose on you, but we are at that .5-
minute again.

Ms. SEGAL. I am right at that point. now.
We see the result would be-more cooperation and coordination .at

all levels of networking, a reduction in duplication of effort, im-
proved efficiency of operations at the State library and network,
that although the appropriate administrative level for the distribu-
tion of funds from the Federal Government to the .State is at the
State level through the State libraries, the appropriate- level for
networking activities may be either smaller or larger.

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
Mr. S11oN. We thank you.
You are with three veterans, the ether three who are at the

table there. Niavbe you have testified before. I do not recall, but I
know the other three.

---4_(Prepared statement of Joan Segal follows:
PkEPAEED STATEMENT OF JOAN S. SEGAL. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. BIRLICHIRAPHICAL

CENTER r/R RESEARCH, 1:xt-.

Nis' name is Join Segal and I am Executive Director of the Bibliographical Center '
for Research. Inc. 13CRI in Denver. Colorado. BCR is a library services cooperative ..
or network. which ser -\ -es libraries by offering group contracts and therefore reduced**
prices to ell tropic data,. ases for reference and technical purposes. Ivserves as a link

esbetween libraries and c(mputerized resourc at the national level, and also among
libraries for the' sharing of their resources. BCR is a multi-state network. serving
libraries. in Nevada, Montana, Idaho. Utah. Wyoming. Colorado. South Dakota, Ne-
braska, Kansas, Iowa and Missouri. It is organized as a not-for-profit corporation
and its main revenue conies from fees for the services it provides to libraries. The
BCR governance structure is stat, based, with six State Librarians and eight elected
members serving on the Board of Trustees. Thts.structure allows BCR to take ad-
rootage of the political expertise, the board VieWPoint, and the unique experience of
tie State Librarians, while incorporating representative viewpoints of other riem-
hers.

BCR is One of at least 23 organizations across the country which call themselves
-library networks.- They generally offer services which combine cooperative aspects
of the relations between libraries with the use of high technology. Twenty.two of
these networks pros ide the services of OCI.C, Inc., the Online Computer Library
Center in Dublin. Ohio. to libraries across the nation. These networks differ from
one part of the country to the other in their structure, the services they provide:
and their funding basis. Four common modes of organization are:

1. A network may be affiliated with a State Library and serve the libraries in that
state. An example would he NEBASE, run by the State Library of Nebraska. and
ILLINEX, a program of the Illinois State Library.

2. A network may serve a single state, and may be government related, but may
.not -he. part .of .the.S,tate Library. Examples might he MINITEX, governed by the
Minnesota Higher EducatiOrt-{'Oordinating Board 'and SUNY/OCLC..a 'part of the
State University of New York.

t .A network may serve a single state. but not he government related. Examples
would include th, Michigan Library Consortium and the XVisconsin InterLibrary
Services.
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hetwork may r:t.tor-pr,ifit corpoation Examples include
Et.7R. NELINET. and SULLNI-lei:.

The directors of the L networks "A'h:::::1-a offer 0..LC services inset together
larly v.ith OCLC management and sh_ire matters of mutual interest. I presently
_serve as the chair of this group.

.A.s :he revisions of LSCA became available to the library profession at the close of
I shared with the other network directors a memo ii71 which I expressed some

cot cern about the nature of networking provisas contained in Title III of the new
1,-gislation. As a result of ray memorandum, I have had a number of discussions
with ether network directors and my appearance here today is the outcome of the
desire of a number of hOS.4e directors to bring our point of view before the subcom-
mittee.

A HISTORY OF TITLE SIX LSCA

The Library Services and Construction has been an extremely valuable piece
of social legislation. which has served the libraries of the United States extremely
well. For something over 2:- years, funds channeled to State Libraries by this mesh -.

'an'ism have enabled public and other libraries to develop new ideas, to improve s-ere-
ic to library users, to extend t,-ervice those who had previously not been served,
and generally to bring information to the people The accountability of the State
Librarians for these monies has been carefully monitored and they have carried out
their duties of distributing these funds in an equitable and responsible manner.

1' Title III of LSCA. previously called Interlibrary Cooperation and now bearing the
new title. Interlibrary Cooperation and Resource Sharing, includes money for all
types of interlibrary cooperation. Many interesting projects have been deireloped by
the various states, under this title. The traditional role of the State Library, to sup-
port library collections and to enrich the 10--ary: resources in a state with the aim of
increasing the availability of information ..or that state's citizens, has been furth-
ered by this talc particularly.

Since the early LSCA days several kinds of "networks" have been formed within
states LSCA funds. These have included networks of Western Union TWX ma-
chines. later-other-kinds of terminals linked together, computer output microform
catalogL. and Union Lists of Serials or of special collections, all designed to help a
library in a state locate information in another library in.that state so that a citizen
can have access to information as quickly and easily as possible. During these very
years of the existence of LSCA, the technology has grown rapidly, and State Librar-
ies have kept pace with it in order to serve these interlibrary cooperation needs.
The trend award increasing automation and computerization of resource sharing
activities is admirably supported by LSCA and deserves continuedsuch support.

A number of other kinds' of networking "activities' have also sprung up over
these :.15 years, including the growth of databases of bitiliographic information,
which ran he used for a numer of pbrposes. Some databases are maintained by ven-
dors in the for- profit sector, such as DIALOG, SIN', BRS. and Mead Data Central.
Others are maintained by not - for- trofit corporations. which sell services mostly to
other not-for-profit organizations s,tich as libraries. These include OCLC, and
WLN. Computerized access to the Idatabases can be used to retrieve references on a
topic, to prepare extensive bibliegitaphies on a given-Subject. to identify information
so that an item may be purchasek-to-retrieVe cataloging information in order to
reduce the duplication of effort in libraries, and to identify locations and tranaroit
requests for interlibrary loans. The large-scale automation of library cwirations of
this kind has been carried alt with the assistance of the -networks' mentioned
above. The unfortunate use of the same term, "network," confuses the issue about
what activity is being carried out by whom in the realm of library automation.

Over the course of the years during which library automation has developed so
rapidly, the networking agencies mentioned above and the State Libraries have
worked together in varying patterns to see that libraries are able to take advantage
of the technology. While specific relations obviously will vary from state to state
and from network to network depending a good deal on geographic, economic, politi-
cal. and even personal factors, the existence of LSCA funds for interlibrary coopera-
tion has continued to provide a positive influence oa library networking activities
and has made it possible for strong relationships to exist between State Library. ---
and networking agenices. LSCA funds have been used in a number of ways accord-
ing to some of the following patterns:

1. The state may give money to a library for an automation project which requires
services to be bought from a network. An example would be the State of Kansas,
which used LS(..7A. funds to support the seven library systems in the state in their
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''''''' "'''''.' 4*..1.4 ',..'--1 -- ..::4;%:. f.,.
;.: the:r .,.:....!,-::, A!'-:a - .-+, Zt., :,, ,tUI,i a

,,,,,,,,,,,, the co:lee...ions of the libraries
t.:TtC Output Nlicr,Zilna Catalog of rite

s:ate
L.' The state mi:. give rn:.:7,...:: t 7) % 1.:.,:.7,-97k "!,1 carry out _certain artivities. An ex-

th;s w,uld- be Californii- where the Carlit,z,t-rt::,4 LiZthiry Authority for Sys-
tem, Ser.-...1-s. a n...:tr-pizt corporal: idn, h3,.; reCc-C.: extensi.:e LF.47..A funding
al ,:rder to pr .,.. ide eat- of the most outst.inziing examples of state.z.ide networking in
trio

::. The i:.itt''1,..:.!,' tar.- ;.: network as a consultant. An example of this would be
the: the :-iouth Dakota State Library hired the Pittsburgh Regional Library Consor-

-- .tium to pertorm a library automation study for them.
.t. A grant competition held for LSCA funds may result in a network's receiving a

grant to ihirry out certaii services. An example of this would be the Pennsylvania

sylvania
In a typieal year , :97s; Title III funds. were used for such vital networking

ties as: . ...
.

T.e.,:en--.:In.:...i.:,%n n:-t-..,,,rks fc.t r.-::z.,....traphi:z.. and ILL puri.- o.s.... -.......- - .

Centralized acquisition and processing 5
Centralized listing of holdings
i',inpreherisive statewide plannin,t I
-Training, of s-pecialists in interlibrary. cooperation 1
Networking an-wng states 1

C4:?mbinatic,ris4.11 he above

In addition. there is freq-ently a relationship in governance between the State ,...:
Librarians and the networking agencies: In some networks an Advisory Board of
State Librarians works with the network staff and its governance body to see that a
state's interests are well served. In the case I know best, at BCR, we have long
worked with the State Librarians as a key element in cur governance structure, .-.
since they have always formed a sizable portion of the Board,of Trustees..3ecause of
this. the State Librarians meet together to discuss items of common interest and
they .-hare *he networking ideas and developments which have been going en within
each of their states as they meet together to serve on the BCR Board.

The new legislation has key differences from the existing law which I would like
to address. A key point is that the legislation mandates the inclusion among other
things in the ltmg-range and annual program for a statewide resource-sharing plan,
an anztlyst's of the needs for development and maintenance of statewide databases.
telecommunications systems, and no-charge delivery systems, and for multi-state.. ---
and national resource-sharing systems. It also mandates that each State Library
project irCits annual planthe needs for hardware and software to operate such re-
source-sharing systems. This mandate isConsideratily different from the present law
in that it broadens and deepens the responsibility of State Libraries for all kinds of
library automation and may place State Libraries in competition with existing net-
works These mandates are the key matter of concern for me and I share that con- ..cern with the directors of all the other multi-state networks.

Our concern is at several levels. One is the ability of state agencies in some states
to responc' adequately to the mandate. Where a state has limited resources, exten-
sive research may he impossible; such states often depend on networks for this type
of analysis. A second concern is-that relationships between library networks and
State Libraries. a matter of careful nurturing on many of our parts for years. may
be treatened by throwing the two groups into direct competition. Finally, we are
concerned that the State Libraries will be burdened by a mandate which may
reduce their capacity for efficient and effective distribution of federal funds.

I would lilac to i;ee LSCA legislation which 'would give the State Libraries the
flexibility to determine how to use the funds distributed to them by the federal gov-
ernment under the legislation in the most cost-effective way to carry out Library
programs. I would like to see legislation which allowed states to continue their his-
torical alliances, whether they are within the sum( state or whether they involve
several states. cm whether they are aggreonted at the natHrial level: I would like to
see legislation that would not weaken .: '' s and re- ,,,-hips which are working
well. I would like to see State Librari, ... ,.,....en more ireedom to help plan for li-
brary automation at the substate. the state. and the multi-state regional levehas......
they now do in the BCR region!, using LSCA funds, I would like to see legislation
v,.hi:11 permits cooperatio., at the present level of effort and at even greater levels
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and &mit reduoes . 'fists. like to see legislation
sta.:a:es to int--e 7f, 1r..,t:!OI:..n, for :v.:torn:at:on perprses. and to

riet-.v.,,rss. enco-,...in.Le van.ety kinds networking using LSCA dollars. to
kt-t-P a:Itomation d0-4-11. I would ISr.e to Jie'e for funding

deternnined t, ihe purtotse for which the fl.:rds will be used. rather than p at-E-
zra:7 plaged on potential grai tees:. be they single libraries. groups of

in ....nort_ wc,1.12d prefer to See the mandates listed in Title III
in the of a laundry list of ,ptions v.hict State Libraries mar or mar not exer-
ese. rather than mandate which mar be burdensome and wind: mar increase ad-

n ist rat ve cost,
To ray irrrnd, this would resut: in more cooperation and coordination among levels

ct- service providers. By this I mean that there may be some geographical areas
where population renters are so intense that aggregations at a metropolitan level
would be sufficient to support a very large networking operation. In other states.
and then, are several of those in the BCR region. there may be very- few libraries
large enough to support automation efforts and aggregation at the state level is still
not large enough to form the most economically feasible unit for networking activi-
ties. Br allowing cooperation and coodination at the optimum level, we can encour-
ag, State Libraries to coordinate with activities which are happening at the state
level. at the sub-state level, and at the multi-state and national levels as well. It
would also result in reducing the duplication of effort which could happen if the
State Library were mandated to carry out the same activities which are already
being carried out for a state's, libraries by another agency. Therefore, such a change
would result in improved efficiences of operations.

A key element in all of this is facilitating users' access to inforraztion. State Li-
. brarit-s have worked hard and successfully to-provide.thisaccess. They have been
enhanced in many instances by programs of cooperation with networks:.. Such coop-
eration in the facilitation of access to information should be strengthened. LSCA
has a noble history of supporting this kind of activity and it should continue to do
so. with as much federal support as possible. The end result will be better informa-
tion fir library users. that is to say citizens, who, depending on networks of libraries
which are linked througn automation within states. among states and among na-
tions. can expect to have access to all the information they need to exist in the in-

. 4Ormatitin..:9cip.:Jff the future.
SIMON. Partiailarly" I-- remember Whitney North Seymour,

Jr., the-secretary of the National Citizens for Public Libraries in
New York. We are happy to have you with us.

STATEMENT OF WHITNEY NORTH SEYMOUR. JR., NATIONAL
)R_PI:BLIC.LIBRARIES. NEW YORK, N.Y.

Mr. SEYMOUR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for putting up with me
.. a second time.

I think I am probably the only nonprofessional librarian from
the group that you are going to be subjected to today.' I appear,
hopefully, as a voice of a concerned citizen about the public library
as an institution.

With your permission, I Would like to file my prepared statement
for the record and also the memorandum we had prepared and
sent in some time ago on suggested changes.

Mr. SIMON. That will be entered in the record, as well as the full
statements of all of the witnesses.

Mr. SEYMOUR. Thank you.
The basic point, I think, that we all have to keep utind is that
,f Ary really is dream. We thinkof it in

ter-ms of being the open door for everyone and, yet, as has been
in- ted out, the inequities in real property taxation financing

. means that it is the rich communities that have the good libraries
and it is the poor communities that don't have the good libraries.
By the sat "token. the increase on-State aid i s ; ;vials, increasing the
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pressure on szdes taxes and driving businesses from one part of
the country to the other.

I dont think anybody who really is concerned about library serv-
ices on a national scene can get away from the fact you must use
the graduated income tax to =Tee those who can afford to support
the services for those who deed it.

Now. addressing that objective in terms of this bill, I think the
basic flaw that has not vet been picked up in your proposed revi-
sion is that title I. as You have resubmitted it. or plan to in the
draft. is still a demonstration program. That is where the damage
is done.

I was fascinated to see that vou have a special title now in
Indian libraries. I visited a number of the Indian libraries. Let me
tell you about the Acoma Community Library in Acoma and
Pueblo. N. Mex. I visited there 3 years ago. They have a terrific
community library that is not only serving the teenagers who were
going to the high schools and then coming back to one of the inde-
pendent programs, but they were also providing-a reference library
for the older craftspeople. the people who could not read or -write
but could go and see the anthropological studies of the old pottery
designs. for example, and use those as a basis for their current
work.

But when I was there, there was one librarian on duty, and her
funds had just run out. They had had their 3-year demonstration
program under. title I, and they were about to close that library.

ou have picked up what is wrong with that in your title IV.
You speak there of the funds being, among other things, to extend
and to support ongoing library services. But you haven't done that
in title I. I urge you as the principal change to making your draft
to include funds for ongoing services and not just for extension and
improvement. If we don't have a steady base for keeping the serv-
ices coming. the rest of it really is just an exercise in futility, I be-
lieve.

There are a couple of other specifics about the bill that are in
our memo, but there is one I want to modify slightly after a discus-
sion with my colleagues. I had indicated that I thought you ought
to build in a specific percentage of the funds under 'Ale- I that
should go to direct user services on the community or regional
level. It was pointed out to me that, of course, a number of those
services, like networking and cataloging, are done on the State
leYel for '1,.)e benefit of the individual user. So I would revise that

w:H.-dation, as I have done in the draft, to say that eith:'r in
..ds or direct user services.
With respect to some of the other language implementing your

findings, I looked in vain for the legislation that woOrl carry some
of your findings. And although .you talk: about communty informa-
tion services, you nowhere say that thc: money is :to be used for
tht't purpose. So we have suggested that i include a specific au-
thorization for that.

You talk about the problems of the minorities and the illiterate,
and the bill talks about the Indians and the elderly and you really
don't say you are talking about the poor. They ought to be specifi-
cally addressed as those who get special attention.
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Finali: acquiring historic buildings, but you don't
authorize funci's reconstruct or renovate or remo-del those histor-
ic ha:id:rigs. As has been pointed out, a historic building doEesn't
start out ready for she bnol-zs. That- 17.-ord. : think, ought tdi be
adift-d to it.

Final if I mii\---s.tepping back for a minuteI got involved in
the public library movement when I was a trustee of the New York
Public Library i; years ago because I was so horrified to see the cut-
backs in the community library services because of New York
City's budget 2runch. I have-since cc-me to know the library prob-
lems around the enti:c country.

Back in those days. we had what was called a National Citizens
Emergency Committee to Save Our Public Libraries. We got some
foundation grants to put together what was really the first study of
how public libraries served the oublic and why they are needed
and what would they do. We put together all of our factfinding asa
set of rcommendations which Doubleday was nice enough to pub-
lish in a book called "For the People Fighting for Public Libraries."

On the eve of the White House Conference--and I would like to
believe that some of our 'recommendations there influenced the
outcome of the White House Conference. The White House Confer-
ence was held in 197).- Today, it is 198.3. Nothing has really- been
done. We continue to talk about it. What you are doing, in my
judgment, is probably the most important thing on the Nation..s
agenda, as little attention as it gets.

Meanwhile. we worry about why Japan is licking the pants off of
us economically in steel and in automobiles and electronics. You
may have noticed that some of the economic observers have coma
hack saving, "You know why? It is because they train their popula-
tion to ix- technologically alert and capable of developing more effi-'
ciency."

I would like to hand up to the committee, if I may, the Japanese
translation of our recommendations to the White House Confer-
ence. It has just come out and it is being distributed throughout
Japan. While we sit here discussing thes-: things, the Japanese are
going to beat us out again by increasing their library resources and
capabilities, they are going to be more technologically trained
workers, and we are going to continue to be drawing down unem-
ployment checks.

I au urge that you get all of the support of your C011eages as ,pos-
sible.

Mr. SIMON. We will not enter the Japanese translation into the
record.

[Prepared statement of Whitney North Seymour, Jr.. follows:]
ExcEizi-c FR01:I Ttis-amoNy BY WHITNEY NORTH SEYMOUR, JR., SECRETARY, NA'110NAL

CITIZENS FOR PUBLIC LIBRARIES, NEW YORE. N.Y.

No institution better exemplifies the American ideal of equal opportunity than
the public library. In theory. it is open and accessible, free of charge, to every single
individual in this nationcitizen or alien, oldster or youngster, millionaire or
pauper.

The public library is the golden door to learning, to self-advancement, and to that
most precious personal right. described in Jefferson's Declaration of Independenaz
as the pursuit of happiness.
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:hem.
7 c't.:rne,

ta.-_sa.-s. the Pest are usually the (..h.es.
-e- }-le.ights, Beverly

-kers. s. employee.s, farmers_ wai7.4,-?!-S;
cL;Idren, p-,or chlldren. for

; ar:d frf)r the
pee; i:- who canti,it read or writ are no

1:brur1,-,
"- in these communi-

, usua:ly ra.i%e resulted ,n inadequate eGilections. underpaid staff. and
imrnen,t- res,iurces of information about careers, health, child-rear-

educut,or. history, biography. literature. art. :nusic_ and other sub-
wnih ..re familiar to the upper income highly educated members of

are cut off from those who ntsad them most. Computer terminals, library net-
r,:erence collecti:ns are mysterious concept- these people.

We preach the go,pel of ei;ual opportunity. but ne have not delivered what we
have prinused

There is one rehiedy,mci only one remedya method of public library funding
,:hiarantees adeip.iate hbrary service to every cordrnursty. to every household.

".ery
library landing cannot come from real property tilxes alone, for they ac-

, to the differenc,..., in wealth.
library funding cannot come from sales taxes alone, which are already sub-

jected to demands kr service's than they can possibly meet_
Fair and adeci_:ate public library funding requires primary reliance on the pro-

gres-r.a. Tit:: collected nationwide. on the Federal level. to insure a shoulder-
ing of he by those who can best afford it. and a fair d'stribution of the benefits
to It-Nis,. n: "-7 t.ed a.

We must :::eaningful public library funding legislation on the Federal
It ce !:01 fiemonstration programs, not hits and pieces of everybody's pet projects.
ba. formula which provides a dependable source of operating funds for

.1:rarlos and guarantees that those funds will reach the communities where
the,. Lire needed.

StmoN. We thank you very much, all of you, for' your testi-
m 0 ny

Mr. Seymour, if I may follow through, what you are saying is
that we should say ,t is the purpose of this act.to assist the States
in the maintenance, extension, and improvement

Mr. SEN. 34 0 en. Exactly_
Mr. SIMON. The theory behind not saying maintenanceand I-

would be interested hearing all of your comments hereis that the
maintenance has been fundamentally a State and local responsibil-
ity and what we want to do is not simply to maintain, but we want
to see improvement.

I guess I have two questions. No. I, Is this philosophy wrong? No.
2, Does the insertion or the change there have significance in the
minds of any of you?

I will call on you first, since you brought it up.
Mr. SEYMOUR. Knowdng from our earlier conferences and from

the White House Conference, I have no hesitation in saying that I
believe there is a major difference, and it is a very important one.
It is not one that has the negative connotation, that you suggested,
so long as in the administration of title I you crank in an assur-
ance that there is a proportionate sharing between the Federal
Government's role and the State and local '. combined role. When
you combine that with the maintenance of effort requirements,
then you are maintaining improved library services.



SO. W';'It.'n yOu ha V/. ZI demonstration program that shows that it is
tood t..0 have the community information serviceif you take a
look at the book the Japanese are now reading, you will see a
number of examples where they established community informa-
tion services and then had to shut them down because Uncle Sam
pulled the rug and said, -That's all. brother.-

What we are saying is-improve them, set a standard, and keep
Uncle Sam in on the maintenance in partnership with the State
and local governments. Don't let them back off. They have got to
continue to participate. But so long as they do, then you don't have
the problem of the local financial crisis forcing the shutdown of
buildings and services because you got a broader base of support.

Mr. SIMON. Are there any comments from the rest of you?
Ms. CoLEETT. I think there are places where we need mainte-

nance. I would echo what was said about enlarging the part on his-
toric buildings from acquiring to restoring.

I have some horror pictures of what happens when you have 75-
year-old Carneie buildings and no money to restore them and to
maintain them. Another advantage of Federal support is the base
does grow. The trouble with the property tax is it is locked in, so
local support, even when it stays on the same level, is basically
going down every year. which doesn't happen as much on State
and Federal.

But the wording has to be very careful so that we can encourage
that the local support remains on the same level, and that the im-
petus is there to increase the local support so that its amount
doesn't go down. We have never had anything like the money to do
what we need to do_

Mr. FRANKLIN. I would also say that in maintenance of buildings,
particularly some of the older buildings where we can't put into
the capital construction program money for painting buildngs,
that is a sizable item that we can't pay in the yearly appropria-
tions. So that is a real problem. The inclusion of this in the reau-
thorization bill would be very helpful to a lot of libraries,- particu-
larly the urban ones.

Ms. SEGAL. I have very mixed feelings about this point. As Mr.
Owens has mentioned, the problem is we don't have enough re-
sources. So what we are all speaking to is the need for more re-
.Eiources. What you are asking us is, Should the Federal Govern-
ment be providing money for ongoing programs as opposed to help-
ing to start new things and get new things going? I must say that .I
have mixed feelings about that.

I would like very much for our libraries to have increased re-
sources. But there is always the danger in funneling money into
existing programs that you don't bendthe very thing that you
need to do is finding new ways to solve problems, and if there
aren't funds specifically oriented toward that, we are never going

to move forward. That is my fear, as much as I would like to see
more resources put into the libraries.

Mr. SEYMOUR. I would just add the thought that I did not mean
to suggest that maintenance of services as opposed meant in
addition to.

Mr. SIMON. The other three witnesses, Ms. Collett, were very spe-
cific about changes they would like to see. We heard about the
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needs, but you, if I remember correctly, in your testimony, did not
,specifically say that this rough draft that we have now should be
changed.

Are there modifications you would like to see?
Ms. Cou,KM There were very few. I sent them back in Decem-

ber, and they are already on file with the committee.
Mr. SIMON. Thank you.
Mr. Owens.
I would suggest vou not be too hard on one of the four witnesses.
Mr. OW Ns. I would greet my colleague and my old friend and,

former supervisor from the Brooklyn Public Library, Mr. Hardy
Franklin. He was my supervisor in a .program funded by the Li-
brary Services and Construction Act in 1966.

Mr. Seymour raised the issue that is of the most concern to me.
In Washington, all of /the decisionmakers are preoccUpied, and
rightfully so, with two basic issues. That is the tremendous compe-
tition from Janan and Germany and our other Western allies in
the area of commerce, manufacturing, and trade. The 'other preoc-
cupation, of course, is with the ,Soviet Union and the competition
there, the intended production' of more and more sophisticated
weapons. All of' chat requires a base .of personnel able to deal with
high technology and all of the various sublevels, technical people,
clerical people who are able to use computers and-Very. complex.
office equipment, et cetera.

So. there, is a great need for various vehicles within our educa.7
tional structure which provide training and reinforcement of vari-
ous kinds for people in the area of math and science training and
the area of training for the age of computerization.

I would like for the panel to briefly address the point of where do
libraries fit into this. What role do you see libraries playing? If we
are to continue to.give Federal funds or to get a more reasonable
share of resources, it seems to me we have to address ourselves to
the priorities. We do have a role and can make a contribution
toward those priorities. Can you specifically talk about anything li-
braries can do in those areas? ,

Mr. SEYMOUR. I will start out. If you have a Chance to take a look
at a copy of "For the People," you will see a chapter in there.of
specific examples of important. technological breakthroughs for
American industry that came _about. because of an individual
having the resources available at his public library. "think particu-
larly of Goddard. the father of the space.age. The pUblic library in
Worcester, Mass., was the cradle of the ;Space age. As a teenager
tfiere; his mind began to soar that we are .now soaring.

So, I have no doubt at all in hav'ing he fertile fields available all
across the country, that we are growil-ig the new ideas that are
going to make us competitively up to and ahead of our economic
competition.

Second, the appetite for learning really comes from exposure to
the excitement of it. Ihave no doubt at ;-all that even those who are
less gifted than the Goddards of this World, when they learn the \
comfort and the ease of companionShip of books and ideas and \
thinking that they get. in-their community libraries, they are recep-
tive to the advance training that makes the techniciansthat_
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makes our plants efficient and cost effectiVe in competition with
the other industrialized nations. -

So I think there are two specific ways in ivhich the public library
itself, in its quiet fashion, provides that underlying.hase for techno-.
logical excellence.

Ms. SEGAI.. I would also like to speak to this because my bag_ is
library technology. I am involved in introducing technology of all
kinds in to libraries in a very broad part of this country. I see the
introduction of technology in all types of libraries as a very impor-
tant part i; moving us forward in this manner.

With microcomputers in_the public reading rooms for children to
use, and in school libraries, and special libraries, to be forming bib-
liographic searches, to be acquiring new materials, to be looking up
things in data bases that are not even bibliographic in nature, and
to getting a hands-on feel for what the technology of the future is
going to be--and that library, as part of the. information society, c.

that is what we have to be doing in libraries. It is not just books,
but all kinds of technology. That is where libraries are heading,
leading everybody into that information society. I really feel that
strongly.

Ms. Cou_Err, I mentioned in my testimony about CASSIS and
that kind' of thing: I think we do have to watch for'encourage-
mentand possibly in title III there is a way we could do itof
private as well as public cooperation. The title III' is encouraging,
cooperation between university and, public libraries. We are also',
using it for a joint data base with industry libiaries in the State.

Let's think about something like the challenge grants. We just
got an NEH challenge grant which is going to help toward renova-
tion. We obviously want industry to come through with the $3 to
the $1 mostly. Let's see if title III can't in some way encourage,
particularly in science and, technologyMURLS was such.a good
idea, but it is such a pittance when we are trying to buy a lot of
things that.cok.s $1,000 or $2,000 per service in science or technolo-
gy. The amount of money We get for being an urban resource li-
brary doesn't begin to scratch what we need for our materials.

Let's challenge industry. Let's have the cooperation, and some
way possibly look to the private sector. The private sector libraries
bily what is very specific. They look to us, the public libraries, for the

'''yeripheral material. Let's ask them to match with us on it. Possibly
that is a way that we can encourage further development in the

`'. availability of the science and' technology. resources in the public
sector.

Mr. FRANKLIN. In this area where the Federal Government is the
main employer; we have had tremendous use by those Federal
workers who were put out of jobs. The retraining and for informa-
tion concerning other types of areas to go into has been a big thing
with us.

On the other hand, we also have the problem of trying to raise
the standard of literacY, particularly with the ..students in the
public schools. We have been working, closely with_th.e.7.,Rublic
schools. I have in my testimony something about The.Otber'
Place," where we use computers-tifteaChiciaSiC-Enklish and math
very successfully that are provided by the school-system.

These are just some of the things we are trying to do.
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Ms. Co 1.1.1.:1-r, That bill that was in last year on encouraging the
computer industry,' putting in the septence to include public li-
brary as the ones who can benefit by that will help us all very
much indeed. It is up again this year.

Mr. FRANKLIN. You .really don't have to train young people to
use computers. We have them there and they just hop to them just
like they were born with them. We just need more of that kind of
resource available, and some of the more sophisticated kind, too.

Mr. SimoN. Your suggestion to include libraries, Ori that bill if
my colleague will yield, is an excellent one.

Mr. OWENS. I think that is an excellent suggestion, too.
I would point out also that there are a lot of people who go to

great lengths to try to get employment here on the Hill with Con-
gessmen, and I notice that the only jobs that are advertised as
being vacant among the Congressmen are computer techniciano
and computer operators. You might pass that on to some of the un-
employed in Washington.

I have just one last additional question. Increasingly the use of
LSCA funds to cover administrative monitoring and technical as-
sistance costs by State agencies is draining the amount of money
available for local community projects. Do you think there should
be some prohibition or some restriction in the bill on the use of
LSCA funds for these purposes?

Mr. SEYMOUR. That was one of the Specifia recommendations that
our group made, that at least 75 percent of the funds under title I.
must be allocated for direct user services by regional and local li-
braries and direct user services provided from the State, but to get
down to where the people are.

Mr. OWENS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SIMON. I have just one other question. It is really a three-

part question. The one part, I would be interested in Ms. Klinck
from the previous panel responding to.

Under consideration are a couple of suggestions that we add two
other titles with a small amount of funding in eachand I would
stress it would not be a large amount of Moneyone would be to
encourage the acquisition of foreign language materials. Specifical-
ly I am thinking about what you do in Vermont with French, for
example. Your illustration from Japan is a good one, because our
technology exchange tends to be a one-way exchange rather than a
two-way exchange.

The second title that has been suggested is a title that specifical-
ly would encourage literacy projects for libraries.

And then the third is how long should we authorize this legisla-
tion fOr? The advantage of a 5-year authorization is that it lends
stabilityyou know where you are going and where you are. The
Potential disadvantage is that we are in a climate right now where
the chance to get significantly larger funds are very limited. If we
ask for'significantly larger funds, the bill is going to be vetoed, in
all likelihood, oven if it makes it through both the House and the
Senate.

What would be your feeling regarding 3 years versus 5 years? On
the one Specific, Ms. Klinckyou may want to comment on all of
the questions. We will put you on the panel, too.
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Ms.'KLINCK. You wanted to specifically comment on the for-
eign language?

Mr. SIMON. The foreign language, yes. Would a new title that
wouldand this would not be just a flat grant to libraries, you
would have to apply for itbe helpful in a situation like yours in
Vermont?

Ms. KLINCK. Not terribly. I think that when we looked at the
new census, we don't have, for example, Hispanic or Chicano prob-
lems, which we think are prevalent elsewhere. We do have the
French problem. But in the new census, that seems to be a minor
part of the population, and it is the elderly part of the population:
We do a lot of it through intralibrary along with one central collec-
tion, and we' do it through title I projects at this particular point. I
think it would help other partm)f- the country far more than it
would help the State of Vermont, I think, parts of the country
where there is a large Spanish efropulation.

Mr. SEYMOUR. As a former legislator, I would like to comment on
that. I have grave doubts about the advisability of a separate title.
It seems to me that you ought to have title I flexible enough to
meet not just the foreign language needs of the States that have a
particular strong itrflux of first generation that hasn't yet learned
to speak English fluently, but you also ought to have the literacy
training thing as part of that, b,pcause illiteracy is not evenly
spread across the United States, and so on.

It seems to me that the breadths of the authorization under title
I and the- State plans to implement title I should take those into
account.

I think it is useful to specifically identify them. But I have reser-
vations.about having a separate title and 'end up with the problem
you had with the elderly library users title which has never been
funded.

Ms. SEGAL. I would also like to point out that some of these same
objections also go along with whether you want to have a longer
period of time for the authorization. The longer the period of time,
the more flexibility you have to' allow in the law, because the
changes that are occurring in librarianshipin the 30 years that I
have been a librarian, we have moved from the stone age. And5
years from this time, to try to predict what the needs for libraries
would be, either in terms of literacy or in terms of language or in
terms of any of the other things that you are suggestingtechnolo-
gy most ',`particularly if you are going to set a 5-year limit, you
must be much more flexible in the wording and much more permis-
sive about what can be done with the funds.

Ms. Con= I would rather see guidelines than separate titles
that can be knocked off. I do like language that encourages the ac-
quisition of materials. We are getting some of the service to the dis-
advantaged part of title I each year for foreign language material
in relation to our population. I like that.

I would not mind at all seeing encouragement .of getting large
print stuff for the elderly, because that gets more and more expen-
sivesomething encouraging material acquisition. The same thing
on literacy projects. We try different approaches--but always work
on service to the disadvantaged, part/of title Ito get material in
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literacy. Currently, we are gol Ing"for some software packages
nucrocompitters, to use those with them.'

As faras the authoriiation; as long as you keep having hearings
and, hopefully, hearings around the country to raise the conscious-
ness of everybody concerned, I am comfortable with 5 years. But
you have to keep reminding people of what it is about during the
whole time, both here and in the hinterlands.

Mr. FRANKLIN. We have used title I to cover the service to differ-
ent language groups. We hired a librarian to work among the
Spanish and we, of course, bought materials to supplement and
support the program.

I concur with the comments made by the others on the .others..
Mr. SEmmun. Mr. Chairman, I have just one thought about the

term. As'soon as you said that about the money that was provided
in the bill, I realized looking at it that it is all based on the sublime
assumption that we will not have a 10-percent inflation rate ever
again because, by the figures you have here, you actually go back-
wards when you go, from $80 to $85 million, for example.

, I, myself, rather like the longer term just because it permits us
to get a little bit more experience before we come back with pro-
posals. But on the other hand, I hate to see us in this proposed bill
locked .into figures which may prove to be inadequate.

'Is there some other way to word it as "such funds as shall be
necessary," or something like that beyond the first 2 or 3 years?

Mr. SIMON. There are ways to da that, but those ways end up
causing' you problems. As a former legislator, you can understand
that. So we are faced with one of the old fashioned dilemmas. Some
of us would like to have, frankly, appreciably larger funding here.
But as soon as you do that, you end up with not only the possibili-
ty, but the probability, that your bill is in real trouble.

Ms. SEGAL. CoUld it be indexed to some indicator in order to --
Mr. SIMON. I don't think there is an inclination on the part of

Congress to expand indexation right now.
.We thank you very, very much for your testimony, all of the wit.

nes-ses.
We Will-meet tomorrow morning at 9:30, in room 2257.
The hearing is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 2:32 p.m., the subcomMittee was adjourned],



OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON THE REAUTHORIZA-
TION OF THE LIBRARY SERVICES AND CON-
STRUCTION ACT

THURSHAY, MARCH 17, 1983

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMNIIWEE ON POSTSECONDAitY EDUCATION,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, z.t 9:37 a.m., in room
2257, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Paul Simon (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members pi.esent: Representatives Simon, Good ling, and Pack-
ard. -.

Staff .present: Maryln McAdam, legislative assistant, and Betsy
Brand, Republican legislative associate.

Mr, SIMON. The subcommittee will come to order. We are start-
ing our final days of hearings on reauthorization on the Library
Services and Construction Act. I will enter a statement in the
record here.

[Opening statement of Chairman Si on follows:]

OPENINC STATEMENT OF HON. PAUL SIMON, A R TRESEUTF,TIW: IN CONGRESS FROM
THE STATE OF ILINOIS AND CHAIRMAN, Suncommri-rfa:: ON POMSECONDARY EDUCA-

TION

Today we begin our final day of hearings on the reauthorization of the Library
Services and Construction Act CL.. CA) In the two previous hearings, we have heard
from witnesses repesenting Nativy Americans who 'nave told us how badly library
services are i,eded for Indian peopte; urban librarians who testified how the draft
LSCA reautlio:ization bill would ccrect librpries in this country's largest cities; and
state librarian, no }two.- tcld 't5 what concirns they have about implementing a
new LSCA.

Our witnes:::-: today include Donald SeneFe, the Assistant Secretary for Educa-
tional Reseatili tad finprovemota. who will tell us the Administration's position on
reauthorizing and a panel of witnesses who will be giving their views about
specific ropos, changes in the Library Act. We are particularly looking forward to
their comment t the area;,: of:

The mi.9and,:. ole of libraries as community information centers;
Library
The increte,. nn Title ret:ourci: shaving among libraries; and
The role conibilttit.t: atilt illiteracy.
The draft -Loll r e rosult .f a setics of Over:slat hearrbgs held

around the t,:t.:r:r;- the Vith and reflects the information and rec-
: ommendations V. fr.., .-',hcommittee witnesses. I personally want to
thank the librtny rot ewelloot .-operation in the hearing process
and the many be. :, r:ndc

At this time I o. air/ opening statements they
might have.
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Mr. SIMON. We nre pleased to have as our first witness Dr.
DOnald Senese, the Assistant Secretary for Educational Research
and Improvement with the Department 'of Educ4ion:

(Prepared statement of Donald J. Senese follows:1
PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. DONALD J. SENESE, ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR

i EDUCATIONAL EESEARCII AND IMPROVEMENT, U.S. DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: We appreciate this opportunity to
appea before you to discuss the reauthorization of the Library Services and Con
st ruction Act,

GENERAL REMARKS

The Administration is not requesting reauthorization of the Library Services and
Construction Act (I.SCAL This action reflects our belief that Federal investment
over the past quarter or n century has been very effective in accomplishing the goals
of the LSCA program and that the time has come to apply thos limited resources
to other, mire pressing problems.

Since 1956, the Federal government has provided more than $2 billion to extend
and improve library services in areas of States which were without such services
and to develop interlibrary cooperation. Twenty-five :ears of Federal support have
helped State and local agencies to provide basic library service', particularly to
groups and individuals previously u9served, The handicapped, the elderly, disadvan
taged, State institutionalized and limited English speaking have been among those
who have benefits from special services offered as a result of Federal stimulation.

LCSA and its forerunner, the Library Services Act (ISA) have been in existence
since 1956. The Federal investment has been used to provide increased access to
public library and information services in areas where services were inadequate
(Title I. LSCA) and for interlibrary cooperation (Title III, LSCA). As a result of the
assistance provided through these programs, public library services have been ex-
tended to nearly every area of the Nation and to various target population groups.
These funds have also improved the ability of States to extend services through re-
source sharing and networking.

Under Title II of LSCA funded from 1965-73, $175 million was used to renovate
and remodel library buildings in order to improve the access of the handicapped to
library services, to remodel buildings for energy conservation, to convert existing
buildings for library purposes, and to construct new buildings. Since 1973, $25 mil-
lion was transferred to the Department of Education for State and local public li-
brary construction under the Appalachian Regional Development Act and the Eco-
nomic Development Act.

LSCA has, for practical purposes, met its national goal of improving access to li-
brary services. We believe that States and local governments should now bear the
full responsibility for assuring that the quality of service is not diminished. Today,
over $1,5 billion is expended annually on public libraries of which the Federal pro-
portion stands at about five percent. The growth of State aid to public libraries over
the 25 year life of LSCA indicates the willingness of most States to assume in-
creased responsibility for public library services. Specifically in 1981, 46 State pro-
vided a total of $180.S million us compared with only 23 Statis providing a ut $5
million in 1956. As these numbers indicate;privateocal and private sources continue be
the mainstay of support for our library systems.

Largely through the funds provided since 1966 under Title HI, LSCA, Interlibrary
Cooperation, a sizable number of interlibrary networks are now in place. These twt-
works are comprised of various combinations of all types of librariesschool, aca-
demic, public, and specialand provide interlibrary loan and reference services to
patrons of each library. The Title III seed money has supported a sufficient number
of currently operating projects to serve as models for continuation of this cost -saving,
and quality service concept by State and local governments.

The dramatic changes and improvement in library services now point toward a
different 'Federal responsibility. This. will include a shift from direct support for
services to one reporting on the overall condition of libraries and technical assist-
ance in the application of new technologies. In addition, various Federal agencies,
for example, the National Endowment" forthe Humanities, will continue to assist
public libraries through various grant programs and resource-sharing programs.



CONCI.USION

In conclusion, I believe that public library services and interlibrary cooperation
are vital to an informed citizenry. The LSCA program has made a significant contri-

---7-butiop during the past 25 years. As a re:;ult, the Administration believes we'must
focus dio :liiiiited-resources.on other more pressing problems..Thank you, Mr. Chair-
man, for giving rile this oppoittinity-to-address your Committee. My colleagues and I
will be happy to answer any questions you may have.

STATEMENT OF DONALD SENESE, ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND IMPROVEMENT, DEPARTMENT
OF EDUCATION, ACCOMPANIED BY ROBERT KLASSEN, CHIEF,
STATE AND PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICES' BRANCH; MALCOLM
DAVIS, ACTING DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF LIBRARIES AND LEARN-
ING TECHNOLOGIES; AND RAY FRY, DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF
LIBRARY PROGRAMS

Mr. SENESE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It's good to be here.
Mr. SIMON. We're pleased to have you here.
Mr. SENESE. Mr. Chairman, I would like to introduce the people I

have with me today. On my right is Mr. Robert Klassen, Chief,
State and Public Library Services Branch. On my left is Malcolm
Davis, Acting Director, Office of Libraries and Learning Technol-
ogi s, and on the far left is Ray Fry, Director, Division of Library
Prof, ams

Mr. Chairman, the administration is not requesting reauthoriza-
tion of e Library Services and Construction Act [LSCA]. This
action reflects our belief that Federal investment over the past
quarter of a century has been very effective in accomplishing the
goals of the Library Services and Construction Act prograM and
that the time has come to apply those limited resources to other,
more pressing problems.

Since 1956, t e'Federal Government has provided more than $2
billion to exten and improve library services in areas of States
which were With ut such services and also to develop interlibrary
ce `ration. Twe ty-five years of Federal support has helped State

,cal agencies to provide basic library service, particularly to
groups and individuals who were, previously unserv_ed: The handi-
capped, the elderly, disadvantaged, State institutionalized, and lim-
ited-English-speaking individuals. These people have benefited
from special services offered as a result of that Federal stimulation.

LSCA and its forerunner, thC Librat. i`- 's'3-vices Act [LSA], have
been in existence since 1956. The Federal investment has been used
to provide increased access to public library and information serv-
ices, in areas where services were inadequate and for interlibrary
cooperation. As a result of that assistance, public library services
have been extended to nearly every area of the Nation and to vari-
ous target population groups. These funds have also improved the
ability of States to extend services through resource sharing and
networking.

tinder title II of LSCA from 1965 through 1973, $175 million was
used to renovate and remodel library buildings in order to improve
the access of the handicapped to library services, to remodel build-
ings for energy conservation, to construct new buildings, and to
convert\ existing buildings for library purposes.
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Since 1973, $25 million was transferred to the Department of
Education for State andlocal -public library construction under. the
Appalachian Regional Development Act and the Economic Develop-
ment Act.

The Library Services and Construction Act has, for all practical .
purposes, met its national goal of improving access to library serv-
ices. We believe the States and local governments should now bear
the full responsibility for assuring that the quality of service is not
diminished.

oToday over $1.5 billion is expended annually on public libraries,
of twhich the Federal proportion stands at approximately 5 percent.
The growth of State aid to public libraries over the 25-year life of
the LSCA indicates the willingness of most States to assume in-
creased responsibility for public library services,

When this Act was established in 1956, only 23 States were pro-
viding...approximately $5 million in library services. Since 1982, we
now have 46 States providing a total of 8180.8 million.

Largely through the funds provided since 1966 under title III of
I.:7->CA, interlibrary cooperation, a sizable number of interlibrary
networks are now in place. These networks are comprised of vari-
OJS combinations of all types of librariesacademic, public, school, .
rind speciaiand provide interlibrary loan and reference services
to patrons of each library. The title RI seed money has supported a
sufficient number of currently operating piojects to serve as
models for continuation of this cost-saving and quality service con-
cept by State and local governments.

The dramatic changes and improvement in the library services
now !iota toward a different Federal responsibility. This will in-
clude a shift from direct support for services to one reporting on
the overall condition -of libraries and technical assistance in the ap-
plication of new tech1nologies. In addition, various Federal agencies,
for example, the National Endowment for the Humanities, will
continue to assist public, libraries through various grant programs
and resource-sharing programs.

In conclusion. I F....ulieve that public library services and interli-
brary ..,Joperalleti are vital to an informed citizenry. The LSCA
program has made a significant contribution during the past 25
years. As a result, the administration believes we must focus our
limited resources on other, more pressing, problems. Thank you,
Mr. Chairman, for giving me the opportunity to address your com-
mittee. My colleagues and I will be happy to answer any queStions
you may have.

Mr. SIMON. I thank you very much. I didn't realize in what great
shape we were until I read and heard your statement here:

I agree with two sentences in your statement where you say, "I.
believe that public library services and interlibrary cooperation are.
vital to an informed citizenry. The LSCA program has made a sig-
nificant contribution during the past 25 years,'

We're in the process, as you know, of taking a.look at science
and math and knoWledge generally. The President has asked us to
dothat in his state of the Union message.

One of the things that hits me as I visit other countries is how
many more people ;read books in other countries than in the
United States. Does that bother you at all?

11 r ,y t
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Mr. SENKsE. We're concerned with f'.the whole general condition o
our educational system. I know there have been a number of arti-
cles that concentrated on the whole problem of reading.

Mr. StmoN. And there does not need to be any Federal leadership
on this?

-Mr. SEN ESE. Mr. Chairman, 1 think we've had leadership on that
over the past 5 years and I think that with the initiation of the
Act, it was essentially to provide Federal seed money to help States
and local areas meet their responsibility and I think they have met
it. 1 think the dramatic gains that we have now, 4G States provid-
ing $180 million, has shown that this program has been successful.

Mr. SimoN, I respect you and your sincerity but I wish the four
of you could come around with me to visit some of the libraries of
the country and to see what. kind of problems they have, what kind
of condition they're in. As far as what we have done, I just did
some very rough calculation on page 2 when you talked about all
we have done since. 19U5. It amounts to 41/4 cents per person per
year inthe United States. It's hardly a massive investment on the
part. of the Federal Government in libraries.

Let me give you another illustration of the problem as I sense it.
Yesterdayand be interested in your reaction, any of the

four of youyesterday we had a witness who held up a translation
in Japanese, a book published in Japan, of the White House Con-
ference on Libraries. It's interesting that Japan has now followed
through on the White House Conference on Libraries more than
the United States has followed through on the White House C.bn
feence on Libraries.

Does that sort iing bother you at alFor do you think that the
Fer,i(C,,I government should be indifferent to that, since it was a
Federal conference?

Mr. S NESE. I think there's a different type of' governing system
and a different educational system in Japan. But I think the Feder-
al investment in LSCA has been roughly 5 percent.. I 'Think it has
borne fruit, but I think States and localitibs have some responsibil-
ity. This act was targeted to provide assistance to certain groups,
the disabled, the handicapped, the Indians, and so on.

I think the needs can be met and are being met through schools
as well as throughpublic libraries throughout our country.

Mr. SimoN. Do you have any evidence that right now for the
fiscal years 198: 1 or 1984 that State governments are investing
more money? All I know is about the State of' Illinois where the
Governor has asked for a cutback. I frankly have not looked at the
other States. But my 'impression is the other States are doing ex-
actly the same and you're asking the Federal Government to do
the same. I know that local library referenda are being defeated as
most referenda are. over and over and over again.

You're .telling me the Federal role should diminish and an ap-
pallingly weak Federal role should be even weaker or nonexistent,
as I follow your suggestion.

Mr. SEN ESE. With the Federal role, over the past 5 years, we
have put in 82 billion in the program; we feel we have accom-
pli,,hed a great deal.

!r. SimoN. You really haven't answered my question.
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Mr. SENESK. I think that it was never intended that this Federal
program would support libraries or provide a massive extension of
library services to the general population. It was just for a certain
targeted group. I think there's a chhnge in the role that we view in
the library program and I think this change in role is for the
States and the localities to assume the full responsibility.

.There are other avenues of support as well. I might ask any of
my colleagues if they wish to comment on that.

Mr. FRY. No.
Mr. DAVIS. I have no other comment to make.
Mr. SIMON. I think that's probably the right answer.
Mr. SKNEst.:. The original purpose of the act was to provide seed

money. I think the administration is considering now a shift from
,direct support for those set-Wes to one of assessing the overall con-
dition of libraries and assisting in the application of new technol-
ogies and finance models. I think the problems that we had 21/2
decades ago are different from the problems we have today and we
need to meet those changes. I think States and localities with this
Federal help from the past are going to nwet these challettges, And

not just a matter of money.
Mr. SIMON. Does it bother you at all that American people are

reading books less and frss and watching television snore and
more?

Mr. SENESE. Well, I think we have to look at the purpose. If it's
entertaining, I mean if it's just watching television for entertain-
ment and not reading books for content or for academic purposes,
yes, there's a problem. But, television is also an educational tool.
But I don't see how providing additional Federal money is going to
encourage more people to read books.

Mr. SIMON. It's very interesting that our space program gets
launched because somebody when he was a young man had access
to a library in Connecticut-and hiS horizons were expanded, and we
end up in a space age. What I am hearing, incredibly, is that while
other nations are putting more and more stress-on library services
and books' and education that we ought to be cutting back. I find
that incredible.

I intend to convey that message to Secretary Bell. It just seems
to me that for us to pretend that the Federal Government has thine
the job, that things are great out in the States and local libraries,
is living hi a dream world. It is not the way- we build a better,
finer, stronger America.

Well, I think that's my basic message. Mr. Goodling, you just
came in on the tail end of the witnesses who have suggested that
the Federal Government should stop doing any :hing in the way of
helping libraries.

Mr. GOODLING. Mr. Chairman, if you could help me, I am now a
member of four subcommittees. Three are meeting at 9:30 today,
three met at 9:30 yesterday.

Mr. SIMON. Well, I was just going to ask after -we got through if
you wouldn't mind taking over the chair for a little while while I
go to another subcommittee. [Laughter.]

Mr. GOODLING. The chairman downstairs just asked me to do the
same.. He said he was going to leave me that meeting, the home ec
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meeting. So I clion'J hear their testimony. Fir read it. I'll probably
second your motion.

Mr, SIMON. AU right.
Well, we appreciate your coming here. I don't mean to be pounc-

ing on you because you're messengers, but you deliver the message
to whomever gave you this message.. He is our friend, but this
policy in the most gracious way it can be described, it is a short-
sighted policy, and I do not think it is a policy. that is going to be
accepted by the U.S. Congress. I certainly hope not.

We appreciate your being lwre and we thank you very much.
Mr. SENESE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SimoN. Next we have a panel made up of Laura Chodos, and

I had to ask how that was pronouncedit sounds like a good Greek
name. Is it?

Ms. CNC/DOS. It's Russian.
Mr. SIMON. Russian. An right. Helen Lyman, Evelyn Minick, and

Roy Millenson. And I am going to ask my colleague to introduce
Evelyn Minick.

Mr. GOOPLING. Well, I'm extremely pleased to introduce Evelyn,
She is a mother of two and at the same time she's the husband of
the State library director.

Ms. MINICK. No; the wife, the wife.
Mr. G000t.tric. The wife. [Laughter.] Sorry about that.
Ms. Mirvicx. I'm not that unusual.
Mr. GoonuNc. ERA has really got me mixed up.
Mr. SIMON. His eyesight is not so good. [Laughter.]
Mr. GOODLING. Yes; I had a chairman recently who kept refer-

ring to one of my colleagues, Mrs. Roukema, as Mr. Roukema, and
I told him three times in 15 minutes and he still kept calling her
Mr. Roukema.

Firs. Minick is the wife of the State director but more important
ly to us in York County, of course, she is a very enthusiastic direc-
ter_of our programs. Which under her leadership, have expanded

eMendously. She's increased the nurribeF of libraries inntir area
1)y five during her time. There's a 50-percent increasein the use of
those libraries. One of them, and I had nothing to do with this po-
litically, got placed in my backyard,-arid I think it was because
they thought I don't read enough. Therefore, they made them
available for .me to use.easilk.

She's also the.- chair of the Pennsylvania Library Association
Freedom Comifiittee. So, we are very pleased to have her in York
County" and very pleased that she could come down and testify this

.,..--morning. We're happy to have you with us.
Ms. MINICK. Thank you, Bill.
Mr. SIMON. We thank you, Mrs. Goodling. [Laughter.]
Mr. GOODLING. Well, I'm either known as Jennie's father or

Hilda's husband, so it really doesn't matter. [Laughter.]'
Mr. SIMON. We will start off with you, and let me suggest to the

witnesses because wo. are in this unusual situation as we were yes-
terday I'm going to just arbitrarily use a 5-minute rule, if you will
forgiVe me. I don't mean disrespect to your testimoiy, but we'll cut
you off at 5 minutes. We'll hear from all the witnesses. We'll enter
your full statements in the record. OK?

Ms. MINICK. Fine.
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Mr. Stmont. 11c;. cti9inick,

STATEMENT OF A PANEL OF WITNESSES: EVELYN MINICE, DI-
RECTOR, YORK COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM, YORK, PA.; LAURA
CHODOS, CHAIR, WIICLIS TASK FORCE AND RECENT, NEW
YORK STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION; IIELEN LYMAN, PROFES-
SOR EMERITUS, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN---MADISON, AND
ADJUNCT PROFESSOR, SCHOOL OF INFORMATION AND LI-
BRARY STUDIES, STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT BUFFA-
LO: 1{0Y II. MiLLENSON, STAFF DIRECTOR FOR EDUCATION
AND LIBRARY AFFAIRS, ASSO(7IATION OF AMERICAN I'UIH

Ms. MiNali. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
If you enjoy Peppermint Patties, barbells, and air conditioners,

you've probr.bly heard of York, Pa. We are a fairly typical, pre-
dominantly rural county nestled in Pennsylvania Dutch country
and it's just that Pennsylvania Dutch character that has made
1,SCA so vital to me and so vital to the :100,000 Dutchmen I repre-
sent.

I have worked for the past vear- for better libraries in York
County. I am a product of LSCA myse:t, I might add. I

in
hired

under their program. I have established i r
areas, increased library usage. by- 50 'Percent, and hope encour-
aged 13 libraries to work as a team and to operate in a businesslike
manlier.

I can tell you that no matter how good the idea, no matter ho::
obviously necessary or beneficial it may seem, if the people of' York.
County can't see it, they don't want it. And you have to show them
exactly what you mean in terms of good public library' service to
gain their support.

LSCA has allowed,me to do just that, to demonstrate what good
public library service can mean to a community, and once it's
there, in bricks and mortar and in visible, tangible form, the sup-.
port will follow,

I don't think this wait and see attitude is necessarily peculiar to
York countians. I think it's inherent in all of us and, I think, in all
of the communities we serve, especially in difficult economic times.
That-is why LSCA is so effective and so essential. It provides our
only source of risk capital, our only hope of research and develop-
ment money, our only chance to test and to demonstrate and to
stretch without severelyrjeopardizing our operating budgets.

Let me cite some examples.
In 1971;, our libraries were unable to meet the reading and infor-

mation needs of over 1,200 elderly residents at 13 nursing homes
and hospitals. Large print books and cassettes were too expensive
and there was no room in our dwindling book budgets to pay for
s',iecial materials. Our libraries felt that they could barely meet the
seeds of the walk-in traffic that was growing daily, let alone reach

out to an isolated population.
Through an LSCA grant, rotating collections of large-print bookS

and cassettes were purchased and delivered on a monthly basis tot
13 sites. That program still functions today as a,;:Standard system

12i
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service that I administer, with over 3,000 large-print titles going to
19 nursing homes and hospitals in York County.

In 1979, a small group of library advocates was about to give up
a 2-year effort to convince local government that they needed a
small reading center in their community, an unserved area of York
County. An LSCA project funded all the startup costs for that li-
brary and now the State of Pennsylvania, York County, 5 munici-
palities, 14' community organizations, 35 volunteers, and 2,000
members share in the support of that thr facility. The Kreutz
Creek Valley Library Center circulatei :6,000 books annually and
we would still be describing a reading center were it not for the
prod of LSCA,

It was ',SCA that providA the boost to begin the implementation
of a locally subsidized 10-year plan for, library service in York
County. Th.- project provided the funds to set up an administrative
headquarters for the York County Library System, hire a full-time
director, that is myself, and support staff, and get to the task of
promoting and developing libraries.

The library system staff and services are still alive and well and
are now subsidized by York County government. But ,1 do not be-
lieve we would have the level of staff and level of support we have
now were it not for that program,.

In 1981 and 1982, it was LSCA that provided the incentive for
public, academic, and medicai libraries in York County to share re-
sources. We not only share materials and expertise brit we provide
reciprocal on-line searching and interlibrary delivery ol.materials
among hospitals, colleges, and public libraries-on a weekly basis.
That may seem like a -small task, but I assure you that "turfs" in
the library world are as difficult to dissolve as in any other public
arena.

I should point out that I do believe that local government should
provide for the day-to-day operating support for public libraries.
Local communities reap the greatest benefit and should ,therefore
pay accordingly. But we need LSCA to insure that our library sys-
tems have a chance to grow, to develop, to face the enormous tech-
nological changes and to serve the fringes of our clientele. Eighty-
five percent of the LSCA demonstration projects implemented' in
my county have been absorbed and are now locally supported,

LSCA is a small Federal program and has had a massive impact
on library service in my` community and communities throughout
the State of Pennsylvania. But the job is far from completed. We
need LSCA out there in front, testing and leading and challenging
our libraries in the years to come.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman; for the opportunity to testify.
Mr. SIMON. We thank you.
Ms. MINICK. I did it within 5 minutes.
Mr. SIMON. You even used less than 5 minutes. We are grateful.
[Prepared statement of Evelyn Minick follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF EVELYN C. MINICK, DIRECTOR, YORK COUNTY (PA.) LIBRARY
SYSTEM

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: If you enjoy peppermint patties,
barbells, and air.conditioners, you've probably heard of York, Pennsylvania. We are
a fairly typical, predominately rural county nestled in Pennsylvania Dutch country.
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I: is just that PentisYlvania Dutch character that has made LSCA such a vital pro-
gram to me and to the 300.000 "Dutchmen" i represent.

I have worked for the past Ll.A.ee :rears for better libraries in York County I have
established..four libraries in unset vet': areas. increased library usage by 50%. and. I
hope, encouraged 1:1 libraries to work as a team and to operate in a businesslike
maaner. And. I can tell you that no mutter how good the idea, no matter how obvi-.
ously necessary or beneficial it may seem, if the people. of York County can't see
itthey don't want it. You have to show them what you mean before you gain their
support.

LSCA has allowed me to do just thatto demonstrate what good public library
service can mean to a community. Once it is t`iere in visible and tangible form. the
support follows. This "wait and see" attitude is not peculiar to York Countians. I

it's inherent in all of us. and in all the communities we serve, especially in
difficult economic times. That is why the LSCA program is so effective and so essen-
tial. It provides our only source of risk capital, our only hope of research and devel-
opment money, our only chance to rest, to demOnstrate. and stretch without severe-
ly jeopardizing our operating budgets.

Let me site some exariiples:- --
In 1970, our libraries were unablo to meet the reading und information needs of

over 1,200 elderly residents of 13 nursing homes and hospitals. Large print books
and cassettes were expensive and there was no room in dwindling book budgets for
special materials. Librarians felt they could barely meet the needs of the ever in-
creasing walk-in traffic, let alone reach. out to an isolates: population. Through an
LSCA (;rant. rotating collections of large print books and cassettes were purchased
and delivered on a monthly basis to the 13 sites. That program still functions today
as a standard system service with over 3.000 large print titles going to 19 nursing
homes and hospitals in York County.

In 1979. a small group of library advocates was about to give up a 2 year effort to
convince local government that they needed a small reading center in their commu-
nity, an unsered area of York County. An ISCA project funded all of the start-up
costs for a library and now the State of Pennsylvania, York County, five municipali-
ties, 14(community organizations, :35 volunteers, and 2,000 members share in the
support of that thriving facility. The Kreutz Creek Valley Library Center circulates
50,001 books annually. We would still be "describing a reading center" were it not
for the "prod" of LSCA.

It was LSCA that provided the boost to begin implementation of a locally subsi-
dized 10 year plan for library service in York County. The project provided the
funds to set up an administrative headquarters for _the York County Library
System, hire a fulltime director and support staff, and 4-6.t to the task of promoting
and deveioping libraries. The Library System staff and services are alive and well
and are now subsidized by York County government.

In 1981 and 1982, it was LSCA that provided the incentive for the public, academ-
ic, and medical libraries in York County to share resources. We not only share ma-
terials and expertise, but we provide reciprocal on-line searching and interlibrary
delivery of material among hospitals, colleges, and public ;ibraries on a weekly
basis. That may seem a small task, but I assure you, that "turfs" in the library
yVorld are as difficult to dissolve as in any other public arena.

York Countians have also benefited greatly from LSCA statewide programs:
to Pennsylvania Public Library Film Center is a collection of 1,700 16mm films

us as.a back-up for the 27 District Library Center collections throughout the
stato. The Center loans over 14,000 films to citizens of the Commonwealth for a
viewing audience of over million people. This service is subsidized by LSCA
funds.

Interlibrary Delivery Service (IDS). a statewide private non-profit delivery service,
facilitates interlibrary loans among its more than 200 academic, public, school, and
special library members. LSCA Title Iii funds have subsidized membership fees in
order to make the service affordable to the smallest libraries who tend to be the
largest users of interlibrary loan. This service has been very successful, over 200,000
items are shipped between libraries annually.

Pennsylvania Union List of Serials (PaULS) is an online database containing over
75,000 magazine titles and holdings held by over 250 Pennsylvania libraries. The da-
tabase is used to find which library has a copy of a needed journal. It is also used to
support regional collection management efforts; if one library knows that another
library in the state has, a particular journal then it won't have to buy it. The hold-
ings of academic, public-and special libraries are included in the database. A micro-
fiche edition of the database was created and distributed to nearly 2,000 libraries
around the state.

1 9 r.)



I should point out that I believe that local g:%"ernment should provide the day-to-
day operating support for public libraries. Local i..;Inmunities reap the greatest ben-
efit and should. therefore, pay accordingly.

But we need LSCA to ensure that our library systems have the chance to grow, to
develop. to face enormous technological changes, and to serve the "fringes" of our
clientele. Eighty-five percent of the LSCA demonstration projects implemented in
mv county have been absorbed and are now locally

LSCA is a small federal program that has had a massive impact on library service
in my community and communities threLighout the State Pennsylvania. But the
job is far from completedwe need LSCA out there in front, testing, leading, and
challenging libraries in the years to come_

I would like to thank Congressman Simon and the members of the committee for
this opportunity to highlight the impact of the LSCA program in York County,
Pennsylvania.

Thank vou.,

Mr. SIMON. Laura Chodos, the Chair of the WHCLI. I have final-
figured out what that is. A Regent of the New York State Board

of Education
Ms. CuoDos. Good morning, Mr. Chairman and Congressman

Goodling.
I truly appreciate, this opportunity to come today to represent

the White House Conference Task Force, which is a continuing
committee, a followup committee, of that magnificent nationwide
town meeting we had in 1979 on library needs for the eighties, and
I am going to speak for what WHCLI is going to try to do.

Before I do so, though, I can't resist telling you two things. One, I
came here this morning because I am so excited and inspired by
what people are doing in the libraries in New York and in the
States that I visit and then to be reminded, which I guess I try to
forget, of an official administration position of the need to go on.
beyond LSCA.

When I think of the basis of my testimony being exactly what
LSCA has done with seed money to allow States and, therefore,
their libraries, to move on experiments on new tracks and particu-
larly in the area of technology to link the libraries between and
among each other so that the library, which has always been the
connecting presence in a community, all comminiitieS in this socie-
ty, then becomes a yet larger connecting presence for all the things
that we're trying to do for people, both in libraries; and in all edu-
cation, those places where libraries are.

I would like to mention also,. to pick up, Mr. Congressman, on
your point about Japan. I had sent to me the other day from one of
my WHCLI associates in a territory a very excellent article from
India, a bulletin from India, on our White House Conference and
how fantastic it i-vas and how they wondered whether in their gov-
ernment and in their countries they could do such a thing.

So, I represent 116 elected persons from 58 delegations and we're"
a funny group. We are half lay persons and half professional. But
in a sense we represent the future because we have people from all
kinds of libraries in our group and we have lay persons from all
areas. So we represent, in a sense, the totality of what the White
House Conference resolutions and what library legislation tries to
do for all the different kinds of people.

I won't go in detail into the comments in my testimony and I am
submitting, for the record, some very excellent documents, if you

124
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don't mind my saying so, that WHCLIST has produced. Each year
we keep an annual report of what States and territories have done.

Mr. SIMON. We would be happy to enter those in the record now.
Ms. CHODOS. Thank you.
Mr. SIMON. This is not an 800-page document or something, is it?
MS. CHODOS. No.
Mr. SIMON. All right.
[Information referred to above follows:]

ft . -V.4:41T2 1-30USE CONF:IRINC:7: ON 1...?3:2-AP': 1410 INr0.2NiAfION
A-4 SERVICe'S FORCE

January 13, 1333

The Honorable Alfonse M. D'Amato
321 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator D'Amato:

I learned today that the Secretary cf Education intends to dis-
establish the Office cf Libraries and Learning Technologies and reor-
ganize the office under the title, Center for the Improvement of
Education. This change will take place automatically unless Members
of Congress direct the Secretary to reconsider his action. I believe
that a more descriptive title for this most visible national office
may be the Center for Libraries, Technolozy and Dissemination.

I 'could urge you to keep the word "libraries" in the title so
that people can always be reminded of the bright history of this
most .fenocratic of all education institutions. Libraries have al-
ways si,nified the importance of reaU:n6 in America.

enclose a copy of Resolution 3 -1, adopted at the 1979 White
House Conference on Library and Information Servic'es, calling for
the position of Assistant Secretary for Library and Information
Servic. This resolution was supported by all participants at
the 179 White House Conference and is so recorded in the record
of t.:%, Conforen.:e p:,oc edin,:: O r crzanization uili of course
Contft.:-, to promote this rezolutf.on, and all would appre:iate
your cfrorts in support of our re;uest.

Litnnry
";.

i ratri F.

C:,

:;.;'.71
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Si rely yours,

ALLA

Laura =. F. Ch)Uua, .Cou'r

32:, # 2
R:..r urj, Ve.:: York 12143

BEST CO( AVAILABLE
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lor,,rInc are a vital element in thi, proems
of lifel:mj learning ant edion, and

WT:2P.B., a r:::i7nal n.17: and a national ;rlority fir
liorn: an centrs for infation, ad
ami lenrni: am nee-de: to prcrite
national on:mi.:natisn for all types of libraries,
and

the new United Etates Department of Education
has not prided for or recognized the need for a
separate and distinct-a,ininistrative office .'ithin
this department,

THEREFORE SE IT RESOLVED, that an Office of Library
and informaticn Services be established ithin
the United States Department of Education directed
by an Assistant Secretary of Education, and

SE IT FURT7iER FESILTED, that this Assistant Secretary
shall administer all grants and ;mgrs.:7s cur-
rently acministered by the Office of Libraries

1
and Learninz Resources and shall establish com-
munications with all Federal pro6rams related
to .library and information services, and

SE IT FURThEI RESOLVED, that a representative from
the "-',"rite io,oe Conference on Library and In-
formation Services testify on th:s resolution
before toe Congressional hecring on :7..nday,.
November 19, 1.079.

BEST CON AVAILVIE
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Box 320, RD 02, Rexford, New York 121a8

March 11, 1933

The. Honorable Jack Kemp
U.S. House of epresentatives
P.ayburn Office Building
Room 2252
WashingtOn, D.C. 20515

Dear Jack:

As Chairman of the White House Conference on Libraries and Information Science

Steering Committee and as a member of the Board of Directors of the Citizen's Library

Council of New York, I was delighted to learn of the Inclusion of an appropriation for

library construction in (5.434) the "Jobs Package."

As youmarrerneMber, Library Services and Construction Act (LSCA) funds have

been instrumental in the development of prototype library activities and services for

more than 30 years. Unfortunately, the library construction section of the LSCA program

(Title 11) has not been funded for the last several years.

This appropriation for Title 11 of LSCA (now at $50 million in the Senate version)

would assist New York's economy and at the same time satisfy a community need. Many

of our library buildings are in desperate need of repair, renovation and weather/zation.

In New York, 65 percent of the public libraries serve communities with populations

of under 7,300. In many cases the library is the principle community and the only cultural

or life -long learning center of the community.

New York would receive badly needed funds for library construction under this

current legislation. I urge your support of this provision.

Sincerely

Laura B. Chodos

bcc: Commissioner Ambach
Carole Huxley

1 2 "/
.
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THIRD ANNUAL
LPunT FROM THE STATES 1282
HOUSE CONFERENCE ON LIBRARY AND

INFORnATIoN SERVICES
FOLLOW-UP INDUIRY

ComMITTEE MEMBFR RESPONSES
SEPTEMBER 1982

Camviled by

Lourd_B. Chodos WHCLIST - N.Y.
WHCL15-1 5te`ring Covittee

Lucille Thomas, WHCLIST N.Y.
Board of Education
New York City Schools

GladysAnn Wells
Special Assistant to

State Librarian
--NeW YOrk-State-LibrarY

_lieptember 24-26, 1982
Colony Square Hotel
Atlanta, Georgia
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I, port from the States 1982

Executive Summary

This summary reviews the responses
received to the July 6,

1982 "Survey of States and
Territories," distributed by Laura B.

Member, WHCLIST Steering Committee. More than 75% of

the states (42) and trust
territories (2) replied to the survey.

Focusing on similar trends and
reviewing overall progress made

toward the White Bouse Conference resolutions, this report updates

the 1981 Peoort to the States. Many states sent excellent-attach-

Ments that were too extensive to be included. This material will

be filed with 1.:BCLIST for reference.

I. Legislation Authorizing Budgeting Increases

Nineteen states passed fiscal increases either

for, public libraries or for state library agencies.

(20 states and one territory passed such legislation

in 1981).

Legislation Authorizing Funding for Library Automation

or Resource Sharing

Ten states passed legislation authorizing state

aid for library automation
projects or equipment or

to facilitate interlibrary cooperation. (1981 -

six states and three territories passed similar

legislation)

General Legislation

Twenty-one states passed library legislation that

was varied in nature. These bills included school/public

library cooperation; transference of state authority

for library progrmq, public library construction
monies; incentive grants for computer literacy programs,

Indian library legislation; new library positions; and

five states (compared to three states in 1981) passed

some type of citizen access protection or confidentiality

of library records legislation.

IV. Public Relations, Public Awareness Programs

Twenty-one states reported specific activities to

heighten library visibility. Video cassettes programs

describing library services,
newsletters, library logos,

public service announcements,
the formation of statewide

advocacy groups and special posters were indicative of

the types of actions taken.
(Twenty-four states and four

territories noted such activities in 1981). A national

library logo is under development by our ALA Committee.

-more-

12:
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v. ::atewide Friends Groups/Citizen Library Councils

Eight states reported the formation of newiriends
;roups in addition to tte twenty-four states and two
territories reporting new groups in 1981. Friends of
academic libraries, institutional libraries and
Friends of Archives are under consideration in some
states.

Extended Services to Nontraditidhal Users of Libraries

Thirteen states specifically mentioned new or
expanded statewide efforts to serve nontraditional
or handicapped users. Native American library services
7nulti-lingual radio and television reading.programs
captioned films, TTD Spanish language materials, micro-
computers on loan to users and businesses, mail-a-book
programs and service to blind, visually handicapped and
the elderly were some of the services mentioned.
(Seventeen states and one territory mentioned such new
services in 1981)

Library Services Expanded/New Statewide Leadership

Fourteen states reported specific expanded services
reflective of white House Conference resolutions (Six
states and one territory mentioned similar services in
the previous year's report). The establishment of a
regional storage center was mentioned by one state;
preservation activities; adult education activities;
network development; bookmobile services and the develop-
ment of a statewide disaster plan were noted in the
States' reports. One state has expanded library services
through portable libraries in rural communities.

Continuing Library Education Activities and Workshops

Six states reported holding educational workshops
on topics ranging from grantsmanship to preservation
or developing other continuing library education op-
portunities. (Twelve states reported similar activities
in 1981)

IX. New Publications

Twenty-seven states reported newly published studies,
reports, needs assessments and other publications such as
long-range plans, trustee handbooks, friends directories,
statewide system feasibility studies and needs assess-
ments for correctional facilities. (Fourteen states and
one territory reported similar publications in 1981)

30-$53 ---9
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X. State-Level Changes in Library Responsibility

Seven states reported changes in state-level
authority over library matters or changes in the state
level activity, including new 1Lbrary authorities and
the collaboration of archives and library agencies.

X:. Documents and Archival Activity

Six states indicated new statewide documents cc
state depository activity. Three states rei.crted
library/archival agency combination and/or cooperation.

XII. usCLIST Member Activity and State or Association Support

Twenty-six states reported that state library
agencies or library associations contributed to UECLIST
participation. Two states noted that WECLIST centers
had left their state. Three states reported RTICLIST
members had accepted leadership positions in other
library-related activities.
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Survey of States and Territories

Ron Inouye

Data ..Tu2v 9. 1982

1. What has happened in the past twelve month; as a result of your state; Pre -
White House Conference and the White Fio.ze Conference? (Include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)

?. What major library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
your state?

Library Ass:stance Grant PTogram impleueuted. New legislation in 19S1 to provide
1.uilic library assistance grants and interlibrary cooperation assistance
grants.

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

Long Range Program for Library Development. Annual update for the Library
Services and Construction Act requirement.

Epstein, Hank. idatiocs for resource sharing using automation for
Alaska libraries.

4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations rt your activity
as a WHCLIST member What WHCL1ST action have able to take
in the past twelve months?

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
= .,,tewide citizens library advisory group?

; No X.X ; If so, when was it organized?
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Survey of States and Territories

State or Territory Arizona

WHCLIST Delegate Frank P.odriouez

1.

Date Aucust 24, 1922

Wnat has happened in the past twelve months as a result of your state's Pre -
White House Conference and the White House Conference? {Include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)

ending secured for Inter-library Loan Center. Center site selected
with establistrent date of January 1.
Maricopa County Library has ir.plerented a county-1.
Reciprocal Library Card, the first in the State.

3. What major library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
your state'

State legislature appropriated S35,000 to the statewide radio reading service
for the Blind and Physically Handicapped.

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

None. 1982-86 State Plan.

4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as a WHCLIST member? What WHCLIST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months?

State Library has provided limited funding for continuation of Delegation
activities including sending Frank Rodriguez to one meeting a year.

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes y ; No ; If when v.as it organized? Taal
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Survey of States and Territories

California

WHCLIST Delegate Sandra Schucxett

Date July 27, 1982

Amanda Williams

1. What has happened in the past twelve months as a result of your state's Pre-
White House Conference and the White House Conference? (Include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services etc.)
-Seven workshops on grantsmanship, fond raising and proposal. writing

!.---rnsored by the State Library.
-State Library Foundation incorporated.
- Regional storage center opened.
-Public Service announcements and slide shows developed for statewide
use.

-Spanish catalog published.

What major library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
your state? '
-SE 358 -- Support for public libraries pending legislative action.
-All Congressional field offices were visited in California in con-
junction with ALA legislative day.

-California had first "Legislative Day" in Sacramento.
- Community College Libraries were made eligible as California documents
depositories.

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

- Draft Faster Plan, Libraries for the '80's completed.
- Bibliotherapy: the San Rafael Experience published.
- Trustee's. Tool Kit published.
-Help--handbook for Friends groups published.

4. How do your state library a dim statewide associations support your activity
as a WHCLIST member? I. WiatHCLIST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months' '`

-California State Library has supported WHCLIST delegate travel to
WHCLIST meetings and has provided mailing services for California
delegation communications. Future uncertain.

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes x ; No ; If so, when was it organized? prior to 1979

1 3
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7_,irvey of States and Territories

State or Territory : Date .L.'ttust 33 I322

1.-ele;ate

Wrist has happened i. the past twelve month: as a result of your state% Pre -
Wnite House Conference and the White House Conference? (Include specific
ecooroplishment to eppropriation, servtoes, vit.%) For F'! 83 the state ;1agtolatiira
appropriated a 13% increase for the multi-type regional library ,systems
.;.n Colorado.

rat mapr library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
yourstate! The 1982 legislative session was a 'short session' in
which only budget items and legislation included in the Governor's
call could be considered. No library items were included in the
.::,ov.,rnor's Call.

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months? Seven resolutions and
action plans of now to implement those resolutions came from an 8th followup
meeting which culminated a series of regional followup meetings. The purpose
of the conferences was to update citizens and librarians on what had happened
at the White House tonference and to update the resolutionsfrom-the -Gover-
nor's Conference as well as to develop implementation strategy and timeline.

How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as a WHCUST member? What WHCLLST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months? rarticirated in Eirnt :ltase

an. d ihite F..us e Resn,
tnP lisrar.: Arasciation for

nrs,..es tne
-l7.tee -llwinler, :served. cr. tne

to n-e new nation_ 11:7.rar:,
befs.re a .:nr:77ressicn.P... rir...> to save

snn.nressi-nal tudzez ie.ldr.

Asso;. and ot^,-.-r slurs5.
Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other T.- ye helped
statewide citizens library advisory group? -.y

.ripe -israry 5150 sends
-yYes ; No n ; If so, when was it organized?
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Sierve-y cf Stales Terri- cries

State :or Ter:. Date 2n 1i2
De.egate Cr-7.ott. ; De ry Ear7..er.t

Harnrooed L Clarence Walters)

;.) ra;:penec: the pest months as a result sr yia.r states Pre-
;^:: Ho ...se Conference and the White :louse Conference"' (Include specific
acco7t7Lsnment in appropriation, services. etc.)

EHET..7

aattar rea are artryttles and izzr.r.c....-)ents which -will he nerd library se:rya:7e
7.7 tLe state. Scree are related tro. Crct.e...7-ranrd and Krote Conferences; otners
are scr, Lot A:1 are aoste...? they are related to litrar-i adearrements.

2. "4 -it: mar library legislation. has been enacted or inder cor.sideration in
you:- state'

L-77AOH17.:,

3. W net statewide plans, surveys. needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

ATTA.C:ntro. SHEET

4. How do your state library and /or statewide associations support your activity
as a WHCLIST member? What WHCLIST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months?
iEE ATTAMED _....ET

S. Does your state nov have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens I brery advisory group? ZEE ATTACHED SHEET

Yes ; No : 'f so, when was it organized?
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SURVEY OF STATES AND TERRITORIES

1. a. State Library budget approved at level to maintain.existing levels of
service; included special augmentation to the library materials budget by
the legislature to restore some loss incurred with across-the-board budget
cuts in 1981/82. .

b. Division of Library Development reorganized and assignments changed in order
to provide improved and expanded consultant service to libraries in the
state.

c. Installation of an automated film booking system and publication of a film
catalog have improved the effectiveness and efficiency of the State
Library's film center. Has resulted in an expansion of the State Library's
film collection by libraries in the state.

d. Establishment of a grant program to encourage school/public library
cooperative relationships jointl} sponso-ed and funded by the State
Department of education and the State Liarary; 19 separate projects
eunded during this first year of the program.'

e. Establishlwnt of a joint task force.of State Library and State Department
of Educaticn to explore other possible areas of cooperation between the
two agencies which will improve services to school and public libraries in
the state.

f. Production and distribution of a five-minute video cassette tspe o the

organization and services of the State Library. Part of an effort to expand
general visibil.ty of library service in,the state.

g. Foundation grw,t of $200,000 to automate circulation and patron ecords of
the Library for the Blind and Physicr.11y Handicapped. Should re It in
improved services to the visually handicapped in the state.

h. Grant of $25,000 to perform a state historical records needs assessment survey.

i. Agreement to provide northwest area of the state 30,000-35,000 books to
provide a bulk loan service to libraries in that area. This will help
small libraries in this area of the state to meet needs of their patrons.

j. Development of major special State Librarl Museum exhibit on the Life and
Work of Igor Sikorsky. Sponsored jointly by the State Library and
United Technologies Corporation. Has done much to increase the visibi2ity
of the State Library and library service generally.

k. Adoption of State Library automation policy by State Library Board. Part
of cn overall effort to coordinate and support library automation in the
state.

1. Adoption of policy of Confidentiality of Library Circulation Records and
the Freedom to Read by the State Library Board.

m. Establishment of a Library Automation Information Clearinghouse at the
State Library. Provides access on library automation .Anning to libraries
in the state.

n. Establishment of State Library workshop calendar of programs for library
personnel in the state.

137
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SURVEY or STAnS AND TFPHITflnIES
Page

o, Agreement with the State of Rhode Island to become o part of Connecticut's
Rolional Document Depository System.

P. Purchase of capitioned films for use with the deaf.

Agreement with the Library of Congress to participate, in a cooperative
reference project on a trial basis. The trial program would transfer to
the State Library questions sent directly to LC by Connecticut residents.

r. Establishment of a Friends of the State Library Stamford Law Unit.

s. Legislative reception sponsored. jointly by the State Library, Connecticut
Library Asstziotion, Friends of Connecticut Libraries, and Association of
connectiCut Library Boards.

t. Resolution by Covernor Proclaiming Library Day in Connecticut. NAing of
the Governor's wife as first honora-y member of the Friends of Connecticut
Libraries.

u. Testimony by various Connecticut representatives at the hearings roliducted
by the House Post-Secondary Education Subcommittee in New Haven in
September.
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SVI. Atit, TVIfitiTo1+1%!:
,'aye

7. a. A five-year assessment of the progress of the state's Caoperating Library

Service Dnits.

h. Reviej*Of public library statistics collected annually, revision of
statistical collection form, and publication of statistics for statewide
'i,tribution after a several, year hiatus.

c. Psolication of a State Library film service catalog.

d. Publication of catalog of audio cassettes produced by volunteers for use
by blind users of the LAPH seivie.

Publication of a brochure to describe the new organization and services of
the Division of Library Development.

f. inClication of, a brochure to describe the uses of LSCA funds and the
potential impact of the loss or reduction in these funds..

g. Publication of an index to the bills considered and passed during a recent
special session of the legislature. -This is normally done by the Office
of Legislative Management; however, they were unable to handle for this
special session.

4. Partial financial asJistance to attend meetings. Attendance at Detroit

meeting. One WHCLIST delegate testified at the Paul Simon Committee Hearing
in New Haven and also at the Congressional Hearing on the budget for NCLIS.

5. Yes. June, 1981 (Incorporated)
During the past year special effort was -made in the state to develop a
cooperative relationship between variousjibrary interest groups.

a. A representative-of the Associatict of Connecticut Library Boards and
Friends of Connecticut Libraries serve on the Connecticut Library
Association Legislative Cononitteer.

. Representatives of these two groups serve on the State Library's
Interagency Library Planning Committee. ILPC is the State Library's
advisor,' committee on library planning.

CSC., CLA, ACLB, anci'FCL worked cooreratively to sponsor a legislative
reception at the State Library.

peeently revitalized Trustees' Association (ACLII) has conducted
two workshop series during the past year. One of library financial planning
and the other on personnel policies and procedures. The State Library has
worked in close liaison with ACLI1 in planning and conducting the workshops.
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Survey of States aiullerritories

State or Territory Florida Date August 4s I9112

hlicus7 Delegate Barbara D. Cooper I Lana Jane Brent

I. What has happened in the past twelve months as s result of your state's Pre-
islite Douse Conference and the White lions, Conference? (Include specific
aceomptishment in appropriation, services, eta.) :irate Aid to Public Libraries was raised
An LSCA grant art $110,000 for a statewide public awareness program vas administered

ouncil for Florida Libraries and will be funded lor one more year, For the first timethe
libraries received a special appropriation of $3.1 million for library materials and

,:Steam, to go up slightly the second year. rht, university libraries materials budget was
increased and considerable construction and remodelling is underway. The community college spe,iio
materials category WAS reduced somewhat; capital funds requested were increased but not all
PrOik,,!, funded. The state interlibrary loan SYSICM von restructured. COMCAT figures show
dee I hang duplication even with acquisitions O. The state interlibrary loan network is now
satisfying 90: in-state requests.

%hat mayr bbrury legislation has been enacted or ti under consideration in
your state?
A foil revision of Chapter 251, Florida Statutes, state Aid to Public Libraries,
is being prepared for the next legislative se,sion.

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assooments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

The Florida Library Association published Its first Intellectual Freedom Manual.

Florida Stain-11,1s tor Public Library Service are being revised under a grant
from the State Library.

4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as a WHCLIST Member? What WIKLIST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months? ,ti

w.
The State Library has funded travel. to 4'HCL1ST annual meetings and the ALTA
Workshop in Library Leadership. Delegate has participated in direction of the
statewide public awareness program and reported on it to WUCLIST. Letters have
Loco written to Congress on legislative [natter,

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group'

Yes : No ; If so. when was it organized? March 1,4.79

140-
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Survey of Stales and Territories

State or Territory Georgia Date July 20, 982

WHCLIST Delegate Charles E. Beard ;

I. What has happened in the past twelve month; as a result of your state's Pre-
White House Conference and the White House Conference? (Include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)
For the first time in the history of Georgia's libraries a "Legislative
Day" was declared (henceforth it will be an annual event) and over fifty-
five librarians from all over the State called on their respective legislators
in Atlanta while the General Assembly was in session and actively lobbied for
positive passage of two (2) library bills. A lobbyist was hired to assist
librarians with legislative action (another first) and these coordinated
efforts resulted in the passage of the legislative package. Public libraries
received an increase in state aid to libraries.

2. What major library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
your state?

Only two pieces of legislation affecting Georgia Libraries were considered
by the State Legislature during the past twelve months and due to the
active Involvement of librarians Fepresenting all types of libraries and
geographic areas within the State, both legislative acts were passed.

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

The public librarians under the leadership of the State Department, of
'Education's Division of Public Library Service are preparing a draft to
revise current public library laws in Georgia.

4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as a WHCLIST member? What WHCLIST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months?

An attemi z. was made by the Georgia Library Association to sponsor a''
Political Forum for the 1982 Gubernatorial Candidates Participation
by librarians was excellent but too many of the candidates themselves '\
had conflicts and therefore the event was cancelled. The association
is very supportive, however, of WHCLIST's plans and purpose, as"is the \
Division of Public Library Service.

5. Does your state now ha%Ce a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes ; No X ; If so, when was it organized?
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54rvey of Suites and Territories

State or TerrivrIty Hawaii
WHCLIST Dejreete Oil Nokama

Date June 13, 1982

4

What has (111401e-I in the pest twelve month; as a result of your state's Pre-
White Hoii0e conference and the White House Conference? (Include specific
eeeerapiors Not ih eppropriation, services, etc.)

Hawaii does not have regular meetings of the White House Conference

Delegates- However, two Objectives of the Hawaii preWhite House
confereaCe are Wog accomplished:

1. IN creation of a separate library system. Act 150, 5LH 1981,
gives the (Ward of Education the power to run public libraries.

2. IN auttratIon Qf the circulation and catalog systems.
2. What tiler: library legislation hos been enacted or s under consideration in

your state'

Act 1 56, SLIT 1981. The Superintendent of Education has relinquished
di reGt contt.01 Of public libraries to the Board of Education giving
1

or0 rtes administrative autonomy within the Department of Education.

The 3 OproPwietioris Act, 1982, included 5702,194 for an automated
sySt.CirCI)140" ev

3. What statewide 1)1aeis, surveys, needs maessnients or-similar publications
have a/veered in your Sure within the last twelve months?

Survey of automation-

1.

4. How do lout state tiora.ry and/or statewide associations support your activity

as LIST raernoor? What wliCLIST action have you been able to take

in the 0,1 tWelVe fneriths?

None,
White pOs4se Coefe-:ence delegates are active in library affairs. Clinton
Akana i5 champ, Oahu Library Advisory Commission; Wil Hokama belongs to
the Library Services and Construction Act Advisory Council,

.--.
,.

--........_____. ....,... ..--,..
S. Doe-i-OAr state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association c... ,;that

statewide citizaes libl'ary advisory group?

Yes _x_./ No _.,........,) If so, when was it organized?, itie, .. . - of the, 1 iti"irY of

Hawaii is An old organization and gives trerneritiotir, aid and support to libraries
in the State The executive Secretary is Barbara Oberholzer, 402._KapahUlu Ave.,

4
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WHCLIST Delegate
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Survey of States and Territories

Idaho

Linda Paul

Date 7-13-82

Helen Miller

1. What has Oappened in the past twelve months as a result of your state's Pre-
White House Conference and the White House Conferente? (Include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, serviices, etc.)
An ongoing assessment of resource sharing, technological deVelopment

And delivery of library services which incorporates aspects of White House
Conference activities. No specific activities related directly to issues
identified at the conferences have been instituted in the past 12 months.

2. What major library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
your state?

No major library legislation is currently under consideration.

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

None.

4, Flow do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as a WHCLIST member? What WHCLIST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months?
No direct support. Resolutions from the 1978 Ccvernorjs Conference

and the wHC have been utilized in the planning and development/ of existing
network and system structures:.

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other '
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes ; No xx ; If so, when was it organized?

questionnaire answered by State Librarian
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Survey of States and Territories

Illinois

lcIICLISI' Delegate Don Wright

Date August 1982

Cullom Davis

1. What has happened in the past twelve months as a result of your state's Pre-
White House Conference and the White House Conference? (Include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)

2 delegate planning meetings and several comittee meetings

initial planning for statewide friends organization
a modest increase in state appropriations for library systems and per capita

grants to public libraries was approved by General Aosembly and Governor

2. What major library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in

your state?
Legislation has been drafted and will be introduced in 1983 to

authorize multi-type library systems (currently public library systems).

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments orsimilar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

A managemenr study of the Illinois State Library, with some attention to

library systems, was conducted by Cresop, McCormick and Paget.

4. How do your state library And/or statewide associations support your activity

as a WHCLIST member? What WHCLIST action have you been able to take

in the past twelve months?
State Library provides clerical support and travel expenses for

delegate meetings.

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or c _aer

statewide citizens library advisory group'

Yes ; No xX ; if so, when was It organized?

But active plans to create one are nearing completion.

5. The Illinois delegation has been most diligent in the past 6

months. The group has formed the structure for a statewide citizens
advisory group with access to information and legislative support

(local, state and national) as its primany goals.
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Survey of States and Territories

State or Territory -(0.OMAG4

WHCLIST Delegate 'Js'A Jose ;

Date rlav/ea.

1. What has happened in the past twelve month.' as a result of your state's Pre-
White House Conference and the White House Conference? (Include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)

William Myers, lay delegate to the White House Conference,
was appointed to the Indiana State Library Advisory Committee.

2. What irafor library legislation has been enacted or is unelr consideration in
your state?

The major piece of legislation in 1.982 .that seed the General
Assembly was a bill providing various bases On which governmental
units could appeal for higher tax rates. The public libraries
are included.

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

THE FUNDING OF PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICES IN INDIANA: AN ASSESSMENT
OF THE PRESENT AND GUIDE FOR THE FUTURE. Study done by University
City Science Center.

4. How do your state library and /or statewide associations support your daZivity
as a WHCLIST member? What WHCLIST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months?
State Library continues to suppe;nt WHCLIST through membership on
the Taskforce of its staff member, Jean Jose, and her participation
in annual meetings. Efforts have been initiated to see if the
Friend' of Indiana Libraries and the White House.delegates may
have some commonality of purpose to seek cooperation.

5. Does your state now have a statewide Frie:.ds of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

yes x I No ; Ifso, when was it organized? Not formalized: remains a committe

145
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Survey of States and Territories

State or Territory IOWA July 26, 1982

Beverly Lindwricusr Delegate Mary Wenthe

1. What has happened in the past twelve months as a result of your state's Pre-
White House Conference and the White House Conference? (Include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)

Results of a survay of regional library system services in the state
are being tabulated by a task force developed as the result of the
Governor's Conference. A state aid committee report has been completed.
A study report on Iowanet, a resource sharing network, has been completed.
The state library has provided for workshops on preservation of materials
and is supporting an interstate clearing house on valuable materials.

2. What major library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
your state?

None at present

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

The IOWANET study, a proposal to establish multitype regional library
systems and resource sharing network has been completed by Becker and
Hayes, Inc. of California. The proposal is now being considered by a
State library appointed committee representing all types of libraries,
for feasibility of implementation.

4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as a WHCUST member? What WHCUST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months?

The State Library has not supported WHCLIST member activity. However,
the State Library agency has agreed to contribute some funding to see
that the State has a representative at the WHCLIST meeting in Atlanta
in September. We have received some financial support through the
State Library Aeauciation which, has also offered its' publication to be
used to cofivey activity of the task force. Within the last year WHCLIST
members have written and called the state's congressional delegation to support
legislation as directed by ALA Washington office, state library and state libra

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other association
statewide citizens library advisory group1

Yes ; No ; If so, when was it organized? 1981 but it is not
active. An effort is being made at present by WHC delegates and alternates
to get this group furic'...omag. The state librarian has indicated assistance
from this agency would ... available fora six month period.

1,46
30-853 0-84-10
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Survey of States and Territories

State or Territory RANEAs Dale____74441a_

WHCLIST Delegate Vacant as of 7/12/82 ;

Response by: Duane F. Johnson, Kansas State Library
1. What has happened in the past twelve months as a result of your state's Pre-

White House Conference and the White House Conference? (Include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)
1. State aid to public libraries increased 'from .34 to .40 cents per capita.
2. Organized library lobbying helped pass legislation for a Kansas Library

Network Board and related funding authorization.
3. A Kansas State Friends of Libraries organizatital has been formed.

2. What major library legislation has been enacted or is L, +ndc^ considerst.,m
your state'
Passed in 1981, legislation creating the Kansas , .brary Network Board, a
state government level agency to coordinate toultit:na library cooperation.

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?
1. Plan of action of Network Board stated in 1981 report to Governor of

Kansas.
2. Studies now being conducted by seven task forces which were appointed

by the Network Board. Study areas are:
a. Refinement of the state COH Union Catalog; b)it:ter: .brAt-, loan

protocolai c) interlibrary loan operations; d) t,orrowers
e) library funding; f) library automation ter_ ';ues; g)

ooatinuing education; b) union list of serials; 1) role of school
libraries in networking..

4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations suppcet tr

as a WHCLIST member? What WHCLIST action have you bee' able
In the past twelve months?
Kansa Library association has assisted .:01.CLIST delegate utth Travel funds.
Due 1, tl.nandal problems in the aSSOCiiti 'v. support may not continue.

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group'

Yes x No ; If so, when was it organized? tqR2
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Survey of States and Territories

State or Territory K3115:13

WI1CLIST Delegate James C. Marvin

Date July 12, la11

1. What has happened in the past twelve months as a result of your state's Pre-
White House Conference and the White House Conference? (Include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)

The Kansas Network Board, approved by the Legislature alst year,
got itself up and running during the past 12 months, although fiscal
problems have caused an indefinite delay in hiring its first director.

2. What major library legislation has -been enacted or is under consideration in
your state?

During the past 12 months - none. See 1/1 for previously passed
major legislation.

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

Non e , my knowledge,

4. How do your Alato.likkrary and/or statewide associations support your activity
as a WHCLIST member? What WHCUST action have you been able to take
In the past twelve months?

Sandy O'Neil (regrettably resigned as our W1ICLIST head for Kansas)
has had expenses (travel, etc.) paid by the Kansas Library Association
and has been invited to KLA Council meetings for reports, input, etc.

I am unaware of any WUCLIST action in the past 12 month's.

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes xx ; No ; If so, when was it organized?

8
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Survey of States and Territories

State or Territory Kentucky Date_ 8-16-82

WIICIAST Delegate Ronald Kozlowski ; Norman Sims

I. What has happened in the past twelve months as a result of your state's Pre-
White Howe Conference and the White House Conference? (Include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.) A Task Force on Library Network
Development worked all year long to provide recommendations for the establishment
of a network in Kentucky. Two major literacy projects were expanded and a state-
wide program got started in the planning stage. The inclusion of a broader range
of organizations in statewide planning has erdarged the focus of library development.
:Public relations activity has increased on a statewide basis, increasing Co=unica-
t ion with the public.

What major library legislation has.been enacted or.is under consideration in

your state?
Legislation to remove trustees who miss more than four meetings per year was enacted

as was 1 -bill giving more strength to the Archives and Records Commission. A bill
relating to library and archival theft is still in committee as is a bill which
would r4sult in per capita funding for local public libraries.

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications

have appeared in your state within the hat twelve months?

The Kentucky Library Network Task Force Report was completed and will be available
by mid-September. Our Management Plan and LSCA Plan were both published annually.

4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity

as a WHCLIST member? What WHCLIST action have you been able to take

In the past twelve months?
The Stdte Library continues to communicate by newsletter with all WHCLIST
delegates and will pay for related travel. The state association does keep us
informed of legislative matters as a part of its on-going responsibility to

membership.

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other

statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes x ; No ;'if so, when was It organized? 1954
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Survey of States and Territories

State or Territory umtstana

WIICLIST Delegate Thomas F. Jaques

Date August 24, 1982

State Librarian

1. What has happened in the past twelve month!: as a result of your state's Pre-
White House Conference and the White House Conference? (Include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)

Signif Want increases in state funding for State Library operaticals and
foodloa for :.11.rect grants to public libraries, That these are results

St i he White Howie Conference or Pre-WHC 13 not determinable.

2. What major litrary legislation has been enacted or Is under consideration in
your state?

None

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publlcatlens
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

None A

4. How do your state Ilbreriand/or statewide associations support your activity
as a WHCLIST member? What WHCLIST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months?

No White House Conference on Library and Information Services (WHCLIST)

activities. Serious travel budget reductions prevent state agency support.

S. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes I No X ; If so, when was it orgarized?

TFJ:abt
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.1b (cont.) ..Library Assn. in recognition of the Mass. Congressional delegates efforts
to assure adequate funds forflibrary programs in the federal budget. All but 2 of
tne Mass. Congressional delegates chose to receive their commendations in person at
Library Appreciation uay. tc) wn Lbum project iniciaceu oy staff of mass. vu. of
Library COrru-S, in cooperation-with Literacy Volunteers of nss. has hoen cle,!elcped
and is awaiting funds. It would involve 10 public libraries.
State or Territory MASSAChUSETTS Date July 27, 1982

Alice 51. CahillWHCLIST Delegate M

1. brat has happened in the..,:m ,:welve month; as a result of your state's Pre-
White House Conference asic i:he White House Conference? (Include specific
,7-eomslish7-,..ent in apprnprrzti,mn, see vices, etc.)

(a) increase oT 55...D.000 in .of Library Commissioners' FY83 budget for state
aid to Ouolic libraries, the-,my ratil'i'mg total to 57,707,601. (b) Increase in public
awareness project:, and in cow,' gricat':orOs o state legislators and members of U.S.
Congress. Mass. tibrary Assn. :_ad.e.crn-:):81'._SCA's 25th anniversary at both its Midwinter
Meeting and its ar.--,ual Spring. mree,l'ir, ,r, a series of mini-sessions, a sampling of LSC.A
projects were ,ed by Ices i librarians who had conducted the projects and were
on hand to discuss, strategies, problems and successes. LIBRARY APPRECIATION DAYS were
planned singly for each member from Massachusetts in the U.S. Congress. Hosted by one
on the large pelic libraries in eac,r.. ,:sional district, constituent; were on hand
to ti(' of 69.27FP'881tElitegiPStrY8 Di' the .14S5-.

your state? (a) ENACTED: a (Ch. 98) allows cities and towns to incur
dent for development, design ano purchase of computer hardware and software. (b) UNDER
..::60....E;zAT;i-41: four bills for funding the Boston,Publiclibrary (BPL) with additional
state funds. If all are enacted, they would authorize (1) increase state funding of BPL
rori 5573,000 to 54.3 mill ion as library of last recourse in regional library system

program (2) a tax on Boston colleges for student-use of_,BPL (3) BPL to charge a fee for
reference service. (c) LOOKING GOOD: 2 bills (1) a bi 1-which would create a Mass. Corp.
for Educational 'Telecommunications and (2) a bill Due- Process for Library Employees
(d) KILLED for this session; a bill to mandate sc ol

above

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months? (a ) PLANS FOR PROCUREMENT

AND IMPLEMENTATION OF AUTOMATED SYSTEMS FOR THE CENTRAL AND WESTERN REGIONAL LIBRARY
SYSTES was prepared by the PIG Consultants, Inc of Chicago, :11., published in May !BS,
but implemented in l'032 with federal funds(5675,000) and local funds as a project /o
automated resource sharing within two large geographical regions` (b)Four recur
publications (A copy of each is being sent under separate cover) are (1)Organyzing Friends
Groups in Mass. (2)Alternative Resources for Mass. Public Libraries (3)lass /Public
Libraries...facilitating access to the rich, cultural echicational and informational resources
of ;'ass. Public Libraries (4)Mass. Public Libraries: Guidelines for Senvices to Persons
with Disabilities.

4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as a WHCLIST member? What WHCLIST action have you rn~s able to take
in the past twelve months? (a (Mass. Board of Library Connors. paid expenSes of WHCLIST

delegate to Detroit meeting; the Board's Legislative Liaison initiated and coordinates a
state-wide Library Legislation Information Network to ensure frequert, and effectively-
timed communications with U.S. Congress and state legislature; also, edits Legislative
Update which is mailed to all Network participants. (b)WHOLIST member testified at Regional
Ovhrsignt Hearing on Re-Authn-i:-Ition of LSCA on Sept. 23, '31 in hew Haven, CT. In Spring
'82. telephoned lay delegates White Hoe., Conference and pre-White House Conference
to urge letters to Mass. memb.ce.; cf Congre.:s re FY82 and FY83 budget programs. Worked
simultaneously on up- dating :his' state agency's address file on these delegates. Telephoning
was done, using Mass. Board of Library Commissioner;' WATS line.

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

yes No if so.,when was it organized? The Mass. Library Aid Assn. was
Organized rrr :918 an=r:frtl 'InueS to provide scholarships for library staffs in small public
libraries. Local Friends of Libraries groups are increasing since Proposition rs. On

tneir own, Friends' groups within geographical areas are getting together to exchange
ideas and improve programs.

BEST C0d71/ AVAILMLE
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Survey of States end Territories

State or Territory Michigan. Date August 23. 1982

WHCLIST Delegate Robert Gaylor ; Deborah Tucker

has napoer.ed n the past twelve months as a result or your state's Pre-
White House Conference and the White House Conference? (Include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)
In the last year, the following events have occurred:

Oreanizatt Public Relations:
vfficer:i were elected as were some Membership card created by member
representatives to the Council for the group
Constitut ion was accepted an=unication sent to Friends of

Public Libraries & to Regional Areas3y -laws were drafted
of Cooperation

Three meetings were scheduled (Over)
2. What major library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in

your state?

Legislation to transfer State Library from Department of Education still pending.

Legislat!,n SB116E introduced to amend school code still pending.

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs as.ess ents or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last z celve months?
Long-range plan for LSCA t amended.
Needs ass4astnent for 12 correctional facility libraries were written. Final
repLrt is in process.

4. H do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as a WHCLIST member? What WHCLIST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months?
The support offered Robert Gaylor '-as been zero funding, but interest and
backing of the State Library

The State Librarian and a board member serve as ex-officio members on the
MICHIGAN CITIZEN FOR LIBRARIES board.

5. Does your state now have a statewide Frierds of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group? MICHIGAN CITIZENS FOR LIBRARIES leas created.
LSCA I Advisory Group

Yes ; No ; If so, when was it organized?
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Survey of Sta acs end Territories

State or l'eff.=;:'dry Minnesota

WHCLIST Dele-,te Tern+ Stone

Date

8:11 k5r-7

1. -.corms-it in the part twelve months as a result of your state's Pre-
. on f er tr-ce and the White Hot.fie Conference' !Include specific

accornpinnment in appropriation, services, etc.)
esscloistan: w 13 regional public library systens continues and there was a increase inobi.: library ci s: ion- Gewelokaent of the malti-type Libras.. seaters contirnes, organizedliter legislation ed in 1979. and participation has gram frees .'"" to =..8.3 libraries or all types
za Le library agency sponsored cr co-sperseired co irriiing education cffr.rirgs on information

eeds small business and agriculture. liorary service for the blind and ?trsicin:nbAndicapped,
;bran/ se.ritice for the deaf and lwaring, impaired, gwerrmnt publications, libraries and cat..,e
.ilevision, and :ibrary tresteechip fd.teloped with a grant from the Anerie.an Library Trustee
ssociation for replication in ether states.) The Minnesota Library for the Blind and Physically
arrlicapizd is being reneeled to make it completely accessible to the hareicapped. A scidetede
_-gran was la.nribed making available videocassettes to public library users. Thai mihesuta

Library Legislation was organized.

2. )ha: rajor library legislation has bee. enacted or is ender consideration in
state?

. (-holy miner tectnice. a:ere:n:18:s to library laws were adopted in the 1982 Minnesota Legislature.
and amendment of all laws for public libraries Is being readied for razIsideration

1983 session. The :983 secs i0.71 also will t.of an appresoriations session.

3.. 'wnat statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

Ramwe Plan for Library Service was revised and pub-ished. A r., revised
tho Mircie,,,:s Public Library Trustee :handbook was published. For the library trustee

...tichop, resource. raLemals and a replication manual were published.

4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as a WHCUST member? Whet WHCUST action have you Seen able to take
in the past twelve months?

. The state library agency continues to financially support the WHCLLST participation of Bill
.ap ani will provide a: least partial support for Terry Stone's participation in the Atlanta
y,tiny; WHCLI.ST. Minnesota ldnite House Cont'erence Delegates had a relation in Decenber, 1981.

Store has been active on the Minnesota L. teary Association Legislation Cornittee and was
isred ihair of the Minnesota Coalition for Library Legislation. B111 Asp traveled to Washington
n September and to March to testify a: hearings of the House Postsecoleary Education Subcommittee.

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

No :If so, when was it organized? Revitalized in 1979. 5

raw,t,r lical friends groups has tripled fran 50 to 150!
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Public Relations, cont.
Newsletter di has been written
and for
Proposal on Public Relations has
been drafted
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Survey of States end Territories

State or Territory MISSISSIPPI

wHcusr Delegot jacK C. Mulkev

Date PC -P7

; AIPYA.,,pr

I. What has happened Li the past twelve months as a result of your state's Pre -
White House Conference and the White Howe Conference? (Include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)
The Mississippi legislature funded seven new positions for public I ibrariei
under the stet:. s Personnel Grants program based upon increases in population.
Friend: of Handicapped Readers have recorded materials not otherwise available
utilizing the new recording booth.

2. What major library legislation has been enacted or b under consideration in
year state! None

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared In your state within the last twelve months?

The second edition of the state union catalog on microfiche was distributed.
This edition includes the state agency nonfiction and holdings from Jackson
Metropolitan and First Regional Library Systems. A study of public library
automation needs was conducted.

4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as a wacusr member? What WHCLtST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months?

LSCA Advisory Committee considers White House Conference on Library .and
Information Services resolutions in formulating its recommendations.

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yaw xx ; No ; If so, when was It organized? tgra

pr.v°:
n lt,FN
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Survey of States and Territories

State or Territory Missouri Date Aug. 18, 19^-2
WHCLIFT le4ste -loan Co 11 t

I. What ties happened in the past twelve months as a result of your state's Pre-
White House Conference and the White House %-onference? (Include specific
accomplishrit in appropriation, services, etc.)

Task i= -ce prepared Library Planning Docurr,,nt for Missouri
i2o,,rdin.it;ng B,,ardriFiriTricr Education, 'CURE then appointed

L.ibrwr.- Committee. Strategies for the Library
Cor;rn 1 t (Len developed in a two-day think session

and pro CIAIE it implementation calendar and timelines.

I. Whet major library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
your state?

Committee underWay with major of forts looking toward general
recodifieat ion of state library laws. However, this isconsidered a several year project.'

3. What statewide plans,turveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

See above.

4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as a WHCLIST.member? What WHCLIST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months?

State library encourages and funds delegates attendance atWHCLIST meet ings. 'dissour1 WHCLIST delegate current President
of ALTA.

5. Does your state now have a statewide friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes ,Q"'; NO ; If so, when was it organized? October, 1981

newspaper being published; afl.liation with Ho. Li.tic:ary Assn.

15J
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WHCDST Delegate
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Survey of States and 'Territories

Date

rat has happened in the past twelve month; an a result of your :tale's Pre-
White House Conference and the White House Conference? (Include sf,eeific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)

in5ta.iled at feieraticr :-.eaj.qtra to
11-"te .1.vsten library and the 3Illin7t lolic

the Library ;:etwor; a.o. we are ,,orItlitz a
7ent4tive atte-,ots at t.-:e oarIoz cortihue. a.r.cor

1::zrari?s. c1L.--; to a of the coal ta.x r,a7.-tere-!
;onfe-er.ce ,-.-oca:e in lt77-.

2. What major library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
your state?

,
.lat.;re to '0,7 ,_na..ted a nd fur.del.

fcr librarleo.

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

"?.viirw of -.he -,ate 1.nrari and it4 operations has z`urt beer, ccr,?I.,,:o
we ',Ave the req.itr'ed plar.r.inK docntz. A resource ,f:tarin..7

a year ao by joe Xattilewsthat'o what we'vc uzed to
;=7. rouni rotic-.hich will be replaced by 7!tn"aat 'when that La in place.

4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as, a WHCUST member? What WirICUST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months?

-.2or.tara ::ate Liorory o7.nisolon vote:: tc ye 71e rc..iopc-rt for travel
tht:: .ktianta r,eetinx ani to see that f.%;t:re support is alto available.

: -a'. a .1-cnifica0t breaktrouih:

a r--ter cf ho state libtIrV's Prtzrar review ane, az the e..1r.r.,r.t tresit;ent
0:- the :'.c.1r.a. ;:,%sociatior. I fe,?: I havc tho :hite

frJr.; this tints.

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes ; No , ; Irso, when was it organized?
7rie:11., are Sr7.t "%lend,

BEST CM' AVAILABLE 156
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Sarvey of States and Territories

State or Territory xebrasia
Compiled by:
viNGEJ9T--taefr_gwee Morel Fry

Date August 19. 1982

Robert Braude

1. What has happened in the past twelve months as a result of your state's Pre -
White House Conference and the White House Conference? (Include srecific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)
In January (1982) the Nebraska Library Services Act was int: luced in the Nebraska
Unicameral. The Act was the culmination of a process begun at our Pre-White House
Conference, and addressed a number of library problems. Most significantly, it
set out a plan for the establishment and funding of multi-type regional library
service systems.

The Mail-a-book program which was established as the result of a Pre-White House
Conference resolution was extended to two more rural counties.

2. What major library legislation has been enacted or in under consideration in
your state!

The Nebraska Library Services Act was referred to a standing committee of the
Legislature which held a public hearing on the bill, but did not advance it.
In April the Unicameral approved a resolution for a study of the state's library
service problems. The study is crrently underway. A Hearing is scheduled for
October :2.

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have - ,,geared Ln your state within the last twelve months?

Information gathering and dissemination efforts related to the study of topics
included in the Nebraska Library Services Act.

4. How do your state library and /or statewide associations support your activity
as a WHCLIST member! What WHCL1ST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months?

The State Library will proVide a portion of the travel expenses for a delegate
to attend the Atlanta meeting and other appropriate events.

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes ; No. X ; If so, when was It organized?

BEST CCTI
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Survey of States and Territories

State or Territory Nevada- Date 7-19-82

WHCLIST Delegate

1. What `as happened in the pat twelve months as a result of your state's Pre-
White House Conference and the White House Conference? (Include specific
eccompLtsnment in appropriation, services, etc.)

Letislative session. 1981, appropriated $150,000 for rural services.
Legislative Study -Commission of 1980 made substantial recommendations which__
effected lbe passage of several bills during 1981 session. Statewide
rasterplan developed by NLA, approved by Advisory Council and Nevada State
Library.

2. What major library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
your state?

15 21 - Related to formation of regional network structures. Passed and
enacted.

59 22 Revised laws governing establishment and administration of state
library, public libraries, law libraries; provides greater access
to legal material.

19 23 - A proposal to issue state general obligation bonds for public library
construction of 510,000.000 to be voted upon statewide in November 1982.

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have rippeered in your state within the last twelve months?

19 22 calls for local and statewide five-year masterpians to be in place
July 1, 1993; to be updated every two years. Nevada State Library is working
with all local libraries tp complete-community analysis, establish local_
standards and write five-year plans. Library Development Division has worked
with 11 counties to date. The Statewide Masterplan for Nevada Libraries,
1980, adopted by Nevada Library Association, endorsed by Nevada,State Ad-
visory Council on Libraries, accepted by Nevada State Library, it now in
the process of revision.

4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as a WHCLIST member? What WHCLLST action have you been able to take
in the pest twelve months?

3. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens libriry advisory group? .

Yes ; If so, when was it organized?



State ,ar Tenritory

WHCLIST Delegate
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Survey of States and Territories

Date

1. What has happened = the past twelve months as a result of your state's Pre-
White House Conference and the White House Conference? (Include specific
accomplistiment in appropriation, services, etc.)

1.1 Statewide IVer.iork litiderway (autorat ion) Sept. 1982

l.) Sm. legislation (August, 1951)

Liaison Plaruni..nr -maruittee report (May 1310)

2. What major thrary legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
yemr state!

A rev., tttateivide library development system
:19, N. H. Laws ino funding attached)

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

Long-Range Plan (5 years)

N.H. Automation Task Forte Report

4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as a WHCLIST member? What WHCLIST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months?

1) The New Hampshire Advisory Council on Libraries and the
New Hampshire State Library commissioners voted to fund our delegate
to the Committee of 118, (1981)

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes X ; So ; If so, when was it organized? 1976

REST f"All
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WriCLIST Delegate
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of States and Territories

:;ew :erst,

Renee Swartz

Date July 21. 19SZ

I. :s rat nos p eried in the past twelve months as a result of your states Pre
White House Conference and the White House Conference? (Inc lzide specific
accomplianment in appropriation, services, etc.)

Contir,ation of statewide planning process for mmltitype library
network.

Ca7!i,uation of work vita Legislature and library groups to get
.i,horizing legislation passed.

2. What mayor :ibrary letslation has been enacted or is under consideration inyour state?

State aid revision - to add aid for municipal.branches, lot collet-
ri,n dvl,pment and preservation. for services to inscitutioaalited
3,1 t, increa$,d maxin., allowable per capita aid to local libraries.

3. Wr.a: statewide plans, surveys. needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

Draft plan for Federal depository documents delivery in !Vey Jersey.
Flan for continuing education for library personnel.

4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as a IVHCL1ST member? What hi4CLLST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve monits?

State Library will provide up to 5200 for attendance at Atlanta meeting.

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes X-,( ; So ; If so, when was it organized? 1980

"1 f ALO 4BLE

1.60,',k
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ey c,f States end 'Territories

New :em::: Date

;is HCLIST Delegate Richard 2voirlell

'Kra,: 'as r.appened in the past twelve month; as a result of your state's Pre-
Write House Conference and the White House Conference? (include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services. etc.)

Thorough review of bookmobile services in preparation for possible
:LC.% funding cutbacks; expansion and terpEamentation of computer
terminals in fourteen smell public libraries; implementation of
vide.] services from State Library

2. is rat major library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
your state?

State Senate bill funding interlibrary cooperation and book purchase
for smaller libraries

1. Wrat statewide plans, surveys. needs evessrrients or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

revere: surveys of plans for interlibra.-y cooperation. resource
sharing

4. How do your state library and /or statewide associations support youractivity
as a WHCLIST member? What WHCLIST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months?

both State Library and New Mexico Library Association have supported
travel of 1.7CLLST delegates to annual meetings and to steering
committee meetings; main activity as =MIST member in capacity of
WCHLIST secreta_r, and LISTEN newsletter editor; presentation on
aCNLIST activities at annual ?Ina meeting

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or othc
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes ; No . If so, when was it organized?

161
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.S.:r-.-ty of States and Ter. i:or:ea

New York State Date September 1, 1982

Laura B. C5a405 Lucille Thomas

1. What has happened in the past twelve znonthsasarmdtofyourstates Pre-
wh:te house Conference and the Whitehouse Conference? Uncludespechic
accnrnplishinent in spOroCriation, services, etc.)

A Task force on Federal Depository LibracT Service was appointed to
ens_re the widest access to federal information to the pindic.

Fifth Annual Library Trustee Institute planned for new public library
trustees.

The Coordinated Outreach Services Program, targeted for those persons
who are blind, aged, physically handicapped or institutionalized, provides
S40,310 annually to each public library system for these specialized services.

The Action Network for school libraries has been organized to stimul,Lte
interest in school libraries.
What mejor:itreryles:slationhasbeenenadtedcr is under consideration in
your state?

Major legislation enacted in 1381 increased state aid for libraries
to WI million, established a hospital library services prcsras and two
Consumer Health Information Pilot Projects, and initiated a $1.2 million
"..7oordinated Collection Development program providing acquisition grant monies
for public and non-profit independent colleges and universities.

Laws were passed assuring confidentiality of library circulation records
and protecting library trustees and employees from pronecution under the
State's obscenity laws.

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs amens^ tents or similar publications

have appearedirlyourstate wilimaithelast twelve months?

Meeting Information Needs cf the 80's, the report of the CoOsiselnner's
Committee onsfatewide Library Development. 1981.

Materials\for 10 regional meetings on the subject of cooperation between
inutitutions: Networking Concepts in Practice. 1382.

Proceedings WYSL Conference on Planning for Collection Development.
Coordinated Collection Development Conference, May. 1982.

Growth in Cooperation. 3rd annual report on school library system pilot
projects. 1982.

4. How do your state libraryaid/m-sLatewideassociatiorisaupportyouractivity
as a WHCLIST member? WhatNifiCUST action have you been able to take

in the past twelve months? '
The New York Library Association provides a forum for discussion of

issues and provides meeting time :..ring annual conferences for WHCLIST updates.
WYSL covers delegate expenses and provides staff support, WHCLIST members
have testified and/or filed written testimony before Congressional hearings
on LSCA and rural libraries. WHCLIST 'embers promote New York's Citizens'
Library Council (CLIC) activities including editorial work and articles
for the CLIC Quarterly, printing a statewide Friend's Directory, participating
in 10 regional meetings on networkingjn Library and cultural institutions,
forming a friend's group for school libraries. Mtal-Thomas represented WHCLIST

5. does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other at IFLA

statewide citizens library advisory group? in Montreal.

x 1.10 ; if so, when was it organized? 1980

41.1°.;,W Liu
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ot Stu,"es art Territories

State or Ter :orJ North Carolina Vete :942

anCLIST :elegatd Elsie L. E.:tit:bark etary //it Ltrhs

has nappeneb in the past twelve fmthS as a result of your state's Pre-
nite House Conference and the White House Conference? include specific
attmplisnment in appropriation, services. etc.)

- A raotracc was signed with t:ing esearch, Inc., for a feasibi.:,ty
establistbtg 4 statewide ,olts-type /zbrar-g oetw2rk in North Carolina.

report is Le in A,auf. 1912. The State library participated in the
LAn:e:A .n:e:j test sonducted by ECLINE7, the on2.4 state library to do so, as

part cr the feasib"'oy study. The test is to be completed by late sorrier 2sS2.

2. wnat nsjor library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
Jc.r state?

At its :all and sprint sessions, 'the N.C. CenerA2 Asserbiq appropriated an
.iota/ 0415,4?; for State A.le. to Public b:braries for FY I91-82. plus

:235.4=1 for FY l?92-13. As a result of these Lost-Teases, State Aid totals
:2,'S,4,2 for warn year of the biennium, Tr 1981-63. The Le7islature scipY-

,,d that the additional finds were to be allocated at the race of a 20X
,reat, based ot., the aosuitt of State Aid each eligib:e library
_o ISS9-ii.

7te '-iai Asserbli allocated one m/'^-t. dollars in TY 1991-d2, in a-
.ne do:larc prevsorsi; appropriated in FY 1,..SC-S1, for public

Thou r,,ram has had a st,,u2,,t,,3

and has also al/owd for renovations and additions tnat have
:dod library buildings; 25 projects have been corpieted.

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications have
aopearea in your state within the last twelve months?

of activities Listed under the Networking Sttidij {guestico 71) have

bw.er distributed to various cOnmittees and t,:d throughout the State

d .rIng toe past six months. The final report will be distributed in Aygust

lSd2.

4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity

as a .HCLIS.I. member? What ..4HCLIST action have you been able to take in the

past twelve months?

oor a---..es and news releases have received publicity through the State
b.irary newsletter, 7A5 REEL LIBRARIES, trrtugh the Public Library LeveloPnent

ter, FLAl7R, and through the School Library Newsletter, MEPIA AATTERE.

5. Cues your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes x ; No ; lf so, when was it organized? 1990
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5 ey

State r Terr.tory Oklahoma

YWL= Delegate ?at lloodr.m

Date A,a,...st 19. 1C.32

Marcus Salsrar

Wrat has happened in the pa.st twelve m..ontiti as n result of your state's Pre-
White House Conference and the White House Conferenxe? (include s.iecific
accomplishment in appropriation, services- etc.)
Rotating collections set up in 22 pilot libraries to serve Black, Hispanic and
*Litt., American patrons. Increase in funding (see below) with special appropriation
to make public libraries around the state more accessible to the handicapped.
Laboratory being installed at state library for preservation aria restoration of
archival (and other) materials. Growth in automation. Additional emphasis an
public awareness with professionally done posters. boolatarks, etc.

2. West major library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
your state?

Governor has signed library bill to increase anPropriz...::. ;two-it ;) w,llion
from the previous year. Per capita increase from 38C to 58e.

A rowmittee studying which state appropriations would be appro,.: if teh:eral
program fending were cut off. recommended LSCA I (establishment "ib.iie Library
Services) and III. (Interlihrary Loan) be ranked Atli and 15th real-e-tl.ely among
the 134 programs studied.

3. WI.'" Statewide Plana, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last treive months?

The Oklahoma Department of Libraries 'As issued a Long Range Program (1982-14851
and Annual Program. King Research has been studying public. library services In
the state with the goal of setting some type of standards. A survey was done on
"Automated Systems end Functions ", and another on "Oklahoma Interlibrary Cooperation'

4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as a WHCL1ST member? Whai. WFICLIST Lotion have you been able to take
in the past twelve months?
A new appointee to the LSCA Advisory Council was a lay delegate to the
Oklahoma Governor's Conference, and a new appointee to the 7-member
Okla. Dept. of Libraries &said (appointed by the Governor) is Marcus Salazar
a WECLIST delegate. Governor's Conference lay delegate is on F01.70 (Friends
of Libraries in Oklahoma) Board of Directors and speaker at Aasocieton Conference
this year.

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes It ;?4o JifS0,when was It organized? Following the Governor's Conference
in the spring of 1978

U k.11 %Ail I -tau
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Survey of States and Territories

State or Territory OHIO Date September 10, 1982

WHCLIS'I' Delegate Nancy Lorenzi ; Karen Harvey

I. What has happened in the past twelve month; as a result of your state's Pre-
White House Conference and the White House Conference? (Include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)

(see attacked)

2. What major library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
state?

None.

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similur publications
have appearod in your state within the last i'melve inonths?

'Several documents have been prepared in the last year that have statew!cle
irnpliptions for libraries. A preliminary plan for a statewide network for
resit sharing is under consideration. A 10-yt.ar plan for the improvement
of ins itutionlibsrary service is in the initial states in implementation, and a
disastera"Prredness plan has been produced and will be made availale to libraries.
SeverafTtlidies to identify needs and to re-direct resources to them are in vrocess.

4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as a WHCLIST members What WHCLIST action have you been able to take
i:1 the past twelve months?

5. Does your State now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes x ; No ; It so, when was it organized? 1973
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Several priority recoremenclalions of the White House Conference afitVAhe
State pre-conference have been addressed by The State Library of Ohio.
Public awareness of services available from libraries has been promoted
through the state's regional library systems. Annual system programs include
public relations elements that highlight local and regional library services.

Workshops designed to assist library personnel in providing service to
target groups focused on areas such as literacy and service to the deaf.
Workshops to improve management skills dealing with A-V services, space
utilization, and automation were also held. There has been major emphasis on
conservation and preservation of library materials. The State Library has supported
special programa to help job seekers in high unemployment areas and programs
providing direct service to groups identified at the conference as needing
special attention, such as the physically handicapped.

The State Library has fostered interlibrary cooperation by providing the
funds for a statewide interlibrary loan and reference program that opens the
collections of major libraries for resource sharing.

;,A;C4i1

166
`1.
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Survey of States end Territories

State or Territory OREnON

wIlCusi Delegate MARCIA LOWELL

Date 9-1-82

1. Wtat has happened in the past twelve month; as a result of your state's pre -
White House Conference and the White House Conference? (include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)

No action

2. What ma',7,: "ibrary legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
your state?

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as a WIICLIST member? What WHCUST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months?

No support

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes ; No 5 ; If so, when was it organized?

167
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Prepared by: Lois C. Albrecht
Advisory Services

Survey of States and 'Territories Coordinator
State Library of Pa.

State or Territory Pennsylvania Date 8/13/82

WHitliST Delegate Robert Case ; Jule Shipman

1. What has happened in the past twelve months as a result of your stall's Pre-
White House Conference and the White House Conference': (Include Specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.) (a) Because of the cooperative efforts of
the State Library, Pa. Citizens f /Better Libraries, (PCBL), the Pa. Library Assoc.,
(PLA), and other library supporters the Governor's recommended increases to libraries
passed the legislature. This included 8% in public library state aid, 16% to Regional
Libraries f/t Blind and Physically Handicapped and an 8Z increase in the State Library's
operating budget.
(b) A new division of State Library was established, School Librar7 / Media & Educations
Resources that places the responsibilities of school libraries under the State
Librarian for the first time.

Wnat major library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
your Slate? Again through the support of the above groups an amendment to the Library
Code was passed by the legislature as Act 105 that gives the State Librarian the
authority to promote cooperation among different types of libraries and. to provide
financial support for cooperative programs. This legislation was an outgrowth of a -1'
recommendation made at our Governors Conference in 1977.
Other legislation again auppc-`ed by the library- community and passed as Act.95 defines,grapes ana provioes ^r library theft and exempts library employees from
liability from detaining or arresrfng suspects.

3. What statewide plans, surveys. needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months? A Comprehensive Plan for
librarys service in Pa, is being developed through a planning process that involves
library and non-library groups in a planning council and steering committee

4, How do your state library and/or statewide associations supportsvour activity
es a WHCUST member? What WHCUST action'have you been able to take
in the past twelve months? The State Library has provided 'B staff member as liaison

with the Pa. Citizens for Better Libraries and has encouraged that group in its
efforts. PCBL pays expenses for WHCLIST meeting. PCBL,PLA, Pa. School Libraries
Association, Pa. Learning Resources Association and the State Library planned and
conducted a series of 7 workshops for school libraries on the bloc? grant program
and how they should proceed to make their funding needs known to their local officials.
The same groups sponsored the publication of a newsheet urging support for libraries at
the Federal level

5. Does your state now hsve a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes A ; No ; If so, when was it organized? 1978 (PCBL)

over

BEST
AVAILABLE
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In response to your PS enclosed is s copy of Elliot Shelkrot's testimony on behalf
of LfCA that might be of interest.

Because Pennsylvania has one of the largest rural populations of the states our
programs naturally encompass activities related to rural communities without
specifically signaling out the rural aspects. You may be interested in the
enclosed Background Documen[Jor the Comprehensive Plan which describe some of the
Issues faced by Pennsylviiinibrarias both rural and urban.

Pot further information on rural libraries you nay wish to contact:

Dr. Bernard Wavrok
Cancer for Rural Studio.
Clarion State College
Clarion, PA 16214
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Survey of Stul,!s owl 1 erri tortes

State c Territory _Rhod L:lat Date July 21. 1982
lisr Delegate !oan Reeves

1, What has happened in t he past twelve month, as a result of your state's Fre-
Wm Le Douse Conference and the White Douse Conference? (include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)

are attached,

2. Whet major Library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
your state?

see attached.

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publPeatloaa
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

The Coalition of Library Advocates (COLA) conducted a survey of friends
of libraries groups to assist it in planning a statewide meeting.

:
4. How do your state library and/or statewide essociatiens support your activity N.

WI a WHCLIST member? Whet WHCLIST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months?

(a) Provides information on library developments at the local, state and
national levels; (b) Assists in planning and providing financial support
for activities to continue the thrust of the Governor's Conference and
White House Conference.

The WIICLIST delegates held a meeting to report on the actions of the
Detroit WHCLIST meeting

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yee ynr J No i if so, when was It organized? January 1982

see attached.'
nr-Q
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STAIliS AND TERRITORIES

NIII;D I? ISLAND

1. (a) Parricipants of the Conference to Develop Priorities for Rhode Island

Library :;rvIces to the Eighties met a second time to review the progress

in implementing the recommendations (based on resolutions from the Governor'a

Confereece and the White Douse Conference); (b) Coalition of Library Advocates

(COLA) was formed with its first concern being the retention of federal

library funds, and the planning for a statewide library fair; (c) a TTD

was acquired by the Department of State Library Services for use with the

deaf; (d) is directory of ethnix collections Lt Rhode !eland libraries wail

published; (e) progress on automating libraries continued; (f) renovation

work has started to make the Rhode Island Regional Library for the Blind

and Physically Handicapped more accessible to the handicapped; (g) slight

Increase was gained in state grants for libraries: (h) local support for

libraries int-eased from $5.34 to $5.94 per capita; (1) Standards for

Public Library Services are currently being revised; (j) members of the

library community were deeply involved In cable television with librarians

being appointed to the local advisory committees as well as the statewide

advisory committee; (k) incentive grants were awarded to fund computer

literacy, basic literacy training, adult education and Engliah-as-a-.Second-

Language projects; (1) Rhode Island Library Association and the Rhode Island

Department of State Library Services worked with television studios to create

public service announcements; (m) planning for a statewide disaster plan for

local libraries and other local government agencies is occurring.

2. During recent session of the General Assembly, two library bills were

approver.. Library circulation records were exempted from bhe Open Records

Law. The Rhode Island Coordinating Council for State Library, Archival,

and Information Services wan established to: identify and implement

measures which will enable the agencies represented to achieve greeter

efficiency and eliminate unnecessary duplication in the services they

render to the orate; improve the effectiveness of all library, archival

and information services provided to government and the citizens of

Rhode Island; pursue the application of technology. to the operation of

library, archival, and information services; achieve and maintain a

coordinated program of resource sharing between and among the Agencies

represented; make recommendations with reapeCt to the goals, services,

funding, and administrative structure required to achieve the organization

If library. archival, and Information services at the state level in Rhode

Island. This piece of legislation was a direct result of the Governor's

Conference.

it
A third piece of legislation, which

was'not approved, provided for the

strengthening of the distraccton of attire documents.
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survey of States and Territories

State or territory. South Carolina Date July 26, 1982

HIICLIST Delegate tatherine Lewis ; Sorry County Public Library.
1008 ma. Avenue, Conway, S. C. 29526

I. What has happened in the past twelve months as a result of your state's Pre-
White House Conference and the White House Conference? (Include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)

At Loral
Level: 1. Continuing activity in the political arena: Legislative day, seminars,

lectures, 2. Cooperative activities (local document seminar involved several
types of libraries).

At Scat,
Level: 1. Library Legislative Day:sponsored by the S. C. Association of Public Library

Administrators held on February 10, 1982 was successful in informing state
legislators about library concerns. Over 200 Librarians, Friends and Trustees
from 43 counties and 58 legislators attended the morning coffee. (over)

2. What major library legislation has been enacted or Is under consideration in

your state?

Documents depository legislation was enacted. In essence, this legislation
names the State Library as the official depository for state publications
and enables the State Library to establish a system of sub-depository libraries
to each of the ten planning districts.

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared In your state within the last twelve months?

A feasibility study for'a statevide library network was done by Metrics
Research Corporation.

. 4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as a W HCLIST member? Whet WHCUSF action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months? \
The State Library foots the travel bill\for attending annual WHCLIST meeting.

Reports on UTCLIST activities to meetings of librarians and lectures on
political action.

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
5(9 tewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes ; No x ; If so, when was it organized?

1. cont.

2. S. C. librarians met with their Congressmen on ALA's Legislative Day.
3. S. C. Librarians, Friends and rruatees participated in the "3 + 3"
campaign in the effort to lobby for LSCA funding and legislation at the
national level. 4. Librarians, Friends and trustees were successful in
contacting S. C. legislators and adding $100,000 to the State Library's
"ok budget for FY 83.

9
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Survey of States and Territories

State or Territory _South Dakota Date
August 18, 1982

WIIC LIST Delegatcr Clarence 1. Coffindaffer ; State librarian

1. What has happened in the past twelve months as a result of youistate's Pre-
White House Conference and the White House Conference? (Include specific
accomplishment In appropriation, services, etc.)

NONE-since there was no preconference held in this state

2. What major library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
your state'
To be introduced in January 84,

I. A funding bill for resource development
2. A bill to make public I ibrary circulation

records a confidential record

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared In your state within the last twelve months?

NONEto be done in 84,a rewrite of the Five Year Plan, the report
from the Task force on Automation, a needs survey conducted in the
summer of 83

4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as 5, WIICIIST member? What WNCLIST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months?
NONEplans have peen discussed in the past weeks for consideration

at the SRA conference in September

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friendsor Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes ; No x so, when was it .Nrganized?

a
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Survey of States and Territories

State or Territory Tennessee Date August 18, 1952

wticusr Delegate Katheryn C. Culbertson ; Alternate

1. ,'hat has happened in the past twelve months as a result of your state's Pre-
1,riite Haase Conference and the White House Conference? (Include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)

) See number 2

2 What major library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
lour state?
TPle,.Tennessee State Library and Archives has been transferred from the
State.0epartment of Education to the Office of the Secretary of State.

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

LSCA Long Range plan
LSCA Annual program

4. H w do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
s WHCUST member? What WHCLIST action have you been able to take

n the past twelve months?
/General support for all State Library and Archives activities.

// Due to a general shortage of funds, both at the state level and the association
level, we have not been able to specifically take any action.
Both representatives of Tennessee are no longer in the state and with the change-
over to the Office of the Secretary of State, the State Librarian and Archivist
does not have time nor staff to pursue these subjects.

5. Does your state now have a statewide Frivda.of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory gro T

Yes ; Ho x ; If so, when was it ganized?

BEST CM AVAILULE
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'Survey of States and Territories

cState or Territory Texas Date 9-14-82

WHCLIST Delegate :;yd pe.pluky C,MItinUiDll UslAtCation Gensultaill..-J, rle....5.Latc...LikulLs..

What has happened in the past twelve months as a result of your state's Pre-
Wh te House Conference and the White House Conference? (Include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)

tnerease in State funding for public libraries from $.16 to S.31 per capita

2. What major library legislation,has been enacted or Ls under consideration in

your state?

The legislature will meet in 1983 and will consider a new State budget
fur Public libraries requesting an increase to $1.50 per capita.

3.,, What statewide plans, surveys; needs assessments or similar publications
e have appeared In your state within the t last twelve months?

LSCA long range plan
Library Development Coals and Objectives Statement
Academic and Special Libraries Survey
interlibrary Loan User Survey
Public Library Annual Reports
Trustee Manual

I. How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as a WHCLIST member? What WHCLIST action have you been able to take

in the past twelve months?

Texans for Libraries has been incorporated into Texas Citizens
for Public Libraries.

Also: Rooks for Texans; Texas Friends; and a political action group,
PAC, part of the Texas Library Association.

3. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes X ; No ; If so, when was it organized? are -wpr

Texas State Library
P.O. Box 12t;7 Capitol Station
Austin, TX 9B711

(512) 475=4119

a

17;
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Survey of States end Territories

State ur territory Utah Date , 7-13-82

WilCLIgr Delegate ltoasel 1 Davis ; Jennie Hansen

1. What has happened in the past twelve month; as n result of your state's Pre-
White House Conference and the White House Conference? (Include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)

Completed State Flan

x

2. What major library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
your state?

None

3, What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

Utah's Plan for Library and Information Service

4. How do your state library and /or statewide associations 8:appal your activity
as a WHCUST member? What WHCUST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months?

Good Sipporc

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes ; No x ; If so, when was it organized?
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i.irvey of +tate,. and 'Territories

State or Territory V01.1110111. P.sa August 30, 1982

WHCLIST De legato 1-,tt ty K inch.

I. What has happened in the past twelve months as a result of your state's Pre-
White House Conference and the White House Conference? (include .-,peciflc
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)

Task fOTCO On cooperation
Intredoction of automation - OCLC cataloging for 60 public libraries
ILL 10CLC1 availabe to Vermonters and to small public Libraries

I. .n:_'reaso In appropriations

2. What major library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
your state?

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have .,,geared in your stute within the last twelve months?

Survey of library (public/ cooperation below the state level -

lb month Task Force

4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as a WHCLIST member? What WEICLIST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months?

None

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes ; No xx ; If so, when was it organized?

netvr et tart
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Survey of States and Territories

State or Territory i a . Date August 17, 1982

WIICI4l4T Delegate None

I. What has happened in the past twelve month:, as a result of your state's Pre-
White House Conference and the White House Conference? (Include specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)

Virginia received an increase of 55,084,000 in state aid
for the 1983-85 biennium. Although this increase cannot
be attributed directly to the state or national conferences,
they helped by alerting legislators of the need for ii,Iditional
funding.

2. What major library legislation has been enacled or is under consideration in
your state?

None has been enacted. By resolution the Commission on a
State Library Networking System, created in 1980, was con-
tinued. The commission is to complete its work in time to
submit recommendations to the 1983 session of the General
Assembly.

3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications
have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?

An Overview of Library Networking in Virginia revised and
submitted to Commission on a State Library Networking System.

4. How do your state library and/or statewide 8930Ciations support your activity
as a W HCLIST member? What WHCLIST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months?

5. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library advisory group?

Yes ; No X ; If so, when was it organized?

30-853 0-84--l2

BEST CLi-1 AVAILABLE

178 t
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Survey of States and Territories

State or Territory hashington State

WHCLIST Delegate !State Library for dg.1.,.^m..:,*

1.

Date August 4, 1952

What has happenec' in the past twelve months as a result of y r state's Pre -
White House Conference and the White House Conference? ( elude specific
accomplishment in appropriation, services, etc.)

washington State Conference , solutions . rtially ormed basis
for study document titled Age:.21 for the SO's: In; -ovement of ACC e5
to Library and Information Ser:ices in Washington Ste,. 1983-1990
Study in process)

i.

Appropriate resolution(s) cited by grant applicants for LSCA gr.ants
to libraries program

2. What major library legislation has been enacted or is under consideration in
your state?

Last session passed: privacy of library circulation records
authorization for Island library districts (to

allow rural taxing authority by indivig' ial
islitnds in San Juan County)

Still being pursued: state aid for'public libraries
Under consideration by library community: revision to certification of

librarians law; revision of State Library law
3. What statewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publications

have appeared in your state within the last twelve months?
(see question Cl above)

4. How do your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
as a WHCLIST member? What WHCLIST action have you been able to take
in the past twelve months?

State Library provides encouragement, moral support, and staff support
but financial assistance is not available for Washington's representatives
to participate in national follow-up activities

S. Does your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
statewide citizens library, advisory group?

Yes x ; No ; If so, when was it organized? ri,;-,. higpsv'i Libaries
organized in mid-70's, now defunct, but State Library working with National
Citizens for Public Libraries, state library pssn., and public libraries re
reinstatement of Citi -:ens group; Friends of Na. Libs. Foundation organized
in mid-70's, now in holding pattern; State Library working with Friends officers

179 1,

0
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vr1 u. States inc 'Territories

State or Territory 'west Vont lmi.a

H CLIST Delegate Firer:es-lc Glaz

Da:e

7.. :that has happened in the past twelve months as a result of your states Pre -
'4.'1: :e House Conference and the White House Conference? (Include wiecific

complishrrant appropriation, services, etc./
...ttevarry pr,,grern rearr.-_act try +43C resoluticxs has beer. text

rano rzii:ht.les.. 7.1.1orar.teta work claely with the Literatry 1:cl:int:Jeers
:.-,erica.

7..,,istsl3tove 7,-..prect.sitom-. Day :711.,^_^.,u: telin
ris I stcr S ":

what mar: linrary leg2Laticn has been enacted or a under consideration
your state"!

1.11.,r.try .oce.fver'. 10.* fr=ease.

:Thar stri:ewide plans, surveys, needs assessments or similar publication's
have appeariTri in your state within the Last twelve months?

4. How do your state library and/or sta aHide azociations support your activity
d HCL1ST member? What WHCLIST action have you been able to take

in the past twelve months?

r irtrf.iio r.,!:.1",.!. no, ry.vrii 4 ,t103 rf.raoars

:air state now have a statewle.e Friends of Z.ibraries err riation o -,ther
s:a:ewice citizens linrsri, idvisory group'

Yes ; No ; 7,:" so, when 'Na! it organized?

b 0
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Date

:sppened ;he past tW,....;Ve ,,;ontrl,:. as 3 result of yo.,.? states Pre-
('onf ere-tee and th ,Shit., lious! Conference? tInclude sp.f_xcific

aeo-Dmpl..shment in appropriation, services, ete.)

2. wr...it rsssr Lt.)rary le.,;:slaiori has been cled or :s under consideration in
r stare'

.1

,.
. acCe%

see f :tbras- :'

3. W*.at Ste tewir!.e p'..ans, surveys, need: assessments or similar publications
he, e appeared 11. your state within the last twelve months?

7., te ..:;5c,nslt,

!,t,ering cut 1 t tee Rco,rt - u suslis
71 f at this

4. 112-4: do your state librar:, andiar statewide associations support your activity
as a WIICUST Member?. W?..et WIICUST action have you been able to take
in the pest twelve months?.

D"...": o: LlbrareS r)the,-
'teed" irsn'ts 1nr,,y grns.:?"

Ye, tIN If ',hen all; It ^
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Date J,Iy .3. H"?....

ssr,at has happ.ened rt the past :we:ye months as a result of yotIr state's ?re-
. r.,te House. Conference and the White io.ase Confere.nc-e? lnc:ude .pec!fic

aeoc.m,nl,sh en: ri eporoor:ation. services, etc.)

2. has Seer. enacted or is under consideration In
yot:r

iThr lii 1.,y tar 000,.. nou 0O fl

.!....ar,!el tar it tinji v.asea of a

I t o to!, for thr Stat. Ctoraroec d,t)d
. qt,/ btlt tot o-Orop,iottod.

5411 with ,xen,pticns for sowral ir.sti! tins
3. Whit statewide plans, surve'ys. needs at mania or Similar publicatiorig7;o:.),Jin.e 1-...rari vs.

rye sppeared itt yotIr state wittH the last twelve .nonths7

4, )low r4-4-your state library and/or statewide associations support your activity
is a vLIST member? What WHCL1ST action gave you been Rule to take
tri the past twelve :months?

-,)6e5 Y'C'Ur ilate note 'as' a statewide Friends of Libraries associat!on or other
izatewide citizens IVorari advisory .group?

when was it or3anizest?



St:a- te r Try
'_;;71- De :et;

Date 2ebt,..z.Zer

'as happened In the past twelve months as a result or your state's Pre-
House Conference end the White House Confe.reree? tInclude specific

ac,zo-npLshm,ent itt apprzpriation.!ervices, etc.)

'2. tes-t may)r Lbrary legislat km has been enacted or ts under o,-...,nsideratibn itt

state-Wr tans, surveys, needs amessments or similar puto.:catieras
yae apper.re,l :n your slate within the last twelve months?

4. How do your :late libraty aial,'or statewide a:rmociations support your activity
as WFICLIST member' What VliCLIST action neve you been able to take

, .

In the past twelve !no: !h9?

3. Dues your state now have a statewide Friends of Libraries association or other
it,itewtde citizens library aJvisory group'

Yes : No ; Itso, when was it organized?

183'-
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:eTtenser 1, 17i7.

as a result if
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7anferens,. .
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7s:ran, Fesin,enfatis:

.r is under
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::i1",..Ei170 RICO

DEPARTAMENITO DE i%$TRUCCiON fr...)ELICA
-.Aid kit )

August 26. 1582

--ierto Rico White House Conference On Libraries
Task Force

- Report -

From, 0ancita LeCn... Delegate and Memher WHcLIST

In spite of the budget cuts and their negative impact Lc our plans for the
rover7,err: ci the library services ir. Puerto Rico: there are several accompitsh-

ri:ents L'''.et we would like to pcdr.i cut.

Public Libraries

I- The Public Library System in Puerto Rico has been imp inventing are
interlibrary cooperation project that involves some public, acaternic, and special
libraries. The project has been very successful. It has be-.n operating for two
years.

Academic Libraries

2- The University of Puerto Rico Library has received-1981-82. a special
budge, to improve the collection.

3- 740 new modern libraries were inaugurated as part of the new buildings
for rwo branches of the Interarnerican U iiversity, in San Juan, and in San German,
F-be-to Rico.

School , Libraries

7.- The Eecretary of Education. Dra. Maria Socorro Lacot. authorized and
provided Ounds for a project in five university campuses of the Island that will

186
BEST CON AVAILABLE
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i.,;.ife teacners with the mini:hi...in acadFann.d...thed.ts ier...7....red to ,olotain a license
ians. This ;tn.:flee-It ends on :::ecentiter. I 9e2. It will h.elo

ff..: 7. 7. dert.f.eci per:Tiler. t7le 73S ochoo) litirarles
'-=,:e ce-'"ed.

2- Cr.tcr..1:r.ci:ed new ;:chzels nve bolt during the past three years,
eacn one with me-A:ern libr...ry facilities. Tnesfr:jibraries are in the process of
crganiz.aticio.. The budgetary restrictions, hot only federal .but lecal,too. have been

to ,E,C.C.CMTA.15. ,: the prc,gram. The provision of rr,:ateriaL5
linrarlin positidns, arid eq.iipment has ca..rn very difficult. Nevertheless, the

or oatcr. is very interested in tne sclLtion of ',he problem. She nas
heer, s.ore of tie money :f:coined for the .rollectien teot fry- t:rcse

f:recial Libraries

The Governer of Puerto Flco has continued with his project for a General
wi.cse e..2S1gr, is ready. It only wait:, fur the availability ot Toros to

it ft, in the San ;iia.n area.

Other ,t,ctivities

',:ot heir,: a Pe White licqse Conference On Libraries and Inerrnation
:t vr,is very .suo...-':iful as a follow up to the Pre-\'.,l-E.C.

(:..e-menotta Loon, ,SLs Councilor, presented to ALA Council and to the
Exucditive :foam: a resolution calling for an "International year of the Library"
The Resolution was approved. Sponsorship to this Resolution Is hereby requested
to . I will ask for on opportunity to present the Resolution before the
artdn,..iarts to the Atlanta Mee.ting, next September. ( Copy enclosed )

187
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44 ....Mr,- IX,

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
f tt %;1"7

September 1, I9a2

c: 7,te.tes end T"fories

1.- instead ci cry t'-.e past r,,e1,e months, I would better refer
to tne ist two yee.rs. the past twelve o.orths seems to !re, iieue
reen crucial ..and cuit in terms of the expectations for the future or
the Iforo_ries

NeYertheless,after the Pre-and White House Cc.r.ference we have
.....cservel in Puerto Rico a remarkable change, More people demand
library services. am pleased to mention some of our accornplishmentst

Fecple kept their interest in a follow lap to the White House
Conference . I convoked several meetings to organize a Post
Write House Conference with the original delegates. It was
successfully held on February, 1981. It was oneday meeting,
with speakers, workshops a and reports concerning legislation
and arrangements for the follow up to our resolutions.

The Governor of Puerto Rico, continued with his important
project for a General State Library . It is a multilevel building,
already designed, that will be built in the New San Ivan rea.
Budget situation has inacted for a moment the plans already
starter:. .

The School Library System received en special appropriation
from the Secretary of Education of $400,000. 00 to equip part
of the one hundred new school libraries, now in the process
of organization. These are located in the same number of new
school buildings, inaugurated during the past two years. At
this moment we have a total of 732 school libraries. The high
costs of the ccIlect:,n%c ir.d egurpm.:nt r,un't permit us to
organize th,..5,rvt-.Te an a r:r..trt ttme. Buiget cuts has affected

y
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.71
:.'co ICA

CUI:Eltn.S
b7 Cou=c11 Eszoluttc.ts Comm=e4

;EZ:LUTiC.'i INTE=4TI:NAL EA 7 THE L:BRARY

Libraries are vital t,:,..Jrces of inforoation in relation to oast cultures,

are the bloodstream of t-.!'e present cult!..re and edudation, and are the altpenative
to prepare the citizen of the future to fare a ,srld full of vast knowledge and
highly sophIsticated skills; and,

EOEAS, '.2derdeieloced countries or areas in the world need to improve the living

conditic,'. of their citizens through adequate cultural-educatiomal programs; and,

EREAS. Libraries are the best resources toward the attainment of these goals; and.

WHEREAS. Not only u,...lerdeveloped countries -,ack the great contribution that litraries
offer to their citizens, out also libraries of well developed countries like the
United States are at present uncergoing critical economic restrictions that are
limiting library services; and,

WHEREAS, :c is necessary that pec'ple all around the world be aware of the reed to
initiate and develop aIl types of library *rograms with the particioation

t the governments and citizenry in lose coordination with the library professionals;

now, therefore, be ii.

RESCLVED. That the American iltrary Association Council request the Executive Board
to make the necessary arrangements 4ith UNESCO in order to declare, at the ,erllest
Possible date. an-International Year cf the Library.

PC-ICY
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Ms. CH000s. In fact, the first 21/2 pages is the summary of all the-
wonderful things that-are going on and I see a continuation of
LSCA funds continuing those important efforts.

I Would merely like to point oak that in discussing with the mem-
bership of WHCLIST What I sheisld say about LSCA, all of the

click oquickly ff for you

com-
ments fell into the area of 1Iing and technology and I tried to
pick

1

six epresentative States d just very
nt

- what was said. In South Dakota the State librarian is using title III
funds to replace, old teletypes so that all of the 680,000 residents of

_ "South Dakota will have access to the on-line automated catalogs
and circulation.

A rancher who lives 30 miles from any library will 'be able to
access this through his home on the range. Montana, +.',e same
thing! Small computers were bought with funds 'for fieople s.t, access
library services in that State. Pennsylvania is putting electronic

LSCA title III in its 26 libraries~
Vassachusett-s_ the -same thing. By using some of the funding for

the hearing-impaired persons they now report that the LSCA funds
through the pas y rs have encouraged police departments, hospi-
tals, Lions Clu ,,and others to get invblved by using library serv;
ices and they gai private funding from the kind of opportunities
they are offerin to other organizations to,help their hearing im-
wired clients.

I would mention merely one other very important point. It start-
ed in Detroit. But in New Yoric City, due to some LSCAr funding-
and computerized storage and retrieval systems, a communitywide A
information-serice, 4 years ago, was qed with funds and new .
has over 2,000 agencies and organization that help people. Now,
these are divided in a manner and. accessed ,by all of the branch
libraries and the subsets and the headings of these are a very clear
indication of the kinds of things that libraries-do for peopleserv-
ices to the elde0y, services to the businesses, services in the.
re.-is-ef-parerit 'education and early- ehildhoo

andiresources.
PFrticularly-, I think, the parent education area is of significanCk

to us in New York State and by linking up with school libraries, r
you see, these .sa.rvices and these information items will be avail - /
able throug our networks. - .

But I'menioneri that because I think it makes' almost an auto
made needs assessment, a computerized automatic need assess-
ment, for libraries. But it certairity adds to the kinds of services
that LSCA funds have been able to develop for libraries--aild the
kinds of services that people want in the future.

In closing, I would merely like to point out we -did submit to you
a 'legislation -analysis that referenced 19 .of our White House Con-
ference resolutions in your draft bill. We had 43 crQss-references
relating to.those White House Conference resolutions, and I submit
that docuirferit for the record because I think it will be helpful to
all of us to know that we moved forward on the White House Con-
ference agenda.

And ! would say, Congressman Simon, that you made a strike on
that with so mithy White House Conference identifications.
mould like, in closing, to Mention that probably the most impor-
tant resolution in the White House Conference was the resolution
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. on public awareness. We can never feel we have done ertOugh. We
can never stop. Because one of the key hings for that informed
citizenry that was'Ibentioneci earlier by pur government officials is... that we 'have. to m9,ite sure that everybody knows what ikinds of
things are in -librarjes to helpthem. . ...-

Most particularly, the people that Dave never taken their options .-\ to use -libraries, or have never taken their -options to finish high
school Or use our mukums, there i!.,; a largP number out there who

I can be helped by that most important_ of cznriinunity institutions,
'the public -library.

Finally, I am submitting foil the record another letter where we
Supported..an office of libraries, technologies. and-dissemination. I
would like to gb a step further, and this is niy opinion now. I would
like to suggest thatAve-even include the words "libraries" thatis in
the title, and the cifcl "technology" in our INSCA- funding, and I
would hope that we could, in the future, work on resolution W-1,.

s which asks for and L will &ontinue to do this.because,I won ;t give
up--z-we're a."§. king for an assistant secretary for library and .infor--.

oration services. .
. In the_ftiturel think a very.---proper role for Federal Government

,--. will be more cmpbasis and more money on this most iMportant of
institutions Itfiat touches every continunity and the lives of all
people. e

I have a quote from the President, if I could hdd that, that I
, think is very hopeful and I'd like to leave on a hopeful note. At

Camp David, on March 12, in his radio program, President Reagan-
said the following:- N P.

We have always had a love affair with learning. The education of our children is
one of the most important issues that touches our lives and our aittire. We must 1

epare our Audent4 for tclhorrow's high-tech world. 4,(4- ,

And on that optimiVic-note rend by suggesting t,'hat.,the tutures-
gin's with those very young children and young paienti. Thby arq

going to the- library, the local community--1115Di-rnation place, *Er
-start on Their lifelong road eself-iinprOvement andpersonal devel-:
optnent. . . , rI thank you for this opportunity to speak.

Mr. SIMON. Thank you. I *rider if our previous witnesses heard
the Presidents statement., I , ...b..-

. We're pleased to 1-iavk Helen Lyman, professor emeritus, the 'Pr3i-
verity of WisconsinMadison and adjunct professor at the School
of Information and Library Studies, State University of. New York

'at Buffalo: -- . d s

. And I would like to say, Ms. Chodos, we will include your entire
statement in the record r .

[Preparedf-statement of Laura
aChodos

rollows:1
. .

11.1WARED STATEMENT OF LAURA CHODOS, CHAIR, WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON LI-
BRARIES AND INFORMATION SERVICES' TASK FORCE,' MEMBER, BOARD OF DIRECTORS,

41" OMENS LIBRARY COUNC.11..*NEW YORK STATE; MEMBER BOARD OF DIRECTORS, NA-
TioN Al. CITIZIiNS MY PUBLIC LIBRARIES Z' \
Sly name is Laura Chodos and I live in Saratoga County, Niw York. a stritr,;:vith I

one of the largest rural po ulations. one of the largest urb: .1 populations .a one-of
the'largest elderly popula ions in the country. ia.
` I am Chair of the Whit House Conference Tgskforce IWHCLIST0,an association
of I Is elected mervlxrs from 3S states. territories and Indian nations. We work wish-

1

' r- ..--_:
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all persons and groups interested in promoting libraries as places- for Cultural en-Is

rich/tient, lifelong education, cnmmnnit informagtiErat4 referral services and di s-
.

states and territories that advance these -c-.: diseribute.a national and five re-
. semir.ation of government Mformation.A publisteari7-gaual report on activities in

gional newsletters advirtAing interesting p s and services in our Nation's li-
braries; ancinatinote Public Awareness (Resolution 4-6).,nfathese in,our communi-
ties and in Sta and National publiclortans. We work to promote all the goals,of
the 1979 Whitg House Conference (WHC) and-necessary increases in public funding -
for these from Federal and State governments.

I serve also on the boatd.of New York State's Citizen library Council (organized
after our Governor's Conference on Libraries)- and National Citizens for Public Li-
braries (organized after the 1979 White House Conferende). There are now 43 state-
;.vide.citizens.and Friends of-Library-coordinating-councilsand new ones being or-
ganiztai each.year. All of these focus on citizens suiport and stewardship for librar-
ies and all learning-essential components 6T "new federalism" with its emphagis on-

. 'community and consolidation. We -.re a reservior of stored up citizen support for
libraries and learning opportunities for people of all ages.

In the foufyears since the 1979 WHC, librarians and citizens hey been extraordi-
narily busy with automation plans and keeping current with the incredible poten-

. tial ofecomputers on libraries and on learning. _Computers are novv: central to the
library's "connecting presence" in the everyday lives of people of all aged. Library
Semicestan d Construction Act funds have been put to work then past years on a
myriad of access and management tasksto improve.tccess of horde or in the small-
est community library" to integrated catalogs and information and referral serv- .s

aices--or for electronic tutoring programs for high school proficiency tests for people .
'Of all age giiSups. Libraries have tnilized radio reading programs, cable networks,
and are experimenting with 'a variety of activitieslsuch as satellite coadaions,
coin- operated microcornpuTerNservices aid,- electronic Mail connections to improve
communications, needs assessment and services for users Who cannot get to libraries',
or who have never -usedlibraries. Federal suppOrt for technology applications will

. free p-ofessionals to strengthen library connectin§, in their communities and in
their suites through effective communications anpfinproved management systems.

I would like to report a few comments fram members of WHCLIST:
ClarenceaCcflindaffer (South Dakota) used Title III funds to replace old teletypes

Across the state. South Dakota is moving toward fully integrated on-line catalog
and Circulating systems' for resource sha g for the 680,000 residents of the state. A
rancher living 30 milei from a library ill have access to library resources at home
on the range. Mbntand' is thing small mputers for interlibrary loan connections in
thaf sparsely populated state. Compute are connecting thousands 9f small or iso- -or
latee libraries acrossamericli to the information mainstream. I

1.
... Robert Case (Pennsylvania; reports that Title III'funds will be providing electron.- '.
Ismail conneetioniamong 26 district libraries and major' ibraries in the Commons- '
wealth. A variety of data batiks will be available to users after the start-up year.

4" Alice Cahill (Massachusetts) tells us that LSCA funds had provided electronic con --
, nections for hearing-impaired persons. These services are now being utilized by - ,

pblice departments and hospitals for their" hearing-irnpiiire&clients. LSCA seed
money led to fundin -; support by Lions Clubs and other private agencies and organi-
zations. t .

Lucille Thomas (New. York) reflected on,the 163,chistairy of LSCA funding for
Adult Learning Centers in aimpst all libraries in NegiYork State: These were fol-
cwed by Job Information Centers and Comilltunitx Information and Referral Serv- :

ices. Following the example of Detroit's Informatioh Place (which responds to 6000--.
, S000 calls each mpnth), New York City Public Library introduced four years ago a
computerized community infcrmation service which has now over 2000,organiza-
tions listed alphabetically and by subject areas, and updated weekly, for acc
all branch libraries. Popular areas include small business extension services
ices for the elderly, health information and referral, p nt education and i
bon services, including suds, specialty areas as early chttdhood resource and info -
mation centers, parent netw and study groups. Sta and local funds :now sup-
port these because they are important as police and fine protection in the eVel.y-
day lires of over 7.000,600 residents of New York City. ' -.-/ r

-1-11M983, LSCA Title III wants were applied to.library- programs for Adult Com-
puter Literacy in , ew York State. Seventeen public library systems applied for

' these and three .rece ved funds totaling $100,000 for education of the public in com-
puter applications. he response has been overwhelming--with long waiting lists

that' include large numbers of small home business operators. Families in the pre-
dominantly rural icommunites served by the three library systems have an opportu

. ,i4 - ,-

zr
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Mr: tu,join the-computer revolution. and libraries have an opportunity 'to equalize
old inequities that are accelerating with technology. Library 13 " r connections
open up-cultural. educational; information and disserninatio -1 important
components of information policy az all levels Of government and the '-,.sion for
WHCLLST and others.

To add a human dimension to vaicus-r comments. Mary Kitt -Dunn (North
Carolina) ..;pea-ti for all of us yhen she mentions the tremendous growth of volun-
teerism in lib7t.triespeople helping each other, reading to each other. teachingscon-

_readers to ri ad. speak and use library serviceshuman connections, ciy1c responsi-
biliwaiso upmptments of "new federalism-.

I include for tge Hearing Reco:-.- --ipies- of: (A 1982 WHCLISTReport From the
States so that you can appreciate t. e progress made by states and territories in a
variety of program areas. many of which were made possible with LSCA start-up
funds: (Br LSCA Reauthorization AnalYsis, in which we have identified 19 White
House Conference Resolutions and 43,,ieferences to these in Congressman

19 -White

bill draft: ( a copy, of WHCLIST letter of support for S-484"Jobs Package- for
Title II Appropriation ol'850,(l00.000 in' construction funds for libraries. Title II has ,
not been funded for several years; and finally, ID) excerpts frorraWHCLIST's Janu-
ary Ilk 1983: letter in response to your request for comments on the reauthorization
draft. That letter recommended the following: - --

- Specify services to children and youth in Title I to adhere to thqiprinciples in
WHC resolutign A-5: ". . . special populations such as children and youth, the
,aged.- homebound. institutionalized (including correctional institutions). racilll and
ethnic. minorities, those -in divergent 'geographic areas, the deaf, blind: and other
physically handicapped, the emotionally disturbed, the mentally retarded, the multi-

ti
ply. handicapped, those. gifted, illiterate and semi-literate, nod- English speaking
groups and other groups and otners not nuw adequately served . . -." ,,,, .

Support funds for Indian tribes, coordinated with State Library Agencies, for true
statewide coopetation and resource-sharing (Resolution D-2, A-3, A -(ii ... .

Remove constraints on reqtrifements for Title III so that states ctiit respond to lo-
cally defined needs and high one tame purchases of technological imptoVements.
(Resolution C-2) i

Reimbursernem to academic libraries: is a state responsibility,in most intances ,
(C-2, B-14) N. , 9;'(S umI cannot miss an opportunity to call your attention also to Resolut on A- 6, um-
mary Report, p. 47). which states that "funds be allocated to..each State for the ad-
ministration of library programs be increased by a fixed percentage to be allocated
for a professional public information program using multimedia to be jointly spun,
sored by State Library Assbciations and State library agencies with the State Ii-
'brary agencies administering the funds" . . . coordination at the national level ''
should take place "through a public relations arm of the Office of Library and Infor-
mation Services -under an Asotant Secretary of Education and. national profession-
al organizations should be involved-.

WHCLIST will urge; at an appropriate.eme in the future, action on WHG resolu-
tion B-1: calling for an Assistant Secetary for Libraryiand Information Services.
We have already writteo letters of suppOrt for an Office of Libraries, Technology
and Dissemination: and I believe that the wteds libraries and tedinology itiould
have'a visible place in the title of a national library act.and an Aksiztant Secrkary
position (as well as in his/her Office title). These changes will place emphasis on a,
proper educationleadership role for Federal Government hetpint states-arid ter-

.. ritories assist their communities to mike community,defermined library and'eduea-
tion connections:

-..,...

In a radioddresn r-,n March 12 at Camp David. President Reagan stated that,"Wo
have alwad a love affair with learning . ,. . the education of our children is onek

''r cs' of the most xnportant issues thtit touches our lives and our future . . ." "we must
I prepare our students for tomorrow's high-tech wotld-. On that optimistic note I end

by suggesting that tilt future betins with very young children and yoUng parents
who must have opportunities fdr life-long self-upprovement in waysand places con-
venient' for them. .

.

I,
: \

Mr. Simom. Ms. Lyman.
Ms. LYMAN. Thank you. .ir. Chairman- ta) .ie

I am very pleased to :be here and, again, I feel it's an honor to be
-1 -?re. I also would like'tv add to what you have said from my teach-

..- ink* qxperience, and bein6 a ,professor. Bto 1Iso I worked for many
yeare, in the I,SCA programsboth at the national level and in the

.. - -

.1 J

1 ( (1
-4-
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State of Wisconsin, and I know what it means to 'work with Th---e
small libraries and to develop: reference and information 'sefAices
and more or lesi what has been accomplished, QI feel, that e-
ferred to earlier by the gentleman who spoke against tiav'MgJappro-
priations; is that most-orthat work has been done ill the area of.
the highly professional people. Some of the networks can serve

1, more technical and professional people ratlaeN...t.han the group
which I ould speak. to, and that is is the improVed. services
fc: the. I ast served, to serve the elderly and to comhat illiteracy
and to.un erved groups. -

I'm not oing to read all of my statement. I would like to refer to
page 2 on which I have tried to define in a very broad,definition an
acceptable definition of what literacy means:and ydu note I

n't say illi racy. I think we should be more positive. ere are
not that m y totally illiterate people in the United Sta But
the pos.sess. bbn of skills' perceived as necessary by parti ar persons
and groups to fulfill theirown self- determined obligations as family
and community members, citizens, consumers, jOb holders, and
members of social, religious, or other associations of their choosing.

Now this includes.the ability to obtain information they want. 44
and to use-that information for their own and others' wellibeing, t
the ability to read..and write adequately to satisfy the requirenient
they set for themselves, as being perceived fOr their lives, and the
ability to determine positively the demands made on theni by socie-
ty and thd ability to solve the problems they, face in their dilly
lives.

'Many of the unserved members of this grbqp fall leo what, in
this classification of groups one, two, three, and four, fall into three
and four. They are the extremely deprived. -They have only sporad-
ic employaient Many of them have to be reached by personal, indi-
vidual attention. And I think that this is' one of the things;librar-
ies, particularly, can do. They have always given individual service
and at a point where people need it in their lives:

Many of the people are also unable to,read and write. .

Now, I've tried to define several groups here .:n page 3 of-what I
call tNe unserved, and these are 'among the pusci:outs from schools,
thg older. Americans. Sortie of them are women, the e hnic minori-
ties, the now immigrants, the imprisoged, and the pove y-stricken.

And the other thing we're seeing that's developing ay is the
multicultural society. This means that we are havin remendous
populations of Hispanic and Asians who also are neech g to the
basic skills fdr use of librariei and for learning.

Another group that's growing are the unemployed, the men and
women todaytWho are in blue-collar work. They are coming out to

' libraries. And we knew in the sixties that people who were in this
situation were .also needing to get basic skills, w go back for re-

'they have b. ay. :rom school so long fOr learning
programs:-

rthink that one of the things that might be added to library in-
formation services is that we should have information centers and
learning centers. The- learning center is what I'm really concetned
&pout, or the reading center: r

A recent survey, "Basic it the Work Force," by the Center
for Job Resources' identified_ a whole new group which is being rec-
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ognized by industry as being severely undercut because. young
people enter the work force in -the United States and they lack
these bask-skills, in reading, writing, mathematic, and science..

I might say that we all illiterate in some ways_ I feel illiterate
ip many areas. Recently a young man who was a professor who
6'ad lost his job, had a new job and I heard two women discussing
this. His wife said, -1Areve moved to Washington." She said", -What-
is your husband doing?" She said, He has a good job teaching cor-
poration executives to Write," and the woman said, "What ?" and
she said,.-He's teaching corporation executives to write."

"Now, I'm talking about people who can hire, people. Corporations
can hire people and professors to teach them but rin talking about
many of these other people ikho have no chance and need these

_Federal funds, that would even give libraries the opportunity to
Jwork with other agencies. We don't work alone in this_

have also tried tc make a statement here about what research
has shown, and we need much more research to know whaf to do,
and on page 5 I have listed some of the cornmon elements that
seem very important in orde- t4 have literacy outreach drogramsf.
that are relevant.

The library. service is geared to demographic and physical envi-
ronment. That means to the community, as you were speaking, to
the, needs and interests of ptople in those communities. We need a
personal commitment of staff and that<has to haVe support of re-

. sourck And literacy needs to be treatedras a priority area.
Most. of the work that is being done in literary and libraries has

been in response to appeals from outside and to demand and I am
,saying that we need a pro-active characteristic. We need to have
vision enough to anticipate these groups thatwe're speaking about
aiiel the need and the groups that are to be reached are also the
hardest to reach and it costs the most money, and so again I see
the Federal role as getting that startup fund which is so necessary
and also to help in staff development and training.

My time is up.
Mr. SIMON. Yts: I hate_ t() cut you off. If you can summarize brief

ly.
Ms. LYMAN. I'd like to speak once more to say: that I think that

what now funds would do is give a new emphasis arid an impetus
t already has been done and that it would strengthen. and

Also help to continue programs thgt are going on.
I Would like to emphasize that what we do here and what youilka

in the U.S.. Congress, as you have mentioned, hits international im-
plications. When I was in Australia. I testified or really met with a
.group, which was the same kind 'of' committee in the. Parliament,
the Committee on Education and Labor, and one of the 'things they
wanted to know, what legislation was being passed in t4 United.-,`
States. That was in 1979.

I -think we have people from all over the world; especially the

giv le- tat-ship not only locally and to the states. but we also need
Entstbzeaking countries -asking what we're doing, so. that we

to give leadership to the other countries,
[Prepared' statement of Helen Lyman follows :]
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PREPARED STATEN Ei+T (W. IfF2...EN HUGUE;OR LYMAN, PROFIESOR-EmERITUS,
UNIVE.R-qTY OF WISCYJNSIN=NLVD1SON

I am Helen FILiguar.or Lyman. I am Professor Frneritras, University of Wiscon-
sin Madison. and Acijuanct Professor at the School of Information and Library Stud-
ies at the State.Uniyersita of New York at Buffalo. I act as consultant on projects in
library literacy education and services to adults. I strongly support the bill to
amend arra extend the Library Services and Coestruction Act which will assist 'the
States in extensicii and improverrirnt of pubiclibtars'-`servics.. I avoul.d.like to speak
specifically to _the proposed changes in section 6t41 that "provide that p6ority be
given to programs aria p-ajects-- _

"iA That improve /access to public library resources and services for the least-
served populatioaeM the stIte; and

-alio That serve the elderly and that are designed to'combat illiteracy,"
Daring the many years of my library work, study. research. and teaching-in the

area of programs acrd services for adults, I have believed and confirmed my convic-
tions that libraries and librariabs do, and can make a siguificant and positive con-
tribution ,.o the education uT-adults and the communities served by the libraries. A
'corollary to such a contribution is the education and training of library school stu-
dents and the offering of continuing education opportunities to practitioners.

In whatever way literacy is defined and measured, somewhere between 54 run 64
million people lack competencies to db what is required. in' today's c6mplex techno-
logical society. In the recent study "Adult Illiteracy in the United States" by
Carman-St. John Hunter and David Harmart (McGtaw-Hill 1979), functional liter-
acy, that is. the level of literacy required for survival; is defined-as: _ the posses-
,sicn of skills perceived as necessary by particular persons and groups to fulfill tb-
own self ermined obligations a family and community mernbersaciti*ns, con-
sumers. job holders, and meribers ,f 'soca!, religious. or other associations of their
choosing. This includes the ability to obtain information they want and .to ase that
information far their own an other.' well-being: the ability to read and write ade-
quately to satisfy; the requirements they set for theinselves as being important for
their own lives; the ability to determine positixely the demands made on them by
societyaand the ability to solve the problems they face in their daily lives".

- THE UNSERVED ADeLT

The Appalachian Adult Education Center at Morehead State University. in' Ken-
tucky. in a ten year demonstration-research project, of coordinated service-library
and adult basic education, identified the service neee of four user groups:

111 Individuals who are disadvantaged in terms of education but are economically
and personally secure. They are cloS> to mastery. in high school skills. They are
easily recruited to adult basic education in library liter tcy programs. They are rela-
tively easy to reach, to teach, and to serve.

(2.) Individuals who are underemployed but continually employed They are uncle,-
educated and left school early: They Flay feel the stigma of illiteracy. Usually they
can be recruited to education and literacy programs if those programs serve a Prac-
tical need. They may be reached by,t.olunteer programs. flexible education systems.
and Pariicularly by library literacy programs because of flexibility.

131 Individuals who are extremely deprived. They blve only sporadic employment,
lack literacy and see little-value in it. They need door-to-door recruitment, outreach.
and support services such as transportation, child care, and health care. They do not
define problem.- as information needs. They look for immediate results, and respond
quickly and positively to individual instruction..

141 The "stationary .poor,"unemployed and unemployable. They nerd to use
Mist energy they have for mere survfv-al.. These individuals, although smallest in
number, have the greatest need, and are the most difficult and costly to reach. They
respond to para-professional workers, indigenous tutors, and empathetic librarians.

It is possible to identify the major groups unserved. Among these are the youth,
"push-outs from schools, the older Americans, women, the ethnic minorities, the
new immigrants, the imprisoned, and the poverty stricken. We are seeink dramatic
shifts in the multiethnic makeup of the populationa multiculture society erierg-
inean expanding population which includes Hispanic and Asian Americans. There
is a continuing increaSa in the elderly population. A new segment of the population
of unemployed blue collar workers will need retraining and 'new skills A recent
survey, "Basic Skills itl the Work Force" by the Center for Job Resources, sacs that:
"Industry in the United States is being severely underNitjftrause youngleople en-
tering_the workforce basic skills in reading, writing!. mathematics, and sci -,
once- Libraries see the selves as an integral part of the commilnity and resporiki-

t
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rfe ::): grn)tip.f- example. for and informatfr.)n and
proc.ram,

'FUELIC LIBRARY LNVOLVEMENT

The 19:**4 are a critical time. perhaps c-rucial, to public library activit:--ts in the
education of adults. "Literacy in Libraries" by Ester G. Smith (1961i. found library
ir-olserr ientin literacy education' irr.portaat and productive involvement. Involve-
Men: is ustialb- reactive: to be effebtive. a pro-active policy is needed. Major incen-

- rives to involvement .have been awareness of needs-and availability of funds for co-
operative activities. Services nave been typical of routine and general servicema-
terials and information. Librariesirwolved in literacy programs were more likely to
be located in major urban and suburban communities with ethnically and heteroe-
neous popal,ations. Since the study. some new programs are reaching rural residents
in Pennsylvania. Mis,issippi and Kentucky. Library programs were most, likely to
be successful whL;re directors and boards of trustees were highly supported In many
instances LSCA funds had been used as start-up monies. Last year with LSCA sup-
port the Kentucky Department of Libraries and Aftehives held a planning confer-.
ence for coordinating literacy projects in Kentucky. Thig is an efficient use of LSCA
funds. and might serve as a model for other states.

.,My research on the development and evaluation of library piaterials for adult
new readers and the subsequent publitioing have stimulated and Wen of assistance
in developing literacy services throughout the United States and abroad..N'everthe-
less. comprehensive involvement in literacy education on'the part (if libraries re-
quires drastic changes in library operations aid staff attitudes, an& in recruifiwient
and development of new competenci,es and skills. The American Library Assaf-Lien
has taken leadership and 'developed outreach activities to dssist the.profession. The
Officof Library Outreach Serviceseformerly the Office of Library Services to the

- isadvantagedf under/the direction and detijiateci efforts of Jean Coleman, hascore'''.
_lewd training workshops-for librarians throughout the country in the techniques

. restablishing program's to teach literacy skill, published directories of publicli-
brary literacy programs, acted as a clearinghouse and ainformation source, and de-
veloped guidebooks such as "Literacy and the Nationisseraries." Varioas ALA

rsmembehip-committees coniuct resource evaluations, wo hops and programs. N.,,
Currently, ALA coordinates. "The Coalition for Literacy," and has proposed a na-

tionai media campaign to combat functional illiteracy to the Advertisiag Council.
This campaign would (I) focus the nation's attention on the problem, (2) identify
some of the agencies (including libraries) that ht v addressed the problem, ancP(3) -

provide followup access to useful information and appropriate agencies. . 2"------
Exemplary librAry literacy programs show a common pattern which I will explain

because it seem4 relevant to the _intent 'a the daft reauthorization of ISCA. The
common elements include:

ID Library services geared to the specific dernograpFac and physical environment
;Ind which adapt tii changing population needs.

Ot.... (2) Personal commitment of the'Veff.
Pcif Literacy treated rs a priority area of service.

14) Pro-active character or practices in outreach effort.
Extensive use of cooperative efforts.

t(;) Program plannlpg an management.
17 Staff development'

1 18) Use of materials and equipment for the it andand special ethnic
groups.

The staff of libraries with such literacy progrants have contributed leadership and
sharing of experiences and have been of untold value to other libraries. Leaders in
such serices include the\Free Library of Philadelphia, the Enoch Pratt Free Li-
brary in-Baltimore. the Seattle Publl;.! Library and many others.

LITERACY ?ROGRAMS APPROPRIATE FOR PUBLIC LIBRA JES

Libraries have tesources that are indispensable to successfu itecacy programs.
They are staffed, wit': specialists in collection development an organization of,ma-
terials. They have c'- can haty the multimedia type of collections needed in literacy
instruction. They can help to develop materials, but much more is needed. The Lit-
eracy Volunteers of America and the National Endowment for the Humanities., with
eight cooperating public libraries, are developing beginning level resources in the
humanities. As important as this experimental project is, it iefonly a one-time yen--
ture. Other such projects should be undertaken.
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zind respected ilistitutions cat least I hope so
in spite of Dooms Day pro.phieto, The volurieer literacy onc.anizations and public
libraries.: have found cooperative efforts to be of strong mutual.. advantage. Libraries
can give the prograiras continuity. continuing rr.ainter.anhe and support and resource
materials. To do this. libraries must integrate the literacy services into the library's
general service;.

Literacy programs require in many way s. only an adaptation el...existing services
and staff competency. Such services and resources fall' within the pore pass sii-e or

intensiveintesive type of service_ The more direct or intensive prograa --such ifs out-
reach. training aud tutoring, counseling and learners advisory service. brtkering
and support lines for tutors and learnersmeans the acquisition of new attittides,
i ear anc policies. It means more radical, controversial educational programs.

-After basic learning occurs. ,..-hat happens'. Here public libraries have a special
role. It is essential to assist the learner. the new literate, or more advanced learner
in maintaining She newly gained skills and to see relevance and further use of Ai-
brary resources in becoming an independent, self-directed learner. The right of quail-
ity and free access to the basic and essential information libraries assemble and or-
ganize can be as-areci only when individuals see tl information is useful to their
individual needs and problems and when they have kr: wledge and skills that open
the way to use and to enjoy botiosz films and factg.

The LSCA amendments under consideration would go e new emphasis and impe-
tus to public library- participation in the national lite effort. Placing special em-
phasis on literacy programs in LSCA would. enabl ibranes to make their unique
contribution. Programs, services and resources could be strengthened, continued and
ttxtended. Nyw ways could be developed in collaboration with adult groups and with
ether commiwity ,rouPs and organisations to'reach those waiting to be helped.

In the pas;. I-4:A grants have made possible the initiation of significant !literacy
programs and training opportunities for the profession, State libraries have been
placed in a position to take leadership and encourage and support, statewide pro-
grams, Thu' need!for similar support is even greater today because of a greater
public awareness arid new concept of what illiteracy means to the fives of itAmeri-
cans. The climate is favorable. Assistance to state and public libraries can be a stim-..
ulus to demonstration and experimentalfrograms as wells as improvement and con-

' tinuation of existing service.
I would like to emphasize that legislation, in the U.S. Congress reaches not only to

the slates of tile union but to other cbantries. It has international implications, par-
ticularly- to countries of the Commonwealth who look to the United States for ideas.
policies and practirel.

LIBRARY SERVICES TO THE ELDERLY

Among the clients of literacy programs in libraries are some senior citizens. In
Miler library literacy -progranks they are a source of,volunteer staff. They contribute
skills in tutoring. management. administration, and public relations. The'olderly
also use regular library services:, as well as making use of unseen services such as
the use of reading rooms as a place to go.

The elderly are among the most frequent users of small public _libraries. yet spe-
ial services for tliem are more likely in urban areas. It has been estimated that the
special mateilals and extra effort elderly users' require for effective service cost
about :;(1 percent more than regular service. Elderly users rarely demand services
tailored to their needs, and in the last fe years of budget cutbacks, many librar-
ians have been hard pressed to provide a even with modest federal assistance.
Extra emphasis and funding are required.

A paper. "Public Library Services for Aging in the Eighties .l; prepared by tty
V. Torock for the U.S. Department of Education as- background for the 19S1 White
House Conference on Aging identified needs for the future which are relevant to
I-SCA reauthorization:

Coalition building at the national:, state and local level is essential if public librar-
ies are to continue to receive the funding they heed to supply responsive service to
elders. The Library Services and Construction Act (LSCAi supplies the major- impe-
tus for innovative services, research, development and demonstration. FUnding tied
to LSCA, Title IV,/the Older Readers Act, or another appropFiate mandate. would
make that legislation more than a paper victory. In'l'act, the Older Readers Act
could ,provide and continuing stimulus in services for aging which will be crueial in
the next decade. Perhafirahe focus of coalition building will need to be directed at
the state in the future. Ifathe highly disfussed shift from a program of feder<I
grants and funding is made to the state levels, coalitions will need comprehensive
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plans ready to make optimum usu of that shift. To be fiscally spare and at the same
t effective. those plans will have to he directed toward coordiiit'einervice deliv-

,3,
Services offered from °the public library- in the next decade shoulsUlocbs on using

on using the resourck.of older adults. not on the problbms of aging: Elders can be

,,
incorporated more and more into planning groups, recruited as volunteers and
added to the work force. In tact. ghidelines should be developed for recruiting. utiliz-
mg and training older adult pt r.iprofessionals and volunteers tr, work with their
peers and other public !o,rary clients. Such guidelines might grow out of a survey of
present practices. ,

A mope eliArt needs to he directed.. at .tnatchiiig Ow streptth of services for the
institutionalized and homebound with programs for the mobile. healthy elder. In-
centives. which have emphasized the former in the past, are now needed for' the
latter to develop as they should. Access---1in loelition,- convenience, absence of.physi-
cal, psYshological and social lfarri os does deserve continuing accentuation. howev-,
cr. f.'or the future career and eirpioyment information services are worth b wider
geographic grith tjmn New York State where they originated, The contribution .
public libraries can make to information and referral-service shoUld get the atten-
tion it deserves from the aging network and from the -pr. o fe ss i o n as well.

To serve elders better in .the new era will require greater knowledge of and skill
in.usinkrneW computer and communications technologies to disgeminate information
and learning activities on a 'broader scale. Research and development is essential to
define the appropriate public library roles in such services provision. Public tituar.
ies (wearer viithle programs for service providers who are keeping' up with change

t in their fields to give morireffective service to elders. '
Thank you for the oppofturlity to he here to testify today. .

- Mr..Stmo-r,r:-We thank you very much,(Ms. Lyman.
.

"5 Roy Millenson, staff director-for education and library Iiffairs,
Association of American Publishers.

Mr. MILLENsoN.-Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I appreci-
ate the opportunity to be here, andI-have also 'appreciated the qp-

-portsunity to work with Marlyn McAdam on this l'.Tislation.
.

I'd Tike to summarize my statement since the full 'text is going to
be in the record by pointing-out-that-we believe that Dr. Senese is
wrong. Not only do we believe .he i.§. wrong but the Department of
Education believes he is ..wrong. I ;would suggest that when you
report out this .legislation you include in the report 'pOrt of the-De-...,
partment of Education's annual evaluation report. I hagequoted it
a little..bit' here in my prepared statement. There aN, other ex-
cerpts that you could include which show

not
y:W well \the Library.

SemiceS and Construction Act has done, not just over; the years,'--
but in recent times. /

Now, the library committee of our association hasAooked over
the discOsSion draft pill WhicKyou'have prepared, and we are con-
fining nm remarks.to several :.ipecific.provisions. .

.

- ..-.: ..
AMENDMENT TO PR ricksED SEC. ("AUTHORIZA*IN OF

AP .ROPRIATIONS7)

T.ieSt,, with respect tO.page 4, lines 4 through 8 of yoniI;ciisSion..
drofC:which I have- her on page 2 of my prepared statement, we
strongly urge that you strike out those lines. Those are the lineS.
that say:that title IV of the bill has to be fully funded., and if it is.
not funded the other, three titles cannot be funded. Now, .here you
hi.i.ve.-a situation where.. you' have a -.brand new .program which.'

hold all -ether programs, programslong established since
.1:!5fi, hold the.m in thrall until-that-new program. is fully funded.

It is a 'situation, I think, `that. could be a very nasty Precedent..
Other. Members of 'Congress who have favorite. proOia.m..sequld Say,:
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can't go ahead with these old, established prograrn5 until you
fully fund,. not jilt fund, but fully fund our new program.'

Lbok what's happening in the Senate right now. In the. Senate,.
in HR.---1718, and you can find it on page 41 of the pending bill
over there, tiPatts..ths, jobs bill, they are providing $50 million for
title H, the Library Services and Consthiction Act. If thiS proposed
legislation on title IV were already4'in place there are two things
that'l think you should keep in mind.

Number one, some enemy of library funding Would rise and
could very well offei a point of order, against such $50 million li-
brary construction provision. I don't know whether i9e:d want'that
or not.

Number two, and -I- think this suggests a way out for what you
can do with respect to funding the new title IV, which is a good

served with the Indian Education Subcommittee over in the
Senate and then_;:report in 1969 where Bob and later:Ted'Kennedy
were chairmen, and 'I'm somewhat aware of the problem.'

You provide, I think, that 4 percent,pf title I, title II, and eitle III
funding would go for title IV. Here ,Ave today have a situation
where 'title H is being' funded outside of the regular appropriation
bill as pad of thti,jobs bill. That would mean that if you were fund-

> ing right now title IV within the appropriation bill you wouldn't-be
necessarily aware of.this $50 million and you wouldn't be able to

. used percent of that amount.
hat I)M suggesting is that title IV have a specific amount au-

thopized/So it does not depend upon the other three titles and it
t does ridi hold the other three titles in hostage and this way it

would' not stiffer if moneys were apptopriated for other titles of.
LSCA outside the Labor-HEW appropriation bill.

AMENDMENT TO.PROPOSED TITLE I ("LIBRARY SERVICES")
,A0

I go on now Co anotter amendment we propose. On page 10 of
your discussion draft bill, lines 20 through 22, you have a subsec-
tion .3, which I quote here at the bottom of page 2_,of my prepared
testimony. At the top of page 3 of our written-statement, we.pro=
pose that that language be rewordedAii the first place, we orppese
that libraries, instead of being cited as being available as "commu-
nity information bentrs," they be termed "community information
referral denters." Our statement has a definition which is sim 'Ilar
to the, one in the ALA glossary.

Now, if you juSt have a community information center you muld
find that libraries might be used for 'tourist information centers,
for centers to get people to take their businesses to a given area,

-all, that sort of thing. We think it requires a clear, restrictive defi-
nition, but still a definition where libraries could be used as, I
think, you intend them to be used. .

With respect to literacy training, literacy--training is being done
now, but we suggest you specify for adults_and school dropouts so it
will not be confused with that which is being done in elementary
and secondary schools.

Then you have in. the discussion draft bill "For providing tdchno-
logical training." I strike that out entirely -because technological
training could mean vocational education. It could mean training '
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people "to be Astronauts. Jf you mean to train people to use library
facilities: that's line.- But that's already being done. So that tan-

, guage is not needed. ..

AMENDMENT TO PROPOSED TITLE III ("INTERLIBRARY COOPERATION AND
REUCE SHARING") /

- Now, with respect to our suggestions for title III, I have submit-
ted our specif i-:". suggestion's for title III. 'I have given you and the
staff a Rainseyer. I have drawn up of your proposal for the etitire
bill. What\ we're suggesting here, basically, 'is that so many of these'
things are\ now being done and we feel that your suggested -addl-.
tions to title III could be worded better to combine the new section
that you suggest. I, might refei you to the excellent testimorlY,
given yesterday by /JoAn Segal and her written statement, in which
Ms. SIgal, who is an vexpert On interlibriary cooperation, /listed
many of the things now.that are being done.

Our language here .st)eaks for itself and in the 5 minute0 have -
been given I don't want to go over nil of it; but we dyluggest that
you do not make 'mandatory the.. reimbursement of nonprofit and
academic libraries participating in interlibrary resource sharing,
but that it rather be something that may be dOne.

CONCLUSION

I'd like to point out two thfigs in cloSing.,First, we have and
we're testifying on a discussio draft copy of the bill. We would
strongly urge tltit the drafts being what they are, that after you
review this-testimpny and introduce a' final bill' that you horti the
record open to permit all of us who have testified to comment pe -'
cifically on the specific terms of the bill which you introduced as a
result of going over your discussion draft and as a result of listen-,..
ing to this-discussion.

I think that Would be most helpful and would help achieve the
purpose which you were after, You know what can-happeb.to.a bill
'after it goes through all the process, and-this-Vvill help sharpen it
u
Finally, I'd like to make one other suggestion to the,committee.

The administration published in the Federal Register of February
428, on page 8303,.some suggested regulations for the Ubrary Serv-
ices kind Construction Act, which among other things omits all reg-
ulations for title II and title III. I would strongly. urge that the
Committee, before the expiration date for comments, adjure the 'clef"'
p rt nt to include regulations for these.sections. To take out slicti
retf1ations would, of course, run right against this $50 Million
that's TOrrg appropriated, we hope, in the jobs bill, but it will also
be contrary to the spirit of the provisiofs in the General Education
Provisions Act which provides for the writing of regulations.

With that, Mr. Chairman, I should like to close and I would be
happy to answer any cigtailed questions with respect to our suggest-
ed amendments.

Mr. SIMON. We thank you. Let me just comment that.the regula
tion we're covering, I hope that's going to be satisfactorily resolved.

Mr. MILLENSON. We hope SO.
[Prepared statement of Roy H. Millenson follows :]`
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PI U.:Min.:I) STATEMENT OF Roy II. MII.I.ENSON, AA?' DIRECTOR, EDUCATION AND
LIBRARY MEARS, ,44 .1OCIATION or AMERICAN PUBLISHERS, INC.

"Good libraries ar s essential to an educated and informed people as the school
system itself." n F. Ksnnedy.

"Arneric s public libraries are the rypositories of a wealth'of rending materials to
satisfy e 'ry Interest and stimulate the minds of all who use them. They provide
unlimited opportunities for growth and fulfillment for citizens of all ages:" Gerald
R. Ford.

The Associutiop of American Publishers (AAP) is the general association of book
publishers in...441Z United States. It comprises Professional and Scholarly'Piiblishing;
College; International; Direct tarketing/*Book Club; School and General Trade divi-
sions. Our some 300 member publishing houses produce the vast majority of general
trade, educational,, reference, professional and religious books published in this
country and fqund lb the nation's libraries ,as well as cometlerable related audio-
visual materials.

INTRODUCTION

The Library Services and Confiruction Act (LSCA) merits reauthorization. At ti
time when budget consideratiops are demanding, it should be noted that LSCA is a
matching program wherein the effect of..federal dollars is multiplied by state and
local contributions.

LSCA has proved its worth. Reference to the Department of ,Education's latest
Annual Evaluation Report confirms this. That report notes thae=Seryices to handi-
capped persons and other special identified groups are expanding. With LSCA sup-
port libt.aries are utilizing new technology and developing new delivery strategies to
reach the visually impaired, deal' and other physically disabled persons in the popu-
latioo. .

Quoting a major independent evaluation study, the report goes on to note that:
'1111 many states, it was evident that'were Federal fads not available, there would
be no provisions whatsoever fos,special clientele." This is consistent with other stud-
ies referred, to in the report: "LSCA has stimulated major inroads in critical needs
areas by providing.funds to initiate innovative and specialized services."
' If one were to ask the rinembers.of this committee wher'e 'they received their edu-

cation, the common denominator institution would be the library. The library is
your alma mater just as rnucicat,is the Western Kentucky State College or Oregon -4

,university ar anyrother school, jusLas..111irdries have been to other men and women
of achievement since the first public lip-ary was established in Greece-in the 6th
century B.C. Today's library is not merely a window looking intl.:, the worldit is a
door giving entry into the universe. Public libraries merit strong nd consistent sup-
port. .

The committee has b fore it in dtlaft the Library Services and nstruction Act
Amendments of 1983. e Libraries Committee of our association has reviewed this
measure. Rather than aging in a general discussion of the pending legislation, it
was decided to confine o comments to several spe-elfic provisions.

EMENDMENT TO PROPOSED SEC. 4 (AUTHORIZATIA OF APPROPRIATIONs)

We strongly, urge that the last sentence. of,Sec.'41 in the pendink bill be deleted.
Under this provision, neither Title I (Library Services), Title II (Publib Library Con-
struction) nor Title 111 (Interlibrary Cooperation and Regurce Sharing) could be
funded unless the new Title IV (Library Se/vices for Indian Tribes) received an ap-
propriation equal to its authorization.

We would be faced with a situatioq, where mature programs,' dating back over
almost three decades to IVA, would be terminated unless Congres4 fully funded a
new anti untried program. Our opposition to the funding proviso does- not argue
against,the merits of the proposed Title IV. That is not the issue here. Title IV
should stand before the Appropriation Committee'on its own merits as"do the qt
programs enacted by Congress and should not be allowed to hold proven prede lail. or
programs in thrall.

We argue that it is a most dangerous and unfortunate precedent to bring to great
risk the very life of established and successful Federal library programs in order to

*nsure that a new enterprise be funded at not one cent less than its authorization.
That provision should not be allowed to emerge from subcommittee.

ttt
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AhlENIIMRNT TO PROPOSED TITLE I (LIBRARY SERVICES)

Sec. 9 of the pending bill amends See. 101 (Grants to States for Library Services)
of LSCA and provides, among other things, that LSCA Title I funds may be used

(3) for establishing libraries as community information centers and for prov
ing for technologicatund literacy training for the public;

, We urge that this language be amended by substituting the following:
13) for estrtblishirig libraries as community information referral centers which,

in p,i(lition 1.(.) furnishing the information usually furnished by such libraries,
would in a systematic way refer inquiries to an organization, agency or individ-
ual CoDIDPINIJ to provide the information required;

(1) for providing literacy trinning for adults and school dropouts;
and renumbering the tItibsequ&t subsection.

This is similar to the jotefinition for* community information center to be found
in the "ALA Glossary[Vo ,be published soon by the American Library Association:,
It avoids the too-broad definition in the propdsed bill, whereby LSCA funds could be
employed to..run a local tourist information center, an information center used to
promote industry moving into an area, and similar projects which usually depend
upon local public and private funding. While 1,vorthwhile, these projects should not
impinge upon the-limited Federal funding supplied for libraries to serve the reading
and information needs of a community.

Libraries today do. provide literacy training under LSCA Title I. The Department
of Education An nil-Evaluation Report on Education Pr am notes I

Increased 1 eracy programs it%,0ibraries are at -ling adults) and young
adults who at -learning, reading sinlls in the non-cia room_atmosphere of the
libraries. Ofte tutors and teachers are volunteers.

The language e4)ropose Would make certain that such literacy training does not
-dilute limited library funds by expanding into areas ordinarily covered by public el-
ementary and secondary schools.

T110 provision in the proposed Sill aut4izing "technological training" should be
deleted. "Technoldgical training" could cover anything from training, futtire astro-
nauts to n secondary school level vocational programfThis is an unwise use of Fed-
eral library funding.

AMENDMENTS TO PROPOSED TITLE III (INTERLIBRARY COOPERATION AND souRc
siimnistc).

Sec. 13 of the draft bill'amends Title III (Interlibrary Cooperation) of LSCA by
adding a new Sec. :304 (Resource Sharing). While there can be little opposition to

. making more clear.the uses for which Title III fund* can beput, we feel that a sepa-
rate section for "resource sharing" much of which can be now done under the
present Sec. 303is unnecessary. We therefore propose incorporating the proposal
after proper modifications toprevent overlapping and to clarify the purpose-u4n4.2 -.
existing sections, as folloWs: ' . .

1. Page 14 of the draft is amended by inserting the following after Line 10:
(O.-Section 302 of the act is amended by inserting the following new subsection:

r "(c) Funds` receivyd under this title may be used to reimburse nonprofit and aca-
demic libraries paNcipating in inter-library and resource sharing activities for
their expenses in loaning materials to public libraries." I

2. Page 11, Line, 11 throlighPage 16,.Line 2L of the draft is amended to read as
follows: ' "'. .

((d) Section :303 of the Act is amended
t (l) by changiN: its title to read "StatePrograms for Intehibrary Cooperation 1

and Resource Sharing"; ,

(2) by inserting "(a)" . l:130:3"; and 1,
(:3) by inserting the fol ing new subsections (bland (c):

"(b) In developing the Stat basic and long-range pr,erarpsthe State advisory
council on libraries shall consider recommendations from current and potential par-
ticipant4"4n the interlibrary and resource sharing programs authorized by this title.

"(e) 'Rile State's long-range program shall identify interlibrary and resource shit.- ;,..
ing objectives to be achieved during the period oovered by the basic and long-range
plans required by section 6 and shall include

"(I) criteria to ensure equitable participation by libraries of all types within
all areas of the Stat

"(2) an analysis of e reqUirements for development and maintenance of bib-
liographic access, inclu g data bases for menographss, serials, and audiovisual
materials:4 . 1
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"1:0" an analysis of the requi: rn fur information exchange among P5rtici
pants; l'"(4) an analysis 4therequirements for systems for exchanging library mate-
rials among participants without charge to users:

, "(5) an estimate of the equipment and materials which will be.needed for the
period of the plans; r

-.---
1 "161,identification of the requirerAents to provide users access to library re-

sources, including public, academic and, private libraries utilized as-resource -
' i ...centers; and

"(7) a description of how the evaluations required by section 6(dt) will be cons
""-\ ducted." -

- i 'c
. coNcuusiar

..,
. - ,

There is much that is goad about thlv pending discussion draft. It merits favorable
consideratiO. But it also requires car.eand caution in its consideration because, as
our testimony implies, in the push to enact worthy new doncepts, the means tinder-
*takeA and the legislative languageirloyed can' be counterproductive to the pur-
poses intended by true and good fri s of public libraries.

Mr., SimoN. I appreciatkyolOspecific suggestions. And I might
"' add, when we do introduce 6, bill, we will have a time lapse be-

tWeen the introduction of -the bill and the CarkUp in committee,
, and any suggegtions you have will be welcomed.
2

.

We appreciate allctvour,, testimony and, Ms. Lyman, I like your
comment that we're all illiterate in some areas. It isi.a. Way of soft-
ening the Aole--atid it is true. I know very little about repairing
an automobile: I am .really illiterate in that area, and many other

. areas. . . . -."

.' I come from an area of high unemployment. I jut automatically
ask people noW who come in who are desperate fer(a job, "Can you

..,°k-xlera,d_ And write?" There is often' that moment -of embarrassed si-
' lthia and then they say no. 1

e..Ms. LYMAN. Are you familiar with the" -till, "What If You
Couldn't Write "?

\ .
Mn.SIIIIGN. No. .-

.\., ',.. Ms. LYMAN. It is made on a Vermont farmer and it's the most
marvelous Pietureof what it means in a person's life, first.notrtd be
ableito; and as many people dO, they depend on someone else; He
depends on his wife to do it for him. But in private and secretly, by
.himself. with a tutor, he learns to read and write, and when he
gets through be si'i.;.,., "It's 3o,,sirap1e. It was sq simple." And he was
a high school graduate. _ ,,,.." ,. - t

ilr. SiMs)N:. We will '..eg-it, ygs. .,,..- ,
Ms. I.Nlif:AN. I wish you wbuld see, that. And theie's another.I.

-aspect. to ',..!.: which we forget, "the implications thatlapcoming liter-..,

ate has fci Ither people in the family. Ae-the end of° that film his
wife, whe 1..:.i.s becnwii the'film all the lime, says, "We:11, it's good, I
supprise, .3* .t*::-: 0 be independent, but he doegit'N depend on -.
me; he :.3.r, An`! need rie ailf more." .

You` lin,ow.. e.xier;body 3:: almost ;:n tears because of her needs.
Now, the:: al:5;:,... yu,.,,,.ave to th.ink ?Lthe programs that we have
that heip bee ,.,;.' r.ol.p the ,.: ii. c; .ills TYrnily, ..and what.it means to
thetchildror. t'l-,:i /.,).inity ..::-.d y.)a ,ice it..n the shOpswhere fore-

, men, really :;,imeti...-,t:.F. iirli:t sirailt thei-.' ti:,..4.1c,.the men on the line
to read atTi wz-s.i,e, h"-:-....t,,..:W. ii,t-':-. h -,' mu.-: clout.. .

Mr. SimoN.:You :.:::::-...;4' I....,:: :.!,..,..i,iailt. Se:::retary for Educational
ReseTiFit ;end Impnavt:anefits. .:',:e ,sa.:,.4n't realr0ear in his testimony
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this morning that helping combat illiteracy is his function. What is
your response to him? You beard thaLwe've accomplished so much
and things are great. Let the Statetand local governments handle
it. We don't need an. LSCA.

How do you. respond?
Ms. CHonos. Well, I think it has to start with a vision of what

you really thjnk a. library is going to be like in the' future and how
esit can

some
all meducation, and I. reernber one 'Comment of his

( about some technical assistance. I .*anted to inclUde in my corn-
' milts that the LSCA title III, $100,000 thfit we're using 'n threeusing

rural library systems so that rural people can have sbm training/ . in computer applications. The lines are long to.-get into these tours=
bs and I want to make this point, that it's through the LSCA
moneys and opportuniti s such as this comptiter literacy for adults
in our rut.' 1 library s steVis in New York that we can possibly ..
close those raditional and old inequity guys through our libraries
and those asps are going tv/increase in the technological age.
Thtre are a dot of people' who are really not in the mainstream of

.i information and online systems and I see a very large role for li-
brary legislation at the Federal level to improve the inequities that
we have all o'er this cou%try. .r. . TMr. SIMON. trhant-j6u. . -- - \

,.. Ms. MINICK. Could I say. also, the situation that I c'om from is a
lower than the vision: We don't even deal with the wor "visio
We still have areas where they consider six boxes of m sty paper-
backs frogvomebody's attic in a church basement a library. (so,
we're about 21.-years behind in many areas of Pennsylvania. So, al-
though I mai-vel at the vision and 'the things we need to do,...we're

....still catching up and we will be, and we're, also playing ?olitical
ping -pong. We have the States cutting back and saying the counties ..
can handle it, and the county cuts back ,,and says the towr.ship can ..

handle it, and we go fro person to person and we're thrown back
and or and w 're .trig to get them to agree on some kind 'of
forih b sis or, me d of a guideline where eve ybodx lacks in 1

a certal ercent ige. So, we're nowhere near-wher we need to be
and w need LSC

Mr. IMON. Yes( 1

Ms. YMAN. I think we should consider the state library's need .
in relat i to this and they need he help from the Federal Govern-

, ment i ader to get staff and esources. But if they can, wor1C out . '
in. the State./with the librar n or the other peoplebejause not',,
o ly.g wing them some of t e technical assistance they need and

.
th' 'zisiop NO talk about.\e,

StMON. Yes. I
.

Mr VIILLENso fr. Three brief points. No. 1, and if this would be
put / /quotes, please: "LSCA has stimulated major inroads in criti
cti ed-sfeas by providing funds to initiate innovative and special-

ed ervic s," elle. quote. That's from the Dep
.
rtment of Educe-

lion's lates evaluation report on LSCA...
Point . 2, and I'll 'spare you the eloquence- on this because

. you've h rd it so many times, we're on the edge of a new technble
gy. If li raries aren't prepared to face the problems of the new
technol )3,, and we're not prepared to hel ip them, where i..a..e_,,we?

4
1
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Point No. 3 is the old story about the sign on the road, aDatnger-
ous curve." Nobody tan off the road. There were no accidents or no
injuries; so they took away theflign because it wasn't needed any
more. I think it is that sort oRphilovphy that is motivating Dr.
Senes in his testimony.

. SimoN. I have not 'had a change to ta lk to him but I'm go ing'
to turn the chair over to Mr. Packard while I sneak off to another
subcommittee hearing where I'm supposed to be. But want to per-
sonally thank you for your testimony hAe today and for the'lead-

, ership you're provi ing.
Mr. M1LLENSON. . Chairman, after you leave; I was wondering

whether we coed put on the record the, same question you asked
\ witnesses yesterda whether it should be a 3-or a 5-year bill.

1 Mr. StMoN. Yes.
Mr. M1LLENSON. 1 ink that might be helpful.
Mr. SIMON. I will be interested in getting your response t9 that.
Mr. PArc-Aito. I'll chair it from here so I-don't have .to move.

. I apologize for not being able to attend-all of the hearing Otis
morning. .I had to many other committee meetings. I also apolo-
gize for what I've been fjghting for the last week, and I've been
successful up until this/ffiorning. I haven't been successful in get- ,
ting rid of what appears to be a c91d this morning.

Let me ask some questions before we'aismiss this hearing.
Do you feel that the distribution orthe tariety of funds that are

available for library services, titles I, II, and III, is on an equitable
basis Or should there perhaps be g strengtheningiof one at the ex-

/ pens of another, if thetotal funding would be tile same? In other
words, is the construction under title II at the level which is most .
appropriate; or would you suggest we rob one title to strengthen
another? What would be your feelings on that?,,
- Ms. Cnonos. W,ell, I would add, pot r think thatititle I;
which i services to special,popt.lations, certainly is a very,impor-

. .1t Fe eral responsibility ,$ioce some States have more because
, tie mo ement between andialnong States.

. But think title has a rpther special ignificariee in that by l fe,
some unding for theSe,opportunities for e petfmenting with tech-
nologiep',,satellite, cable, computer home terminals, and so forth, it
would not only help, say, rural_ pop lations but the other opportu-
nities for instructional' paoages,.what we Call electronic tutoting,
helping adults,- helping the school dropout, there are many ways.
that the people in title I could be assisted by some significant fund--
ing of title III, and I beliqe that title III in the areas of gech,nology

. ,makes an important responsibility for the FedertYrGovernn*nt, to
do that which States can't do for themselves, and to link States,
multistate kind of linking, so I would like more money and I/would' .
certainly like more money in title II.' ' .

Mr. PACKARD. My question was primarily addresged under the
'premise that there would be, perhaps, funding at the leyels that wf
now have, rather than increased funding in one or the ether area.

I'm trying, to determine whether, jw your judgrnent, if the' fund-
ing. levels remained at the same lefel overall, would the distribu-

-- tide of/those Federal funds be under the same rati2s thdt you now _
find in titles and III, or do you feel that there can be a read-
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justmerit tilat would be tn{re to the ad:vantage el the overall li-
brary program?

. t Ms. MINICK. It's my understanding that t is not fundbd pt
. a currently. Correct? So we're really asking whether it wou d

ain in I and-III. : ,
r. PACKARD. I and III.

Ms. MINICK. If I ha
or just readjusting lh
ly.

Mr. PACKARD. I se / . .
Ms. MiNicx. Yes. ; ,

.., Mr. PACKARD. OK. And is that the general feeling of most?
Mr. MILLENSON. I would suggest that with re spent to the alloca-

i' tion of moneys," all allocation formulasNare matters of heated dis-
cussion which ruult in blood to the floor, both in the House and
the Senate. -D .

,
Mr. PACKARD. 1 know.

-re

-the option of keeping it at the same -levels
funds, I would keep it at where it is current-

-*-1

.,

Mr. MILLENSON. "'His area gets it and mine doesn't." e
This fotpula now in LSCA, I think, was originally conceived by,

Senator 'Lister Hill w.hO was from the great State .of Alabama,f,,
which is unlike the. State of California, for e)sample, with respect-to
the perceiyerl,needs. /

I thinIcyati will find hat with the $50 million being added and,,

we hope, being retai .dfor title II in the, jobs bill, one might
want to look at how. e'monby is distributed for title II and the
purpose for which this $50 niillion is-being speict,%to see Whether 4

the titl II fortnt:',,a now applies to the particular needs for whioh
this $5 million is being spent.

I m r stir dly don't want to get in the middle of a fight pri an-
alloca ion orm la, but I would suggest that that might be worth '

\ ... ,

louki into. '4, .
Mr../ yip. Thank you very. much

I There are local differences on-how deal With"the uierlee con-
dept. Mi. nwn'emir;ELnityWhich, inciden 113i, has ne of-,the finest
librarip-in southern-California, perti la Small Wntanuni-

-ties, has not gone with .a user. fee yet. W have.. user fees in almost
every othe service in the city but we stil roilde free!library serv-
ices in ou city: . ..

. . e ,::

.It's bee 1 d ontroversial issue. s the fu ingvproblems become'
mere acute in.. a cityr'we naist onstantly reconsider how we use
othel resources. What is the effect of your user fees-on the use of
the library? Do they have an effect on the catories of people that
use the. library, including elderlyr,l'handicapped, children, et c etera?

Mr. LYMA I would like to .speals.against the use of: uffir fees,
particularly because the people I am. talking about here in this un-
served area cannot/afford user fees and they; in fact, may deed the .

services of.a public library, at least, more than the people who can
afford.the service, or who can find it in, other waysranA that it's

. very important that-we keep the concept of free and'equal access to
a library fpr.the total community. 8

Mr. 13/.CKARD. OK. f
i .-

MS. CHonos.1,,wOuld have.to support the same point of yievg. and
mention that the White Vats, iConfererite voted for free access to -
publicly funded materialslati services.,I personally am very' anx-
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0 - ithis.to` not trifnper with that because a beginning alway moves for-

ward. ,, -.
I find that when the middle class, who generally use oeir libraries

more, are pleas d with services, they join friends groups and they
give contributio s, Millions of dollars, which is important giving be-
caw of the belie in the demodratic principles of libraries. Barbara
,Tuckman just matched a $375,000 grant in the New York public, li-
brat ies because libraries meant so much to her.

I'd like to encourage4hat -love of libraries and contributions but I
would be very, eery nruch against any fee in services, pesticularly
to the population that we wani, t. get using our libraries.

Ms. MINICK. I certainly agree with the principle of the free
-public library. We dead, I deal personally, with libraries that are in
dire financial straits most of the time.

Mr. PACKARD. That was going to be,my followup question to this.. Ms. MINICK. Right.
Mr. PACKARD. If a city had to choose between reducing library

services because of a lack f funds, or to imposing selective fees or
general fees, what directio would you, suggest? Would, you contin-
ue, please? . .

Ms. MINIC11. OK. We have a empted in York County to, separate
what, is basic library service fro more ancillary services, and it's a
very, very difficult thing to do.

Mr. PACKARD. It is.
Ms. MiNicx. YPti feel like you're playing God. But we charge a

fee for a videocassette rental. lAresw..ost likely will charge feesv even-
ally, for on-line searching for ekpensive data bases. We do ncit

cbarge for the free' use of the library -to check out materials, to in-
terlibrary loan materials. It wasn't an easy decision and I am very
much in favor of having the basic,library services free, but I think
we're going to find as'the cdmputerized services are coming in they

-are used by a few at this point and they are extremely costly. We
would -be taking all library access away from the greater masses of
people to serve a few people very well, arty it's in the interest of
serving everybody with at least basic lii)rary service tlipt we've
made that decision.

,

Mr. PACKARD. Sir? .

Mr. MILLENsov4n,the countries of Europe they have user fees
for television. If Au:' have a television 'set, you pay a special tax.
And I think it's the same for radio.

Now, it would be racer strange if Wes had a user fee to read
Shakespeare in this countrY but no user lee to listen to a bard-rock

.0-radio station or watch "Dallas" on TV.
M. PACKARD. IS it the general attitude of the panel that the es-

tabli;hment of user fees should remain at the local level, or should'
there be some kind of guidelines at the Federal level?

Ms. Clic:mos:Veil, I think locally determined decisions belong
with local boards. I think that the directions libraries are going
with infoKmatibn and referral services and so forth, in my opinion,

_ and I have seen this 'happen, have encouraged businesses and in-
di, tries to make contributions to libraries. I'm, right back to what I
said first, to loan of materials and hardware. But the more services
we of r that total community, the business, the government, all
the e ple, I think the more we may,' perhaps through some,local

.
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foundation development, have support for .things that we today
may not think we can afford. .. .

It would strengthen libraries, But I still think there's a very deli
:lite role for Federal and/State funcling.and local funding for librar-
ies. . . , .

M:. LvMAN: I think it should be a local decision bu1-1 also think
we should really have alternative choices to go and find other
sources rather than trying,to do the fees. Because books are expen- "
sive too and books were just as expensive, and some of theni7that'
we' really need are as expensive as computers, and the computers
are just :Is important to the people learning basic reading and writ-
ing, or in the reading laboFatory or learning center in the, library
as they are to the highly technical professional people.

Ms. CHoDoS.Yes, they are. Th ;,

Mr: PACKARD. Well, thank you very much.
Let nip jost conclude this hearing. I don't believe them is .,Lay

airther testimony, is there? ,

Ms. McAnytt. I bslieve the witnesses wanted to respond to
whether there should be a 3-ymar or a 5-year reauthoriz2tion bill. '

Mr. PACKARD. Let's give them a chance.
Mr. MILLENSON: That was; Mr. Packard, a question that was'

asked of the witnesses yesterday and I thought it might be helpful' .

to get On the record that under the General EducrAtion
'extender,Act, there is a section which provides for an automatic extender,

thus a 3-year bill really means a 4-year bill and a 5-ye'ar bill really
means a6-year bill. .

Thtis legislation will not come out anywhere near the form ot the
suggested draftthat means that no matter how carefully' it's
crafted by this subcommittee, by the time it gets to the floor and
goes over in the other body and it then gets through conference
there may be quite a few changes'made.

Therefore, I think it would be best that,if the CongresS -came
back ih a relatively shoit amount of time rather than a long
amount of time to review the legislation-it would all be for. the
better. Thus, I would suggest a 3-year bill rafhtr than 5-year bill

Mr. PACKARD. Thank you very much.- x

I'm sure the Chairman, Mr. Si n, indicated to you that all your
written,'as .vell as your verbal, tes oily will be entered, into th5......
record, plus any other documents, that you may have-submitted for
that purpose. .... 1 ' _

Let me make one or two comments. Before I do, let me ask one
final question.

Many librariesI can only refer to my own circumstances in
southern .liern Californiahaving come from loeal government and dealt

.. with library programs' in, *a very significant way in my own city, ,
and libraries took a very significant and high priority in our cam-
munity,. incidentally, even thou it :tas a small, community of
about 40,000. It was a high priority and we have, again, one of the `
finest libraries in southern'Calif rnia. . *

One of the things that/we di , they have an organization, and I
can't even recall the actual name of the organizz.,tion, I just remem-
ber that it was known as the SERA Systern and tn.; letters,SERA.
-I-can't -even_remember what they stood for. But 7; do know twat->it,
was a cooperative gronVoflibraries.throughout, at least, southern

i

9' r
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California, and I believe it was a statewide organiation, that
would allow librariesto borrow flom eaclorother, faciliti s and ma-
terials, t-iat could make them available tab our constitu ts and to
the citizens.

It expanded, of course, the ability for individual libraries to serve
the needs of people far greater than their own local revenues
would justify. It's a superior program and I'm wonde'ring if that is
generally practiced' throughout the country in other States, in
other areas. It particularly isuseful to the smaller community 114
braries because they, obviously, haven't the wherewithal nor the
buildings to house it. -

For instance, in our` library, which is one of the better ones, we
have a complete audiovisual program that is still free and goes out
to the people and they can check them out, equipment that is noi- =

mally consider,A to be, totally impossibleTor average citizens to, get.
Those are available at other libraries, along with other filMs and
tapes and whatnot, and materials.

Is that a common practice or is this not unique only to our area
but unique to certain areas throughout the country?

Ms. 'INMAN. That's Been a very important part of the library sys-
tems that have been organized, particularly in New York, a leader,
really, in the field of systems and interlibrary work, and then Wis-
consin, which I'm familiar with, where I, myself, hay.e helped de-
velop not only a regional reference service of 23 little libraries up
in northern Wisconsin, but also a film, cooperative .film service,'
and I think that films are so expensive that's oneWay to do it, and
that's the way the videos' are 'really coming in .and being paid. for,
through the,pe cooperative collaborating services within libraries.

Southern Illinois has a tremendous film collection:
Mr. PACKARD. Let me ask a step further, on the question, then. Is

there any system that ties that in with an interstate or even a Vd-
eral program of library facilities, perhaps even here to some of our
major gokTrnmental libraries? ,

Ms..CHonos. I would say that's the whole concept of this nation-
wide networking that we are hoping to keep moving forward on. In
New York wetia.ve these 22 regional systems and we hhve, in the
last 4 years, started to strengthen our school ,library systems and
then share through these, regions so that a school, for example, can
borrow from other schools and then the public system, if it needs.

We've found tremeldous cost savings in this, which is an impor-
tant thing to mention.. But actually, the ideal is that through wher-
ever you are, whatever library po t or library Ifullchng you're in,
you should be able to get what you an whether it has to be from
another State or, ultimately, from e Library of Congress. And
that's the system that is in better s -in some places than in
others and we need- -

Mr. PACKARD. And wily is that? Is that becauSe of a lack of local
interest- -

Ms. CHODOS. No.
Mr. PACKARD [continuing]. focal finding?

4 MS. CHODOS. No.
Mr. PACKARD [continuing]. Or go ernment support or what? .

Ms. CHODOS. I can speak for so e of the poorest librario in the
country. I don't think it's lack of interest. I thinkthat tHbre's an
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isolation, geographigal isolation, for some libraries, that is helped
by this regionalism. .

But if you start, and we heard this a few moments ago, we are
talking abdut a partnership of funding that requires local support,
State suppoii, Federal support, and I add private sector support,
'because I think it's there. When we offer services, I think the
money will be there. '14---

The problem may be that in many areas the libraries have not
been able to thow a county-government or a town government or
the local alderman what's in it for him. I think' they're doing this
now. I thinit libraries have really moved out, particularly because
of the computer and the 'ability to have organized community infor-
mation services. I think now we'll fird a better understanding -of
the incredible potential in libraries and therefore, then, better local
support, Certainly better State support, and it's critical to have the...
State managing all that for all the libraries and then, of course,
Federal support .i . . .

Ms. LYMAN. Some -of this depends on the trustees and I think
.

_ thatand they depend on the dement:, too in the community, and I
think one of the things that the Fede'ral funds can do, coming
through the State, is to giy6 the startup funds that.permits the li-
brary to start a program And then you will find that the communi-
ty finds it is of value to them and they wilt support it and they are
the ones that keep it going, not the libraries or the trustees, and I
have seen this, programs to the elderlkin a tiny little community
where they had a few hundred dollars fi:prr. LSCA for a 2-year pro-
gram. Whdn the 2-year program was over the town cut back the
budget and refused to give them any money. By that time all the
elderly citizens had been 'a part of the movement and came back
and got the. money, and I think if it's really worthwhile to people
they're more apt to get the Icrea'l and the state funds.

Mr. PACKARD. I appreciate your comment on that.
I personally feel that Federal funds, one of the first priorities ofr

the Use of Federal funds at gip local level, should be to set up this
kind of a systdhi-that gives tilis'interlacing with other_ library pro-
grdms available. That's where federalism, I think, would beat its
best, in actually tying library to library to library, right up and
down the line, rather than using it to purchase specific pieces of
equipment or setup special individual programs within the local
libr y. Those would be short-lived, whereas I think the long-lived
progr m would be those where the moneys would be used to tie it
into bigger and better systems to enhance what little wherewithal
theyhave to provide services.

Ms. LYMAN. I would like to add to dot.
I kdow that people criticize Federal rules and regulations and

guidelines that we have to fgllow. But one of the-things I saw de-
veloping all through the time of LSCA funds, that local librarians
and trustees and people were learning how to'w/ite proposals in

I which they had to fina'their-goals and objectives, they had to find
the audience, and they had to, then, evaluate and be'accountable,
and I think that that's one of the good things that LSCA-really
brought td the library Profeision.

Mr. PACKARII. Well, we're at a poitht, in' our library programs
now, as I've evaluated them and fromOM own local perception, it's
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time and thle timing is well, I think, for us fo move more into this
regional and interlacing, you call it, a different name, you call' it
networking, and that's a good word.

Computers are row coming into library programs. It is becoming
very sophisticated And computers are very expensive. Two or
three cities can go into the computer en atjoint basis aneput ter-
minals in each of their libraries. I see no reason-why that concept
can't expand beyond.the,:local or even the subregional level into re-
gional, State, and.perhaps even the Federal system eventually, So
that cataloging and all of/ the facilities that arc available at. he Li-,
britry,of Congress or at .he major librariet; in some our, urban
cities would be available at least by at least card fife to the very
smallest little community library end there is so much that can be
done with tha: '4.

l'm-not sugge,eing, because I dori.'t believe that there is going to
be major additiona.1 'funding for those kinds of programs, but it
might be rf matter of directing, redirecting, sotive of the existing
funding into more long-range, visionary programs ratler than just. .'projec,ts. '

Weil, do you have any further comments? . .

Ms. CHODOS. Well, I'm just so thrilled with what ypu're saying
because its an exciting time for libraries. ..

Mr. PACKARD. Yes.
Ms. Ctionos:There are so many opportunities for helping people.

Therefore, we would certainly continue to ask for even more Feder-
al funding, although I heard this morning's first testimony.

Mr. PACKARD. I think that.libraries need to be a high priority in
our whole fuhding process, but I also have, to look at the realities
and the politiCal nature of the thing too(. ..

Ms. MINICK. Could ',add something quicklY?
Mr. PAC RD. Yes.
Ms. MIN K. In Pennsylvania we use LSCA title HI money to par-

dally subsidize an interlibrary delivery service between the 27 dis-
tricts irt. Pennsylvania sj that all of theft books are-shared with
the help of a Federal program, and I sof that as an ideal role for
Federal money. .

Mr. PACKARD. I appreciate that. )
I do appreciate.very much your coming and presenting your feel-

ings and testifying before the committee. I don't ow that I've
ever known a segment of our services that We pro

id
to people in

communities or at any le l of government-that i more dedicated
than our library people. They're very innovati e. They go out and
look for funds. They use people on a voluntar lasis better than
probably most groups ancriTiga-iiiiatants do. .

The Friends of the Library is one of tilt mos critical, and most
rewarding groups in our community. We have li roll , in a small .
'com unity, w have probably well over 1,000 ben of gur
Frien s of th Library, which is a very significant group. An so
my c pliments to you being involved in those kinds of pro-
grams. .

Thank_you, very much.,
IT there is nothing further, we will close the hearing.
Ms. MINICK. Thank y 'u:'
Ms. L'IrvIAN. Thank y u.
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Ms :riotios. Thank your sir.
ereupon, at 11 a.m.. Mar. 17, 1983, the hearing was ad-

journ, , subject to the call of the Chair.]


